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PREFACE
This survey was undertaken to provide the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial
Action Program (FUSRAP) with a timely scoping of issues for the development of
the NEPA assessment methodology for the land disposal of FUSRAP wastes, analogous to the scoping process for an EIS. Information accessible during the
period allotted to the literature survey focused mainly on low-level waste
(LLW) concerns; extensive information was also available on uranium mill
tailings. Particular attention centered on the licensing procedures, performance objectives, and technical criteria recently proposed (10 CFR 61) by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for near-surface disposal of commercial
LLW, and on the still more recently issued Draft Environmental Impact Statement
and Data Base for Management of Radioactive Waste, prepared for support of the
proposed rules. The very large body of concerns and perceived problems that
are common to both LLW and FUSRAP are covered in this report.
Since completion of the draft report, new issues and additional alternatives for FUSRAP have emerged that were neither covered in the literature nor
apparent earlier. From study of the above NRC documents and from considerations
specific to FUSRAP it appears that the 10 CFR 61 proposed rules are not appropriate to the FUSRAP because:
• Disposal in a near-surface facility cannot ensure isolation of various
radionuclides important in FUSRAP wastes for the great length of time
over which they may remain hazardous.
• The concentrations of radionuclides in FUSRAP wastes are much less than
in commercial LLW (by factors of 100 or more).
In addition, it does not appear appropriate to commit as large a volume of LLW
disposal capacity to FUSRAP wastes as would be required. The technical material
required to expand the survey enough to cover the new foci of concern is still
being developed. However, just as issues for LLW management are affected by
prior general attention to high-level waste, FUSRAP planning and implementation
may be complicated by current attention to LLW. This report therefore affords
an overview of general experience and perceptions that may have to be dealt
with.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This report is a scoping summary of concerns, issues, and perceived
problems for near-surface disposal* of radioactive waste, based on a survey of
the current literature. Proposed solutions to anticipated problems also are
discussed. The purpose of the report is to provide a better basis for identifying and evaluating the environmental impacts and related factors that must
be analyzed and compared in assessing candidate near-surface disposal sites
for FUSRAP waste.**
Literature on low-level waste and related topics that has appeared during
the past five years was reviewed. Several sources were used: searches of the
DOE Energy Information Data Base using the DOE RECON system at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, published bibliographies (Fore et al. 1978; Fore et al.
1980; Blaylock and Fore 1980, 1981; Schilling and Keen 1980; USDOE 1980a); the
Federal Register; and miscellaneous sources. Approximately 2000 references
were screened by title, abstract, and cursory examination of the text. From
these 2000, a list of nearly 75 major references was generated (Sec. 4). The
major references represent a cross section of different concerns. Although
the emphasis is on technical studies, the references also include material
from public comments on studies used as a basis for writing regulations and
from public-interest articles.
To prepare a summary of the broad and varied range of topics covered in
the major references, a multistep approach was used. This approach was needed
to permit preparation of a usable summary that retained the many detailed
concerns that may require attention in the analysis of environmental impacts.

* Near-surface disposal means land burial in or within 15-20 m of the earth's
surface. It includes shallow land burial (burial in trenches, typically
about 6 m deep with a 2-m cap and cover) and some intermediate-depth land
burial (e.g., trenches and cap similar to shallow land burial, but placed
below 10-15 m of clean soil).
** FUSRAP wastes are of diverse types, and their classification for regulatory
purposes is not yet fixed. Most of it may be characterized as "low-activity
bulk solid waste", and is similar to mill tailings, but with somewhat lower
average specific activity. It may also qualify as Class A segregated waste
under the proposed 10 CFR 61 rules, but the parent radionuclides of concern
in FUSRAP (primarily U-238 and Th-232) have longer half-lives than do the
radionuclides of concern in most low-level waste. Most of the references
reviewed deal with low-level waste or mill tailings, since there is as yet
very little literature in the public domain on FUSRAP per se.
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• The first step was to extract statements from the references in
the form of questions, quoted text, and/or short summaries of
concerns, issues, and perceived problems. More than 1000
statements were recorded. These summary statements preserve
much of the complexity and detail of the topics covered.
• In the second step, the statements were categorized to facilitate preparation of an outline that could be used to identify
the major areas of common concern. Several outlines were
considered, including EIS outlines and categorizations proposed
in the references. There is no unique or well-defined procedure for selecting categories; the outline that evolved was
designed to minimize the number of major categories and the
number of statements that were not categorizable or pertained
to all or most categories. Since no predetermined outline was
used during this evolutionary process, the outline developed
differs from an EIS outline and from outlines used in previous
studies.
• Next, the statements were entered into a computer data base and
assigned codes corresponding to one or more categories of the
outline. This was done to simplify the process of making
subsequent changes in the categories and assignments to categories, and to facilitate the addition of statements and the
printout of updated, categorized lists of the statements. A
current listing of all of the statements, organized into categories, is given in Appendix A.
• In the final step, a brief summary of the concerns, issues, and
problems in each category was prepared, based on the statements
in the category. Discussions of some proposed solutions are
included. These individual summaries constitute the main body
of the report, and are presented as Section 2.
One of the objectives of this survey was to provide an indication of the
level of interest in different topics of concern. A tally of the number of
statements in different categories and subcategories was indispensible for
this purpose. The following caveat regarding the interpretation of the tallies
is in order.
The references selected represent the best information presently available regarding concerns, issues, and problems related to near-surface disposal
of low-level radioactive waste. The references were not selected by a scientific sampling of a well-defined group or body of opinion, and the process of
extracting summary statements from the references is not well-defined and
accurately reproducible. Subjective factors entered into the statement extraction process—for example, the authors tended to avoid excessive repetition
and to emphasize material that was concisely presented and readily quoted or
summarized. If this survey were repeated by others, the list of major references selected, the categories used, the statements extracted, and the tallies
would undoubtedly b<2 somewhat different. However, it is believed that if a
reasonable effort were made to obtain a broad cross section of the available
literature and to avoid any conscious bias, the identification of major issues
and problems, as presented in Sections 2 and 3, would be essentially the same.
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The list of references (Sec. 3) includes all of the references that have
been reviewed. Not all of the references have been abstracted (in the form of
statements included in Appendix A) and summarized. The statement list is
sufficiently complete to meet the scoping objectives of this draft report.
The data base for this survey is organized in such a manner that additional
references, statements, and categories can be added and incorporated into the
summaries at a later time.

2.

CONCERNS, ISSUES, AND PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN RECENT LITERATURE

The major categories used for organizing the stated concerns, issues, and
problems are listed in Table 2.1 together with a tally of the number of statements classified in each category. Descriptions of the scope for each category
and summary discussions of the topics covered by the statements in each category
are given below.
In referring to specific statements, which are listed in Appendix A, the
following conventions are used. The statements in Appendix A are numbered
sequentially within each category and subcategory. The categories and subcategories in Appendix A correspond to the second- and third-order headings of
this section; e.g., statements listed in part A.3.2 of Appendix A are summarized
in Section 2.3.2. If in this section reference is made to a statement in the
corresponding section of Appendix A, only the sequence number of the statement
is given. If reference is made to a statement in another section of Appendix A,
the Appendix A section number is given, followed by a diagonal and the statement number in parentheses. For example, if a reference to Statement 19 of
Category A.1.1 is made in Section 2.1.1, then it is given as (19); if a
reference is made in any other section, it is given as (A.1.1/19).
2.1

INSTITUTIONAL

This section contains statements referring to extant or potential laws,
regulations, and political processes that may affect FUSRAP land disposal
technological tasks. Regulations applicable to FUSRAP wastes have not yet
been proposed (see, however, USNRC 1981d), and, for many FUSRAP sites, authority for DOE to act has not been established. The evolution of regional compacts
clearly constitutes a new and major factor in radioactive waste disposal but
the relationship between compact development and FUSRAP has not yet been
discussed in the literature. Aside from these and a few other points indicated later, the institutional concerns conveyed by the statements are those
that arise in regard to mill tailings and low-level waste (LLW) disposal.
In terms of major disposal actions or phases, issues revolve about
(1) input to and control over the site selection and licensing process;
(2) who should operate the site and monitor its performance; and (3) who
should be responsible tor post-closure functions. Site ownership and assurance of adequate financing for long-term care are seen to "be important. Two
ancillary concerns are pervasive. The first, accountability to the public, is
exemplified by the almost ritualistic mention of public or local review,
comment, and involvement. The second, stability and adaptability, is reflected in numerous statements regarding institutional controls and interactions.
A third, economic efficiency, while implicit in many of the statements, is
more explicitly prominent elsewhere (see Section 2.4.3, Economic Costs).
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Table 2.1. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in Each
Major Category of Perceived Concerns, Issues, and Problems

Category
Releases and Their Consequences (A.2)t2
Socioeconomics (A.4)
Institutional (A.I)
The Natural Environment (A.3)
Facility Engineering (A.6)
Facility Management (A.5)
Risk and Uncertainty (A.7)
Waste (A.8)
Site Selection (A.10)
Other Land Disposal Options (A.11)
Transportation (A.9)
f1
f2

2.1.1

Statements"]"1
No.
% of Total
300
216
209
197
166
164
140
129
59
47
27
1660

15%
13%
13%
12%
10%
10%
8%
8%
4%
3%
2%

The number of statements (1042) is less than the total count because
many statements were classified in more than sne category.
The corresponding section of Appendix A is given in parentheses for
each category listed.
Federal Laws and Rulemaking

The focus in this subsection is on what items or functions should be
covered by federal statute or regulation, either directly or as minimum requirements. The emphasis is more on rulemaking criteria than on quantitative
standards. Statements related to specific standards generally have been
placed under the category of the item or function regulated, although many are
to be found here as well (e.g., 90 and A.2.2/75). Questions and comments
regarding the applicability of federal rules, assumption of responsibility by
federal agencies (e.g., 52-60), and related difficulties (e.g., 82) also are
collected here.
Common concerns and a partial listing of the statements pertaining to
them include long-term care and risks (17, 20, 21, 26, 31, 39, 46, 47, 77, 81,
86); radiation doses and releases (22, 26, 32, 34, 48, 49, 86); costs, etc.
(11, 30, 31, 43, 50); and radiation worker protection (32 to 37). Less familar
concerns are environmental release of solids (44, 54, 67, 68, 69) and chemical
and other non-radiological hazards (72, 92, 96, 115, 120). Sets of statements
pertain to mill tailings (76-81, 85-88) and to FUSRAP (56-60). A sizeable
number of statements extracted from the proposed LLW rules (10 CFR 61) is
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included to provide an overview of the most recent pertinent regulations
(89-118). There appears to be a general trend in regulation toward emphasis
on performance objectives rather than detailed prescription, and toward greater
flexibility (89, 112).
2.1.2

State, Local, and Federal Conflicts; Regional Issues

The most widely recognized issues are those raised by state and local
resistance to importation of waste and establishment of new disposal sites
(22, 42, 49). Whatever the effect of the commerce clause or preemption,
serious political problems are involved (51, 53, 55). Perhaps the most significant new factor is the formation of regional compacts (19, 22, 23, 24, 33,
41, 46). In every issue of the last year's State Legislature Information
bulletins circulated by NRC's Office of State Programs there is at least one
newly enacted or proposed compact-related statute. Statements explicitly
refering to FLJSRAP are 18, and 26 through 32. Constraints imposed on states
and options open to them can affect all phases of radwaste disposal (8, 9, 13,
14, 16, 40, 36, 48). The mix of control and responsibility chosen by a state
is strongly conditioned by availability of suitable sites, expertise, and
resources. An extreme example of conflicting authority and interest is included
(56).
2.1.3

General Legal, Regulatory, and Philosophical Issues

The statements in this subsection are sufficiently few and diverse that
it is easier to read them directly than to follow a guide to them. Those that
refer explicitly to FUSRAP are 11, 13 through 15, and 25.
2.2

RELEASES AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES

Near-surface disposal is intended to isolate radioactive waste from the
environment. Concerns related to the effectiveness of containment and the
consequences of releases are a dominant theme. Many of the concerns expressed
in other areas (e.g., institutional controls, facility design and management,
site selection) are, indirectly, containment and release concerns. The statements summarized in this subsection are those that deal directly with the
mechanisms that lead to releases; the dispersal of hazardous constituents; and
the consequences of human exposure to the releases. Nearly all of the statements deal with releases of radioactivity and the consequences thereof; a very
few relate to toxic substances.
The statements have been separated into two broad subcategories: those
referring to release mechanisms and dispersion (68%) and those dealing with
health effects (32%).
2.2.1

Release Mechanisms and Dispersion

A waste-related adverse health effect starts with release of a hazardous
substance from the disposal site and is followed by dispersion through one or
more pathways to human exposure at some point along the path. The various
mechanisms by which releases can occur can be classified into eight types, as
indicated by the small boxes in Figure 2.1. The possible pathways are rather
complex and cannot readily be enumerated by a simple classification scheme. A
representation of some of the pathways that can occur is shown in Figure 2.2.
Statements that relate to dispersion through the pathways or to releases and
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dispersion by means of several release mechanisms (33% of the statements
relating to release mechanisms and dispersion) are summarized in the following
paragraph.
The need for additional studies to provide a better basis for release
predictions (5, 22-25, 27 29-31, 48, 50, 63) and comments and questions regarding the adequacy or validity of the models used for release and/or dispersion
predictions (14, 19, 49, 66) are recurrent themes. These concerns all point
to the pervasive problem of lack of knowledge; no solutions to this problem
other than recommendations for a continued research effort are proposed. A
number of statements identify the various pathways and exposure mechanisms
(11, 17, 18, 28, 35, 36, 46, 47, 51, 54, 58), and some of the statements on
specific models and methods of analysis (20, 21, 41, 42, 59) suggest methods
for estimating the releases and pathway dispersion. There are also a number
of statements on the effectiveness of human-provided barriers and the need for
engineered barriers (3, 6, 9, 32, 60). No reliance is placed on barriers
provided by containers; natural barriers are regarded as the primary means of
containment, especially for the long term. Dilution and dispersion is mentioned
as a means of disposal (15). A number of specific site/waste stabilization
techniques for controlling radionuclide release and transport following decommissioning of a low-level waste (LLW) burial ground are proposed and rated for
effectiveness (61, 62). Several statements express concern regarding long-term
isolation (10, 43, 44, 50, 52, 57), but the meaning of "long-term" is not
clearly defined in any of the references, and no solutions that directly
address the problem of isolation by near-surface disposal for long times (over
1000 years) are proposed. A number of statements recommend intermediate-depth
land burial as a more effective and longer-term means for isolating the waste
(8, 13, 37-40). Several statements are general admonitions (1, 2, 4, 10, 26),
and some are clarifying comments (7, 34, 53).
Statements referring specifically to individual release mechanisms constitute 46% of the statements on releases and their consequences and 67% of
the statements on release mechanisms and dispersion. The distribution of
these statements among the different types of release mechanisms (Table 2.2)
provides a rough indication of the level of concern for different mechanisms.
It is clear that leaching is the mechanism that is perceived to be of dominant
concern.
2.2.1.1

Leaching to Surface- and Groundwater

The complexity of the hydrogeologic processes that lead to leaching,
concerns regarding the validity and reliability of predictions, and the need
for more information and better models are the dominant recurring themes that
provide an overall characterization of the statements related to the leaching
problem. Many statements are direct expressions of concern regarding the
reliability of predictions (3, 5-14, 16, 19, 67). Others express this concern
in a more focussed manner by identifying major issues and problems and suggesting research priorities and areas that need further study (29-32, 42, 43,
49-52, 57, 58, 68). The diverse mechanisms that must be taken into account
are identified (17, 20, 40, 41, 44-48, 53-56, 59), and methodologies and
models for predicting the leaching rate under the many different conditions
that can occur are suggested (18, 22, 24-28, 33-35, 60, 61). Models that will
predict water migration and radionuclide transport in fairly complex geometries
and multilayered strata exist; however, the models may not be adequate and, in
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Table 2.2. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in the Subcategory
of Different Types of Release Mechanisms

Type
Leaching to Surface- and Groundwater (A.2.1.1)tx
Diffusion of Gases (Primarily Radon) (A.2.1.2)
Human Intrusion (A.2.1.4)
Erosion and Windblown Dispersion (A.2.1.3)
Plant Uptake (A.2.1.5)
Burrowing Animals (A.2.1.6)
Catastrophic Events (A.2.1.8)
Direct Radiation (A.2.1.7)
I1

Statements
No.
% of Total
70
20
18
10
9
5
3
2
137

51%
15%
13%

7%
7%
4%
2%
1%

The corresponding subsection of Appendix A is given in parentheses for each
category listed.

particular, the data may be lacking to take into account such complexities as
enhanced migration due to formation of complexes with other compounds (including
chelates); microbial actions in the soil, fissures, precipitation and filtration
a variety of chemical and physical adsorption mechanisms and chemical reactions;
vapor transport, etc. There appears to be no known solution to the problem of
making more reliable predictions applicable to field conditions. The only
proposed solutions to the leaching problem that avoid the uncertainties in
leach rate predictions are to prevent or avoid infiltration of water into the
waste (62, 64-67) and to provide an adequate buffer zone and monitoring capabilities for detecting and controlling radionuclide migration (39).
2.2.1.2 Diffusion of Gases (Primarily Radon-222)
Many of the statements are simple expressions of concern regarding radon
emissions (7, 12, 20), questions regarding predictability (2-6, 8 ) , and identification of areas needing further study (14, 16). If the standards
for mill
tailings are applied, the release rate will be limited to 2 pCi/m2/sec. Some
statements identify the mechanisms and pathways (9, 11, 13, 15). The proposed
solutions for controlling the emission rate are use of sufficient earth cover
(not less than 3 meters) (17), and deeper burial (10). It is pointed out that
techniques that control radon releases reasonably well reduce airborne particles
and direct gamma radiation to negligible levels (19).
2.2.1.3 Erosion and Windblown Dispersion
The dominant theme, expressed in essentially all of the statements regarding erosion, is that erosion is a major concern. Examples of problems at
existing sites are given (3, 4 ) , and the effects of erosion on other release
mechanisms (5, 7, 8, 9) are noted. The importance of erosion in assessing
long-term isolation (e.g., several millenia) is noted (6). The statements
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recorded do not include detailed suggestions for controlling erosion; the use
of riprap for controlling wind erosion and contouring and careful choice of
vegetative covering for controlling water erosion has been suggested, and is
mandated for mill tailings (A.6.2/10).
2.2.1.4

Human Intrusion

About half of the statements regarding human intrusion are expressions of
general concern emphasizing the perceived importance of the problem of human
intrusion (1, 2, 6, 10, 14, 15). Deeper burial is perceived as a means of
managing the problem (3, 4, 8, 9, 13). Another suggestion is to render the
waste unattractive to a potential reclaimer (7). Intrusion scenarios for
bounding estimates of health impacts are prominent (16-18, and A.2.1/65).
2.2.1.5

Plant Uptake

All of the statements on plant uptake note its importance as a potential
release mechanism. Three statements (2, 3, 4) give specific examples of plant
uptake by deep-rooted plants. Intermediate-depth land burial is suggested as
a means of control (7).
2.2.1.6

Burrowing Animals

The statements on burrowing animals bring attention to the problem; the
use of intermediate-depth burial (4) and rock layers (5) are suggested as a
means of control.
2.2.1.7

Direct Radiation

The problem is noted, with the suggestion that direct gamma exposure be
reduced to background levels (1), and it is pointed out that measures to
control radon releases provide complete control of direct gamma radiation (2).
2.2.1.8

Catastrophic Events

Natural disasters, catastrophic storms, and tectonic events are mentioned
in this category as matters that should be taken into account; no mitigation
or avoidance measures are suggested.
2.2.2

Health Effects (Radiological Consequences)

The two areas that receive the most attention are methodology for assessing health effects (6, 7, 10, 14-23, 25, 27, 38, 39, 48, 51, 53-57, 83, 85)
and standards and criteria (1, 2, 12, 13, 24, 28-30, 32-34, 41-43, 71, 72,
74-79, 84, 86, 87, 89-90). The question of whether health risks should be
characterized by the annual dose or integrated dose is a recurrent theme. The
need for establishing de minimus thresholds below which the hazards are negligible is pointed out (29), and the question of the appropriate magnitude for
such thresholds is raised in several statements (24, 34, 43, 71, 74, 92).
There are a number of general comments on the health hazards: some are merely
admonitions (3, 4, 11, 26); some make the point that the impacts may be expected
to be small (46, 58, 61); a number deal with the problem of identifying and
quantifying the health hazards (49, 50, 52, 59, 60, 62-64, 70, 71, 73, 93,
94), and some are general concerns (8, 9, 31, 36, 37). Almost all are concerned with the radiological hazards from ingestion, inhalation or direct
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exposure to radioactive materials, but the issue of chemical toxicity is
raised (44, 47). Mitigation measures are discussed (40, 65-68); all are
proposals for controlling releases and/or exposure. These means are discussed
in greater detail in other categories (see, for example, Sec. 2.1). The time
periods of concern are noted (5, 81, 82), but none of the statements consider
time periods beyond 1000 years. Exposure/dose relations and mechanisms by
which exposure leads to health effects are important to setting criteria, but
are independent of disposal alternatives. They constitute a large topic more
appropriately addressed elsewhere and are not covered in the references selected.
2.3 THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Statements related to the natural environment of a near-surface burial
site are primarily concerns regarding the influence of the natural physical
environment on containment effectiveness rather than concerns regarding the
effects (other than human health effects) on the physical and biological
environment. Most concerns relate to the effect of the physical environment
on containment (Sees. 2.3.1-2.3.4; Appendix A.3.1-A.3.4); a very few biological
effects are considered in Section 2.3.5 (Appendix A.3.5). The distribution of
statements among the environmental categories is shown in Table 2.3. The
categories that receive the most attention are hydrology and geology. The
distinction between these two categories is somewhat blurred and arbitrary;
statements dealing with movement and contamination of surface- and groundwater
(primarily the latter) have been classified under hydrology; those dealing
with topography and underlying strata, under geology. The first two categories,
together, constitute a more clearly delineated category of hydrogeology.

Table 2.3. Number of Statements and Percent of Total
in Subcategories Related to the
Natural Environment
Statements
% of Total

Category

No.

Hydrology ( A.s.Dt1
Geology (A. 3.2)
Meteorology and Climate (A. 3.4)
Ecology (A. 3.5)
Seismology and Volcanology (A.3.3)

102
42

55%
23%

21

UX

13
8
186

7%
4%

t1

The corresponding section of Appendix A is given in
parentheses for each category listed.
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Statements related to the natural environment that are not classifiable
in a specific environmental category (the first 10 statements in Section A.3.1)
are primarily concerned with overall requirements for characterizing and
selecting a site (2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10). Some also are concerned with potential
problems due to changes in the environment (4, 8, 9).
2.3.1

Hydrology

Hydrological standards and criteria for acceptable disposal sites receive
considerable attention (1-6, 9, 10, 15, 16, 89-98). The central concern is to
keep out water. The requirements therefore include proscriptions on areas
subject to flooding, and emphasis on good drainage, adequate distance between
waste and water table, and performance standards for maintaining groundwater
quality. Considerable concern is expressed regarding the reliability of
predictions regarding groundwater movement and radionuclide migration (21-28,
30, 66). The questions of whether one can even achieve order-of-magnitude
reliability (27) and the feasibility of simplified approaches (26) (which have
the merit of being easier to understand and check for errors) are raised. A
number of statements point out the problems of acquiring adequate data for
site characterization and modeling (38, 40, 50, 51, 61, 62, 64, 65, 69). The
need for field data in addition to laboratory data is emphasized (51, 73).
The sorptive characteristics of the surrounding strata are especially important;
many complex factors are involved (fissures, precipitation, filtration, surface
reactions, etc.); these complicate the problem of defining sorption coefficients
that can be used for modeling (61, 62, 65). The effect of other chemicals and
also microorganisms that may be present must be taken into account (39, 78,
79). The many other factors that must also be taken into account in predicting
site performance are identified (42-47, 82-85). The usefulness of modeling
for specific questions, such as monitoring of well placement (41), is noted,
but no suggestions are given for solving the problem of acquiring sufficient
data and understanding of the mechanisms to permit reliable modelling, other
than more research (67, 68). Proposed solutions for the potential hydrogeological problems (32, 34, 53, 54, 57, 59) include deeper burial (33),
design improvements (58, 69,71) and, primarily, keeping out the water (55, 58,
86, 88). A recent systems analysis suggests that impacts may be less sensitive to nuclide solubilities and dispersion coefficients than has been thought
(41, 42).
2.3.2

Geology

The dominant geological concerns are erosion (4, 9, 17, 18-21, 25-27, 29,
30, 35, 37, 38) and soil properties (5, 7, 13-16, 22, 32-34, 39). One analysis
estimated exposure of a shallow land burial site by sheet erosion would occur
in 2,000 to 13,000 years (30). Deeper burial is a solution for increasing
this time (23). Emplacement in former strip mines also is suggested (24).
Statements regarding soil properties are almost all concerned with the sorptive
characteristics of the soil for radionuclides. The need to avoid areas with
valuable subsurface minerals is noted (36). Modeling problems, with emphasis
on uncertainties due to fractures in underlying strata, are noted (8, 10, 31).
2.3.3

Seismology and Volcano!ogy

The thrust of statements in this category is the need to avoid areas
where tectonic processes might jeopardize performance objectives or preclude
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defensible modeling (6, 7, 8 ) ; a number of question regarding the seismic
standards also are raised (1-5).
2.3.4

Meteorology and Climate

The primary meteorological concern is the need to anticipate the consequences of severe weather and catastrophic storms (9, 12, 13, 15) and to avoid
areas with severe climatic conditions that could adversely affect containment
(7, 8). A concern regarding air quality is expressed (1, 2). The desirability
of siting in areas of low precipitation (16) and choosing a site with good
wind protection (20) are noted. Some effects of climate on site performance
are noted (8, 10, 11, 14), including effects mediated by microorganisms (10).
The use of shields and movable structures to mitigate the effects of precipitation during trench filling is suggested (17, 18).
2.3.5

Ecology

With one exception (which deals with hazardous chemical criteria (2)),
all statements relate to terrestrial ecology. Some concern is expressed about
impacts of site operation on the ecology (1, 9,), but there is greater emphasis
on the impacts of ecological origin on site operation; e.g., plant and animal
intrusion (3, 4, 10) and microorganisms (6, 7, 8). These matters are covered
in more detail in Sections 2.2.1.5 and 2.2.1.6.
2.4

SOCIOECONOMICS

Statements classified under socioeconomics are dominated by economic
costs (39%), public concerns (38%), and land use (17%). Their distribution
among subcategories is given in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in
Each Subcategory Relating to Socioeconomics

Category
Economic Costs (A.4.3)tx
Public Concerns and Perceptions (A.4.6)
Land Use (A.4.4)
Demography (A.4.2)
Cultural Resources (A.4.1)
Noise (A.4.5)

No.
83
81
36
8
4
1
152

Statements
% of total
39%
38%
17%
4%
2%

The corresponding subsection of Appendix A is given in parentheses
for each category listed.
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2.4.1

Cultural Resources

Aside from obvious generalities, two instructive case histories are
summarized (3, 4).
2.4.2

Demography

Only a few statements relating to demography were found; these can be
read quickly, and no comment is required here.
2.4.3

Economic Costs

Nearly everyone agrees that costs, benefits, and risks should be analyzed.
The general issues arise with regard to comparisons and tradeoffs, choice of a
numeraire (3, 16, and A.4.3.4/1). All give priority to safety as compared to
cost (1, 14, 19, 21), but the most conservative possible assumptions may not
be reasonable policy (23). The specific issues placed in A.4.3.1 include
costs of analysis and data acquisition (A.4.3.1/2 to 5 ) , transportation
(A.4.3.1/9), and provision for long-term safety (A.4.3.1/12 to 15). One
statement quite pertinent to FUSRAP is very critical of relocation of waste
originally buried without intent of retrieval (A.4.3.1/13), and another raises
the issue of dispersal versus containment (A.4.3.1/18).
The prescriptive comments in (A.4.3.2) contain specification of the input
required for a cost-benefit approach to radioactive emission control (A.4.3.2/9),
and the conclusion that such would be impracticable for setting limits on
radon flux from mill tailings. The statements regarding liabilities (A.4.3.3)
show a preference for payment of disposal costs by generators and beneficiaries.
Under specific estimates and comparisons (A.4.3.4) are several statements
concerning assumptions that have been used (A.4.3.4/2, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14) and
several results better read directly than summarized here.
2.4.4

Land Use

The statements collected here include a list of factors to be considered
(A.4.4/26), prescriptions directed toward avoiding problems (A.4.4/13, 14, 27,
28, 29), and decommissioning options (A.4.4/30 to 33). The possibility of
using strip mines for LLW disposal is mentioned (A.4.4/7, 10, 21, 22). Two
case histories of reclamation are included (34, 35).
2.4.5

Noise
No statement of substance relating to noise was found.

2.4.6

Public Concerns and Perceptions

Historically, high-level waste and nuclear power plants have figured more
prominently than LLW in shaping public concerns and perceptions. The appearance
of serious articles for the nonexpert (see, for example, Shapiro 1981) and of
partisan environmentalist programs (see, for example, The Waste Paper, 1981a
and 1981b) may signal some shift of attention toward LLW disposal. In any
event, presentation to the public of LLW issues is likely to remain complicated
by potential confusion with high-levsl waste (HLW). In turn, presentation of
FUSRAP issues will have to deal with prior public awareness of commercial LLW
and mill tailings issues.
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Some statements simply mention public review (1, 12, 14, 32); a few list
possibilities for informing or involving the public (4, 20, 26) or emphasize
the importance of public acceptance (8, 19, 45). A pertinent review of types
of hearings, public inquiries, advisory councils, study groups, and information
forums that have been held in Europe and the U.S. and analysis of their effectiveness has been given by Nelkin and Pollack (1980). Several statements
touch on aspects of public perceptions (22, 25, 31, 33, 36, 37, 42, 43), and
public comments on uranium milling are summarized in 38 and 39. Regarding
inexperience in assessing risks (33), the factors affecting perception of risk
are more numerous and complicated than in the common technological formula for
risk, i.e., probability times consequence (see, for example, Slovic et al.
1980). The specific examples given in A.4.6.1 are more easily read directly
than summarized here. Those taken from Shapiro (1981) will have had significant circulation, and some of these refer directly to FUSRAP (20-23).
2.5

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Facility management includes all planning, supervisory, and operational
activities involved in receiving, monitoring, and recording incoming waste;
placing the waste in trenches; opening, filling, and closing and sealing the
trenches; monitoring the releases; and related activities. Management extends
from a short time bufore the site is opened until the site is decommissioned.
Seven subcategories are used for organizing and summarizing the statements
related to management; the distribution of statements among these subcategories
is given in Table 2.5. Statements not belonging to the subcategories may be
summarized as follows.
Table 2.5. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in
Each Subcategory Relating to Facility Management

Category
Closure, Stabilization, and Long-Term Care (A.
Waste Handling, Emplacement, Related Accidents (A.5.7)
Monitoring Goals and Programs (A.5.1)
Records, Documentation, and Reporting (A.5.3)
Historical Problems - Examples (A.5.6)
Performance Evaluation, Quality Assurance (A.5.4)
Water Management Goals and Programs (A.5.2)
t1

Statements
No.
% of total
31
23
22
18
18
13
10
135

23%
17%
16%
13%
13%
10%
7%

The corresponding subsection of Appendix A is given in parentheses for
each category listed.
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The question of retrievabiiity and relocation is raised (4, 21, 24, 25),
and cogent reasons for dismissing this option are given. The matter of decommissioning is raised; this is an important topic that has been the subject of
a recent detailed study (Murphy and Holter 1S80) that cannot be adequately
summarized here or by means of a few statements (21-25). The need for controls
is noted (2, 5 ) , and a general list of controls not now in place is given
(15). Two statements provide a check list of operating procedures (16, 17).
Miscellaneous topics include interim storage needs (6, 10), the need for
public openness (7), for a formal policy (13, 14), interim storage (6, 10),
research topics (11), safeguards (9).
2.5.1 Monitoring Goals and Programs
The overall objective of a monitoring program is to establish the effectiveness of containment and obtain advance warning of any releases so that action
can be taken before the releases become large enough to present a health
hazard. Modeling based on a knowledge of the hydrogeological and meteorological
characteristics of the site is needed in order to provide an adequate basis
for monitoring provisions, e.g., well placement, precision and number of
measurements, etc. Some statements merely reiterate the need and objectives
(5, 13, 16, 19); others deal more specifically with the matter of providing an
adequate basis for the design of a monitoring program (7-10, 14, 20, 21).
2.5.2 Water Management Goals and Programs
Water management is the single most important factor for controlling
releases (A.3.1/55, 86). It is primarily a site-selection and engineering
problem, but management practices related to procedures for installing liners,
burial, cap placement, and trench sealing also are important. Experience at
existing sites (3, 10) and the need to record and review experience at existing
operations for subsequent use are pointed out (6). The primary goal is to
prevent water infiltration (2; see also Sees. 2.2.1.1 and 2.3.1). Pumping is
an effective but costly means; good cap and trench design and emplacement are
preferable long-term cost-effective means (5). Monitoring to detect cap or
liner deterioration is needed (9). Several statements point out the need to
establish an appropriate balance between the conflicting requirements for
erosion control and water infiltration control (4, 7, 8).
2.5.3

Records, Documentation, and Reporting

Most of the statements are concerned with identifying the topics that
should be recorded and/or reported (1-10, 16-18). The inadequacies of existing
records are noted (11, 14). The needs for standardization and verification
(13) and for a tracking system (15) are pointed out.
2.5.4

Performance Evaluation, Quality Assurance

The need for monitoring radionuclide migration is a major theme (1,
6-10); in one statement there is emphasis on the need for identifying and
monitoring pathways, not just the perimeter (9). Several statements point out
the need to examine and review the many other factors involved, including
management operations and procedures and the manner in which measurements are
performed and interpreted (2-5, 11-13). It is pointed out that the problems
that have occurred have resulted largely from lapses in good management practice;
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the proposed solution is to establish management practice codes that cover all
aspects of facility operation (11).
2.5.5

Closure, Stabilization and Long-Term Care

Several statements emphasize the importance of the objective of closing
and stabilizing the site in such a manner that further active maintenance is
unnecessary (9, 11, 14, 18, 23). The time for postoperational control should
be minimized (10), and should not exceed about 5 years (16, 20). One statement
lists the activities involved in long-term care (28), but the time period
involved is not stated. Proposed LLW rules assume that Class A segregated
waste and Class B stable waste will decay to levels that do not pose a danger
to public health and safety in 100 years (18); long-term intrusion protection
is therefore unnecessary; for Class C intruder waste the corresponding period
is 500 years (A.2.2/82). A stated objective is eventual unrestricted use
(11). Concern regarding the funding and financial responsibility for postclosure care has been expressed (15, 26).
2.5.6

Historical Problems - Examples

Historical problems include water infiltration (5), sagging of trench
covers (6), trench cap erosion (7) increased (but nonhazardous) radioactivity
in the site environs (8), liquids leaking from buried waste drums (10), miscellaneous technical problems (2), and assorted management or remedial problems
(11-14).
2.5.7 Waste Handling, Emplacement, Related Accidents
The statements in this category are mostly suggestions for managing
disposal operations. These suggestions include: segregate different types of
waste (1, 2, 7, 16), restrict liquids (3, 4) and empty containers (5), automate
operations (6), use orderly emplacement and utilize space effectively (11, 17,
18), use air-supported weather protection buildings to reduce dispersion and
accidents (13, 14), minimize voids (18), and mark clearly (19, 20).
2.6

FACILITY ENGINEERING

Facility engineering is one of the three major areas of planning and
action that must be carefully attended to in order to minimize releases and
their consequences. (The other two are site selection and facility management;
institutional controls may be regarded as the framework within which strategies
for the three "theaters of action" must be developed.) The relevant engineering aspects have been divided into eight subcategories listed under the headings
below; the distribution of statements among these subcategories is given in
Table 2.6. General statements that do not fit into these categories may be
summarized as follows.
Questions are raised regarding the relative importance of engineered vs.
natural barriers (1, 2 ) , and several statements express concerns related to
the use or effectiveness of engineered barriers (11, 12, 23, 24). Lists of
engineering problems are given (20, 21), the need to design for closure and
minimum post-closure and long-term care (4-8, 28, 30) and control of gaseous
emissions (9, 26) are pointed out, and the need for field-testing of designs
(29) is noted. Lists of items to consider in facility specifications are
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Table 2.6. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in
Each Subcategory Relating to Facility Engineering

Category

No.

Water Management (A.6.D1-1
Erosion and Intrusion Control (A.6.2)
General Site Requirements and Desiderata (A.6.5)
Burial Trenches (A.6.3)
Waste Emplacement (A.6.4)
Deeper Burial (A.6.7)
Historical Examples (A.6.6)
Retrievability (A.6.8)

24
20
20
19
17
15
7
6
128

t1

Statements
% of total
19%
16%
16%
15%
13%
12%
5%
5%

The corresponding subsection of Appendix A is given in parentheses for
each category listed.

given (13, 14, 36, 37). Miscellaneous topics include a remark on the need to
examine impacts from engineering changes during operation (16), comments on
current practice (18, 19), instrumentation development (17), categories for
analysis (31), site capacity (25), and definitions (32, 33).
2.6.1 Water Management
Design for water management is primarily concerned with control of surface
drainage (1-8), and water infiltration (15, 17, 18, 24). The most effective
control is by means of trench and cap design (4, 17, 20, 24). The cap should
be less permeable than the liner to avoid the "bathtub effect" (4). A high
slope, impermeable cap, and limited vegetation minimize infiltration but
maximize erosion; parameters must be chosen to limit both, and some compromises
may be necessary (17). Pumping reduces trench water, but is not cost-effective
(18). A buffer zone and a monitoring system are needed for adequate control
(9-11, 16).
2.6.2

Erosion and Intrusion Control

Erosion control measures include vegetative cover, contouring, gentle
slopes, catchment areas, diversion channels, rock cover, and special materials
and good maintenance for trench caps (6, 9, 10, 14, 17). Care must be taken
to minimize water infiltration, also (4, 8). Protection against deep-rooted
plants and burrowing animals is needed (7, 16); deeper burial and thicker
covers are solutions (2, 13). Care must be taken to minimize voids in the
emplaced waste (12).
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2.6.3

Burial Trenches

Many statements are admonitions for careful trench design (1-6). Specific
suggestions include soil compaction and injection of solidifying material (9),
use of buffer zones (12, 19), coarse/fine sand layers (14), use of crushed
rock, sand drainage ditches, proper inclination and pumping and processing
(15), concrete liners (17), and impermeable bottom liners (18).
2.6.4 Waste Emplacement
Work automation (1), standardized packaging (4), movable weather shields
or protective structures (7-9, 16, 17), compaction (5), and waste segregation
(11) are among the waste emplacement suggestions. Concern is expressed regard
ing a possible explosion or fire (3).
2.6.5

General Site Requirements and Desiderata

Items mentioned include the need to rely on engineered and natural barriers
rather than institutional control (1, 7 ) , lists of problems and control techniques (2-6, 17, 18), general admonitions (8-11), stabilization planning
suggestions (13, 14), decommissioning modes (IS), a list of stabilization
activities that include engineered water flow and erosion control, grouting or
chemical injection, plant and animal control and physical barriers (16), and
exclusion zones (19).
2.6.6

Historical Examples

Historical data are available for a number of sites, including the currently operating commercial sites at Hanford, WA, Beatty, NV, and Barnwell,
SC; the recently closed commercial sites at Sheffield, IL, Maxey Flats, KY,
and West Valley, NY; and a number of DOE sites. Statements in the references
abstracted cover only limited aspects of a very few sites. The quite recently
issued data base for 10 CFR 61 contains an extensive history of experience at
LLW sites (USNRC 1981c).
2.6.7

Deeper Burial

The few statements in this category point out some advantages of intermediate-depth land burial (IDLB) as opposed to shallow land burial (SLB), and
suggest the possibility of burial in old strip mines. One example IDLB facility
is described (14).
2.6.8

Retrievability

Several statements dismiss retrievability as a reasonable option (1-3);
one statement points out problems that were encountered in retrieving waste at
INEL (4); one statement suggests engineered storage for waste that might
require retrieval (5); and one statement asserts that low-level waste should
be retrievable (6).
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2.7

RISK AND UNCERTAINTY

Questions of risk and uncertainty in one form or another, implicit or
explicit, may be identified in the issue statements under virtually every
topical category and subcategory. It is intended that this section highlight
some of the more generic problems in risk and uncertainty analysis. A few
important aspects of these problems are identified by subcategories listed
below, and the distribution of statements among these is given in Table 2.7.
There is considerable overlap with other sections of the report, particularly
with the section on public concerns and perceptions (Sec. 2.4.6; Appendix
A.4.6).
Table 2.7. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in
Each Subcategory Relating to Risk and Uncertainty
Statements
% of total

Category

No.

Assessment Uncertainties (A.7.I)! 1
Quantification:
Risk Measures, Valuation, Comparisons (A.7.2)
Specific Risk Statements (A.7.3)
Long-Term Future (A.7.4)

22

26%

23
19
20
84

27%
23%
24%

t1

The corresponding subsection of Appendix A is given in parentheses for
each category listed.

Many statements are concerned with what should be included in a waste
disposal risk assessment (7-17, 30, 35, 38, 39, 47), with an emphasis on
completeness or systems analysis. Some statements refer to specific risk
sources, such as hazardous chemicals (54) and unusual weather (31, 32); to
specific waste handling operations (43, 44, 48, 52); or to "what if" questions
(33). It is pointed out that LLW disposal has little potential for catastrophe
(46), and precriptions intended to preclude other problems are given (28,
A.1.1/103).
2.7.1 Assessment Uncertainties
Assessment uncertainties may be roughly divided into model uncertainties
(7, 8, 11, 12, 13) and data or parameter value uncertainties (4, 7, 13).
Prominent concerns are model validation, accuracy assessments, and sensitivity
analyses to identify important factors. A moderately elaborate systems analysis
of SLB (Lester et al. 1981) does contain extensive sensitivity analyses, and
underscores the complexity of a site-specific integrated assessment (18-22).
It is noted that nonconservative assumptions and estimates have been made (9,
10). A clear example of the completeness problem in fault tree analysis is
cited in Raiffa (1980).
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2.7.2 Quantification:

Risk Measures, Valuation, Comparisons

Several statements incorporate questions as to an appropriate measure for
a risk and the value that should be assigned to it in making comparisons (18).
Some statements touch on issues that can be sensitive as regards acceptability
(1, 7, 8, 12, 17, 20); among these are statements on how public hazards should
be stated (6, 9, 15). One common view not always followed is that both individual risks and total population risks should be stated (Kahn 1979). Other
concerns are balancing of consequences and probabilities (3, 4, 5, 21) and
other trade-offs (2, 8, 11, 14).
2.7.3

Specific Risk Statements

The specific risk statements refer to transportation (1, 13); use of
surrogate information (11, 14); sabotage (2, 10, 19); attractive contaminated
objects (4); and diverse other specifics, including the relevance of coal-ash
disposal experience to FUSRAP (7) and exposure to natural radioactivity (18).
2.7.4

Long-Term Future

The long-term future has precedence in regulatory objectives (A.1.1/76,
101), but the uncertainties of projections of risk on the time scale set by
the wastes tend to limit statements to generalities (16-20). Some statements
collected here question whether risk assessments can be made (6, 7, 12) and
others whether they should be made (1, 2, 3, 11). Two mention assessments
1000 years into the future (9, 10).
It is proposed as a criterion that risks to future generations should not
exceed limits presently acceptable (4, 5 ) , and the Natural Resources Defense
Council further advocates that these risks should not exceed those that would
exist if the original ores had never been mined (Cochran et al. 1979). An NRC
statement regarding mill tailings summarizes physical considerations (14).
2.8 WASTE
The character of the waste, in particular, the specific activity of
different radionuclides and also the concentrations of any hazardous chemicals
that may be present, is a matter of major concern. This is so because the
waste characteristics determine the need for containment in a disposal site
and the consequences of human exposure that may occur as a consequence of
releases from the site. The categories used for classifying statements related
to the waste before it is placed in a disposal site are: (1) characterization
and classification; (2) packaging; and (3) treatment. The distribution of
statements among these subcategories is given in Table 2.8. Most (64%) of the
statements were related to characterization and classification; 16% concerned
packaging; 9% concerned treatment; and 11% were general waste concerns that
did not fit into any one of the three categories.
The largest number of general statements concerned sources and amounts of
waste (1-5, 9-11). A general list of waste issues was provided (1), and
several statements were comments regarding chemical hazards (6-8).
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Table 2.8. Number of Statements and Percent of Total in
Each Subcategory Relating to Waste

Category
Characterization and Classification
Packaging (A.8.2)
Treatment (A.8.3)
t1

No.
83
21
11
115

Statements
% of total
72%
18%
10%

The corresponding subsection of Appendix A is given in parentheses for
each category listed.

2.8.1

Characterization and Classification

A considerable number of the statements are concerned with the basis of
and suggestions for waste classification (1-14, 17, 20, 21, 25, 26, 29, 31,
36, 39, 40, 51, 52, 81). This reflects the fact that references appeared
during a period when the rules for waste classification were under active
development. Statements concerning existing and proposed classes of low-level
waste are well represented (19, 23, 54, 55, 59-63, 66-68, 73). It should be
noted, however, that the current proposed classification scheme for waste that
is acceptable at a near-surface burial site for low-level waste excludes waste
that presents a danger to public health and safety after 500 years (63, 83).
This restriction might exclude most FUSRAP waste. A number of statements
concern the issue of classifying the waste according to the "total hazard"
(17, 20, 21, 28, 31-33, 37, 53); the NRC response to this concern (classification is by radiation protection considerations, other hazards are addressed by
exclusion or treatment) also is given (56, 82). The problem of de minimus
standards is raised in several statements (13, 22, 30), and the NRC response
that generic de minimus standards will not be given (in 10 CFR 61) but will be
determined on a specific waste basis, is stated (57). The point is made that
regulations allow releases of gaseous and liquid wastes, but not solid wastes,
below a certain concentration (34, 35). Problems of characterizing waste are
noted (37, 40, 41, 43, 47), and the need for instrumentation for characterization at the disposal site is noted (24, 45, 46); the only suggestion for
resolution of this problem is that waste characterization can best be done at
the source (44). The importance of considering chemical hazards is noted (18,
76, 82). (It is implicit in the more numerous statements concerning classification by total hazard.)
2.8.2

Packaging

Several statements are concerned with existing or proposed criteria (7-9,
11, 15, 17), and with the issue of the kind of packaging that can be used, in
particular, 55-gallon drums or bulk containers (3, 4). The need to package in
a manner that allows efficient placement in the trench is noted (6, 19, 20).
The point is made that hazards from current LLW packaging and disposal practices
are extremely small (10). Several statements make the point that no credit
(for estimating releases) is taken for containment barriers provide by packaging.
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2.8.3

Treatment

Most of the statements regarding treatment of low-level waste are not
applicable to FUSRAP waste, which is not readily compacted by any appreciable
amount. Relevant comments include a question regarding the feasibility of
dilution to acceptable activity levels (3, 7 ) , and the comment that it is
desirable to minimize the volume of waste generated by remedial actions (6).
2.9

TRANSPORTATION

Issues related to transportation were not considered to be within the
scope of this survey, and references devoted to this topic (which are numerous)
were excluded from review. The fact that the topic of transportation came up
with some frequency in the references selected is an indication of the fact
that there is considerable overlap between transportation issues and nearsurface disposal site issues p_er se. The few statements that have been included
in this survey concern tradeoffs between transportation and optimum-siteselection factors (1, 2, 5, 10, 11, 17, 19, 20, 23-25), the effect of transportation requirements on packaging (3, 7-9, 12, 18, 26), and various regulatory
aspects (4, 15, 16, 21, 22, 27).
2.10

SITE SELECTION

It is intended that appendix material that corresponds to this section
(Appendix A.10) provide a compact yet reasonably thorough summary of considerations and strictures important to NSB site selection. All statements found
here have already appeared in preceding sections that address the details of
the conderations involved, and a complete listing of all pertinent statements
has not been attempted.
The general (or miscellaneous) statements deal with site location (2, 15,
20) and availability (3, 12, 13), regional site preferance (6, 7, 14), regulations (5, 18-20), site design (1, 8, 9, 11, 16), and disposal alternative
evaluation (10).
Under objectives and taxonomy of major considerations (A.10.1) are statements of goals (1, 13, 16), short lists of major selection factors (11, 12,
14, 15, 17), and the LLWMP prescriptive recommendations (2-7).

Under prescriptive guidance (A.10.2) are given the prescriptive requirements of 10 CFR 61. To these could be added rules for mill tailings (A.1.1/75-80)
Preliminary screening (A.10.2) statements were taken from the Description
of FUSRAP (USDOE 1980b) and the LLWMP Siting Process (USDOE 1981a). It is
possible—indeed probable—that regional-compact states rather than just
single states will share in screening. Formation of Northwestern and Southeastern compacts is well advanced, and the Midwest is not far behind.
2.11 OTHER LAND DISPOSAL OPTIONS
In this report, the focus is on near-surface burial, and there is no
intent to expand its scope. However, the review produced a number of statements pertaining to other land disposal options that are not excluded, as far
as is known by the authors. It is not clear, for example, just which deeper
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burial methods also fall under near-surface burial. It seems conceivable that
some use of engineered structures, perhaps in combination with stabilization,
could be advantageous. Accordingly, it seemed useful to collect some of these
statements, without comment, in a separate section (A.11).
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A.1.1

INSTITUTIONAL
Federal

USEPA (1981a)
should tne procedure for rulemaking consider
cost effectiveness analysis or risk/benefit
evaluations? should a dollar value be established
for health-effect mitigation?

Laws and R u i e m a k i n g

1
Hhat is reant by "weight of geological evidence,
'reasonable probability of being affected by
movement along a fault." in defining an active
fault zone?

USEPA (1981a)
Qnd

USEPA 11981a)

Should rulerciking include preplanned remedial
Fiction (in case of Occident) requirements, or due
to in;tiiuitonal instability, should remedialaction con^iderations be avoided?

USEPA (1981a)

*

15
USEPA (1981a)

Should "Flood of Concern" assessment depend on the
degree of hazard irrposed by (1) type of hazardous
waste buried, and 12) quantity of disposed hazardous
waste?
USEPA (1981a)
There is concern that floodplain standards would
force closure of existing waste disposal facilities.

6

USEPA 11981a)
Should the basis of environnental radiation
protection ruler.aking be established generically to
address all forms and types of radioactive wastes?
USEPA (1981a)
For what kind of radioactive waste or disposal
conditions night generic rulei-aking not apply?

8

USEPA (1981a)
To what extent should the "contain and isolate until
decoy to innocuous levels" philosophy of disposal
apply to ruler.aliing?
USEPA f1931a)
How should rulerraking consider "legacy" and the
possible effects of institutional instability
ty oi
on
legacy?

10

USEPA (19813)

USEPA 11981a)
Should long-term care (control and surveillance) be
included in rulemakingi or is it necessary?

In waste disposal siting standardsi should (1)
facilities be prohibited uithin floodplains or
(2) facilities be allowed uithin floodplains if the
facility is "properly built?"

9

1Z
Should the procedure for rulemaking consider both
"normal" and "accident" ihpact factors?

USEPA ( 1 9 8 1 a )
Should facilities for hazardous u-aste disposal be
allowed within active fault zones even if designed
to withstand seismic activity?

5
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USEPA (1981a)
Hnat are the trade offs between waste-disposal
impacts on present and future generntionsi end from
rules promulgated in the present? Are impacts on present and
future generations most ifportant in
rule development?

Should abnormal or unplanned impacts be considered
in the waste-disposal rulemaking procedure?
16
Should rulemaking uniformly mitigate risks
caused by disposal of all radioactive wastes?
7
should existing disposal sites be addressed In
rulemaking in order to protect both present and
future generations?
18
Should the proposed rulemaking address the
present and future use of waste materials?

19

USEPA (1981a)

USEPA (1977b)

USEPA (1977b)

USEPA (1977b)

USEPA (1977b)

Should remedial measures be preplanned to
contend with accidents at a deactivated/
decommissioned low-level waste site. or. because
of the nature of the waste and uncertainty of
institutional stability in the future, should
this approach be avoided?

20

USEPA (1977b I

Considerations of risks to future generations
should be included in the bases for lou-level
waste disposal rulemrking.
'A
21
Development of data bases is more important to
tha formulation of standards than for the
development of regulatory c r i t e r i a .

USEPA (1977b)

22

USEPA (1977b)

The approach to rulemaking should require that
maximum individual and population (radiation]
doses be taUen into account in standards setting.
!3
Hou do rulemaking considerations specifically
address the definition of past, present, and future
radioactive wastes?

USEPA 11978)

24
USEPA (1978)
Should (rulenaking considerations) address human
contamination such 63 excreta end body burdens of
radioactive materials?
25
USEPA (1978)
Do current regulations (rules) provide assurance
thnt radioactive materials that are restricted from
routine release to the biosphere will be properly
classified as waste?
26
USEPA (1978)
what methods should be used to derive a minimum
(acceptable radiation) level?
27
USEPA 11978)
Should regulatory considerations attempt to
address the designation of no resource or product
valuet and who should make that decision?
28
USEPA (1980b I
(As of July 9, 1980) Neu carcinogenic regulations
are unecessary* because carcinogens arc currently
regulated under other statutes.
29
USEPA (1980a)
Cleanup standards should be unambiguous. It should
be clear whether or not I situation meets the standard.
30
USEPA (19803)
Cleanup standards should be cost-related. The cost
should be related to the amount of injury prevented.
31
USEPA (1980a)
Cleanup standards should be practical. They must
accomplish the (disposal) requirements in a
reasonable time with the techniques and personnel
available.
32
USEPA (1981c)
Are there situations that may require exposure to
doses higher than normally permitted and, in these
cases* should special guidance be provided.
33
USEPA (1981c)
Hhat radiation guidance should apply to workers uho
do not use (are not otherwise exposed to) radiation
sourcesi but who sre exposed to radiation due to
the activities of wrrkers under the control of
other employers?
34
USEPA 11981(1
Hhiit relationship should be mnintnined"between
permissible levels of risk to health from
radiation exposure find other regulated hazards of
disease or accidents?
35
USEPA (1981c)
Hou should the radiation protection principles requiring
(al justification of any exposure, and Ibl reduction of
the dose from justified exposure to the lou-est
practicable or as Ion as is reasonably achievable level be
applied to exposure of workers? Should the concept of
lowest feasible level be applied to exposure of workers?
36
USEPA (1981c)
Should the radiation guidance reflect or cover
medical * accidental* and/or emergency exposures?
37
USEPA (1981c I
Should the san-e radiation guides apply to all
categories of workers?
38
USDOE (19791
BY 1981, DOE and HRC should review existing and
alternative LLH disposal techniques and determine
whether any should be adopted in the near future.

39

USDOE (1979)
Need exists for the establishment of perpetual
care standards for new methods of waste disposal.
10
US0OE (19791
Haste management requirements should not be proposed
Lsyond those already required by federal and state
agencies because the half life of these wastes is
very short and isolation for long periods of time
is unnecessary.
41
Compt. Gen. of u. S. (19C0I
Adequate definition of LLH is lacking,
and needed for optimal screening of disposal
options (e.g. SLD, Intermediate Depth Land
Burial (IDLB), landfill).
42
Compt. Gen. of U. S. (19801
Should any new S(B sites be I licensed before DOE
has developed B national LLH plan?
43
Levin (1950)
Regulations find incentives should be combined to
encourage optimal LLH treatment techniques.
Levin (1 801
^Acceptable levels should be established for
'
safe release of solids as well as liquids and
'
gases into the environment.
45
Levin (1980)
Interim storage onsite or offsite should be
allowed while disposal capacity is being developed.
46
Macbeth et at. (197S)
Unrestricted [post-closure] use is unrealistic, and
restricted use acceptability needs be addressed.
47
Macbeth et si. (1978)
Decommissioning Is unlikely and uould depend on how much
DSD is needed. Include its consideration to assure the
public that all aspects have been examined.
4S
Macbeth et al. (19781
Public hazards should be analyzed in terms of integrated
long'term dose commitment.
49
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Public hazard should be ALARA.
50
Hacbeth et al. (1978)
Is disposal in mantrade structures an acceptable
and cost-effect ivc alternative for some FUSP.AP waste?
51
USDOE 11980c)
HRC should provide for an expanded role for
non agreement stales in the licensing process,
and should provide more definite guidelines
to agreement states for minimum regulatory
requirements.
52
USDOE (1980c)
Hew DOE LLH non-defense sites would also be licensed.
53
USDOE (19S0O
NRC regulatory program and DOE technical assistance
and development programs tmust conform to] EPA
standards, but these are not schsduled to be published
until 1984.
54
USDOE (1980c)
Acceptable levels should be established for the safe
release of solids as well as liquids and gases into
the environment.
55
USDOE (1980c)
LLH transportation is regulated by DOT(packaging and
handling* vehicle safety and maintenance),
USCG (transport over water), DOD, DOE Ishipr.ent in
noncivilian vehicles* aircraft, ships), and HRC (responsible
for developing performance standards for large shipments).

67
56

USUOE 11980b)
DOE could promulgate remedial-act ion standards for ench
site at which it is necessary to begin remedial action
before the [EPA] administrator promulgates standards
of general application.
57
USDOE M980b)
Legislative cuthority mist be established by uhich
the federal government (DOE) can net to correct
proble-s of radioactive contamination at formerly
used sites.
58
USDOE 11980b)
It is assumed for FUSRAP that (1) DOE will o-jn and irninlain
all stabilized, interim, and permanent dizp^zal sites
except uhere affected states agree to accept ownership
and custodial responsibilities. (2) All stabilized!
interim, and perrflnent disposal sites will be licensed
by NRC.
59
USDOE (1980b)
Selection of the disposal site ui11 take into
consideration, as appropriate, preliminary NRC
licensing evaluation of the site.
60
Upton 11981)
Licensing authority of NRC does not include naturally
occurring or accelerator produced radioactive materials,
which are under jurisdiction of the states.
61
Falconer et al. (1981)
Site selection shall be consistent uith federal, state.
and local la-os and regulations. Federal laus include:
Clean Air Act* Clean Mater Act. Safe Drinking Hater Act.
HEPA.
62
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall not be within areai protected from such
use by federal * state, or local laus end regulations.
Federal laws include: Wilderness Act of 1964. Hi Id and
Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, national Hildlife Refur;? Act
of 1966, Notional Parks national Historical Preservation
Act Of 1966. Archaeological and Historical Preservation
Act of 1974, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.
63
USDOE (1981a)
Preliminary information fron tNRCJ indicates that licensing
a site tnk-ii at least two years. Estimates for the tine
required for the siting process, including site development
could range from three to five years.
64
USDOE (1981a)
Technical and economic factors affecting licensing and
site design include requirements for: design, preoperatienal monitoring, waste acceptance, operations
and environmental toddling, closure, operational and
extended care funding.
65
USDOE (1981ai
The site applicant prepares a program to explain the
planned siting approach and the schedule for developing
and operating the site, which incorporates or indentifies
additional docirnentj to be prepared: preliminary criteria
for viizie acceptance and facility design, final criteria
for detailed site characterization and selection, state
agencies rerposible for selecting a site contractor or
operating the site.
66
USDOE 119/1101
The facility operating license in a ncnagreement state
must be renewed at least every five years, states nay
have similar renewil requirements.

USDOE (1981b)
The issue of environmental releases deserves a high priority
Central is the lock of consistency betueon current
rec^iirer-eniz tor disposal of LLH in solid form and
regulations allowing certain concentrations of liquid
ond gaseous radioactive materials to be released to
the environment.
USDOE (1981b)

USDOE (1981b)
Current practice does not allow the release of solid
radioactive waste into the environment. Items with
surface activity con be decontaminated and recycled, but
itei:s with internal contamination from neutron activation
must be shipped to disposal sites whatever their potential
70of hazard.
USDOE
1
USDi (1981b)
frequent reports of discovery of abandoned, illegal dimp:•s
of hazardous chemical wastes and the fact that operation;.al
problems contributed to closing the HaxSy Flats and Hcst
Valley sites hnve led to widespread deirSnds that the
regulatory framework be "tight" enough to ensure that high
standards for safe disposal will be maintained.
I
USDOE (1981b)
Most improvements in SLB [of significance uhich] have been
suggested [as solutions to problems encountered] havo
been included in NRC proposed regulations (10 CRF 611.
1
USGO* (19S1b)
The major deficiency [of 10 CFR 61) is a paucity of
information
regarding
the
handling
of
chemical
hazards.
73
.
USDOE (1981b)
The regulatory framework requisite for disposal according
to the nature of the waste will not be fully established
for several years.
'4
Adam and Rogers (19781
Maintaining institutional controls for longer periods
lessentially in perpetuity because of the long hfllfJives involved) doss not seem feasible.
5
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Both
public acceptance and existing regulatory controls
76
"ppear to be adequate for continuing present SLB practice.
U5MRC (1?S0b)
expected
77The specifications shall be developed considering theUSMRC
(1980b \
full capacity of tailings or waste systems.
USMRi
Primary emphasis shall be given to long term isolation of
tailings or waste as opposed to short term convenience or
78benefits such as minimization of transportation or lond
(1980b)
acquisition
costs. for tailings disposal is placement USNRC
The "prii-e option"
below
grade either in mines or specially excavated sites (that
is. whore thsre is no need for any specially constructed
retention structure).
USNRC (1980b)
USN;
shall
While the primary method of protecting qround-oater shall
lith
be isolation of tailings, disposal involving contact witl
.
., is demonctrnb
nted
groundwater will be considered
provided it
that tlio groiindwator w i l l not be degraded from current or
potent ial uses.

80

USK3C I 19S0l>)
Ownership of certain severnble subsurface interests!for
example, mineral rights) tr.ny be determined to be unnecessary
to protect the public health end safety and the environment.
*1
USHPC (1980b)
The final disposition of teilings or wastes fit milling sites
should be such that ongoing tnaintenances is not necessary
to preserve isolation.
*2
Healy I19S0I
The EPA procedure lor setting dose limits, applied to the
setting of general standards, reduces the flexibility that
can be applied by the using Agency and provides standards
in which the outcon-e cannot be predicted before the standard
is available. Titus, tee find ourselves in the position of
having no general guidance for the Agencies to follow so
that they rust wait until the more specific standard
covering • proposed action is issued before they can take
action or run risk of having action taken on the wrong
basis. This has led to situations where individuals propose
interim guidance at ns low a level as they can conceive
of (end often, per Imps, beloui a level at which the job can
be dene). The public believes that a standard of this nature
represents a precipice between life and death. Thus* when
the standards are exceeded, the public believes that they
have been exposed to a dangerous situation and react
accordingly.
83
Healy (1980)
Limits for wastes disposed of in long-lasting containers
should be lower, to control intruder doses, than for limits
in uhich degradation and mixing with the soil can be evpected.
Note that the present regulatory trend of requiring containers
as long-term barriers will accentuate the problem.
84
ttetelWi (1930)
A potential radiological hazard from buried waste persists
for a considerable period beyond the time when wastes are
enlaced. Unrestricted decommissioning of the site will not
be permissible until it can be shown that further control
and surveillance are no longer required.
85
•
USEPA t m O d )
Standards require cleanup of open land contaminated by
tailings ufien the average radium concentration attributable
to tailings exceeds 5 pCi/gn. This is three to five times
the avern;? mdium concentration in normal U.S. soil.
86
USEPA (1980d)
EPA proposes to require fl reasonable expectaion that the
radon emission and water protection standards for tailings
disposal uill be satisfied for at least one thousand years.
PrngnBtistn suggests the choice of a thousand-year period,
thc-jgh technically and economically reasonable disposal
methods msyi for sotr.e tailings piles* afford even longer
protection.
S7
USEPA (1960d)
For any open (and contaminated with tailings, the average
rodiun concentration in any five-centtmeter-thick layer
within one foot of the surface* or any 15 cm layer below
..one foot* shall not be wore than 5 pCi/gn after cleanup.
M
USEPA (1980dl
The proposed action level for gatr*-& radiation* 0.02 hR/hr
above background* allows soir,e limited flexibility in the
methods chosen to reduce indoor radon decay product
concentrat ions.

°*

USHRC (1981a)
In generali the 10CFR61 proposed rules set forth perlomnnce
objectives, with such prescriptive requirements as have been
judged necessary in the light of past disposal site operating
experience, such requirements being slated as minimum
criteria os far as is practicable.
">
USNRC
NRC is applying a 500 mrem/yr maximum individual exposure
limit for the unusual case of inadvertent intrusion
(which tray never occur)> based on ICRP recommendations.
91
USMRC (1981a)
NRC does not anticipate that EPA standard for release
of radioactivity to the environment frotn disposal facilities!
whem pronulgnted, uill be nuch higher than that for "elease
to the enviro;irent from fuel cycle facilities (25 mrem/yr
whole body exposure! 40CFR190) or any lower than that for
radioactivity in drinking water (4 mrem/yr whole-body
exposure* 40CFR141).
92
USHRC 11951a)
NRC has not developed a classification of waste, based
on the total hazard. The classification is based on radiation
protection considerations. Other hazards presented by
associated components of uaste (e.g., chemical and biological
hazards) are addressed by exclusion or treatment of certain
chenicnl. physical, and biological forms of waste.
93
USHRC (1981a)
NRC recognizes the need for a "de minimis" classification
of wastes, wastes which would be exen-pt from Part 61 and of
no regulatory concern. Such exceptions should, however, be
determined on a specific waste basis (as for tritium and O 1 4 )
and Part 61 uill not establish a generic "de ninimis"
category for waste.
94
UStffiC (1981a)
Reliance on active institutional controls for more than
100 years uill not be allowed, since this is judged to be
the traxinum time that governmental institutions con be
relied upon to cflrry out active controls.
95
USHRC (19818)
It would be the Commission's intent that in the future all
disposal would be expected to comply with the provisions
of Part 61.
96
USMRC I1981a)
Although the Commission has no direct statutory authority
over naturally occurtng end accelerator-produced radionuclides the evaluation of any specific disposal site will
include consideration of the total irrpacts from all waste
disposed of at the site, including byproduct, source, and
special nuclear r.aterial, and naturally occurring and
accelerator-produced naterial.
97
USHRC (19810)
For the purpose of this chapter, a geologic repository as
defined In Part 60 is not considered B land disposal facility.
98
U?IIRC (1981a)
Nenr-*urfnce disposal facility neans land disposal facility
in which radioactive waste is disposed of in or within the
upper 15-20 meters of the earth's surface.
99
USNRC (1981a)
Migration analysis [in license applications] must identify
and differentiate between roles of natural site
characteristics and design features in isolating and
segregating the wastes.
100
USHRC (1931a)
Analysis in license tipplications must provide reasonable
assurance that performance objectives will be met.

101
U5MRC I1981a)
[Closure applications must include] any significant neu
inforration on the environmental impact of closure activities
and on long-term performance of tha site.
102
USNRC (1981a I
Primary emphasis in site suitability is on isolation of the
waste, and on disposal site features that assure that the
long-term performance objectives are met, as opposed to short
term convenience or benefits.
103
USHRC (1981a)
The disposal site shall be capable of being characterised*
modeled* analyzed, and monitored.
104
USNKC (1981a)
A disposal site should be selected so that projected population
growth find future developments are not likely to affect the
ability of the site to meet the performance objectives.
105
USNRC (1981a)
Disposal site suitability requirements for land disposal
other than near-surface [are for future rulerratting].
106
USNPC M931a)
Site desion must be directed toward Ions-term isolation and
avoidanceof cctivo maintenance.
107
USNRC (1981a)
Sit* design and operation must be compatible with tan adequate}
site closure and stabilization plan.
10ft
USH3C (1981a)
Site design must complement and improve the site's natural
characteristics in re performance objectives,
109
USNRC (1981a)
The disposaj site shall be used exclusively for the disposal
of radioactive wastes.
110
USNRC (1981a)
Disposal site design trequirfments] for other than nearsurface disposal Car* reserved for future rulemaking].
111
USNRC (1981a I
Facility operations and disposal site closure [requirements]
-for land disposal facilities other than near-surface Care
reserved for future rulemaking].
112
USNRC (1981a)
NRC ray> upon request or on its own initiative, authorize
provisions other than those set forth in sections 61.51
through 61.53 for the segregation and disposal of waste
find for the design and operation of & land disposal facility
en a specific basis, if it finds reasonable assurance of
compliance uiih the performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part.
113
USNRC (1981a)
Maste twhose] radioisotope concentration exceeds the values
shown in Column 3 Table 1, of this section is not generally
acceptable for near-surface disposal.
1M
.
USNPC (1981a)
Minimum requirements for all classes of waste which is to be
disposed of by near-surface burial include: (1) waste must
be packaged and the waste form end packaging must *eet all
applicable transportation requirements of NRC (10 CFR 71)
and DOT (49 CFR 1 7 V 1 7 9 ) ; (2) wastes must not be packaged
for disposal in cardboard or fiberboard boxes.
H5
• USNRC (1981a)
10 CFR 61.561a) (<t>-<8) lists several minimum requirements
(for all classes of waste) which pertain to non-radiological
hazards that are unlikely to be significant in the FUSNAP
wastes themselves. Requirement (3) pertains to liquid:; in
wastes. These requirements may apply to wastes generated
by remedial actions.

nt>
USHHC (1981a)
Stability requirements are intended to assure for at least
150 years that the waste does not degrade and promote
disposal unit failure lending to water infiltration.
117
USNRC (19£la»
NRC mQy, upon request or on its own initiative* authorize
other provisions for the classification of waste on a
specific basis, if, after evaluation of the specific
characteristics of the waste* the disposal site, and ttethod
of disposal* it finds reasonable assurance of compliance
with tli? performance objectives.
US
USMRC M9S1a»
An applicant for license must provide, prior to comrr.encerrent
of operations, assurance that sufficient funds will be
available for the disposal site closure and stabilization,
inclu 'ing decontsmination or dist.ontl ing facility structures,
and such operations or activities as are needed to ensure
that no cctive maintenance will be needed during the
postclosure period.
119
Murphy and Holter (19S0)
Although agreement states can presumably adopt regulations
applicable to decon-rnissioning of LLH burial grounds, none
appear to have dene so. Nor is decommissioning explicitly
treated in current license agreements.
120
Murphy and Hotter (19801
little information is currently available on the hazardous
chemical content of LLW waste trenches. The migration of
hazardous chemicals is a very serious concerni and an
em/ironi-ental analysis of the impact of nazardous chemical
migration frotn LLH burial trenches should be undertaken in
the future.

A.X.2

state, Local, and Federal Conflicts; Regional Issues
USDOE 11979)

Joint federal/state planning activities in
rnd^as-te ir.enagetr>ent should be identified.
USDOE (1979)
Appropriate existing or new mechanisms and
timetable should be identified and agreed
upon for carrying on joint federal/state
planning activities for radwaste management.
USDOE (1979)
Constructive state participation in rad^iaste
management programs requires individual states to
establish organizations which should be funded
by the federal govsmrrent.
\
Develop regional waste disposal siting plans and
support state "consultation fnd concurrence"
activities.

t

OSOOE (19791

USDOE f1979*
There Is concern whether any state will accept location
of a federally proposed waste-disposal site within
that state.
Levin (1980)
Federal/state regulatory authority should be via
a ridified agreement state program, for flexibility
and federal funding.
Levin (1980)
DOE should initiate a study to clarify liabilities
in all waste management sectors.

S

Levin (1930)
States should hove the option of enforcing federal
transportation regulations.

9

levin (19801
Transportation routing rules should be set by the
federal government with state participation.
10
Levin (1980]
States should design their O M I emergency response systems
with federal guidance and assistance
11
Levin 119201
Federal/state disposal responsibility should be
divided according to isolation required for uaste.
U
Levin (19801
Disposal site ouner should lease facility to private
industry to operate.
13
Levin (19801
States should have option to transfer disposal sites
to federal government for extended cared monitoring
after closure.
14
Levin 11980)
DOC should continue to regulate its sites, with
monitoring by states allowed.
15
Macbeth et al. (1976)
Compatibility with other programs should be taken into
account.
16
USDOE (1980c)
The IRG recommends that states be provided the option
to retain ir-.ragement control of existing commercial
LLH sites or to transfer control to the federal
government.
17
USDOE 11980c)
NRC should provide for an expanded role for
non agreement states in the licensing process*
and should provide more definite guidelines
to agreement states for minimum regulatory
requirements.
18
USDOE (1980c)
Is there significant chance of adverse impact on
on FUSRAP disposal arising from potential for
state authority to exclude out-of-state or
out-of-region wastes?
19
USDOE (1980c)
State Planning Council recommends that host
states or regional compacts should be authorized
by federal statute to exclude from their disposal
sites waste generated outside the state or region.
20
USDOE (1980c)
The SPC urges IPk to complete a position paper
on LLH radiation protection for use by the federal
agencies [use and DOE] until final standards are
promulgated.
21
USDOE 11980c)
National Conference of State Legislatures [believes] that the
primary responsibility for managerent of low-level
radioactive uaste rests with the states.
22
USDOE (1980c)
In October 1979, temporary closure of two of the
nation's three commercial LIH disposal sites uas
precipitated by the consistent failure of several
state and federal agencies to adequately enforce
uaste packaging nnd transportation regulations.[NGA]

23

USDDE (1980c)
[A] regionalEcompactlappronch is preferable to federal
preemption or 50 seperate sites, based on considerations
of cost, transportation, political issues, and health and
safety factors.[NBA]
2*
USDOE (19S0C)
Congress should pass legislation authorizing states
to enter into interstate compacts to establish regional
disposal sites. Such authorization is necessary to
exclude waste generated outside the region from
the regional disposal site.CHGA]
25
.
USDOE 11980c)
NRC must develop a simple LLU classification
system based on total hazard which includes upper
and lower concentration bounds.
26
USDOE (1980b)
[New] legislative authority uill be required to clarify
DOE's authority for remedial action «t 18 of the FUSRAP
sites and for Requisition and disposition of disposal
sites-—DOE has proposed legislation to provide such
authority. Hliat, if ,-.ny, impact on FUSRAP timetables
is implied?
27
USDOE (19S0bl
States in which radioactive contaminated sites are located
would be responsible for locating suitable disposal sites
for the residual radioactive material.
28
USDOE (1980b)
The state it to identify candidate disposal sites for
subsequent study during the [preliminary] engineering
and environmental evaluation. DOE would support
screening studies.
29
USDOE 11980b)
Results of preliminary engineering evaluation,
environmental analysis, and DOE conclusions as
to preferred waste disposal option and reasonable
alternatives will be communicated, for review and
comment, by DOE to appropriate federal, state and
local agencies and to the public.
30
USDOE (1980b)
It is assumed for FUSSAP that 111 DOE uill own and maintain
all stabilized, interim, and permanent disposal sites
except where affected states agree to accept ownership
and custodial re.-.ponsibiI ities. 12) All stabilized,
interim, and permanent disposal sites will be licensed
by NRC.
31
USDOE 11980b)
DDE will develop its proposals for waste disposal
options on a basis of interagency and public review
[of preliminary evaluations and conclusions].
32
USOOE 11980b)
To ensure long-term institutional control of disposal
sites, private ownership is mot acceptable.
33
Lipton (1981)
After January 1, 1986 any [regional disposal] compact
may restrict the use of the regional disposal facilities
to the disposal of LLRM generated within the region.
34
Fnlconer et al. 11981)
Site selection shall be consistent with federal, state,
end local laws and regulations. Federal lavs include:
Clean Air Act, Clean Kater Act. Safe Drinking Hater Act,
UCPA.

>
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35
Falconer et a ) . (1981)
The site shall not be within areas protected from such
usi by federal, statd or local laws and regulations.
Federal lo*s include: Hilderress Act of 1964, Hi Id and
Scenic Rivers Act of 1963, National Uildl'fe Refuge Act
of 1966. National Parks National Historical Preservation
Act Qf 1966. Archaeological and Historical Preservation
Act of 1974, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.
36
USDOE (1951a)
Options available to states -for site selection
responsibility range from an active role tn which the
state retains all authority to an oversight role in
which authority is delegated to one or wore contractors!
a mix of retained and delegated authority rr>ay be
pratical.
37
USDOE (1981a)
An agreement state could be placed in a self-regulating
situation if it is also operating the site, [but 3 division
or rejulnlory and operating responsibility between
seperdte state agencies nay avoid that potential conflict
of interest.
38
USDOE M93la)
Federal ogincy responsibilities Are:
NRC-esteblish performance and licensing criteriai
approve licenses, regulate operation of LLKOF.
DOE-assist in proving state and regional solutions for
adequate uaste disposal* providing technical and other
resources to the states.
DOT-regulate transportation of LLH. advise states on
transportation requirements.
USGS-advise nnd assist other agencies and the states.
provide objective technical assessments of
geologic and hydrologie aspects of the sites.
39
USDDE t1951b)
Twenty six Agreement States regulate all commercial
LLH generators [within their boundries] except power
plants. They also licence users of sealed sources and
uaste disposal sites.
40
USOOE (1931b*
DOE and DOD activities are not regulated by NRC or
Agreement States; defense uaste disposal falls under
Die purview of DOE.
41
USDOE (1981b)
Public Law 96-573 <URM Policy Act) designates states
as responsible for disposing of waste generated within
their borders. States will need to decide whether to
provide for uaste disposal in their state or seek
agreements for regional disposal.
42
USDOE (1981bJ
Voters in one state recently passed an initiative to ban
the disposal of low-level nomedical wastes from out of
state. This classification by source has national impact
on uaste tranaaaiient practices.
43
USDOE (19S1bl
Host states impose restrictions such as monthly volume
limits, predisposal inspection* prohibitions against
certain types of waste based on waste form (e.g. organic
liquids), wnste source (e.g. medical vs. nonrredical)(
or location of the generator fin state vs. out of state).
44
USDOE (1981bV
The lack of comprehensive [uaste] classification system
would hinder formation of interstate compacts, thus
irpeding development of regional disposal sites.

45
USDOE (1981b)
One set of regulations for both transportation and disposal would
in the long run probably require Congressional action.
rtenorr.nda of understanding have been considered in nature.
46
U300E ( m i b l
Regional compacts must by approved by Congress find reviewed
every 5 years.
47
USNRC (1980b)
Title to the byproduct material and land used for tit-]
disposal are essential to ensure a long-tern stability
of the [disposal] cite shall be transfered to the United
States or to the state, at the option of the state.
48
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
Although agreement states can presumably adopt regulations
applicable to decommissioning of LLU burial grounds, none
appear to have done so. Nor is decommissioning explicitly
treated in current license agreements.
49
Hi I son (1978)
The Stark County Planning Commission of Stark County Illinois
is opposed to the reopening of the Sheffield Ounp Site, which
is located in nearby Bureau County Illinois* find feels that
it should be closed permanently. It will be our intent to
suggest to the Stark County Zoning Board regulations forbidding the development of such dubp sites in Stark County.
50
Wilson 11976)
The significant issues are: dump sites should not be located
in heavely populated areas; should not be located in or near
land which is used for crops or pasture; dump sites should be
covered by more then 30 feet of earth due to percolation
which occurs because of freezing and thawing* local opinion
must be solicited if a durrp is proposed to be located in a
given area; and local zoning laws should be adhered to.
51
Valor* and La*.arsh (1978)
The extent to which each state should be responsible for its
oun radioactive waste is a political Issue which will only be
solved by the political process as the exigencies of the
situation require. In any case, the liscensing and monitoring
of waste disposal sites should remain within ths province
of the Federal Government. Independent monitoring of such
sites can and should be carried out by state and local
authorities.
52
Lfish U 9 7 9 )
NRDC recomrench the transfer of regulatory authority over
long-lived wastes from the states to NRC.
53
LEith (1979)
It Is far fron clear that every state has sites that wii!
safely store low-level wastes, and proliferation of sites
to 50 is undesirable from a managerial point of view.
Sources of LLII cover a wide variety of activities! and the
people who benefit from them are not always residents of
states in which these activities occur.
A state should not necessarily bear the major responsibility
for disposal of wastes produced within its borders.
54
Shapiro (1951)
By 1978. with more than three million cubic feet of nateriali
Sheffield was filled to capacity. The facility could have
exprndad, but Nuclear Engineering's attempt to have adjoining
land zoned was denied by the county Board of Supervisors,
and, as at West Valley, the operator is now trying to U r n
the buried waste over to state control.

55
Hebert et al. (197S)
llhether or not state regulation uould be eventually declared
federally preei-pted. the governor, legislature, or people
of a state con in many ways resist activity within the
siiite's borders that is authorized or directed by the federal
government. In this regard, states have at their disposal
several legal means to apply pressure on any federal project
that does not meet state approval.
56
USOOE (198Id I
Every kind of conflict of authority and interest uhich could
arise over radu-aste transportation Is present, full blown, in
the future disposal of spent fuel for the plants planned by
lonjp Island Lighting Co.ILII.CO). The only connection to the
mainland is through New York city. NYC has banned transit
through it of radioactive material, save under Certificate
of Emergency from its Department of Health (which has been
grBrited only for medical LLH and materialJ. Brookhaven National
laboratory, which has a reactor, has identified ferrying
across Long Island Sound as an option. H2y London. Conn., has
enacted a bfln similar to NYC's. LILCO and the federal government unsuccessfully sought an injunction against the MYC ban.
the case was rehanded for edministratiye action, and DOT found
the ben to be inconsistent with its existing regulations.
DOT is developing rules for routing of radi<aste transportation.
NRC's proposed rules (June.1979) state that cities should be
avoided where possible, but "avoidability" is open to dispute.
If DOT's rules favor ths NYC ban. LILCO will probably challenge in the courts. If DOT'S rules favor LILCO, HYC will
likely challenge DOT'S constitutional right to rule on the
matter at all. It nay uell take the U.S. Supreme C<iuri to
resolve the issues. The U.S. Coast Guard could also be involved, since it regulates transport ever water, but that is
not expected to be a significant complication.
57
USDOE ( m i d )
when Bear Creek was approved, developers needed only the
mineral rights to land in order to bury uranium mill tailings.
M O M . under the Uraniun Hill Tailings Radiation Control Act of
1978, they must either control title to the surface on uhich
they deposit their tailings, or construct their disposal
facilities on land controlled by a government entity. In Bear
Creek's case, the surface of the tailings site is controlled
primarily by the State of Wyoming and to a lesser extent by
the U.S. Forest Service. Following reclamation of the tailings
area and termination of the Bear Creek Project, title uill either
be retained by these entities or wholly transferred to the
federal government.
58
USDOE (198tdl
A more serious problem arose because various Indian groups
declared that sacred burial grounds and cultural resources
existed in the area. They insisted that these sites cculd
not be touched under any condition. Unfortunately, not only
would the trenching activities impact o these sites, but these
sites are often tines disturbed by the archaeologists engaged
in data recovery operation!. The problem with the Indian
cultural sites was unmitigatable because the Indians demanded
that the site not be touched. Because the seismic study required extensive trenching activity* impacts were inevitable.
Since there ore no regulations governing these types of problems
the battle had to be fought in the courts. The LNS Terminal
Associates won. but at the expense of delayes to the sei&mic
studies. There was also sore problem wild «i*iuiring a State
archaeologist to monitor end recover the data since the Indian
groups requested that no archaeologist pa.ticipnte. Hnny
archaeologists honored the Indian's request, however, a
qualified individual was finally found.

59

National Acad. of Sci. 11979)
The federal government should accept full responsibility for
any radioactive wastes in existence, leaving the question
of joint state-federal responsibility to be resolved for
wastes generated in the future.

A.1.3 General Legal, Regulatory, and Philosophical Issues
For what length of time should isolation be assured
for surface burial of radioactive waste? Should
institutions be relied upon to maintain the
integrity of sites during this period?
2
,, . . , . ..
.
USEPA (1978)
Hhat should the regulatory agency's (EPA , etc.)
format be for broader participation by the public
in the development of rulenaking consideration?
3
USEPA 11978)
Reliance on institutional control of diposed waste
should be minimized: Priiary reliance should be
placed on engineered end natural barriers to
protect the environment and public health.
*
USEPA (1978)
Institutional control of waste disposal shall cease
when there is no longer any need to restrict land
use.
5
USDOE (1979)
For raduaste management, institutional and
political issues will be more difficult to
achieve than solutions to the remaining
technical problems.
6
USDOE 11979)
Develop acceptable (state/federal basis) criteria
for evaluating radwaste management activities
(R.'.O, siting, etc. I.
7
USOOE (1979)
Develop a mechanism for waste-disposal planning
which will represent all interests and concerns
at the state and local levels.
8
USDOE (1979)
Long-term surveillance responsibility needs to be
established for remedial actions required at
abandoned sites which do not meet current
standards for unrestricted use.
9
USDOE (1979)
The overall public participation process should
be expended so as to aid development of government
waste-disposal policy.
10
USDOE 11979)
The federal government credibility is in question
on nuclear waste-disposal management and other
national issues.
11
Compt. Gen. of U. S. 119801
Khich, if any, of existing DOE and commercial ILH
sites could be used for FUSRAP?
(GAO is not convinced by DOE arguments.)
Include possible re-opening of closed sites.

3
I
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O

12
U3PCE M980c)
Inspection and enforcement, not regulations* are
the problen-s in waste disposal. [D.L. Ray]
13
USOOE 11980b)
Regional disposal sites for remedial action wastes
is a preferred disposal option.
14
USDOE (1980b)
Scoping identification of alternative rehedial actions and
candidate disposal sites will involve affected state
and local authorities. EPA, KRC and other appropriatp
agencies. The principal issues to be examined will
be identified, and responsibilities, schedule* and
interfaces for conducting necessary studies will be
agreed upon.
15
USOOE (1980bJ
Type of disposal-site ownership; based on either
government financing or cotnir.ercial rates [is a key
issue affecting costs and schedutej.
16
USDOE (1981a)
The major issues to be resolved before establishing end
operating a disposal facility are-* What type of system is
required, who uii 11 select the location. i*ho will prepare
and submit tho license implication, who will operate the
site, who will own the land and assume long-term
responsibi1ity.
17
USDOE 11981b)
Classification by total hazard is deemed desirable by the
states, which tshouldl enhance development of regional compacts
and disposal sites, and it should achieve greater protection
of the public than any alternative classification scheme.
However, costs of waste manjgenent and disposal would increase
substantially, and regulation development and enforcement
would significantly impact on regulatory agencies.
18
UO0OE (1981b)
Formulation of new policy to allow release of solid LLW
would be a significant undertaking involving every sector
of society concerned with LLH. Establishing maximum
permissible concentrations for release would require an
EIS under IIEPA.
19
USOOE (1951b)
The pertinent regulatory concerns are:
1. Adequacy of published regulations, stated philosophies,
and licensing requirements to provide a framework
of regulatory controls covering health and safety,
site selection, end operational criteria.
2. Accident response procedures.
3. Environmental protect ion standards.
. **. State vs. federal ownership and control of dispose} sites.
5. Long-tern monitoring or surveillance responsibilities.
6. Institutional stability.
20
Jacobs et al. (1980)
A major need in shallow land burial of low-level
radioactive wastes is a formal policy consisting of a
written set of goals, objectives, criteria! performance
standards, measures of performance! and codes of practice.
21
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Institutional Controls'
Domestic Regulatory Controls:
Adequacy of public regulations stated philosophies end
licensing requirements to provide framework of
rfeculatory controls covering health and safety, site
selection, and op&ratienal criteria. Accident response
procedures. Environmental protection standards. State
versus federal ownership and control of disposal sites.
Long-term monitoring and surveillance responsibilities.

22

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Institutional Controls-'
International Controls!
Appropr i ateness of internat iona 1 involvetnent in
territorial disposal operations. Estnbf ished standards
and guidelines. International agreements for
world-wide disposal criteria and practices.
23
DiSibio (1980)
Issues concerning administration of a site that need to be
resolved include the following. Should the site be operated
by en authority of all states designated in the region?
Should n public agency operate the site or should private
industry be the operator? should the hone state contract
uiih an Indjstry s:id all costs be paid by the users from the
participating states? Hhat a^iee: ents and control measures
on routing of shipir^nts to the site are needed? Indennif i cat ion
of the home state by participating states - who will be
liable?
24
DiSibio (1980)
Mechanisms for resolving issues of siting, administration
and control should include: direction of the organ*2stion
by the nationaj governor's conference in concert with the
three states witli commercial sites and experience; data
provided by H2C and agreement states on volume, density
and future generation of LLW; standars and organization
from UGGA and EPA; research and development support from
DOE; shiprent and routing control by DOE and EPA. site
administration should be left to participating states.
25
USNRC (1980o)
A major institutional issue for uranium milling that is
also relevant for FUSRAP waste disposal is the need for
lend use controls ond site monitoring at disposal sites,
26
USEPA M980J)
Institutional controls, such as record keeping, maintenance*
and land-use restrictions, can provide greater protection
than the standards require, but they are unreliable as
the primary control over one thousand years. Though
institutional controls can be helpful, physical disposal
methods are necessary.
27
Hebert et al. (1978)
The principal criterion for measuring the adequacy of
alternative institutional arrangements iss
. Performance. The system must carry out the technological tasks for which it is responsible.
Because it is not possible to know uiith certainty how
institutions will perform* some additional criteria is
useful:
. Accountability. It 1$ important that a system be
instituted to assure the accountability of the
organizations to the public.
. Strbility or durability. The organizations should be
sble to survive for the length of tine necessary,
(which varies according to the task for which they are
responsible).
. Adaptability. Since the organirat ions endure through
several generations, they should be able to adapt to
technological change, deal with unforeseen occurrences.
and cope with changing political climates.
provide a given level of performance at minifnuwi cost
("cost-effectivenes5")» and the cost of waste management
should be borne by the users of the power that generated
the waste.

2ft
Rotou et al. (1979)
As the attached HRDC Report show?, we believe a path
more responsive to EPA's legislated mandate and to public
perception is to approach taste management criteria from
« perspective that uses environmental non-degradation a ;
a fundamental goal.
29
Rotou et al. (1979)
Protection requirements (-for people and for the environment)
should not be based primarily on assessment of risk to
individuals nnd populations; rather* they should be based
on societal evaluations of assessments of risk to individuals find populations.
30
Ma*ey (1979)
The following principles might better strve {i.e.. better
than comparison to natural background or than the NROC S
criteria] as guidance in the formulation of social policies
for radiation health protection:
(1) Any involuntary risks imposed by social policies for
radiation protection must be congruent with* must not
be in excess of, and may be reasonably less than, those
involuntary risks imposed by the wide variations in
naturally occurring toxic eler-ents and harmful effects
from our natural environment.
(21 There nust be evidence that basic goods and essential
benefits cannot be more satisfactorily obtained through
oth2r alternative means which entail feuar risks.
(3) The basic goods and essential benefits must be demonstrated or virtually assured, and they should outweigh
the possibility of basic ham to human well-being.

I
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Macbeth et al. (197*5)
Deeper land burial LB» with final cover of 10 to 20 m of
clean soil, would largely avoiti certain shallow land burial
problems: inadvertent encounter with wastei
water infiltrationt erosion to expose waste
before it decays to innocuous residual activity.

A.2 RELEASES AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES
A.2.1 Release Mechanisms and Dispersion
USEPA (1978)

1
A waste-disposal risk assessment should consider
rwjv'i-n-snt of radioactivity through the erwirorw.ent
and the resultant human uptake, taking into account
the effect of oscun-ptions of future climate, land
use, find demography.

USEPA (1978)

12
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Burial trenches are or could be designed to
contain critical nuclides for several hundred years.
13
Macbeth et a!. (1978)
The major question regarding disposal in manmade
structures is its ability to confine the waste under
all conditions for the time periods required.

A waste disposal risk assessment should address
mechanisms of local release of wastes -from the
disposal site and the likelihood of such release.

Upton (1981)
Once u-aste reaches the surface H can be quickly
transported off-site by rainfall or by wind.
USEPA 119781

;

Lipton (1981)

Reliance on institutional control of diposed waste
should be minimized: Primary reliance should be
placed on engineered and natuial barriers to
protect the environment and public health.

The site selection process should indues- sufficient
detailed information on site geology, hyui jlogy, and
meteorology to identify and evaluate all potential
migration pathways.
USEPA (1980ci

Disposal site owner/operator should provide a
description of the rate of nass transport of
leachate from the disposal facility.

Numerous models [for pathways snd migration rates}
are available* although inadequate for complete
determination, particularly for media with anomalies
such as fractures.

USEPA (1980c)
Disposal site owner/operater should provide a
description of the earth materials above the zone
of saturation through which the leachate released
from the facility will migrate.

17

USEPA (19S1d)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care must
consider the mobility and expected rate of migration
of the disposed waste.
USDOE (1979)
The consent "Studies to date conclude that
(disposal waste) migration does not pose any present
threat to public health and safety" downplays the
risk that such a threat could develop in the future.
Levin (1980)
Identification and study of organic materials
that influence release and migration of radionuclides
from the disposed wastes [is desirable].
9

Levin (1980)

Ltpton (1981)

16

Lipton (1931)
The numbers and placement of monitoring devices should
be based both on available information on potential
migration pathways and on cost-benefit considerations.

18
*
Falconer et al. (1981)
Characteristics of earth materials and groundwater
chemistry at the site shall favor retention of
radi-onucl ides and other contaminants. The rate of
subsurface migration depends primarily on the
mineralogy and surface area of S-olo9'c material*
groundwater chemistry, and grouridwater flow rate.
19
Deichman (1979)
Evaluation of ih& technical feasibility of Intermediate
Depth Burial [is a priority technical issue].
In comparison to SLB,for ext-trple, there is increased isolation
of waste, greater operational costs, decreased distance
to water table.
20

USDOE <1951b)
The issue of environmental releases deserves a high priority
Central is the lack of consistency between current
requirements for disposal of LLU in solid form and
regulations allowing certain concentrations of liquid
and gaseous radioactive materials to be released to
the environment.

21

USDOE (1981b)
The principle of dilution and dispersion has long been an
accepted treatment for certain pollutants* and is the basis
of current practice [when] releases of radioactive liquids
and gases [is allowed].

Design of engineered barriers to inhibit
radionuclide migration tis desirable].
10
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Containment (waste stays put) should be distinguished from
isolation (no hu;nan or other intrusion likely).

22

USDOE (1981b)
Current practice does not allow the release of solid
radioactive waste into the environment. Items uith
surface activity can be decontaminated and recycled, but
items uith internal contamination from neutron activation
must be shipped to disposal sites whatever their potential
of hazard.

23
Adam and Rogers 11978)
The most important mechanism by which individuals can be
exposed to radioactivity from waste are: (i) Inhalation
of dust by reclaimer digging in the waste, or by residents
on the reclamed site* (21 Ingest ion of water from a well
dug by reclaimer* (3) Consumption of food grown in a
garden containing contaminated soil* (<*) Direct exposure
to workers or residents frow gairtra radiatiom 15) Atmospheric
transport to individuals via continuous releases and
accidental releases* (6) 6roundwater migration to a resource
waterway, 17) Surface erosion to a resource waterway.
24
Adam and Rogers (1978)
Are there any dispersion pathways other than the seven
considered in the analysis of a reference containment
facility (dust inhalation from onsite activities.water
ingest ion from onsite well* consurption of food groun
onsite, direct gSrma exposure, atmospheric transport of
continuous or accidental releases* groundwater migration
to a surface waterway, or surface erosion) that might lead
to nonnegligible radiation exposure?
25

Adam and Rogers (1978)
Are the calculational models that have been developed
and used for estimating the radiation hazards from LLH
disposal due to: (1) inhalation of dust by a reclaimer,
(2) well water reclamation events* (3) direct g a m a
exposure, (<*) atmospheric releases of contamination,
(5) groundster migration, (6) ingestion of food produced
on a disposal site, and (7) surface erosion reliable and
accurate enough to provide a sound basis for estimating
the radiological impacts from near-surface disposal
of FUSSAP waste?

26

Adaw and Rogers 11978)
The method of analysis used by Adam and Rogers (1978*
for calculating exposure events by different dispersion
pathways may be useful for analyzing the exposure events
from FUSRAP waste at near-surface disposal sites.

27

Aclam and Rogers 11976 *
The three most important radionuclides for off-site
doses at the Moxey Flats LLH site are H-3, Sr-90 and
Pu-239. Different calculations (by NEC, EPA, OH and
FB DJ, soire of uhich are upper-bound calculations) of the
dose rates from aquatic and airborne pathways differ by
an order of magnitude or more (excluding the upper-bound
calculations, tome of which are several orders of magnitude
larger).

28

'
Adam and Rogers (1978)
Items that may warrant further investigation and
definition include: (1) a more detailed analysis of deeper
burial for certain uaste types; (2) clarification of the
role of inventory-limited pathways and their application
to waste classification; 13) identification of possible
synergtsttc exposure and migration effects; and (4) further
investigation of the role of corrosion rates and products
in waste mobilization.

29

Adam and Rogers (1978)
Hore information regarding the effect of varing parameters
in waste calculations is needed; e.g.* varying buriat depth
containerization and waste forms.

30

Jacobs et si. (1980>
Technical issues related to problems experienced at existing
shallow land burial facilities, which need to be resolved
by further research and development in order to develop
irrproved manaaetrent practices and provide information for
remedial actions at both closed and currently operating
sites, nay be grouped into seven major areas: ( D water
i-anngSment; (2) radionuclicfe migration; (31 waste
inventory records; (4) performance monitoring and evaluation;
(5) prediction capabilities; (6) space utilization; and
(7) h>ansgenent practices.

31

Jacobs et al. (1930)
A systematic predictive capability of potential releases
irom all operations involed in shallow land burial needs
to be developed and verified by comparison uith past and
current performance evaluation. This will require identification and quantification of significant transport
pathways and development of an understanding of the specific
mechanisms involved. The sub-models used to depict the
various patJu-ays should credibly reflect the mechanisms
involved and the range of parameters likely to be
encountered at specific sites.

32

Jacobs et el. (1980)
All operations involved in shallow land burial covering
the period from the time of receipt of waste shipments
through the time in khich radioactive decay reaches
innocuous levels* should be reviewed with respect to
potential sources and pathways of release.

33

Jacobs et al. (1980)
Tha critical radionuclides in waste should be identified
on the basis of such factors as quantities* concentrations*
radiotoxicity, environmental mobiIity and persistence.
Potential acute and chronic release hechcnisrr.s should
be identified and ranges established for their probabilities
cf occurence for the ti»-e period the waste rewi'ins hazardous.
Further work should describe and quantify the probable
ranges of the rate of environmental transport and exposure
for a broad spectrum of pathways. Systematic evaluations
for the -full chain of considerations would then identify
those radionuclidas and pathways which are likely to be
most inportEtnt so that enphasis can be placed on their
quantification in subsequent research and cfei/elopirent.

3
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Jacobr. et ol. (1980)
A number of pathways can eventually lead to exposure of man.
The more direct pathway of exposure include the use by man
or animals of contaminated ground*ater for drinking or the
upiaUe of radionuclides frow the soil into the fo^d chain.
Lateral migration can result in conlpnination of adjacent
<jround,jater and surface water. If a contaminated region
includes a productive aquifer, water uptake for irrigation
ray result in exposure. A less likely, luii^-tirm evp^iure
pathway could result from denudation of the cover formation
followed by surface erosion of the contaminated zone by
wind and water.
Jacobs et al. (1980)
lid

36

Jacobs et al. (19S0)
Specific items related to radionuclide tnigration that
need additional research and development emphasis include:
(1) vapor phase migration end interactions in the ground;
(21 t-easurfirent and corpilation of site-specific
gechydrologic parameters; (3) migration of radionuclides
throuoh cracks and fissures; (4) effect of biological
activity on radionuclide migration; (5J evaluation of
long-term chemical changes in the ground; and sitespecific measurement of radionuclide migration*

37
Jacobs et al. 11980)
Specific items related to predictive capability that need
additional research and development emphasis incluc!?:
(1) systematic evaluation of all significant mechanisms
and pathways of radionuclide release and migration;
(2) develop quantitive estimates of ranges of probable
releases and irports; (3) development of models for
vapor phase transport* and (4) verification of models.
38

Macbeth st al. (19791
Initially, hydrologic and geologic site characteristcs
were relied upon for waste containn£nt. Packaging was
provided to tset transportation requirements and for
ease of handling* but not relied upon for containment.

39

40

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Although in some cases contairn-ent of wastes has been less
than initially expected, no large health hazards to members
of the public have resulted fron waste disposal operations.
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Exposure pathways used in the analysis by Macbeth et al 11979)
are thoie found by Adams 2nd Rogers (797S) to be the most
significant.

41

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Short-term radiological effects include direct gairma
exposure to workers and public along transportation routes,
accidents causing airborne contamination* and sirall airborne
release in normal operations. The pathways considered most
itrportant for comparative analysis fire direct exposure
to ionizing radiation fro.r k,aste packages* extremely smEll
ongoing release from contaminated package surfaces, and
airborne contamination from accidents or spills.

42

Macbeth et al. M 9 7 9 )
Among the expected radiological impacts of a "refc-rence"
SLBF, food pathways yield the most significant long-tertn
effects, while accidental airborne releases lead to the
largest short-term effects (see HOcbeth 1979, Table 3.6).

43

Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Deeper burial provides enhanced security as compared to SLB.

44

Macbeth et al. (1979)
IDB would provide significantly greater isolation and
protection against inadvertent intrusion than SLB. For
example, most reclamation activities would not involve
excavation to the depth of the waste.

45

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Radiological impacts for 106. as estimated! would be less
than for SLB by a factor of 5 to 6. Percolation of surface
water down to the waste is retarded, and inhalation and
food pathway exposure virtually eliminated.

46

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Because deeper burial provides greater isolation of the
wastes from the human environment* and because of the
possibility of using strip mines or other land unsuitable
for more productive use, IDB may be more acceptable to the
public than SLB.

47

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Analysis of the groundwater pathway for the generic land
burial site treats the entire waste inventory as a point
source 1 even for flow to a site boundry well.
Hence* the distribution and/or average concentration of
activity in the waste has no influence on estimated flows
and doses,

48

Hacbeth et al. (1979)
In analysis for a generic )snd disposal facility^ the
standard Gaussian Plurr.e method has been used to model
transport of airborne release following a container
rupture accident.

49

USHRC (1980b)
In selecting among alternative tailings disposal sites or
judging the adequacy of existing sites, the extent to which
a program meets the broad [NRCJ objectives depends oiv
. Remoteness from populated areas.
. Itr.mobi 1 ization and isolation of contaminants from
usable groundwater sources, [as provided by] hydrologic
and oilier natural conditions.
. Potential to Minimizing erosion* disturbance.
. Dispersion by natural forces over the long term.

I

50
USNRC (1980b)
Primary emphasis shall be given to long term isolation of
tailings OP waste as opposed to short term convenience or
benefits such as minimization of transportation or land
acquisition costs.
51

USHRC (1980b)
Hhile the primary method of protecting groundwater shall
be isolation of tailings, disposal involving contact with
groundxater will be considered provided it is demonstrated
that the groundaater will not be degraded from current or
potential uses.

52
Healy 11980)
The major release mechanises (and pathways) to man that can
occur over tire are as follows: erosion and transport to
streams (drinking, uptake in fish, irrigation); leaching
to aquifer (drinking, irrigation); aquifer to stream
(drinking irrigation, fish); intrusion (resuspension).
exposure of wastes (resuspension, ingest ion in foods).
Additional release mechanisms exist* but analysis indicates
thati when carried to on extreme) conditions approaching
those noted above will be present.
53
Healy (1980)
Illustrative limits for Pu-239 at a node I burial ground,
obtained by analysis of exposure via major pathways,
(living type of waste (method of exposure) - Pu-239
concentration limit, are as follows: normal trash with
dilution by non-contaminated uaste (living on exposed wastes)
* 50 nCi/g; contamination uniform through u-aste»i.e.» incinerator
trash (living on exposed wastes) - 2 nCi/g;
normal trash, nondegradable packages (intrusion) - 3nCi/g;
artifacts (intrusion) 60 pCi/cro 2.
54
Oeichman (1980)
Near-surface media (e.g., soils) are invariably nonisothermal» nonisotropic* and nonhomogeneous( so that
material transport is rarely sitrple. In partially saturated
geohydrologic systems* radionuclide species are typically
dissolved in the vapor or solid phase, depending on the
burial conditions and the chemical species of the radionuclides. The relative distribution among these phases may
change in both time and space. Radionuclides can nigrale in
eithar liquid, gas. or solid form. The mechanisms causing
migration und£r COP pi Ox environmental conditions experienced
at burial are not completely understood.
55
Deichndn (1980)
Hodels have been developed to evaluate mass and energy
balance in the atmosphere and in gaohydroloaic systems.
However, these models do not adequately simulate the
migration of radionuclides and water in the geohydrologtc
system. The inadequacy if simulation is predominantly due
to paucity of information concerning the hechenishs
influencing transport. Furthcrmorei most models need to be
validated. Qualitative information is needed on the interaction of ths waste and the disposal radium to evaluate
three-dimensional trinsport of fluids* gas* pirticulate
matter and radionuclides and for their evaluation using
existing predictive models.

56
Deichtnan (1980)
Sore radionuclides (e.g., C-14, Ni-59, Ni-63, and Tc-99)
have half-lives which are long, relative to the projected
period of active maintenance and administrative control of a
decommissioned burial site. It is necessary to assess the
probability of their transfer in tine via various
environmental pathways into man. If such studies indicate
B significant potential radiation dose is possible* limits
should be derived for the concentration and quantities of
'long-lived radionucl ides to be permitted in SLB or I0B.
57
IAEA (1981)
Radionuclides present in solid waste may be released to
the environment by the following mechanisms: (3) exposure
and overland transport of nucltdes by normal erosional
processes (water and wind), erosional floods, or by errosion
following disruption of the landscape earthquakes;
(b) transport of dissolved radionuclides by groundwater
wells, streams or springs* (c) transport of dissolved
radionuclides upward to the soil zone by capillary flow
followed by uptake in plants; (d) transport of radionuclides
by gases generated by bacterial reduction of organic waste
material and containers; (e) dispersal following intrusion
by anirals or deep rooted plants; (f) intrusion by ran; and
(g) accidents during handling or disposal operations.
The suitability of a site for shallow ground disposal waste
is. therefore, dependent upon the extent that the site
features are capable of preventing or delaying the occurence
of those f&chanisfis.
58

U5HRC 11980a)
A mnjor technical issue for milling that is directly
relevant for FU5RAP waste disposal is mill tailings as a
long-term waste management problem. Major problems are
those of isolating tailings from people for long tir6
periods, control of persistent airborne (particularly
radon) and protection of groundwater quality.

59

USNRC (1981a)
Disposal [in Part 61] means the isolation of radioactive
wastes from the biosphere by emplacement in a land disposal
facility.

60

61

USNRC (1981a)
Pathways [to be] analyzed tin license applications]
include air, soil, groundwater. surface uater, plant
uptake* and exhumation by burrowing animals.
USNRC (1981a)
Migration analysis tin license applications] must identify
and differentiate between roles of natural site
characteristics and design features in isolating and
segregating the wastes.

62
USNRC (1981a)
Analysis tin license an>Jientiens] of long-term stability
ond of need for postclosure maintenance trust rest on analysis
of active natural processes such as erosion-wass wasting,
si opt failure* find adjacent soils, and surface drainage.

3>
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USNRC 11981a)
Primary erphasis in site suitability is on isolation of the
waste, and on disposal site features that assure that the
long-tern performance objectives are met. as opposed to short
term convenience or benefits.
Murphy Snd Hotter (1980)
Exposure pathways that may result from hydrological
release mechanisms include:
. ingestion of water from a well drilled on the burial site
into the shale formation below the waste or ingest ion of
water from a nearby river
. ingest ion of aquatic foods taken from a nearby river
contaninated by radionuclides released through the ground
water er by overland flow
. ingest ion of crops irrigated with contahinated water taken
frow the river
. direct irradiation from crop fields irrigated with
contaminated river water and from soil contaminated by
overland flow of radionuclides
. inhalation of resuspended radionuclides deposited on crop
fields by irrigation or by overland flow
. ingest ion of foods contaminated by the deposition of
resuspended irrigation and overland flow deposits.

70

Murphy and Holter 11980)
Little attention has been given to the verification of
transport models by field tests at existing sites. In part,
this is because of the lack of an appropriate experimental
apparatus for nonitortng waste burial sites to assess the
influence of environmental factors on radionuclide migration
rotes.

71

Murphy and Holter (1980)
Plant roots* in addition to uptake of radionuclides, are also
instrumental in the mechanical breakdown of buried wante and
overburden material, ll^st reports of biological interaction
with waste have involved plants.

64

A.2.1.1 Leaching to Surface- and Groundwater
i
Hhat level of specificity of information must one
have about buried waste in order to predict the
rate and quality of leachate produced?

USEPA ( 1 9 8 1 e )

65
Murphy and Hotter (1930)
To deterhine release conditions for a decommissioned ILW
burial ground this study uses the concept of the rnxinum
annual dose to an organ of reference of a maximum-exposed
individual. The maxir.um-exposed individual is assured to livft
and work on the decommissioned site, to eat all of his food
from crops and animal products grown on the site* and to
drink water from a wall drilled on the site.
66

67

Hhat impact does burying different wastes in the
same cell have on the reliability of predicting
leachate discharge? (How about the same facility)
USEPA 119B1e)

Is it possible to confidently predict leachatt
quality by analyzing in detail the fate of a fftw
representative constituents in the buried waste?

Murphy and Hotter (1980)
It is assumed that a package in which waste is buried wilt
jose its integrity shortly after burial. Therefore! no credit
is taken for packaging of the waste.
Hurpby and Hotter (1S30)
Program objectives for environmental surveillance and
records maintenance include:
. detection of chants in end evaluation of long-term
trends of concentrations of radionuclides in the
environment» with the intent to detect radionuclide
migration and initiate appropriate actions
. collection of data on the history of contaminants
released to the environment, with the intent of discovering previously unconsidered pathways and modes
of exposure.

6S
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
Murphy and Hotter, in Table 10.1-1,indicate the applicability
of 19 identified site/waste stabilization techniques to
the control of 12 types of release mechanisms.
69

Kurphy and Hotter (19S0)
Effectiveness of nineteen prospective stabilization techniques
for control of twelve rndionuclid* transport mechanisns is
rated by Murphy and Hotter in Table 10.2-1.

USEPA ( 1 9 8 1 e )

USEPA [ 1 9 S 1 e l

How sensitive is the prediction of buried-waste
leachate volume, generation-rate, and quality
to errors in predicting water balance?
USEPA (1981e)
How sensitive is prediction of buried-waste leachate
gsneration-rnte to correct and precise analysis of
clay liner materials, waste cells, and the
unsnturated zene as to perreability, uniformity,
moisture content, elay content* and organic content?
6

USEPA l1981e)
With what confidence can one predict when
'buried waste leachate will emerge
(in groundwateri surfscewaterl?

7

USEPA (198lei
How well can site physical properties be accounted
for in predictions of leachate generation-rate
and quality* and how sensitive are such predictions to
these properties?
USEPA (1981e)
Hhat costs and burdens are associated with
calculating or estimating (or determining)
tha effects of site physical properties to the
degree necessary to confidently predict leachate
generation-rate and quality?

Upton M 9 S N
Higration through groundwater must be considered [if]
waste containers are designed for safety only during
transportation and burial.

U5EPA (19S1e)

9
Given the absence of very (long-term) data, what
confidence can be expected that nny particular
waste mEnagerent technique will, for a long period
of titre, result in the predicted buHed-uaste
leachate generation-rate 2nd quality?
10

20
USEPA (19S1e)

If one ignores Sit attenuation* how well can ont
predict the transport of (buried-uattel leachate
constituents (to ground^ater)?

11

Lipton 11951)

Retention [of radionuclides] by soil is commonly
indexed by the distribution coefficient [kd], which
can be tested in a laboratory but without certainty
that the laboratory measurement will be valid under
field conditions.

USEPA (1981e)

Lipton (19S1)

Kou well can one predict the degree of which the
(waste-) leachate plume will expand, and
concentrations of (migrating) constituents uill
decrease by virtue of molecular diffusion?
USEPA (19S1e)

12
Hoy well can we predict the degree to which
(migrating waste) constituents concentrations
will decreased by virtue of nixing with the
groundwater?

Lipton (19811
Faster migration can occur through fractures or other
anomalies in the [soil] media.
Lipton (1981)

23
13

USEPA U9S1e>

Organic complexes) such as chelating agents* often
form highly mobile complexes with normally wellretained radionuclides.

USEPA M981e)

Higration pathways information is site specific, but
major pathways are expected to be* through ground or
surface water for a humid eastern site, and through
wind erosion of backfill for an arid western site.

To what extent can mitigating mechanisms be expected
to cause the decay of (migrating waste) constituent
in the saturated tgrouncL-ater) zone?

Lipton (1981)
Hith what degree of confidence can the attenuation
of (migrating waste) constituents by sorption be
predicted?
15

USEPA (1981e I
Are there any mechanisms other than sorption
significant enough and predictable enough to be
evaluated in predicting attenuation of
(migrating waste) constituents?

16

USEPA (1981e)

USEPA (19S1e)
Is it possible to predict the concentration of
(migrating waste) constituents in the groundwoter
even within several orders of magnitude?
The single most important factor"affecting
containment is the degree to which groundjater
can contact the waste and cause migration of
radionuclides.

IS

Deichman (1979)
If [subsurface] fractures are present, fluid loss
inhibitions (e.g.,grouts) might minimize migration
Of radionuclides.

Where knowledge of (buried-waste) leachate quality
entering the groundaater is highly uncertain, what
simplified spproachss can be used to characterize
plume migration?
17

25

26
Deichman (1979)
Determination of mechanisms controlling uater/Vadionud ide
transport in unsaturated zones [is a priority technical
issue].
27
Deichman (1979)
Determination of the effects of organic end inorganic
conplexation on transport of radionuclides [is a technical
priority issue]: Types snd quantities of conpfexing agents
[present] in SLB» their interactions with burial media and
their effect on retardation.
28

Upton (1981)
Haste material leached into solution can migrate
off-stte through three principal pathways;
(1) return to the surface through seepage and
subsequent surface migration. (2) plant uptake*
and (3) transport through groundxaier.

29

Deichman (1979)
Detailed study of sorption mechanisms is particularly
important for the rore hazardous and long-lived
radionuclides* to predict their retardation in geologic
format ions.

Deichman (1979)
Determination of the effects of soil microorganisms on
transport and transformation of rfldionuclide [is a
priority technical issue]: Effects of microbinl action
on solubility, mobility* and bioavailabiIity of
radionuclides.

h
00

30
Oeichman (1979)
Soil microorg?nisms rt£y (1) solubilize chemicals in the
soil, (2) trans-form organic wastes into gases* which may
be important for release of gaseous forms of C-14 and
tritium. (31 may daorad-i orgmo-radionuci ide complexes*
and (4) may influence bioavailabiIity.
31

Oeichman (1979)
If microorganisms are found to have significsnt effects
on radionuclide transport, then potential effects on
such microorganisms of climate change, e.g.. due to
potential "greenhouse effects", may need to be considered.

infiltrating water. Mechanisms of interaction other than ion
exchange may predominate and they are not always well
understood. Chemical precipitation and filtration, mineral
replacement, surface exchange reactions, and physical
adsorption are other important interactions which have been
studied. In some cases even the physical characteristics
and the direction of the pathway is not clearly defined.

32
Deichman (1979)
Factors typically affecting water end radionuclide transport
include: 11) micrometeorology (e.g. precipitation, evaporation,
solar radiation, humidity, temperature) and (21 geohydrology
(e.g.ter-perature, hunidity. water content, cat ion-anion
water concentration* redox potential, pH).

39
Jacobs et al. 119801
The USGS has expressed the opinion that additional information
on ion exchange capacity is needed for all sites. Such
information cay be useful, but would provide only a portion
of that needed for understanding interactions end migration
of radionuclides in the ground.

33
USDOE (1931b)
Because disposal operation have modified the
hydrogeological characteristics of the Hest Valley site,
erosion control and water management could pose major
long-term problems.

40

34
USDOE (1931b)
teachability of radioactive materials from the package
and frotn the site are not considered [by NSC) the »ain
problem in terms of packaging. Physical stability of
[the] waste package [is to be emphasized.]
35
Adam and Rogers (1978)
Observations/radionuclide migration las of 1978) at 6
conrercial sites (Richland, HA, Beatty, HV, Sheffield, IL,
Morehead, KY, Barnwell, SC, Hest Valley. NY) and 5 DOE
sites I Hen ford, HA, IMEL, ID, Los Alamos, MM, Oak Ridge, TN,
Savannah River, SC) revealed migration by water t^echiinisms
(surface water or grounc/^ater) at 6 sites and by uptake
through deep rooted plants at one site. These observations
suggest that, in the near tern, the water pathway is the
most important, plant uptake can be important, and the other
ner.r-term mechanisms that might lead to exposure of the
public are less important.
36
Jacobs et al. (1920)
Once radionuclides have been leached from the waste trenches and
have begun migrating through the ground, the opportunity
for control has been greatly diminished. Buffer zones
between the actual burial trenches and the site perimeter
would increase the opportunity for detection and control
of radionuclide migration.
37
Jacobs et al. (1980)
After wastes have been erTplaced in trenches, the geologic
formation is considered the primary barrier to radionuclide
migration. Hater is the principal vehicle for radionuclide
transport; -thus knowledge of the direction, depth of water
tr.bi3, flow paths, rate of movement, end dispersion of water
coupled with the nechenisms and dSgree of interactions of
specific radionuclides with the formation are required to
understand radionuclide migration.

Jacobs et al. (1980)
There has not been sufficient attention given to development
of a systematic predictive capability for shallow land burial
operations, host of the releases that have been detected
have been related to groundwater migration and were unexpected
largely because of a lack of understanding of both the chemical
and hydrological mechanisms affecting radionuclide behavior.
Modeling efforts to predict radionuclide behavior in the
ground have had limited success because they have assumed
ideal behavior of solutes in flowing systems which do not
adequately simulate the actual chemical and hydrogeological
system. Also, little attention has been given to modeling
vapor transport, chemical precipitation, filtration, and other
mechanisms of radionuclide translocation.

41

Jacobs et al. (1980)
The major vehicle for transport of radionuclides in the
ground is connective movement of ground^ater. t-'hen water
is the transporting vehicle, one must have knowledge of
the direction, flow path, rate of movement, and dispersion
as well as the mechanism and degree of interactions of
specific radionuclides with the information in order to
predict radionulide higration. In absence of moving groundwater the rates o{ ^oveirent of nongaseeus radionucl ides
by molecular or ionic diffusion are very small.

42
Jacobs et al. (1980)
The major reaction of radicnuclides with minerals in the
ground is usually cation exchange. This can be an important
trcons of removing dissolved salts -from, solutions as the salts
percolate through the ground. Ion exchange is particularly
characteristic of clay minerals and zeolites because thsir
small particles give rise to large specific surfaces which
are available -for geochemical reactions. The presence of
fissures in the geologic unit may reduce the efficiency of
contact between the solute in the moving water and the
earth material and reduce the degree of interaction.
43

Jacobs et al. 119SD)
The elucidation of the effect of chemical conditions en the
chemical and physical properties of specific rodionuclides
so that the mechanism end degree of their interactions in
the ground cfn be predicted for the spectrum of conditions
likely to be encountered in shallow land burial conditions
is an important technical issue.

44
Jacobs et al. t1980>
Conditions, factors and properties that are important
for predicting the hydrooeologicaj dispersion of
radionuclides through the ground include:
the selectivity factor, the exchange edacity, the
concentrations of corpeting cationsi the crystal structure
of the mineral and nature of the exchanger surface, the
pH of the system and buffer properties of the soil,
oxidation-reduction conditions* physical adsorption
characteristics* the occurrence of organic or inorganic
1(gauds that wight lesd to the format ion of stable
complexes which are less subject to chemical or physical
aodsorption. end biological activity that can lead to
the formation of stable cor-plexes.
45

Jacobs et al. (1930)
Physical factors* such at physical transport of fine
particles, flow through fissures and channels, degree of
saturation and vapor phase transport* can have a major
influence on the degree of interaction between
radionuclides and the geologic media into which they are
disposed. These factors need to be thoroughly understood
in order to enable predictions of the mobility of
radionucl ides from contained waste -through the ground.

46

Jacobs et al. (1920)
Laboratory studies are needed on: (1) the effect of degree
of saturation on radionuclide adsorption; (2) physical
transport of fine particles through porous and channeled
media; (3) sorption of solutes from solutions flowing
through fissures and channels; and (41 vapor transport
of radionuclides.

47
Jacobs et al. (1980)
The migration of radionuclides in the ground is difficult
to simulate under laboratory conditions because a large
nuirber of factors may affect radionucl ide movement and
dispersion. Generic measurement should be conducted using
geologic materials and chemical conditions representative
of specific sites. Even these precautions are tft adequate
to fully simulate field conditions as the parameters
affecting migration may vary both in tiire and in apace.
48
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Available information on site-specific adsoption coefficients
for radionuclides of significance in shallow land burial
operations should be obtained from measurements rade under
conditions simulating those anticipated at the site and
compiled in a standardized format.
49

Jacobs et al. (19801
Information on the actual migration of radionuclides under
field conditions to verify the understanding of the
mechanisms of radionuclide migration and predictive models
should be collected. Radionuclides moving under field
conditions are subject to many more influences than can be
simulated in the laboratory. Hydrodynantc dispersion is
usually orders of magnitude greater than that treasured
und^r laboratory conditions. The presence of fissures,
channels, and zones of widely divergent permeability can
have a major influence on the movement of water end its
solutes. Also* the degree of interaction between the
waste solution and the information may be much less than
that experienced in the leboratory.

50
Jacobs et al. (1980)
After wastes have been enlaced in trenches, the geologic
formation is considered to be the primary barrier to
radionuclide formation. Water is the principal vehicle
for radionuclide transport, and most efforts in developing
predictive models for radionuclide movement from burial
grounds have involved modeling of groundwater and solute
mover.ent. Most models have bc?n based on ideal bohavior of
ion exchange in groundxater flow systems which can be
described in simple mathematical terms. Less attention
has been given to vapor transport and other mechanisms
of radionuclide translocation.
51
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Two groundwater pathways involving leaching and migration
from the waste[at an SLBF] have been analyzed: drinking
from a well adjacent to the site, and drinking from a nearby
stream supplied by an aquifer underlying the site.
(See Hacbeth 1979, Table 3.4)
52
Oeichman (1980)
Many organic chemicals are complex ing agents which can affect
the Icachsbility* solubility, and movement of radionuclides
and toxic heavy metals. Inorganic complexes may also be formed
and play an important role under appropriate chemical conditions.
Knowledge of the types and quantities of complexing agents
present, the radionuclide complexes present in trench
leachates and within geologic formations* and the mechanisms
and extent of interaction of these complexes with the media
are needed in orc!er to predict and compare the transport of
radionuclides through the ground.
53
Deichman (1950)
The mechanisms and degree of interaction between radionuclides
in ground*ater and soil materials depend \c a great extent
on the predominant chemical and physical forms of the
radionuclides in the waste and in the receiving geologic
media. The chemical gnd physical forms are effected by a
number of chemical conditions (e.g., electrolyte concentrattortioxidat ion-reduction conditions, pH, presence of complexing
agents) which may be variable in both time and space.
54
Deichman (1980)
Sorptive coefficients provide an index of the degree of
interaction between the radionuclide and the soil material
and are affected by a nur-.ber of parameters. Sorption
coefficients should be determined using soil materials and
groundaater as they actually exist at specific sites.
Parameters affecting sorption coefficients should be
evaluated.
55
Oeichman (1980)
Measurement of sorption coefficients is not sufficient to
characterize the mechanisms of the interaction and thus
does not provide an adequate basis for predicting
radionuclide retardation in the formation. This require*
detailed studies of the mechanisms of the interaction
end retardation mechanisms; such studies are particularly
jrrport&nt for the more hazardous and long-lived rodionuclides.
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OeictVan < 198QJ
Soil microorganisms are known to solubilize various chemical
elerents in the soil by production of organic end mineral
acids end other byproducts which ray form complexes uith
rsdionuclides or r.ay alter the chemical conditions of the
solution. su:h as pH, which affect solubility. Soil
microorganisp-s are also capcble of transforming organic
wastes, into geseous products. Conversely, microorganisms
mny dograJe organic material t reducing orcjsno-radionucl ide
corplevntion and enhancing the retardation of the rndionuclidss. Chemical and physical changes nediated by -oil
microorganisms may influence the bioavai leibi I ity of
radionuclides.

63
USNRC (1981a)
Covers must be designed to prevent water infiltration, to
direct percolating or surface water away from the waste
and to resist degradation by surface geologic processes and
biot ic act ivity.
64

Hurphy and Holter (1980)
t
Hany uncertainties exist in the parameter values used with
the HHT model to simulate radionuclide migration via the
groundwater pathway. Order of magnitude uncertainties exist
in vajues for soil permeability, dispersion coefficientsi
distribution coefficients (Kd). and leach times.

65

Hurphy and Holter (1980)
The conclusion of the Argonne study on migration in aqueous
solution-rock systems of migrating nuclides was that the
behavior of migrating nuclicies in these experiments
could not be accurately described by models that predict
a single migration rate based on simple absorbtion properties
and local chemical equilibrium. A dispersive model of fluid
flow was needed* and models of nuclide migration need to
provide for the reaction of individual nuclides.

57
Deichtran 11980)
Sarpling should be conducted at selected disposal sites to
identify and quantify the soil microorganisms present.
Laboratory studies should be conducted using soil materials
and trench leachates from selected sites innoculated uith
typical soil microorganisms to identify the reaction
mechanisms of mtcroorfranispis with radionucl id£s. Products
of microbial interaction uith the wastes should be identified
to evaluate the potential effects on radionuclide migration
and bioavailabi1ity.
58

Deichirtin (1980)
Performance assessment of a burial requires field operational
analytical systems cnpable of measuring water and) radionuclide
transport in tha gechydrologic snd atmospheric systems.
Factors typically affecting water and radionucjide transport
include: (T( micrometerology (e.g-i precipitation, evaporation
solar radiation, humidity* temperature), and (2) geohydrotogy
(e.g., temperature, humidity, water content, cation-anion
water concentration* redox potentiali pHl. These parameters
are interactive within a complex three-dimensional continuum
consisting of the waste burial formation and the atmosphere.

59

USNRC (1981a)
[The] two primary safety objectives [are]: prevention of
migration of radionuclides* primarily through groundwater,
and prevention of exposure to inadvertent intruders.

60

USNRC (1981a)
Concentrations of radioactive materials in ground*-ater
must not exceed the raximum containment levels established
in the National Prirary Drinking Water Standards at the
nearest public drinking water supply (a limit of 10 pCi/1
above background must be used for uranium and thorium).

61
Upstream drainage areas must be minimized.

62

A.2.1.2 Diffusion of Gases (Primarily Radon)
Should radon exhalation from low-level natural
radioactivity disposal sites be controlled* and
if so* how?

USEPA M981e)
What level of specificity of information must one
have about the buried uaste in order to predict the
generation-rate and concentration of gaseous
emissions from the burial site?
USEPA <1981e)
With what confidence can one predict upward
migration of volntile constituents
through the buried waste itself?
USEPA I1981e)
How good is the present state-of-the»art fop
monitoring and modeling emission (and migration)
rales of volatile compounds (and gaseous materials)
from land disposal facilities?

USNRC (1981a)

USNRC (1981a)
[There rrust be] sufficient depth to the water table that
groundwater intrusion, perennial or otheruise-into the
waste will not occur. Exceptions will be considered if it
can be shown conclusively that the predominant means of
radionuclide movement is diffusion alow enough to fneet the
performance objectives.

USEPA (1977b)

5

USEPA (19Sle)
Mhat level of specificity of information must one
have about (buried-) waste constituents in order to
predict air dispersion (data)?

6

U5DOE (1980b)
Radium contamination is a trajor health concern because radium
decays to radon, which diffuses into the air and
which decays to radioactive solid materials.

7

Lipton (1981)
Chemical reactions in the burial trenches leading to
formation of radioactive gas should be considered.
but there is no indication that this [is a] pathway
with significant potential health hazard.

8

Lipton (1981)
Transport of vapor phase tritium through joints find
porous zones has been observed.

9

Deichman (1979)
The increased depth of disposal [in IDB as compared to
SLB] may be especially important [when] formation of gases
containing radionuclide is a concern.

10
Oeichnan (1979)
Soil tnicroorganisms may (1) solubiljze chemicals in the
soili (2) transform organic wastes into gases, which may
be important for release of gaseous forms of C-14 and
tritium, (3) pay degrade organo-radionuclide complexes,
and (4> may influence btoavailability.
11
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The emission of radon gas is one of the more significant
concerns associated with waste that contains U-238
(e.g.. FU5PAP Kaste).
12
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The critical nucjide and pathway for low-specific-activity
solids such as mill tailings and coal ash is the radon
reclamation scenario (inhalation of radon by a reclaimer*
e.g.* by someone living in a house built on the site).
The impact from this exposure event can be reduced by two
orders of magnitude by burying the coal ash or tailings
sufficiently deep to preclude exposures to unsuspecting
reclaimers (about 10 ml.
13
Jacobs et el. (1980)
There has not been sufficient attention given to development
of a systematic predictive capability for shallow land burial
operations. Most of the releases that have been detected
have been related to groundster migration and were unexpected
largely because of a lack of understanding of both the chemical
and hydrological mechanisms affecting radionuclide behavior.
Hodeling efforts to predict radionuclide behavior in the
ground have had limited success because they have assumed
ideal behavior of solutes in flowing syster.s which do not
adequately simulate the actual chenical find hydrogeological
system. Also, little attention has been given to modeling
vapor transport, chemical precipitation, filtration, and other
mechanisms of radionuclide trans location.
14
Jacobs et al. (1930)
Gaseous radionuclidas may move appreciably due to molecular
diffusion. Radon and tritium nay be expected to migrate
significantly in the vapor phase. Carbon-14» in the form
of carbon dioxide or short chain hydrocarbons may also
move in the vapor phase. The magnitude of such transport
should be established by field measurements.

15
Jacobs et al. (1980)
After wastes have been emplaced in trenches, the geologic
formation is considered to be the primary barrier to
radionuclide formation. Haler is the principal vehicle
for radionuclide transport, and most efforts in developing
predictive models for radionuclide movement from burial
grounds have involved modeling of ground*-ater end solute
movement. Most models have been based on ideal behavior of
ion exchange in groundwater flow systems which can be
described in sir-pie mathematical terms. Less attention
has been given to vapor transport and other mechanisms
of radionuclide translocation.
16
USNRC (1980b)
Sufficient earth cover, but not less than three meters.
shall be placed over tailings and wastes to reduce surface
exhalation of radon to less than two picocuries per square
meter per second.
17
USEPA (1980d)
The standards limit release of radon gas to the air from disposed
tailings to 2 pci/m2/s» about twice the average of normal
soils.
18
USEPA (1980d)
Techniques which control radon releases reasonably well and
have lasting effectiveness will essentially control airborne
particles and direct gamma radiation completely.
19
Murphy and Holter (1980)
The radionuclide Ra226 presents a unique problem in determining site release conditions and requires separate consideration. The Rn222 daughter is m noble gas and does not
bind chemically or physically to the soil.

A.2.1.3 Erosion and Windblown Dispersion
1

Lipton (1981)
Higration pathways information is site specific, but
major pathways are expected to be: through ground or
surface water for a humid eastern site, and through
wind erosion of backfill for an arid western site.

2

Deichman (1979)
Development and evaluating erosion and intrusion
control barriers [is a priority technical issue],
tit trust be] consistent with abiotic, edaphic. and
biotic conditions, and stable over long periods of
time.

3

USDOE (1981b)
Because disposal operation have modified the
hydro-geological characteristics of the West Valley site,
erosion control and water management could pose major
long-term problems.

4

Jacobs et al. (1930)
Trench caps have eroded at Haxey Flats, Hest Valley. LASL,
and CRHL and periodic maintenance is required. It has been
suggested that high velocity winds at burial sites in arid
climates might result in removal of significant amounts
of trench cover.

5

Jacobs et al. (1950)
In eyaluating erosion control Measures, consideration
should be given to their ability to regain stable over
long periods of tine and to provide protection against
intrusion by d55p-rootcd plants and by small burrowing
sniirals as well as thair effectiveness in providing
short-term erosion control.
6
ai.
Jacobs et al.
(1980)
Over long tirre periods, say several millenia, even the soli
'id
matrix can move significantly because of erosion or tectoni
events.
7
Deichnan (1980)
Erosion and intrusion control barriers should use techniques
(e.g., natural vegetation end/or natural materials barriers)
that ore resistant to water and wind erosion, effective
in reducing infiltration of precipitation* stable over long
periods of time, and obstructive to burrowing animals.
*
USURC (1981a)
to
and
VSURC
vsmc

(193 la 1

Surface features must direct water drainage away from disiposal
units at velocities and gradients which will not result i
erosion requiring future active maintenance.
»0
Lester et al. (1981)
Significant variables of note included weather pattern
(dryness. wetness, wind velocity) agriculture in the air
r\=4 tk.
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A.2.1.4

Human Intrusion

1

Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be selected with consideration given
to current and projected population distributions.
(Effects of accidental and chronic radiation releases,
likelihood of hu^an intrusion, etc.)
2
Oeichman (1979)
Development and evaluating erosion and intrusion
control barriers [is a priority technical issue].
[It nust be] consistent with abiotic, edophic, and
biottc conditions, and stable over long periods of
t irre
3
'
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The critical nuclide and pathway for low-specific-activity
solids such as mill tailings and coal ash is the radon
reclamation scenario (inhalation of radon by a reclaimer.
e.g.. by sor-ecne living in a house built on the site).
The impact from this exposure event can be reduced by two
orders of magnitude by burying the coal ash or tailings
sufficiently deep to preclude exposures to unsuspecting
reclaimers (about 10 hi.
4

Adam find Rogers 11978)

Large-voUir.e. low-specific-activtty materjals. specifically
uraniut, mill tailings* were found to possibly require deeper
burial than the typical 1 m of soil cover now envisioned.
or removal of radium and thorium during milling to insure
that potential intruders do not receive unacceptable
exposures.

5

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Any unauthorized attempt to dig up the waste at an SLB site
will be easily detected by In-.pection of the ground surface.
Intrusion alarms and security fences are assumed to dater
unauthorized attempts to get access to the waitos.
6
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
Long-term hazards, after institutional controls are
relinquished, [could arise for) construction on the former
disposal site or [for] archeologists investigating an
earlier civi1ization.
7
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
It may be advantageous to render the waste unattractive
to a potential reclaimer to enhance protection after
institutional controls have been relinquished.
&
Macbeth et al. (1979)
IDB would provide significantly greater isolation and
protection against inadvertent intrusion than SLB. For
exanple, rost reclamation activities would not involve
excavation to the depth of the waste.
9
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Likelihood of future generations encountering the waste is
lens for IDD than for SLB» and hence public concern for
moral and ethical questions should be reduced.
10
Healy (19S0)
The intrusion pathway is probably the most controversial
and provides sot-e problems of interest. Some feel that it
should not be included because we can place markers that
will warn of the dangers and anyone penetrating in spite
of this warning will be accepting the risk himself. Qn
the other hand, providing markers that will withstand
vandals and the ravages of time is difficult. In addition.
if archaeologists or -treasure hunters are as persistent
in the future as -they are now, old burial grounds will act
as a magnet because of historical interest and the presence
of valuable materials end items.
11
Heaty (1980)
Limits {or wastes disposed of in long-lasting containers
should be lower, to control intruder doses* than for limits
in which degradation and mixing with the soil can be expected.
Note that the present regulatory trend of requiring containers
as long-term barriers will accentuate the problem.
12
DeichrSn (1980)
Erosion and intrusion control barriers should use techniques
(e.g., natural vegetation find/or natural materials barriers)
that are resistant to water and wind erosion, effective
in reducing infiltration of precipitation, stable over long
periods of time, and obstructive to burrowing animals.
13
Oeichman (1980)
Interr.ediate-dopth burial (JOB) would position the waste
fartl-er from plant root systems and fauna thnn does shallow
land burial (SLBl and reduce the potential for exposure by
erosion and intrusion by huvnns. Those advantages should be
weighed against the increased cost, reduced distance between
waste and the water table, and the alternative of placing
more effective barriers in trench covers of conventional
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[The] two primary safety objectives tare]' prevention of
migration of radior.uclides, primarily through groundxater,
and prevention of exposure to inadvertent intruders.
15
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Excavation will most likely occur where knowledge concerning
the presence or location of buried wastes is lacking. Howeveri
knowledge of the presence of buried waste is not a guarantee
that excavation will not be performed.

3>
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16
USNRC 11981b)
Three intrusion pathways were analyzed. The concentration
limited scenarios analyzed in the following subsections
include (1) excavation into disposed waste or construction
of a house or building upon the disposal facility and (2)
persons living on the disposal facility. The activity
limited scenario analyzed involves potential use of contaminated water from a well drilled onsite.
17
USMRC (1981b)
To calculate impacts (concentration limits for disposal) all
investigators assui ed that intrusion events take place some
hundreds of years following waste disposal* after institutional controls cease. That is, for tjie first few hundred
years following the waste disposal, the disposal facility
is assured to be under the control of a government agency
which precludes unappropriate use of the disposal facility.
Following this time* the institutional controls are assured
to becot-e ineffective and the persons are assumed to be
allowed to intrude into the disposed waste mass and carry
out such typical activities as construction of houses or
living on the facijity. The ixost restrictive of the scenarios
(the scenario leading to the highest exposures) is then used
to determine limiting concentrations for disposal of t>aste
by the methods investigated.
15
USMRC (1981b)
If* on the other hand* the stable wastes were segregated from the
easily degradable wastes* then the potential for degredation
of the stable waste uould be greatly decreased. Even after
several hundred years, the waste mass should still be clearly
recognizable as something other than ordinary dirt. It is
not credible to suppose that an individual would attempt
to construct a house on or grow crops in a location characterized by large stacked metal cylinders filled with concrete
For such cases^ exposures would be confined to those received
during discovery of the disposed waste. Upon discovery* it
is reasonsble to expact that the intruder would cease
operations while t'ia matter would be investigated. As discussed
below under institutional controls (Section 4.3.8), all
knowledge about a disposal facility should not be lost and
information ,-ibout the facility wou|d be assessed in determining a proper course of action with respect to the inadvertent intruder. If the individual chose io ignore information
about the facility* the event would no longer be considered
inadvertent intrusion.

A.2.1.5 Plant Uptake
1

Lipton 11931)
Haste material leached into solution can migrate
off-site through three principal pathways:
(1) return to the surface through seepage and
subsequent surface migration* <2> plant uptake*
and (3) transport through grountixater.

2

Upton (1981)
Plants growing above buried waste may absorb
significant quantities of radioactive material, e.g.,
Sr-90 uptake at savannah River Laboratory
backfilled trenches.

3

.
,.
Adam and Rogers (1974)
Observations/radionuclide migration (as of 1978) ot 6
cci^nercial sites iRichland, MA, Beatty, MV, Sheffield, u ,
Horehead, KY> Barnuell* SC. Hsst valley, NY) end 5 D U E
sites Olanford, MA. IHEL, ID, Los Alamos, HH, Ctek Ridge. TN,
savannah River, SCI revealed migration by water mechanisms
(surface water or groundwater) at 6 sites and by uptake
through deep rooted plants at one site. These observations
suggest that, in the near term, the water pathway is the
most important, plant uptake can be important, and the other
near-tern mechanises that might lead to exposure of the
public are less important.
* ....
..
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Vegetation, particularly deep rooted plants, growing on the
surface of covered burial trenches have accumulated
radionuclidos and represent a pathway for translocation
of radionuclides from the trenches to the uncontrolled
environment in four of the eleven sites. Translation
of radionuclides by deep-rooted plants is considered to be
a significant long-term transport mechanism for radioactivity,
5 at Hanford and specifically for Plutonium at LASL.
,
Jacob: et al. 11980)
In evaluating erosion control measures, consideration
should be given to their cbility to remain stable over
long periods of time and to provide protection against
intrusion by doep-rooted plants and by small burrowing
animals as well a; their effectiveness in providing
short-term erosion control.
6
Macbeth et al. (19791
Food pathways, if enhanced by reclamation efforts bringing
wastes up to plow and root levels, could lead to exposures
of up to 625 vtenfyr.
7
Oeichtntm (15801
Intermediate-depth burial H O B ) would position the waste
farther from plant root systems and fauna than does shallow
land burial (SLB) and reduce the potential for exposure by
erosion and intrusion by humans. These ndvantages should be
weighed against the increased cost, reduced distance between
waste and the water table, and the alternative of placing
more effective barriers in trencli covers of conventional
SLB trenches.
8
Murphy r>nd Hotter (1980)
The biological action of root uptake of radionuclides
from the buried waste and from waste in the topsoil may
establish a link to humans via the ingestion of locally
grown crops. Ecological pathways involving the rr.ove-.ent
of waste material by waterfowl, burrowing animals, blowing
weeds* etc.. are not considered in this study.
9
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
Plant roots. In addition to uptake of radionuclides. are also
instrumental in the mechanical breakdown of buried waste and
overburden material. Host reports of biological interaction
with waste have involved plants.

A.Z.1.6 Burrowing Animals
Jacobs et el. (1980)
There is a potential for snail animals to intrude into buried
wastes and translocate redionuclides. At U S l elevated levels
of tritium have been found in honeybees.
2
Jacobs et al. (1980)
In evaluating erosion control treasures, consideration
should bft given to their ability to regain stable over
long periods of time and to provide protection against
intrusion by deep-rooted plants and by srrall burrowing
snir-inls as uell as their effectiveness in providing
short-tern erosion control.
3
Oeichran 11980)
Erosion and intrusion control barriers should use techniques
le.g.t natural vegetation and/or natural rraterials barriers)
that are resistant to water and wind erosion, effective
in reducing infiltration of precipitation, stable over long
periods of time, and obstructive to burrowing aninals.
i,
Oeichman (1980)
Intermediate-depth burial (IDB) would position the waste
farther from plant root systems and fauna than does shallow
land burial (SIB) and reduce the potential for exposure by
erosion and intrusion by hinans. These advantages should be
weighed against the increased cost, reduced distance between
waste and the water table, and the alternative of placing
nore effective barriers in trench covers of conventional
SLB trenches.
5
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
A rock layer provides 8 barrier to digging and burrowing
anitrslsi in principal, but its effectiveness for all
species of significance is not firmly established (e.g.i
prairie dogs).

2
Effect of off-normal father condition, on burial W i t ?
[is an Important technical issue]. "Catastrophic" storms
likely ot burial sites in intervals of decades or
centuries Cas uell as more frequent severe weather
conditions) are to be taken into account.

1

Over |O,,9 time periods, say several mi llenia/even'tte solid" 8 "'
even!- "" " " s l S n i < i c a n < l >' because of erosion or tectonic

A.2.2 Health Effects (Primarily Radiological Consequences)
1

Should radon exhalation from low-level natural
radioactivity disposal sites be controlledi and
if so, how?

2

USEPA (1977b)
Natural background (radiation) levels are the
appropriate lower limits below which cleanup
(deect ivat ion/(!ecoi-inissioningi of a waste
disposal site uould not be justified.

3

A waste-disposal risk assessment should be as
realistic as possible.

*

USEPA (1978)

USEPA (1978)
An adequate risk assessment for radioactive wastes
should estimate the potential health effects on
humans for 1,000 years.

A.2.1.7 Direct Radiation
6

1

USDOE (1981a)
The safety assessment portion [of the environmental
and safety report] examines consequences of potential
operational accidents, natural disasters, radionuclide
migration, and severe climatic conditions.

USEPA 119781
Should rulemaking considerations consider theories
other than the linear hypothesis?

1

A.2.1.8 Catastrophic Events

USEPA (197SI

A waste-disposal risk assessment should consider
resultant (from releases) health effects and
assumptions of the relation of radiation dose to
health effects.
5

USHRC 11980b)
Direct ganpa exposure from tailings or waste should be
reduced to backgound levels.
2
USEPA (1950d)
Techniques which control radon releases reasonably well and
have lasting effectiveness will essentially control airborne
particles and direct gapma radiation completely.

U5EPA (1977b)

7

USEPA (1978)
Should Irujemaking considerations) address human
contamination such as excreta and body burdens of
radioactive materials?

8

USDOE (1981c1
Hhat exposure to radiation will the public and
workers receive fron routine operations
at the disposal site?

9

USDOE 11981c)
Hhat exposure to radiation will the public and workers
receive at the disposal site?
10
USEPA 11981a)
He (EPA) believe that a linear, nonthreshold
dose-effect relationship is a reasonable basis for
deriving estir-atcs of radiation risk to the general
public and for establishing regulations.

in

26

11

USEPA (1981dl

Ouner/operators of new landfill disposal facilities
i«ust assure prevention of adverse effects due to
migration of wa.te constituents in the subsurface
env i ronment.

12

USEPA (1981c)

Are there situations that may require exposure to
doses higher than normally permitted and, in these
cases, should special guidance be provided.

|3

USEPA (1981c1

Hhat radiation guidance should apply to uorkers Mho
do not use (are not otherwise exposed to) radiation
sources, but who are exposed to radiation due to
the activities of workers under the control of
other employers?
A
14

USEPA 11981c)

Should radiation guidance include numerical values
for the "quality11 and "modifying" factors used to
convert dose to dose equivalent?
USEPA (1981c)

15

Hhat relationship should ba maintained between
permissible levels of risk to health from
radiation exposure Bnd other regulated hazards of
disease or accidents?

USEPA (1951c)

Should the concept of lowest feasible level of
radiation be applied to exposure of workers?

USEPA (19S1c)
Hou should the radiation protection principles requiring
(a) justification of any exposure, and (b) reduction of
the dose from justified exposure to the lowest
practicable or as low as is reasonably achievable level be
applied to exposure of workers? Should the concept of
lowest feasible level be applied to exposure of workers?

^
On what basis should radiation guidance be expressed
for exposure of M r e than one orgsn or portion of
the body?
19l
Hhat organs and parts of the body should have
designated radiation limits?
'0
Does existing radiation guidance adequately cover
situations that involve exposure of less than the
whole body?
211
Should the radiation guidance reflect or cover
medical, accidental, and/or emergency exposures?
On what time basis should radiation guides be
expressed?
233
Should the same radiation guides apply to all
categories of workers?
<i
Are the radiation doses currently received by
wcrkers and the rraxirum doses permitted by
existing guidance adequately low?
Once the probable exposures to (disposed-) waste
are estimated, what nethodoloijies are appropriate
to predict human health effects?

Levin I19B0)
Oisposal methods selected should match hazard
of the waste.
... .
. .
Macbeth et al. (197SI
Public hazards should be analyzed in terms of integrated
long-term dose commitment.
'* ,
.
,
.,.
USDOE (19S0c)
The waste classification scheme that is recommended
is one that is based on total hazard.
29
USDOE (1980c)
Some LIHs have such small levels of radioactivity that
they pose no significant hazard to the public. It
should be so designated in an appropriate classification
category. Environmental release is recommended as a safe
disposal option for those wastes.
30
USDOE (1980c)
Acceptable levels should be established for the safe
release of solids as well as liquids and gases into
the environment.
31
USDOE (1980b)
Radium contamination is a major health concern because radium
decnys to radon, which diffuses into the air and
which decays to radioactive solid materials.
32
USDOE (1980b)
Radiological criteria must be developed for use as
guidelines to determine (1) the extent of decontamination
required at each site, (2) whether a radiological
problem exists, and 13) standards for unrestricted use.
33
USDOE 11980b)
The ultimate program objective is to preclude any
future radiological problems at formerly used sites from
previous MED'AEC activities.
3*
USDOE (1980b I
The basis of the [preliminary) cost estimates for
remedial action assumes contamination would be reduced
to 5 picocuries of radium-226 per gram of soil
(ns comparable levels for other radionuclides),
which is in the range of 2 to 10 times natural
background.
35
Falconer et al.,(1951)
LLPMn goals for site selection are to:
(II Protect present and future generations from
unacceptable levels of radiation from waste
raclionucl ides.
12) Allou access to required resources.
(3) Minimize responsibilities and costs of HH to
future generations.
36
Oeichhan 11979)
Determination of the potential hazards from long-lived
radionuclides Us a priority technical issue].
37
USDOE (1981b)
Interim storage would increase both occupational
exposure and population risk.
38
USDOE (19S!bl
Classification by radiological hazard would: increase costs
of waste management disposal, increase occupational risk
for generator employees but decrease public risk, require
new regulations (except for transportation), and enhance
incentives for interttate compacts and new site development.
27

USEPA (1981c)
USEPA (1981c)

USEPA (1981c)
USEPA (1951c)
USEPA (1981c)
USEPA (1981c)

USEPA (1981e>

I

39

USOOE 11981b>
Classification by total hazard is deeded desirable by the
states, which [should] enhance development of regional coiipncts
and disposal sites, find it should achieve greater protection
of the public than any alternative classi f icat ion scher-e.
However, costs of waste rsnngement and disposal would increase
substantially, and regulation development and enforcement
would significantly impact on regulatory agencies.
40
"
USDOE (1981b)
By observing how workers unload* unbolt* and durr.p waste
containers into trenches, operators have been able to
reduce [occupattonal] radiation doses by up to a factor
of two in the past year or so.
41
USDOE (1931b)
Issuance of a single set of [packaging] regualtions for
both transportation and disposal [of LLHJ would have little
effect on public health and safety.
42
USDOE 11981b)
The increment in dose [to the general population due
to allowed releases of solid LLH] would be very sn-allconsiderably si-nller than variations in natural
background radiation due to differences in altitude and
geolony in different ports of the country.
43
"
USDOE 11981b»
In its draft position paper, NRC has suggested that the
public radiation dose Mist be less than 1 m rem/yr, [which]
is an extremely low radiation exposure rate and is very
much lower than the doses received by the population from
natural background radiation.
44
USDOE (1981b)
Not enough is known at present about either the intrinsic
toxictty of the various chemical constituents of LLU's
or how they break down under different disposal conditions
to quantify their hazard, uhich can be done for radioactive
species.
45
USDOE (1981b)
The basic technical evaluation questions are:
1. Given a limit on doses that con be (allowed to be]
delivered in occupational exposure or to the general
public, to what extent can a disposal alternative
satisfy this requir'Jirant with current technology?
2. If current technology is inappropriate, how feasible
are the needed irprover^cnts?
3. How widely available are sites with the hydrogeologic
characteristics nee-'ed for a given disposal technique?
46
USDOE (1931b)
SLO has teen safely practiced for over 30 years at
government sites and for nearly 20 years at commercial
disposal sites, and in no instance has concentration of
radionuclides even approached regulatory standards.
47
USDOE (1981b)
Chemical hazards of wastes in SLB can be due to
constituents whose degradation can be enhanced by
appropriate burial conditions, whose lifetime is
essentially infinite, or which synergistically
increase radiological hazards. EPA regulations require
a 30 year post-closure control period for hazardous
wastes.
48
Adam and Rogers (1978)
How does the population dose commitment for limiting
scenarios (no-action and an ALARA alternative) for
FUSRAP baste disposal compare with the population <Io=e
commitment from natural background (10 trillion pcrson-rem)
and the commitment from mill tailings if all known U.S.
reserves were processed (30 million to 3 billion person-rc*)?

49

Adam find RogOi s (1978)
The most important mechanism by which individuals c m be
exposed to radioactivity from waste are: (1) Inhalation
of dust by reclain-er dinging in the waste, or by residents
on the reclaimed sitei (2) Inosstion of water from a wall
dug by reclaimer, 13) Consumption of food aroxn in a
garden containing contaminated soil, Ctl Direct exposure
to workers or residents from gam^a radiation, (5)
Alro^heric
transport to individuals via continuous relerse1; end
accidental releases, (6) Ground^-ator rigration to a resource
waterway, (7) Surface erosion to A resource waterway.
50
Adan and Rogers (1978)
As a radionuclide decays the decay daughters generated
can also cause negative environmental impacts, the sum
total of which can be larger than the maximum impact
of the parent.
51
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The relative impact of the radionuclides in FUSRAP waste
(see NUFEG 0456) should be calculated as a function of time
and used as a relative measure of the potential hazard of
FUSRAP waste and the migration of this hazard by decay.
52
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The emission of radon gas is one of the more significant
concerns associated with waste that contains U-238
(e.g.. FUS3AP waste).
53
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The method of analysis used by Adam end Rogers (1978)
for calculating exposure events by different dispersion
pathways ray be useful for analyzing the exposure events
from FUSRAP waste at'near-surface disposal sites.
54
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The concerns and issues associated with the disposal of
coal ash might be used as a treasure for gauging the
seriousness of concerns and issues associated with the
disposal of FUSRAP waste. The ratio of the coal-ash/mi11
-tailings radon fluxes range from 0.001 to 0.1.
55
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The ratio of calculated/measured dose rates from evaporator
plume releases for Sr-90 and Cs-137 are 5 and 1/5»
respectively. The ratio of calculated/measured trench water
concentrations from surface water transport for Sr-90 and
Cs-137 a^e 4 and 10, respectively. These results surest
that calculated doses rates should be regarded as orderof-magnitude estimates, and that the estimates obtained
by means of the analysis used in NUREG 0456 (Adams and Rogers
(1973)) are not necessarily conservative, i.e., both overestimates and underestimates can occur.
56
Adam end Rogers (1978)
The concept of truncating calculations of populations
when individual exposures fall below some lower limit
should be considered.
57
Adam and Rogers (1973)
Fifty-year dose commitments are appropriate for
comparing population doses.
58
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Althouah in some cases containment of wastes has been less
than initially expected, no lartie henlth hazards to meitbers
of the public have resulted fror, waste disposal operations.

>

59

Macbeth et fll. (1979)
Short-term radiological effects include direct gai^a
exposure to workers and public along transportation routes.
accidents causing airborne contamination* and sir-all airborne
release in normal operations. The path-jays considered most
iVportant for comparative analysis are direct exposure
to ionizing radiation from waste packages, extremely snail
ongoing release from contaminated package surfaces, and
airborne centfli.itnat ten from Occidents or spills.
6Q
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Exposures associated with transportation of LLH are
based on 1.8 x 10-5 manrem/car mile developed in HA3H-1238.
61
Macbeth et nl. (1979)
Because the operation personnel tat an SLBF] are trained
radiation workers aware of the hazards involved* they will
protect themselves ond keep to A U R A standards.
62
Haw>a*h et al. (1979)
Construction workers digging into wastes at a typical Slbf
site 150 years after burial could receive by dust inhalation
doses of 110 mrem. (see Macbeth 1979 Table 3.3)
63
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Food pathways, if enhanced by reclamation efforts bringing
wastes up to plow and root levels* could lead to exposures
of up to 625 mrem/yr.
64
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Atf.ong the expected radiological ir-.paefs of a "reference"
SLBF, food pathways yield the most significant long-term
effects, while accidental airborne releases lead to tho
largest short-term effects Isee Macbeth 1979, Table 3.6).
65
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Engineering irprovetnents to historic SLB should t-.al'd no
significant change in overall non-radiological health
impacts, but about a 15X reduction in radiological health
impacts. (Macbeth 1979, Tables 3,8 and 3.9)
66
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Radiological impacts for 100. as estimated, would be less
than for SLB by a factor of 5 to 6. Percolation of surface
water down to the waste is retarded, and inhalation and
food pathway exposure virtually eliminated.
67
Macbeth et al. (1979)
As compared to present SLB practice* doses due to waste
handling Occidents night be reduced by, say, 25Z by use
of air supported weather protection buildings since many
of tha unite handling operations take place within the
dispersion barrier they provide.
68
Macbeth et al. (7979)
Accident dose rates might be reduced from those for current
SLB practice by a factor of two for SDF disposal, since at
least half the waste handling occurs inside the containment
provided by the structure.
W
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Actual values [of doses via consumption of contaminated
water] are extremely cite and waste form dependent and
should be (tetern.ined on a case by case basis [for] a
predictive application of the methodology.
70
Kacbeth et al. (1979 >
[For a typical inventory of LLW], the only nuclide of
significance for a direct gamira radiation after 150 years
is Cs-137.
71
USNRC 11980b1
Direct gat'tna exposure from tailings or waste should be
reduced to bad'.gound levels.

72

Healy (1980)
The proper approach i* to use current Federal Radiation
Council (FRO guidance, signed by the President, as a
bar-is. This guidance calls for a moxiwim whole body dose
to an individual of 0.5 rems/yr or 0.17 re^s/yr to a
critical group in tha population. For simplicity* one (nay
use 0.5 reus/yr to any organ of the individual who is
likely to be the highest exposed. This limit can then be
applied to the year for which the maximum dose is received
- 70 years in the ease of long-lived, well-retained nuclides.
73
U5HRC (19S0a)
With respect to overall impacts, the most important
mill-releared rod ionuc I ide is Rn-222, which is rPloAtfrf
in gaceous form and transported long distances, exposing
large populations albeit at extremely shall levels above
background. Total exposure estimates) which include radon
and daughters, indicate that radon is the single greatest
Contibutor to risk.
74
USURC (1980a)
The proposed limit on radon flux of 2 pCf/m2/sec provides
for a radon exhalation rate that will be within the observed
range of variability of natural flux rates. Beyond this,
the proposed limit was selected in consideration of several
additional factors, no single one of uhich, by itself, leads
conclusively to the proposed level of control, but which
taken together support the requirements as being reasonable
ones. The factors considered include risk to individuals)
population exposures* total costs and long-tern* physical
isolation end stability.
75
USNRC (1981a)
line is applying u 500 mrem/yr maximum individual exposure
limit for the unusual case of inadvertent intrusion
(which rr.ay nsver occur), based on ICRP recommendations.
76
USNRC (1981a)
HRC does not anticipate that EPA standard for release
of radioactivity to the environment from disposal facilities,
whem promulgated, will be much higher them that -for release
to the environment from fuel cycle facilities (25 mren/yr
whole body exposurei 40CFR19Q) or any lower than that for
radioactivity in drinking water 14 nrero/yr whole-body
exposure. 40CFR141).
77
USNRC (1981a)
HRC has selected an objective which requires that any
movement of radioactivity not result in calculated doses
exceeding 25 n.rern/yr to m individual standing at the site
boundry or exceeding lh» EPA Drinking Hater Standards at
the nearest public drinking water supply.
78
.
USNRC (1981a)
Any waste which, after the 100 year period of institutional
control* would cause exposure greater than 500 mrem to an
inadvertant intruder is identified as class C intruder waste
and rust be protected by deeper burial (a Minimum of 5 rr.etets
below grad-2) or an equivalent natural or engineering barrier.
79
VSUP.C (1981a)
MRC has not developed a classification of waste* based
on the total hazard. The classification is based on radiation
protection considerations. Other hazards presented by
associated cor-pononts of waste (e.g., chemical and biological
hazards) are addressed by exclusion or treatment of certain
chemical, physical, ancj biological forms of waste.
80
USURC (1981a)
[The] two primary safety objectives [are]: prevention of
migration of rndionuclidesi primarily through groundwatfir,
and prevention of exposure to inadvertent intruders.

no
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USIIRC ( 19."1a)
t (he

that do not pose a danger to public health and safety.
USMRC (1981a)
" c l a s s C waste rust be buried deeper than other waste, or,
if site conditions prevent this, protected by engineering
barriers. The assured effective life of these barrier-- is
500 years, and the maximum radionuclide concentration for
all wastes njst, in general, be such that at the end of the
500 v*ar period no danger to public health and safety r^-nins.
53
'
urnRc (1981a)
Analysis Cin license applications} of protection of individuals during operation rust assess expected exposures due
to routine operations and likely accidents during handling,
stordae, snd disposal of waste.
84
"
USNPC (1981a)
Radioactive releases to the general environment in around
water, surface water, air, soil, plants, or animals nust
not result in tsn annual dose exceeding an equivalent of 25
mrem to the whole body, 75 mrem to the thyroid, and 25 mrem
to any other organ of any member of the public
35
USNRC (1931a)
The public exposure limits proposed by the NRC are given as
annual paximum doses, whereas a common view is that the hazard
of an activity should be measured by the total dose
cofmittr.ent attributable to that activity.
85
USMRC (198 laJ
Concentrations of radioactive materials in groundwater
must not exceed the maximum containment levels established
in the national Primary Drinking Water Standards at the
nearest public drinking water supply (a limit of 10 pCi/1
above background trust be used for uranium and thorium).
87
USNRC (1981a)
Gamma radiation at the surface of covers must bs limited
to within a feu percent of the natural background levels
of the site.
88
Murphy and Hotter <1S391
There are no well established models for treating overland
flow.
89
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
The calculated maximum annual doses are based on the ICRP
Publication 2 and the ICRP Publication 10A metabolic nodalst
the ICRP Task Group Lung Model, and standard man parai-eters
values. To the best of our knowledge, there are no reported
assessments of the accuracy of dose calculations using these
models and parameter values. Oose results are presented with
no indication of the error associated with their uae. Present
insights into the degree of uncertainty involved are very
limited and qualitative.
90
Murphy and Ho Her (1980 >
To determine release conditions for a decommissioned LLH
burial ground this study uses the concept of the maxitrim
annual dose to an organ of reference of a Kixiimm-exposed
individual. The rrc)xitrum-oxposed. individual is assuiisd to live
and work on the docormissioned site, to eat all of his food
•from crops tinrf animal products grown on the site, and to
drink uater fron a uel I drilled on the site.

91

Murphy find Hotter 11980 )
Inhalation dozes to decommissioning workers (ire evpectod
to be negligible for site stii'n I izat ion and long-term care,
since these operations do not normally involve direct contact
with buried u.-jsle or centaninated soil. However, waste
relocation operations may involve the generation of dust
containing rrdiooctive particulates, and these operations
could result in substantial inhalation deces. The use of
respiratory equipr»n< to minimize inhalation doses from
those operations which have potential for the generation of
airborne radioactivity, is assumed.
92
Haxey (1979)
External sources of exposure include cosmic rays, tooethcr
with the radtonuclides they produce, and the primordial
radionuclittes in the earth. Internal exposure fro* natural
mdiorrjclidss inSaled or inceitfd via foods and drinking
water suni-ent that external exposure appreciably (e.g.,
potassiutr-'iO adds 17 mrem.) Large segments of the population
in the United States receive natural external radiation
doses varying from 41 to 105 mrem per year sit-ply because of
geographic location. Variations in natural exposure to
ihoriurr in menazite sands along the southeastern cons! of
India range from 130 mrem to 2,800 mremi while on the coast
of Brazil, exposure ranges from 90 to 2,800 mrem with an
Rverscje of 550 mren per year. There is no scientifically
established evidence, dispite contrived attempts to prove
it, that there are basic harms to those so exposed.
93
Lester et al. (15S1)
Most population dose calculation procedures, including these
in fJeg. Guide 1.109 and HASH-TtOO, are consumption oriented
in the stnse that population doses for the ingest ion pathway
are calculated as the product of (1) the number of peopJe in
the local area, (2) the per-copita ingestion of food stuffs,
(3) the concentration of radtonucl ides in locally gro^in foods,
and (4) appropriate iroestion dose factors. This approach
yields incorrect population doses when contaminated foods are
exported and eaten elsewhere and when the consumption of
uncontaminated foods is not considered.
A simpler and more consistently correct approach -to the
calculation of total population ingestion dose is the production oriented mod^l used here. In this model, the population
dose for the ingsstion pathway is the product of (1) the
quantity of food produced locally (and thus contaminated),
(2) the concentration of radioisotopes in this food, and
13) the appropriate dose factors. In the production nodel
approach* it is OssuTed that all foods grown are consumed
by humans. The correct population ingest ion are -thus calculated regardless of IOCQI population, per capita consumption, or food export/frport situations.
9<t
Lester et a l . 4 1981)
The shatlow-Land Burial (SLB) Systems Hodel is being
developed to provide a treans of evaluating licensing
alternative:; in teri^s of site and operational i>aramters.
The objective is to provide user-oriented code which trskes
efficient use of available dntn to perform dose assessn^nt
of various assumed scenarios. The SLB Model is designed
from existing rodels and codes so that it is conposed of
previous established methodologies. The SLB Systems Mode;
is not intended to b e a risk ^ode! in the sense that all
possibilities are considered and the most rigorous calculation irnde. The SLO Model is rather d i r e c t e d toward
making comparisons of situations to weigh alternatives.
A set of scenarios ts beinj provided with the SLB Model,

3

These haue been developed from detailed event-tree tyr2
analysis and are considered to be fl reasonably complete
list of riajor initiating events which hnve been condensed
from a larger 1 lit.
95
Lester et al. (19S1)
Using realistic meteroicqical and hydrologicnl data, no dose
from routine releases to air and water paths could be
calculated since concentrations were too stnall.
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A.3

geologic and geophysical logt in sufficient nurr.ber and
decree of sophistication to allow determining significant
discontinuities, fractures, and channeled deposits of high
hydraulic conductivity. I f f i e l d survey methods are used(
they should be in addition to and calibrated with borehole
looking. Hydrologic paraueters such as permosbiIity shall
not be determined on the basis of lrboratory analysis of
Staples palone; a sufficient firount of f i e l d testing
( e . g . . p .!-|) tests) shell be ccniucted to assure actual
f i e l d properties are sdequatley understood. Testing shall
be conducted to allow estimating chcmi-sorption attenuation
properties of underlying soil and rock.) (3) Location
extent, quality, capacity and current uses of any
groundster st and near the s i t e . Furthermore, steps shall
be tnken during stockpiling of ore t o minimize penetration
of rcidionuctides into underlying s o i l s ; suitable methods
include lining and/or compaction of ore storage areas.

THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

1

levin (1930)
Development of standard methods for treasuring
distribution of radionuclidss in soil [ i s desirable].

2

Upton (19811
The s i t e selection process should include sufficient
detailed information on site geology, hydrology, and
meteorology to identify and evaluate a l l potential
migration pathways.

3

Oeichtrfin f 19791
Development of techniques to characteriie and improve sites
for optimizing burial ground performance[ is a p r i o r i t y technical
issue], [Involves] cor-parative studies of radionucl i<le
movement from sites having a range of climatic, edaphic,
geologic* and hydrologic conditions. Balance among
corplerentary s i t e characteristics, including alterations
To improve performance.

4

Cohen and Jow I 1978)
[There is} an interminable l i s t of "what i f " questions
What i f the weather pattern changed leading to
greatly increased or decreased rainfall?
What if, drainage patterns were changed by earthquakes?
Hhat i f a new ice age rroved about large quantities
of soil?

What if the site were forgotten and used to grou uho knows
what crops?
5

Macbeth et a l . < 19791
I d e a l l y , p r e c i p i t a t i o n at the s i t e should be low, distances
t o aquifers should be long, aquifer flows and u t i l i z a t i o n
should be low, and underlying strata should be neither
highly fractured nor contain voids or flow channels.

6

U5MRC (1980b)
In selecting among a l t e r n a t i v e * a i l i n g s disposal s i t e s or
judging the adequacy of existing ' . i t e s , the extent t o *hich
a proyram r-eets the broad IHRCJ objectives depends o n :
. Rer-oteness from populated areas.
. Ir-^obi I i r a t i o n and i s o l a t i o n of contaminants from
usable grcund^ter sources, tas provided by] hydrologic
and other natural conditions.
. Potential to minimizing erosion, disturbance.
. Dispersion by natural forces over the long t e r n .

7

USNRC 11980a}
In support of a t a i l i n g s disposal system proposal, the
applicant/operator shall supply information concerning
the following: (1) The chemical end radioactive characteristics of the solutions. 12) The characteristics of the
underlying ?oil and geologic formations! particularly F.S
they w i l l corn ^1 transport of contaminants and solutions.
This shall int Je detailed information concerning extent,
thickness, uniformity, shape, and orientation of underlying strata. Hydraulic conductivity of the various for~
mat ions shall be determined. (This information s | 1c ill be
gathered by borinqs and f i e l d survey methods taken within
the proposed inpoundrent area and in surrounding areas
where contaminants night migrate to ussble groundwater.
The information g-ithsred on boreholes shall include both

ft

USNRC (1981a)
Analysis f i n license applications] of long-term s t a b i l i t y
and of need for postclosure maintenance must rest on analysis
of active natural processes such as erosion-mass wasting,
slope f a i l u r e , and adjacent s o i l s , and surface drainage.

9

USNRC (1981a)
[Closure tfppl(cation must include] any additional disposal
site data obtained during operational period {geologic,
hydrologic.etc.) which is pertinent to long-term containment

10

Hurphy and Ho Her (1980)
Program objectives for environmental surveillance and
records maintenance include:
. detection of changes in Gnd evaluation of long-term
trends of concentrations of radionuclidas in the
environment, with the intent to detect radionuclide
migration and i n i t i a t e eppropriate actions
. collection of data on the history of contaminants
released to tlie em/ironr-ent, with the intent of d i s covering previously unconsidered pathways and modes
of exposure.
11
Lester * t a l . (1981)
The a v a i l a b i l i t y of data is a large concern. Many existing
nod-?!s far exceed data a v a i l a b i l i t y and their complexity
is wasted since tdny features are noi used. Models used in
t h i s study were chosen to maximize use of available data
and avoid features which could not be used at present or
in the foreseeable future because of lack of data.

A.3.1

Hydrology

1

For hazardous waste disposal siting, is it
physical and chemical characteristics as well as
quantities and
reasonable to consider the "500-year flood" as the
flood of concern in siting standards?

USEPA (1981a)

USEPA (19S1a)
In waste disposal siting standards, should (1)
facilities be prohibited within floodplains or
(2) facilities be al lowed within floodptains if the
facility is "properly built?"
USEPA (1981a)
Is it appropriate to allow a waste disposal facility
en a floodptain only if it is shown that no
inundation would occur?

3
LO

Should "Flood of Concern" assessment depend on the
degree of hazard in-posed by (1) type of hazardous
waste buried* and (2) quantity of disposed hazardous
waste?

USEPA (198 la I

5

USEPA (1981a I
It may be difficult to acquire naps identifying
"500-year floodplains," and data on floods covering
a 500-year period-

6

USEPA (1981a)
There is concern that floodplain standards would
force closure of existing waste disposal facilities.
What effects on surface and ground waters uill
disposal operations cause?

USDOE (1981c)

USEPA (1980b)
In hazardous-waste mansseirenti consideration should
be given to degradation o f water quality and
background concentrations of discharged (migrating)
substances in water and sediments.
Technical requirements should prevent water run-on
to the disposal facility.

USEPA (198 Id I
Groundwater monitoring-procedure design must
consider evaluation procedures, including methods
for dstermininc) extent and rate of
waste-constituent migration.

USEPA (1980c)

Technical requirements should control water run-off
from the disposal facility.
11
Disposal site owner/operator should provide a
description of the earth traterials in the saturated
zone in uhich the leachate released from the land
disposal facility will migrate.

USEPA (1980c)

USEPA (1980c)

12
Disposal site owner/operator should provide •
description of the hydrogeology of the area
surrounding the facility.

USEPA (1980c)

13

USEPA (1980c)

Disposal site owner/operator should provide a
description of the discharges (into surface water)
and withdrawals of groundwater that uill be mixed
with leachate from the disposal facility

14

USEPA (19S0c)
Disposal site owner/operator should provide a
desription of the use of all surface water and
grounduater that cotres in contact with the
projected leachate pluir.e from disposed wastes.

15

USOOE I 19791
Future siting of new LLH disposal facilities should
give greater attention to the hydrologic
characteristics of proposed locations than has been
the case in the past.
199
USDOE (1979)
Honitoring of low level waste burial sites for
only decades might be insufficient.
0
USDOE (1979)
The recommendation that "Future siting of LLH
disposal facilities should give greater attention
to hydrologic crnrncteristies" fails to recognize
extensive hydrologic investigation of present sites
prior to licencing.
21
USEPA (1981e)
Hith what degree of confidence con ue predict the
direction and velocity of groundwater flow
(under disposal site) prior to contamination of the
groundwater by the leachate plume?
USEPA (1981e)
22
If one ignores all attenuation, how well can one
predict the transport of (buried-waste) leachatt
constituents (to groundwaterI?
USEPA (1981e)
:3
How well can one predict the degree of which the
(waste-) Jeachnte plume will expand, and
concentrations of (migrating) constituents will
decrease by virtue of molecular diffusion?
USEPA (1981e)
'A
How well can we predict the degree to which
(migrating waste) constituents concentrations
will decreased by virtue of mixing with the
groundwster?
USEPA (1981e)
25
To what extent can mitigating mechanisms be expected
to cause ths decay of (migrating uaste) constituent
in the saturated (ground-cater) zone?
USEPA 11581»)
.6
Where knowledge of (buried-wnste) leachate quality
entering the oroundwater is highly uncertain* what
simplified approaches can be used to characterize
plume migration?
277
Is it possible to predict the concentration of
(nitrating wnste) constituents in the groundwater
even within several orders of tnagnitude?
28

USEPA I1981d)
Owner/operators of new landfill disposal facilities
must assure prevention of adverse effect:s on ground
water quality.
USEPA (1981d)

Ouner/eperators of new landfill disposal facilities
rust assure prevention of adverse effects on surface
water quality.

188

USEPA (19S1e)
What assumptions can one make about future
groundwater end surface-water use tir\d of
Jfind-use patterns in order to predict future
exposures*to disposed waste)?
29
Macbeth et al. (1978)
tin] comirereial site selection, the final decision (is]
based on hydrooeoloalcal and economic -factors.
30
Macbeth etftl.(1978)
Solid uaste is usually buried in the shallow
surface soil to subsurface geology transition
zone, tsince] this rone has not received nich
geologic stucfy»[there are} uncertainties as io
subsurface hydrology.

51

Macbeth et a!. (1978)
Tl*<s single post in-port ant factor affecting
containment is the degree to which ground*ater
con contact the waste and cause migration of
radionuct ides.
32
Macbeth et at. 1197B)
Potential problems associated with SLB include
possible (and reel a m I ion, groundwater leaching
and transport, and surface erosion.
33
Macbeth et al- (1978)
Oeeper land burial LB, with final cover of 10 to 20 m of
clean soil* would largely avoid certain shallow lend burial
problems: inadvertent encounter with waste,
water infiltration! erosion to expose waste
before it decays to innocuous residual activity.
34
Lipton (1981)
Althouoh undisturbed soil may have low pert-eabi I ttyf
excavated soil [if] used to backfill trenches nay have
high perrr-eabil ity. The "bathtub effect" can result.
35
Lipton (1981)
Haste material leached into solution can migrate
off-site through three principal pathways'
M ) return to the surface through seepage and
subsequent surface migration. (2) plant uptake,
and (3) transport through groundi-nter.
36
Lipton (1981)
Migration through groundwater must be considered [if]
waste containers are designed for safety only during
transportation and burial.
37
tipton (1981)
Retention [of radionucIides] by soil is commonly
indexed by the distribution coefficient tkd], which
can be tested in a laboratory but without certainty
that the laboratory neasurement will be valid under
field conditions.
38
Lipton (19&1)
It is expected that tritium, ruthenium-106, and possibly
technetium-99 mill be the critical radionuclides for
groundjjater OP surface water migration, but any
rsdiotiuclide present in a trench should be considered
cEpcbie of migration.
39
Lipton (1981)
Organic complexes, such as chelating agents, often
form highly mobile complexes with normally wellretained radionuclides.
40
Lipton (1981)
The effectiveness of a monitoring system largely depends
on the knowledge of a sites geology and hydrology*
[e.g. so] that sampling points are properly placed in
relation to possible paths of migration. CGAC1»19761
41
Lipton (1981)
A D#-,es and Moore report emphasizes the use of
hydrogeological rodeling to determine cost-effective
placement of monitoring wells.
42
Lipton (1981)
The USSS has pubished a list of 17 characteristics of
a proposed cite which should be determined to decide if
it is satisfactory. These include:
(1) Depth to water table, including perched water
tcbles if present.
12) 0i3t£nce to nearest points of groundi spring* or
surface water usage (includes welt and spring
inventory).

(3) Ratio of pan evaporation to precipitation minus
runoff (by month for at least two years).
(4) Hater table contour map,
(5) Magnitude of annual water table fluctuation.
(6) Stratigraphy and structure to base of shallowest
conf ined equifsr.
(71 Bmeflow data on perennial streams traversing or
adjacent to site.
(8) Chemistry of water in aquifers and aquitards and
of icachQte from trenches.
43
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site ^holl be located in an area not subject to
flooding. This criterion excludes floodpJains. coastal
areas prcr.e to hurricanes or storm surges, and regulatory
flood*ayc.[filso] marshes, swa?-ps» bogs, mudflats, and
areas with small enoush slopes that precipitation and
snown-welt con pond.
44
Falconer et al. (19811
The site shall be located in areas where hydrogeologic
conditions allow reliable performance prediction.
Complex flow systems, such as in cavernous fractured
materials, may not be suitable.
45
Falconer et al. (19811
The site shall allow waste to be buried either completely
above or below the transition between the unsaturated
zones. For burial in the saturated zone* preferable
earth materials are fine grained with low hydraulic
conductivity such that molecular difussion is the
dominant solute migration mechanism,
46
Falconer et al. (1981)
Characteristics of earth materials end groundwater
chemistry at the site shall favor retention of
radionuclidGs and other contaminants. The rate of
subsurface migration depends primarily on the
mineralogy and surface area of geologic material,
groundwater chemistry, and groundwater flow rate.
47
USQQE (1981a)
Preliminary site screening is to determine whether a
state or region can site a facility at all. Finding a
suitable site in an area is less likely if it contains
cne or n-ore of the following: wetlands, shallow groundwater tables* higli precipitation and low runoff, flood
plains, large population, or valuable lands.
48
Dcichman (1979)
Evaluation of the technical feasibility of Intermediate
Depth Burial [is a priority technical issue).
In comparison to Si.8,for example, there is increased isolation
of usste* greater operational costs, decreased distance
to water table.
49
Deichnan (1979)
Determination of mechanisms controlling water/radionuclide
transport in unsaturated zones £is a priority technical
SO 1 " 1 ' 6 3 '
Deichtran (1979)
Determination of sorptive capacities for radionuclides
in soil/solution systems [is a priority technical issue].
51
peichman (1979)
Sorptive coefficients should be determined using soil
materials and aroundwater as they exist at the site.
52
"
Deictwan (19791
Detailed study of sorption mechanisms is particularly
important for the nore hazardous and long-lived
radionuclides, to predict their retardation in geologic
fornntions.
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53
UPOOE 11981b)
Hater e.inswrsnt difficulties could pose a long-term
operational problem for the closed Maxey Flats site.
5<,
USOOE (1981b)
Because disposal operation hove modified the
hydrogDolooical characteristics of the Hest Valley site,
erosion control and water management could pose major
long-term problems.
55
USDOE (1981b)
KRC feels that the main effort Ccorwected to leachability]
should be put into minimizing water access to the trench
in the first place.
56
USDOE (1981b)
The basic technical evaluation questions ore:
t. Given a limit on doses that can be C a n o e d to be]
delivered in occupattonal exposure or to the general
publiCi to what extent can a disposal alternative
satisfy this requirement with current technology?
2. If current technology is inappropriate, how feasible
are the needed improvements?
3, How widsly available ere sites with the hydrogeologic
characteristics needed for • given disposal technique?
57
Jacobs ct al. (1980)
The most serious technical problems in shallow land burial
are related to water management. Hater provides a primary
vehicle both for erosional processes, which can redjee the
structural integrity of waste trenches and the trench caps and
for migration of the radionuclides. Radiomiclide migration in
water and subsequent possible exposure to the public, begins with
entry of water into the burial trench. The most cor.mon ways
water comes into contact with the waste are from infiltration
of precipitation through the trench caps andAjr walls or
from erosion leading to exposure of the buried waste.
58
Jacobs et al. 11980)
Hater has come into contact with waste in burial irenchis
at six of the eleven major land burial facilities. (Solutions
for sojre of these water problems have been implement od cr
proposed. I
59
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Proximity of trenches to groundwater and surface water is
a problem in humid regions, particularly in areas where the
permeability of surface formations is low, where the ground
water lies at a short distance below the surface and the
stream density is high, at the OPNL site, there the precipitation is highest of all the burial sites,the only
significant barrier to radionuclide migration is the
adsorptive property of the soil.
60
Jacobs et al. (19801
After wastes have been ci-ploced in trenches, the geologic
forratjon is considered the primary barrier to radionuclide
minraticn. tiater is the principal vehicle for radionuclide
transport; thus knowledge of the direction, depth of water
table, flow paths, rate of movement, and dispersion of water
coupled with the mechanisms and degree of interactions of
specific radionuclic^s with the formation are required to
understand radionuclide migration.

61

Jacobs et al. (1980)
Ion exchange it one of the major interaction of radionuclic^s
with the geologic formation. However, the presence of fissures
in the geologic unit may short circuit opportunities for ion
exchange of radionuclides mobilized during leaching by
infiltrating weter. Mechanisms of interaction other than ion
exchange msy predominate end they are not always well
understood. Chemical precipitation and filtration, mineral
replacement, surface exchange reactions, and physical
adr.orption are other important interactions which have been
studied. In some cases even the physical characteristics
and the direction of the pathway is not clearly defined,
62
Jacobs et al. (1980)
The hydrogeologic data available at most sites are
insufficient to permit the design of &n adequate monitoring
program. Examples of the kinds of geohydrological data
which have been specifically noted as lacking at one or
more of 8 of the 11 najor LLH burial sites are as follows:
(1) rate of Infiltration; 12) soil permeability,
(3) permeability in fissured deposits, sand stringers, and
coal seans; (4) depth to the water table; (5) direction
and rate of groundwater movement; 16) porosity;
(7) distribution coefficients for specific radionuclides
under field conditions; (8) teachability of radionuclides
from waste; (9) extent and orientation of fractures;
(10) sorpticn characteristics; (11) hydrodynamic dispersion
properties, (12) degree of anisotropy of the glacial till;
1131 secondary permeability; (14) water balance;
(15) Saturated zone thicknes; (16) hydraulic conductivity
of different layer-1 117) presence and extent of solution
channels; and (181 Detailed 1 ethology and character of
alluvial deposits.
63
Jacobs et •!. (1980)
The major vehicle for transport of radionuclides in the
ground Is convective movet-ent of ground^ater. When water
is the transporting vehicle, one must have knowledge of
the direction, flou path, rate of movement* and dispersion
as uell as the i-echarcisi» and degree of interactions of
specific radionuclides with the information in order to
predict rodicnulida migration. In absence of moving groundwater the rates of movement of nonjaieous radionuclides
by molecular or ionic diffusion are very small.
64
Jacobs et el. (1980)
An important technical issue is the facilitation of
measurements and compilations of geohydrologic information
needed to develop predictive capabilities for radionuclide
migration and for the design of environmental monitoring
programs for performance evaluation. At most sites where
shallow land burial of radioactive waste is conducted, at
least part of the gechydrologic information needed to
provid? a suitable bnsis for predicting radionuclide
migration is lacking. Most of the major contractor facilities
have ongoing programs for field studies of groundjater
movetr?nt. Less effort has been devoted, until recently, to
measuring site-specific hydrodynsmic dispersion characteristics
although the importance of such information has been recognized
for sone time.
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Jacobs et al. 11980)
Conditions* factors and properties that are important
for predicting ths hvdroo^ological dispersion of
rodicnucl ides throu^i the ground include:
the selectivity factor, the exchcnrje edacity, the
concentrations of ccrpeting cntions, the crystal structure
of the mineral and nature of the exchanger surface, the
pH of the system and buffer properties of the soil.
oxidc)tion-rec!uction conditions, physical adsorption
characteristics, the occurrence of organic or inorganic
lignnds that minht lead to the formation of stable
corplexes whichare less subject to chemical or physical
andsorption. and biological sctivity that can lead to
the formation of stable complexes.
66
Jacobs et al. (1980)
ftfter wastes have been emplaced in trenches, the oeologic
forr-ation is considered to be the primary barrier to
radionuclide formation. Hater tc the principal vehicle
for radionuclide transport, and most efforts in developing
predictive models for radionuclide movement from burial
grounds have involved modeling of groundAdter and solute
movement. Host models have been based on ideal behavior of
ion exchange in ground*'ater flow systems which can be
described in sirrple mathen-at ical terms. Less attention
has been given to vapor transport end other mechanisms
of radionuclicfe translocation.
67
Jacobs et ol. (1980)
Specific items related to water management that need
additional research and development etrphasis include:
ll> field testing and e n g i n e e r ^ evaluation of techniques
for control of infiltration and erosionj and (2) development
of a rationale for arriving at a balance between control
of infiltration and erosion.
68
Macbeth et al. 11979»
Hore accurate modeling of effects of unsaturated flow conditions.
percolation, evapotranspiration, and geonetric distributions
of waste uithin the disposal site U a y be needed].
69
Macbeth et al. (1979)
In Europe* burial in coarse sand has been successful by
placing a layer of fine sflnd over the coarse trench bottom.
Hater penetrating the waste and fine sand is held irp at the
coarse-fine interface because of the stronger capillary
attraction in the fine sand. This is effective only where
the ground is not saturated.
70
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
Two aroundx-ater pathways involving leaching and migration
from the wnsteCot an SLBFl have been analyzed: drinking
from a well adjacent to the site, and drinking from a nearby
stream supplied by an aquifer underlying the site.
(See Hacbeth 1979, Table 3.4)
7t
Hacbeth et a), 11979)
Improvements in burial trench design could include:
. Inclined trench bottom plus swp,to avoid "bathtub
effect".
. Compacted clayey or silty soil under trench bottom, for
enhanced ion exchange.
. Coarse sand layer between waste find trench bottom, to
ensure that water drains away from the waste.
. Drainage ditches# filled with crushed rock along bottom
of each trench wall.
. Sui<-p or drain at lower end of trench, with it.er.ns of
sarpling and pun-ping accumulated water.
. Process all water entering sump or drain, e.g. via an
ion exch3nge coluwi.

72
USMRC (1980b)
Upstream rain catchment areas trust be minimized to decrease
erosion potential and the size of the maximum possible flood.
73
USHRC (1980b I
Hydrologic parameters such as permeability shall not be
determined on the basts of laboratory analysis of samples
alone: a sufficient firount of field testing shall be
conducted to assure [that] actual field properties are
understood.
74
Healy 119-80J
The major release mechanisms lend pathways) to man that can
occur over tine ore as follows*- erosion and transport to
streams (drinking, upteke in fish, irrigation); leaching
to aquifer (drinking* irrigation); aquifer to stream
(drinking irrigation, fish); intrusion (resuspension)l
exposure of wastes (resuspi.-nsionf invest ion in foods).
Additional release mechanisms exist, but analysis indicates
that, when carried to an extreme, conditions approaching
those noted above will be present.
75
Healy (1980)
If releases to a stream are in the form of particulars fron
direct erosion to the stream, or if the radionuclidos fire
rapidly adsorbed on the sediments if released in ionic form,
the problem js contamination of sediments and the movement
of these sediments rather than dilution in the water flow
of the stream and a transitory passage for each release time.
The possible increase in concentrations in bottom sediments
at low-flow regions, such as dans or estuaries where fresh
water treeU the salt water, is then of particular concern.
76
Healy 11980)
Zf deeper burial, perhaps In a mined cavity at depths of
10 - 100 meters, were utilized, so that intrusion or erosion
or other methods of exposure to wastes is essentially
impossible, leaching to the grounrf^ater becomes the
controlling factor, and the limiting radionuclide concentrations (for a given exposure limit) could be at least one
order of magnitude greater. Such a move would allow the
surface to be used by people and* if well-dcsignedt could
eliminate much of the technical objection to burial grounds.
77
Deichtnan (1980)
Hear-surface media, (e.g.* soils) nre invariably nonisotherr-alt nonisotropici and nonhotnegeneous, so that
material transport is rarely siirpje. In partially saturated
geohydrologic systems, radionuclide sp?eies are typically
dissolved in the vapor or solid phasei depending on the
burial conditions and the chemical species of the radionucl id*s. The relative distribution a^ong these phases nay
change in both ti>*e and space. Radionucl ides can migrate in
either liquid, gsst or solid form. The mechanisms causing
migration under complex environmental condition* experienced
at burial are not completely understood.
78
Deichrrnn (1980)
Many organic chemicals are completing agents which can affect
the lenchability, solubility, and movenent of radionuclides
and toxic heavy metals. Inorganic cot-plexes may also be formed
and play an important role under appropriate chemical conditions.
Knowledge of the types find quantities of complexing agents
present, the rndionuclide complexes present in trench
leachates and within geologic forratlons, and the mechanisms
and extent of Interaction of these complexes with the media
are meried in order to predict find compare the transport of
radlonucl It'es through the ground.
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DeichKin (1980)
Soil tnicroorgsnisrrs are known to solubilize various chemical
elements in the soil by production of organic and mineral
acids pud oth?r byproducts which may form complexes with
rfldionuct ictes or pay alter the chenical conditions of the
solution* such as pH. which affect solubility. Soil
microorganism are also csppble of transforming organic
wastes into c.iseous products. Conversely, microorganisms
tray degrade organic material, reducing organo-radionucl ide
complexation and enhancing the retardation of the rndionuclides. Chemical and physical changes mediated by soil
microorganisms may influence the bioavai lebil ity of
radionuclides.
80
IAEA (1981)
Hydro$eolo£icaJ criteria fop the evaluation of the suitability
of a site for shallow ground disposal that are general enough
to cover most conceivable disposal environments are: (al The
land surface should be devoid of surface water end generally
be stable with respect to its geomorphology. The site should
not be subject to flooding, as would be a site placed on a
flood plain encompassing potentially uet terrain, tbi The
repository should be seperated from fractured bedrock by a
1ay?r of geological materials sufficiently thick to retard
the tnlqraticn of radionuclides into the fractured zone.
The subsurface pathways igroundwoier flow) should not readily
lead to public waterways or potentially usable aquifers* or
to highly permeable areas of fractured rocks, (c) The predicted
residence time of radionuclidss within the groundwater -Flow
system must be long enough for sufficient decay to occur
before the radioactive waste constituents enter the hurran
environment. The hydrological conditions must be simple enough
for reliable residence time predictions to be nade. <d) The
natural water table, at its highest level, should be below
the repository by at least * few meters and the hydrogeological setting should be such that large water-tabJe
fluctuations are unlikely.
81
IAEA (19&1)
The ifportant hydrogeological considerations deal with the
availnbiIity, location and movement of water* the properties
of the disposal medium and underlying strata* and processes
that could disrupt the site, introduce water to the waste,
expose the waste, or otherwise return the waste to the
environment and ran. The identification of topics and factors
that require consideration may be grouped according to
successive stages of en investigation that proceeds through
three successive stages of detail: (1) pap/Iiterature review;
(2) field reconnaissance; and (3) detailed site analysis.
62
IAEA (1981)
The topics that should be considered (n a tnnp/| iterature
review of hydrogeological considerations for a site selection
include: geology, topography, precipitation. evEpotraspirntion,
nearest surface water, aid nearest water use or discharge
point.
S3
IAEA (1981)
The topics that should be considered In a preliminary field
reconnaissance of the hydrogeological characteristics of a
candidate site include: type of disposal media, prevailing
wind direction, relief, subsidence, slope stability, flooding
potential, erosion potential, depth to water table and
depth to fractured bedrock.

8<t

IAEA (1981)
The topics that should be considered in e intermediate field
reconnaissance of th? hydrogsological characteristics of a
candidate site Inclu-'e: existing geological faults, disposal
media, sorpti:n caprcity, thickness* engineering properties*
perrnrbiMty. effective porosity, structure, hydraulic gradients,
hydrolegical budget, hydrolooicol complexity, adequate water
supply, monitorfbility and reliability.
85
IAEA (1981)
The topics that should be considered in a detailed site
analysis of the hydrogeological characteristics of a candidate
site include: three-dimensional head distribution, disposal
media and underlying site geology, including nearest confined
aquifer, (water chemistry, stratigraphy* ion exchange capacity
moisture content of unsaturated zone, soil moisture tension,
transmissibilityl, natural fluctuation of water table, flow
data for nearest streans including underflow* water table
contour r-ap, and possible treasures for groundwater manipulation.
86
USURC (1980a)
In general, the staff concludes that the effective way to
reduce potential groundwater contamination and associated
health effects i« to reduce the amount of Moisture available
to carry toxic contaminants away from the impoundments—
that is. to control seepage.
87
USNRC (1980a)
Although the preferred approach towards groundwater protection
is isolation of tailings, the staff does not consider complete
prohibition of disposal in groundwater appropriate. The
conservative approach of providing isolation may be unnecessary where it can be demonstrated that on the basis
of site-specific conditions and with tailings treatment*
groundA-ater qual ity can be preserved.
88
USURC (1980a)
Site design for preventing seepage of toxic materials that
should be considered include installation of impermeable
bottom liners end neutralization to prevent immobilization
of toxic substances.
89
USEPA (1980d)
The EFA proposes to 9pp\y grount'water standards only within
one km from the pile when on existing site is used for disposal
and within 0.1 km at a new disposal site.
90
USNRC (1981a)
NIC does not anticipate that EPA standard for release
of rndieactivity to the environment fron disposal facilities,
uhem promulgated, will be truch higher than that for release
to the envrronhent from fuel cycle facilities C25 mren/yr
whole bod/ exposure; 40CFR190) or any lower than that for
radioactivity in drinking water (4 mrem/yr whole-body
exposure* 40CFRTt1),
91
USNRC (1981a)
NRC has selected an objective which requires that any
movement of radioactivity not result in calculated doses
exceeding 25 mrem/yr to an individual standing at the site
boundry or exceeding the EPA Drinking Koter standards at
the nearest public drinking water supply.
92
USMRC (198la I
Concentrations of radioactive materials in groundwater
must not exceed the moxinum containment levels established
in the National Primary Drinking Hater Standards at the
nearest public drinking water supply (a limit of 10 pCi/1
above background bust be used for uraniun Ond thorium).
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USNRC (1981a)
Areas must be avoided having economically significant natural
resources whose exploitation would jeopardize meeting the
^performance objectives.
^ ^
^^^
The tite nurt be generally well-drained and free of areas
of frequent ponding *ind flooding. [It must not be] in a
100 vear flood p! = m-coastnl high-hazard area or wetland.
95
USKRC (1981a)
Upstreffn drainage areas must be Minimized.
[There must be] sufficient depth to the water table that
groundwater intrusion, perennial or otherwise-into the
waste will not occur. Exceptions will be considered if it
con be shown conclusively that the predominant means of
radionuclide movement is diffusion slow enough to meet the
performance objectives.
97
USIIRC (1981a I
Any ground-oater discharge to the surface within the disposal
site must not originate within the hydrogeologic unit used
95 or '*r'c! '
USNHC (19818)
Site mist be designed to eliminate contact of water with
waste during storage , contact of standing water with *-3ste
during disposal, and contact of percolating or standing
water after disposal.
99
Murphy and Holier 11980 I
Exposure pathways that may result from hydrological
release mechanisms include:
. ingestion of water from a well drilled on the burial site
into the shale formation below the waste or ingestion of
water fron a nearby river
. ingest ion of aquatic foods taken from a nearby river
contaminated by radionuclides released through the ground
water or by overland flow
. ingestion of crops irrigated with contaminated water taken
frop the river
. direct irradiation from crop fields irrigated with
contaminated river water a::i fron soil contaminated by
overland flow of radionuelides
. inhalation of resuspended radlonuclides deposited on crop
fields by irrigation or by overland flow
. ingestion of foods contaminated by the deposition of
resuspended irrigation and overland flow deposits.
1
<">
Murphy and Holter (1980)
The conclusion of the Argonne study on migration in aqueous
solution-rock systems of migrating nuclides was that the
behavior of migrating nuclides in these experiments
could not be accurately described by models thsit predict
a single migration rate based on simple Gbsorbtion properties
and local chemical equilibrium. A dispersive model of fluid
flow was needed, nnd models of nuclide migration need to
provide for the reaction of individual nuclides.
101
tester et al. (1981)
Hater path sensitivity interactions were aquifer water
travel tire with nuclide solubility, aquifer water travel
tire with water body turnover jiowrate and nuclide solubility
with later body turnover flowrate. The interactions of
solubility with travel time or water body turnover are very
significant. It i-erns that reasonable cite resistance
precludes any need to know solubility (nuclides could just
P S well b e in solution) or also that hiah dilution rates
in a body destroys significance of solubility. Perhaps, the
need for better understanding of solubility is not always

102
.
Lester et al. (19811
Gome variables showed insc-nsitivity. In the air path the
layering of the solid colui-n was found to be insignificant
indicating that the geology of the soil column nay not need
to be defined in sreat detail but rather averaged properties
could be used. Total colurn depth causes a pure delay in the
O'-itr-ut (with nuclide decay super imposed). The population
distribution in distance was also relatively insignificant
That is, closeness to the site had little effect for airborne
transport. In the water path dispersion in th5 aquifer htld
little effect on the results, since dispersion coefficients
are difficult to determine, this is fortuitous.

A.3.2

For site selection, what is the relative
importance of environmental barriers such Gs
geological strata versus engineered controls
such as containers?
What effects on soil and mineral resources uill
disposal operations cause?
Landfill-closure design end post-closure c a n must
consider site location
topography and surrounding land use.

USEPA 11977b)

USOOE (1981c)
>
USEPA (1981d)

<t

Macbeth et al. (19781
Potential problems associated with SLB include
possible land reclamation, groundwater leaching
and transport, and surface erosion.

5

Lipton 119811
Faster migration can occur through fractures or other
anomalies in the [soil] media.

6

Lipton (1981)
The effectiveness of a monitoring system largely depends
on the knowledge of a sites geology and hydrologyi
[e.g. so] that sai-pling points are properly placed in
relation to possible paths of migration. [GAO.1976]
Lipton (1981)
Transport of vapor phase tritium through joints and
porous zones hiis been observed.

8

Upton (19811
Numerous models [for pathways and migration rates]
are available, although inadequate for complete
determination, particularly for media with anomalies
such as fractures.

*

Falconer et s ) . (1951)
The site shall be located where site performance will
not be jeopardized by erosion* (by uind, water, or
mass wasting).

10
If [subsurface] fractures are present* fluid loss
inhibitions (e.g..grouts! night minimize migration
of radionuclides.

Deichman (1979)

11
Deichman 11979)
Developinent and evaluating erosion and intrusion
control barriers [is a priority technical issue].
[It trust be] consistent uith abiotic* edaphic, and
biotic conditions* and stable over long periods of
time.
12

oeichvan (1979)

Determination of sorptive capacities for radionuclides
in soiI/solution systems [it • priority technical issue].

13

Oeichman (1979)
Sorptive coefficients should be determined using soil
materials and ground»iater as they exist at the site.

14
Deichman (1979)
Detailed study of sorption mechanisms is particularly
important for the more hazardous and Jong-] ived
rsjionuclides* to predict their retardation in geologic
forrrat ions.
15
Oeichman (19791
Determination of the effects of soil microorganisms on
transport and ;.-5nsfnri,,ation of radionuclide [is a
priority technical issue]: Effects of microbial action
on solubility* mobility* and bioavailability of
radionuclides.
16
Deichman (1979)
Soil microorganisms may 111 solubilize chemicals in the
soil* (2) transform organic pastes into gases* which may
be important for release of gaseous forms of C-14 and
tritium, (3) may degrade organo-radionuclide complexes.
and (4) may influence bioavaiIsbiIity.
17

Adam and Rogers (1978)
Erosion calculations should take into account gully erosion
and the effect of disturbance of the land surface on erosion
rates.

1*
Jacobs et al. (1980)
After wastes have been enplaced in trenches, the geologic
formation is considered the primary barrier to radionuclide
migration. Hater is the principal vehicle for radionuclide
transport; thus knowledgs of the direction, depth of uater
table* flow paths* rate of movement* and dispersion of water
coupled uith the mechanisms and degree of interactions of
specific radionuclides with the formation are required to
understand radionuclide migration.

19

Jacobs et al. (1980)
In evaluating erosion control measures* consideration
should be given to their ability to remain stable over
long periods of time end to provide protection agninst
intrusion by deep-rooted plants and by small burrowing
animals as well as their effectiveness ii> providing
short-term erosion control.
20
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Over long time periods, say several millenia* even the solid
matrix can move significantly because of erosion or tectonic
events.
21
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Specific items related to water management that need
additional research and development enphasis include;
(1) field testing and engineering evaluation of techniques
for control of infiltration and erosion* and (2) development
of a rationale for arriving at a balance between control
of infiltration and erosion.
22
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Disposal site soil should have good ion exchange and
sorptive properties* which usually accompanies fine
textured material.
23
Macbeth et al. (19791
Sites for intermediate depth burial H O B ) are less
plentiful than for SLB* but many areas o{ the country
have more than adequate soil depth.
2<t
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Many former strip mines are available [for IDB sites],
where the recontouring [for erosion control! could be
environmentally advantageous.
25
USNRC (1980b I
Upstream rain catchment areas must be minimized to decrease
erosion potential and the size of the maximum possible f k e d .
26
UB-mc (1980b)
Topographic features should provide good wind protection.
27
USNRC (1980b)
* full self-sustaining vegetative coyer shall be established
or • rock cover employed to reduce wind and water erosion
to negligible levels. Rock covering of slopes may not be
necessary when top covers are very thick or inherently
erosion-resistant, slopes are very gentle* and there is
negligible upstream rain catchment and good wind protection.
28
USIIRC (1980b)
Ownership of certain severable subsurface interests!for
exanple, mineral rights) may be determined to be unnecessary
to protect the public health and safety and the environment.
29
Mealy 11980)
The major release mechanisms (and pathways) to man that can
occur over time are as follows: erosion and transport to
streams (drinking, uptake in fish, irrigation); leaching
to aquifer (drinking, irrigation); s-|uifer to strea»
(drinking irrigation* fish), intrusion (resuspension);
exposure of wastes Iresuspension, ingestion in foods).
Additional release mechanisms exist, but analysis indicates
that, when carried to on extreme, conditions approaching
those noted above will be present.
30
uealy (1980)
In an analysis of a model burial ground, the limiting release
irechanitm, or the one giving the highest doses, was determined
to be the future exposure of wastes in the burial ground
Kith people living in the area. Exposure of the waste by
erosion was estir-ited to take 2000 - 13000 years by sheet
erosion although gully erosion could decrease this time as
could human action in the area. (Note: the model burial
ground was 10 m deep; the cep thickness was not specified.)
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31

Deichnan (1980)
Models hove been developed to evaluate mass and energy
balance in the atmosphere and in g^ohydrologic systems.
Howeveri these models do not adequately sinulate the
migration of radionucl ides find water in the geohydrotogic
system. The inadequacy if simulation is predominantly due
to paucity of information concerning the mechanisms
influencing transport. Furthermore, most models need to be
validated. Guantative information is needed on the interaction of the waste and the disposal medium to evaluate
three-dipensicnal transport of fluids, gas. particulfite
matter and radionuclides end for their evaluation using
existing predictive models.
32
Peichman (1980)
The mechtinisrs and degree of interaction between redtonuclides
in grounduater and soil mBterials depend to a great extent
on the predominant chemical and physical fortes of the
radionucl ides in the waste and in the receiving geologic
media. The chemical and physical form ere effected by a
nucber of chenical conditions (e.g., electrolyte concentrationioxidation-reduction conditions* pH» presence of corplexlng
agents) which may be variable in both time and space.
33
Deichman (1930)
Sorptive coefficients provide an index of the degree of
interaction between the radionucl(de find the soil material
and are affected by a nut-ber of parameters. Sorption
coefficients should be determined using soil materials and
ground^ater as they actually exist at specific sites.
Parameters affecting sorption coefficients should be
evaluated.
34
Deichman (1980)
Performance assessment of a burial requires field operational
analytical systems capable of measuring water end radionuclide
transport in the geohydrologic and atmospheric system.
Factors typically effecting water end radionuclide transport
include: (1) micromsterology (e.g.* precipitation* evaporation
solar radiation) humidity, temperature)* and (2) geohydrology
(e.g.* temperature, humidityi water content, cation-anion
water concentration, redox potential, pH). These parameters
fire interactive within a corrplex three-dimensional continuum
consisting of the waste burial formation and the atmosphere.
35
OSNRC (1980a)
Site design features for erosion control that should be
considered include: upstream rainfall catchment areas and
flood erosion potential; topographic features for wind
protection; eirbanktrent and cover slopes* with emphasis
on avoiding slopes greater than Is 10 (vertical=hor izontaMi
and adequate self-sustaining vegetative cover or rock cover.
36
U?tiP.C U981a)
Areas rust be avoided having economically significant natural
resources whose exploitation would jeopardize meeting the
performance objectives.
37
USMRC (1951a)
Areas must be avoided where surface geologic processes such
as pass wasting, erosion, slumping, landsliding, or weathering
[could] significantly affect [meeting] the performance objectives
or preclude defensible modeling find prediction of long-tern
irr pacts.
38
USNRC (1981a)
Surface features must direct water drainage away from disposal
units st velocities and gradients which will not result in
erosion requiring future active maintenance.

3?
Murphy and Ho Her <Vt8Qi
The redionnclide Ra?26 presents a unique problem in determining site release conditions and retires asperate consideration. The P.n222 daughter is a noble gas and does not
bind chemically or physically to the soil.
40
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Because site stabilization or waste relocation activities
ray disrupt site edSfbic conditions and vegetation?
additions end/or changes in environmental monitoring as
cor-pared to the operational monitoring program rray be
required (e.g., in onsite soil, air> and vegetation
sarpling).
41
Lester et al. (19S1)
Some variables showed Insensitivity. in the air path the
layering of the solid column was found to be insignificant
indicating that the geology of the soil column may not need
to be defined in great detail but rather averaged properties
could be used. Total column depth causes a pure delay in the
output (with nuclide decay superimposed). The population
distribution in distance was also relatively insignificant.
That is* closeness to the site had little effect for airborne
transport. In the water path dispersion in the aquifer had
little effect on the results. Since dispersion coefficients
are difficult to determine, this is fortuitous.
42
Lester et al. (1981)
Significant variables of note included weather pattern
tdryness. wetness, wind velocity) agriculture in the nlr
path* nuclide quantity in the water path (held constant
in the air path)* and stack height in the air pftth.
Interactions in the air path Included weather (wind end
rain) uith cap erodibility (geor-etry of cap), soil si7e
with burial depth, soil size with site wind resistance
and burial depth with soil col urn retardation factor.

A.3.3 Seismology and Voicanoiogy
There is need for more precise seismic standards
for hazardous waste disposal (burial) sites.

USEPA (1981a)

USEPA 11981a)
Definition of geologic faults may be inadequate.
Example: Should concern be about all faults or those
just recently formed (Holocene)?
Should seismic standards be based on (predicted)
earthquake magnitude?

USEPA (1981a)

USEPA (1981a)
What is meant by "weight of geological evidence," and
"reasonable probability of being affected by
movei'Cnt along a fault." in defining an active
fault zone?

USEFA (1981a)

LondfiI1-closure design and post-closure care must
consider climatic conditions in the area.

Should facilities for hazardous waste disposal be
allowed within active fault zones even if designed
to withstand seismic activity?
6

What level of specificity of information must one
have about (buried-) waste constituents in order to
predict air dispersion (data)?

USEPA (1981a)
Restrictions of waste disposal facility siting in
active fault zones should be based on: (1) degree of
hazard waste disposed of and (2) proposed method
of disposal.
Falconer et al. (1931)
The sit* shall be located where faults, liquefaction,
landslides, volcanoes, or land subsidence uiII not
jeopardize site performance.
6
USNRC (19S1a)
Areas must be avoided where tectonic processes such as faulting.
folding, seismic activity, or vuIconism may [jeopardize]
the performance objectives or preclude defensible modeling
end prediction of long-term impacts.

Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be located in sn area not subject to
flooding. This criterion excludes floodplains. coastal
areas prone to hurricanes or storm surges, end regulatory
flooduays.tAlso] marches, swamps, bogs* mudflats,"and
areas with small enough slopes that precipitation snd
snowti-welt can pond-

9

Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be located in areas where climatological
conditions allow reliable performance predictions.
Recurranee probabilities of any extreme meteorological
events which could threaten site performance shall be
predictable with reasonable confidence.

10
USDOE 11981a)
The safety assessment portion [of the environmental
snd safety report] examines consequences of potential
operational accidents, natural disasters, rodionuclide
migration, and severe clinatic conditions.

A.3.4 Meteorology and Climate

U5EPA (1977b»
Are the relative advantages of the geology of
drier regions great enough to support the tradeoff
between the reduced risks at such sites versus the
increased risks and cost associated with the?
transportation of wastes to such regions?
USDOE (1961c)
What changes in the air quality caused by dust find other
pollutants* will be caused by disposal operations?
USEPA (1981d)
Owner/operators of new landfill disposal facilities
must insure prevention of adverse effects on air
qua!ity.
USEPA (1961d)
Landfill-facility (trench) liner design must
consider the climatic conditions in the area.
USEPA (198 Id I
Landfill-facility leachate and runoff control
systems design must consider climatic conditions
in the area.

USEPA (1981e)

8
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USEPA (1981d)

11
Dftichman (1979)
If microorganisms are found to have significant effects
on radionuclida transport, then potential effects on
such microorganisms of climate change* e.g.. due to
potential "greenhouse effects", may need to be considered.
12
Dutchman (1979)
Factors typically affecting water and radtcnucjide transport
include: (1) microneteorology (e.g. precipitation, evaporation,
solar radiation* humidity, temperature) find (2) geoitydro)ogy
(e.g.temperature* humidity, water content, cation-anion
water concentration* redox potential. pH).
13

Deichnan (1979)
Effect of off-normal weather conditions on burial sites
[is an important technical issue]. "Catastrophic" storms
likely at burial sites in intervals of decades or
centuries [as well as more frequent severe weather
conditions] are to be taken into account.

14
Oeichman (1979)
Assessment of the effects of severe weather and/or
"catastrophic" storms depends on on-site study in
conjunction with the best available information on
conditions which may be expected to occur and on the
frequency of their occurrence. Literature search for
surrogate data, empirical equations for water and
wind erosion and experimental tests of such can
provide initial assessment.
15
Deichman (1979)
Determination of the effects of trench construction on
aeohydrological parameters C»s an important technical
Issue}. Increased permeability and elevation of the water
table at the trench [con occur] ( and potential changes
in hydroloaical parameters should be monitored.

Jacobs et si. 11980)
OH-norn-al ueather conditions are of concern in developing
a water r.anar5rent policy. For locale: there abnormal
uealher conditions are dramatically different fro* nor IT aI
occurrence:, ranonment policy ray need to be ueig.ited
toward a concern for the abnormal.
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
17
Ideally, precipitation Bt the site should be low, distances
to aquifers should be long, aquifer flows and utilization
should be low, end underlying strata should be neither
highly fractured nor contain voids or flow channels.

16

Macbeth et al. (1979)
In areas having heavy rainfall, the use of a movable
structure for a weather shield during trench filling
operations iray be useful.
„
Macbeth et al. 11979)
Improved overall ueather shielding, e.g. a weather shield
building during trench filling and poisture barriers over
the pitsi could decrease.the importance of adverse climatic
conditions in site selection.
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
20
In analysis for a generic land disposal facility, the
standard Gaussian Plume method has been used to model
transport of airborne release following a container
rupture accident.
USNRC (1980b)
21
Topographic features should provide good wind protection.

5

Deich
Much pertinent information on the climax situation
representative of each site may be available from
studies of abandoned farmlands or other disturbed
areas near the site.

6

Deichman (1979)
Determination of the effects of toil microorganisms on
transport ond transformation of r-adionucl ide [is a
priority technical issue]: Effects of micrebiat action
on solubility, mobility* and bioavailsbiljty of
radionuclides.
Deichman (1979)

18

22

Hurphy and Holter (19801
Because site stabilization or waste relocation activities
may disrupt site edaphic conditions and vegetation,
additions and/or changes in environmental nonitoring as
corpDred to the operational monitoring program may be
required le.g.» in onsite soil, air. and vegetation
zDrpi ing).

A.3.5
1

USDOE (1981c)
what will be the effects of disposal operations on
plants and animals?

2

USEPA (1980b)
Conpounds should be designated hazardous only if they
are known to persist in the aquatic environment.

3

Lipton (19811
Plants growing above buried waste may absorb
significant quantities of radioactive material, e.g.,
Sr-90 uptake at savannah River Laboratory
backfilled trenches.

4

Oeichnan (1979)
Shallow-rooted grass barriers nay, jn natural
ecological succession, be invaded by deep rooted trees
and shrubs.

f 1979J
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Defchman (1979)
If microorganisms are found to have significant effects
on radionuclide transport, then potential effects on
such microorganisms of clip-ate change, e.g., due to
potential "greenhouse effects"* may need to be considered.

9

IAEA (19811
A consideration of the ecological factor* is necessary for
the investigation in order to: (a) predict environmental
impacts caused by the establishment and operation of a
repository* in terms of the biological* chemical and physical
components; (b) assess the potential effects (both adverse
and beneficial! caused by the disposal of materials at the
site, by displacements arising from the disposal activity,
and by other changes from previous conditions within the
site area and in the surrounding areas; fc) evaluate the
relative significance of such changes and effects on the
ecology as an aid in site selection. The presence of rare
or unique species or ecosystems also affect the selection
or rejection of a particular site.

10
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
The biological action of root uptake of radionuclides
from the buried waste and from waste in the topsoil may
establish a link to humans via the ingestion of locally
grown crops. Ecological pathways involving the movement
of waste naterial by waterfowl* burrowing animals, blowing
weeds, etc., are not considered in this study.
11

Murphy find Holttr H 9 M I
Because site stabilization or waste relocation activities
may disrupt site edaphic conditions and vegetation,
additions and/or changes in environmental monitoring as
compared to the operational monitoring program ray be
required (e.g., in onsite soiJ, air, and vegetation
sarpling).
12
Shapiro (1981)
In 1966i downriver from a Ourango tailings pile, the Animas
carried three times the concentrations of radium 226 and
strontium 90 permissible in drinking water. Even More alarming th^n these measurement's were the levels of isotopes
recorded in the cells of water orgsnir-ms: The radium isotope
was treasured in river plants and creatures at u|> to ten
thousand times its concentration in the river. This wtnnt
that as th? radii.-*, was passed uj> ihs food chain-t>o» river
plant to fish-it becarro more csncentmtedi and thus more
d

13

Shapiro (1981!
In 1979, after Hurricane David! louis G. Hilliansi an
eir.eritus professor of eco'logy at the University of Alabama
in Tuscaloosa, reported monitoring the passaee of a "slug"
of Tennessee River organism contaninated by concentrations
of cobalt six thousand tires as high as normal -fallout
n.easurer-ents and by concentrations of strontiutn and cesium
eight thou-.cnd to ten thousand tines as high.

i
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SOCIOECONOMICS

USDOE (1981dl
A more serious problem arose because various Indian groups
declared that icicred burial grounds and cultural resources
existed in the area. They insisted that ttase sites could
not be touched under any condition. Unfortunately, not only
*ould the trenching activities inpoct o these sites, but these
sites are often time; disturbed by th* archaeologists enca-jed
in data recovery operations. The problem with the Indian"
cultural sites was unmitiaatflble because the Indians demanded
that the site not be touched. Because the seismic*study required extensive trenching activity, impacts were inevitable.
Since there ere no regulations governing these types of problems
the battle had to be fought in the court;. The 1*1G Terminal
Associates won, but at the expense of delayes to the seismic
studios. There was also some problem with aquiring a State
firchctsoiogist to ronitor and recover the data since the Indian
group; requested that no archaeologist participate. Hnny
archaeologists honored the Indian's request; however, a
qualified individual was finally found.

USDOE (1981a)
Screening based on field reconnaissance wilt investignte
geolooy and topography. hydrology and meteorology,
seismology and uolconology, sociot^ -omics and land
usCi ecology, soil types,
USDOE M9S1b)
Besides direct socioeconomic impacts of a disposal site
on surrounding communities, there are secondary effects
[whose] importance is usually underestimated.
IAEA (19S1)
The factors relating to the social and economic aspects
of shallow ground disposal are frequently difficult to
measure or quantify, but they are important and can be
decisive aspects of the site selection. The more important
condiderations include the following factors: (a) proxipity
to sources o-f waste, fb) adequacy of transport systems,
(c) resources foregone by the commitment of land to waste
disposal, (dl population density, <e) ownership and use
of the land, (f) impact upon the community (e.g..erployment)
and ig) political constraints (including acceptance).

A.4.2

Demography

1

A.4.1 Cultural Resources
USDOE (195U1
How uill uaste disposal effect scenic, historic*
and cultural resources?
2

3

Falconer et al. 11981)
The site shall be selected with consideration given
to current and projected land use and resource
development. It shall noj be unique in its economic
or esthetic value for industrial, agricultural»
or recreational uses. It shall not prevent recovery of
fuel, mineral, or water resources of present or
potential economic value. Burial within an aquifer
is unacceptable.
.
USOCE (1?81d)
Bociute archaeological sites were suspected in the rrrj,
Plains Electric began working closely with the State His^ric
Preservation Officer ecrly in the planning stages. Results
of preliminary surveys indicated those ereas whore presence
of crchseological resources was most probable. Plains
Electric, Rural Electrification Administration, the New
Mexico Sinte Historic Presservation Officer, and linkers
of the Advisory Council for Historic Preservation consulted
and prepared a l^nor?ndum of Agreement which outlines thr?
course that Plains Electric will follow to migrate the impacts
to the resources. By planning in advance and by developing
a well-thought-out mitigation strategy, Plains Electric has
found that the construction schedule will not b<* disrupted
Thoy hive also found that by coordinat inci frequently and
oronly with the scientific con-unity and'the State Historic
Preservation officer, consultation and decisions on mitignticn
strategies are accomplished quickly.

D

USDOE (198 tc>
How will waste disposal change population or
effect housing, social structure, services*
and economic structure near the site?
2
Falconer et at. (1981)
The site shall be selected with consideration given
to current and projected population distributions.
(Effects of accidental and chronic radiation releases,
likelihood of human intrusion, etc.)
3
USDOE 11981a)
Preliminary site screening is to determine whether a
state or region can site a facility at all. Finding a
suitable site in an area is less likely if it contains
one or nore of the following- wetlands* shallow groundwriter tables* high precipitation and tow runoff* flood
plains, large population, or valuable lands.
<t
Macbeth et al. (19791
Important site selection factors are: aite availability,
distances to ground and surface n-eteorology and el iinatology,
degree of rervoleneasi geologic stability, proximity to
sources of waste and ownership for long-tern control.
5
Macbeth et al. 11979)
Non-radiological impacts from constructing an SLSF on o
site which is undesirable for other uses ond rei-ote from
population centers would be small. Routine hazards to
workers would be comparable to those in general construction
and in surface mining.
6
USNRC (1980b)
In selecting nmong alternative tailings disposal sites or
judging the adequacy of existing sites, the extent to which
a prorrr.n noets the broad CNBC] objectives depends on:
. ReiT-ptcnsss from populated areas.
. iMncbi I i;:ntion and isolation of contaminants from
usable pr oun-'^ater sources * Cfls provided by] hydrologic
and other natural conditions.
. Potential to ninimizing erosion, disturbance.
. Dispersion by natural forces over the long tern.

CO

USNRC 11981a)
A disposal site should be selected so that projected population
growth and future deveIopments are not likely to affect tho
ability of the site to meet the performance objectives.
Lester et ol. 11981)
Some variables showed insensitivlty. In the air path the
layering of the solid column was found to be insignificant
indicating that the geology of tha soil column may not need
to be defined in great detail bu( rather averajed properties
could be used. Total column depth causes a pure delay in the
output luith nuclide decay superirposedl. The population
distribution in distance was also relatively insignificant.
That is. closeness to the site had little effect for airborne
transport. In the water path dispersion in the aquifer hnd
little effect on the results. Since dispersion coefficients
are difficult to determine, this is fortuitous.

A.4.3 Economic Costs.
should cost-effectiveness be considered in wastedi;«posal rulei-aking, or should health protect ion
be pore important than cost?
Is shallou-lond waste burial too expensive, or the
only practical approach ot present?
Should the procedure for rulemaking consider
cost effectiveness analysis or risk/benefit
evaluations? should a dollar value be established
for health-effect mitigation?
Are the relative advantages of the geology of
drier regions great enough to support the tradeoff
beUoen the redjeed risks at such sites versus the
increased risk; and cost associated Kith the?
transportation of wastes to such regions?

o

should regulatory considerations atter.pt to
address the designation of no resource or pr
product
value, end who should make that decision?
Public health, safety, and full-cost analysis are
all essential components in the consideration of
waste-disposal controls.

USEPA <1981a)

USEPA (1981a)
USEPA 11981a)

USEPA (1977b)

USEPA (1978)

USEPA 11978)

Regulations end incentives should be combined to
encourage optimal LLH treatment techniques.
,T ,
.
Macbeth et al. (1978)
[Tn] commercial site selection, the final decision [is]
baied on hydrogcological and economic factors.
I A ] regionaltcorpactjapproach is preferable to federal
prcerption
or 50 seperete sites., based on considerations
•c. ! transportation, politico! issues, and health and
s-ifety factors.[N3A]
issuming tint some of the smaller batches of FUSRAP wastes
can be accori-odated in existing sites without major iir'>act
en future disposal at those sites, uhat are the tradeoffs
in economic costs between disposal at an existing site
and intern, storage with eventual disposal at 3 new site?

11
USDQE (1980b)
Regional disposal sites for remedial action wastes
is a preferred disposal cption.
12
Upton 11981)
A Dames and Hoore report emphasizes the use of
hydrogeological modeling to determine cost-effective
placei.cnt of monitoring wells.
13
Upton 11981)
The nur.bers and placement of monitoring devices should
bo based both on available information on potential
migration pathways and on cost-benefit considerations.
1*
Upton 11981)
Problems with SLB have occurred, not because they are
inherently insurmountable, but rather, because they
were not properly identified and confronted:
(1) The early sites claimed zero release, which Is
neither feasible nor necessary.
12) There was little interest amouns top level
scientists in studing this field.
(3) Haste disposal was considered a necessary evil to
be accomplished as cheaply as possible.
15
USDOE (1981b)
Classification by total hazard is deemed desirable by the
states, which [should] enhance development of regional compacts
snd disposal sites, and it should achieve greater protection
of the public than any alternative classification scheme.
However, costs of waste management and disposal would increase
substantially, and regulation development and enforcement
would significantly impact on regulatory agencies.
16
Adam and Rogers (1978)
Hhat is the appropriate person-rem/dollar tradeoff that
should be used in assessing relative cost-benefits for
different rear-surface disposal sites and cos-paring
then with the stabtlization-in-place alternative?
17
Macbeth et al. 11979)
Public acceptance, major concerns:
Perception of risk versus hazards:
Adequate infromation and understanding of risk
assessment and cost-benefit tradeoffs. Definition
of acceptable risks to public health end safety
and the environment.
IS
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Engineering improvements, e.g. in weather shielding, may
offer risk/cost/benefit tradeoffs against transportation
costs and risks.
19
USKRC (1980b)
Primary emphasis shall be given to long term isolation of
tailings or waste as opposed to short term convenience or
benefits such as minimization of transportation or land
acqiiisition costs.
20
Deichran (1980)
Intermediate-depth burial (10BI would position the wi;te
farther from plant root systems end fauna than does shallow
land turial ISLBI and reduce the potential for exposure by
erosion end intrusion by hur-sns. These advantages should l:e
weighed against the increased cost, reduced distance betw^n
waste and tha water table, end the alternative of placing
more effective barriers, in trench covers of conventional
SID trenches.
21
.
USIIRC (1931a)
In response to HRC advance notice of proposed rulemrking
many comnontors advocated a system for classifying or
segregating LLH according to hazard, and the most o f t w
expres:ed disadvantage of any alternative disposal m»lh:d
was potential for increased cost.

?2

Murphy and Ho H e r 1950)
Perhaps the only viable site release option for exist i m
sites that contain sign; f icant inventories of lorg-i ivc-'i
radioisotopes is conditional release with land us* restrictions and adninistrgtivfi control of the site.
23
National Acnd. of Sci. (1979)
Ore tailings and low-level radioactive waste from the - clear
industry need a sound program of environmental protection to
ensure that they do not present significant health risks to
the public, since even the worst-case risks from these sources
are quite low. the steps required should be based on the no-_t
probable values of costs and risks, rather than on the most
conservative possible a-SLrvptions.(1)
(i)Staterent 5-12. by J.P.HoltVen: I disagree. Conservatism
is particularly appropriate ul-en the potential victims are
in future oenerationsi Ds is the case with tailings and
Iow-1 eve 1 wastes.

A.4.3.1 Specific Issues
y

USDOE (1981c)
Hould there be any benefit derived from reprocessing
the waste materials to recover minerals?
f mpi*i
2
USEPA ( irate)
What costs end burdens are associated with
developing adequate data necessary to confidently
predict volume rate, and concentration of air (gaseous)
^
^ ^
s emissions (from a waste-burial site)?
Hhat costs end burdens are associoted with accurately
predicting (buried-) waste constituents migration
, v i n < h e '" > ?
USEPA (1981e>
Wist cost: and burdens are associated with accurately
predicting n*ar- end long-term exposures (to
USEPA U981e>
5 <'»!•«*"*««"
Hhen published uaste-disposalI regulations, criteria
or well-documented studies are unavailable, what is
the cost of conducting tests (research) adequate to
demonstrate probable health eHects?
,,„•,»,
4
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Is disposal in ranmnde structures an acceptable
and cost-effective alternative fop some FUSRAP waste?
7
USDOE (1940b1
Location of disposal site, either in-state or regional
8 [I, . key issue affecting costs and schedule].
8
Type of disposal-site ownership, based on either
government financing or comt-ercial rotes tis a key
issue affecting costs end schedule].
J
9
USDOE (1980b)
Trensportation of contaminated material to a disposal
site M y be a significant factor in the cost of remedial
sctioni and the uajor factor in the [transportation]
cost is the distance for transport.
-10
USDOE 11980b)
Operating costs will be affected by whether the
[disposal] site is a sinc^e-use or a irultiple-uae site.

11

De»chn>an M979)
Evaluation of th« technical feasibility of Intermediate
Depth Burial [is a priority technical issue].
In corparison to SLB.for exat-ple. there is increased isolation
of ii.^ste> greater operational costs, decreased distance
to writer table.
12
Adam and Rogers (1978)
Can the methodology used to analyze the cost-benefit
consequences of changing the defining interface
between nonradioactive waste find low-level radioactive
wsste be u~ed to help resolve the issue of whether
FUSRftP wr.ste at a particular site could be stabilized
in place rather than noved io a near-surface disposal
facility?
13
Murphy and Holter 11980)
Haste relocation involves the exhumation of buried waste,
repackaging of the waste if necessaryf and reburial of the
waste at another disposal site or in another trench on the
sfif.e site. Exhumation of waste originally buried without
any intent of later retrieval is an expensive and timeconsuming operation that has a potential for significant
radiation exposure to c'ecom-n'ssioning workers. Therefore,
waste relocation would likely be considered only in
situations where other decommissioning procedures are
inadequate to ensure thnt future risk from -the facility
is within acceptable bounds.
14
Murphy and Holter (1980)
In general, ft is believed that long-tern care funds
provide sufficient money for routine maintenance Pnd
surveillance of a retired site* but are not adequate
for extensive corrective actions should the need arise.
15
Hurphy and HoHer (1980)
An important concern regarding sinking fund financing is that
sufficient fund for site stabilization end long-term care
n-ay not have been collected if the site closes prematurely.
16
Roessler et al. (1979)
In view of the large quantities of relatively low activity
fnaterials end considerations such as the need for overburden
and tailings as replacement for trined volumes, the potentially
recoverable phosphate and uranium resources of dewatered
clays» and the superiority of furnace slag to other materials
locally available as aggregates, it is neither practical nor
prudent to ship these Materials to off-site burial grounds
as is dene with snail quantities of "conventional" lew level
radioactive waste from tr .* nuclear industry and nuclear
research.
17
l/SNRC (1981b)
Capital costs to construct the disposal facility are much
less dependent upon the volumes of waste delivered to -the
facility than the operating costs. Many of the same expenses
to design, build, and operate tha facility would be incurred
khethar a high or low volume of waste was received.
18
USNRC (1981b)
Half the respondents to -the Advance Notice offered a
content on ocean dumping find Dost were ^gainst it as en
alternative -for LLH di-posal. The Major perceived disadvantages are the probability of severe ecological
clm-sge. international repercussions, end the issue of
disperal versus contajnr.ent. The onlyflrivaotacjeseen by
the respondents appeared to.be the comparatively lower
cost of disposal.

19

USNKC (196Mb I
Coiw.entors who offered an opinion on Intermediate Land
Burial a; an LLH method were divided. The consent offered
most frequently was that the bulk of the waste would be
contained loncer. but the increased cost would not be
justified by the relatively insignificant hazard.

A.4.3.2

Prescriptive Corrments

USt!>A (1580a)
Cleanup standards shsuld be cost-related. The cost
should be related to the amount of injury prevented. Levin (19801
2
Incentives should be offered to facilitate
siting LLH facilities.
3
USOOE I 1980b!
Risk, benefit, and cost analysis of each remedial
action and disposal option uill be considered in
selection of the proposed remediaj action, and
[uill cover] environmental. technical and public
opinion issues.
*
Falconer et al. 11981)
To the extent consistent with other criteria, the site
shall be selected with consideration given to location
of waste generators, access to all-weather highway and
rail-routes, and access to utilities,
(to minimize transportation costs flnd risks)
5
USDOE (1981b)
Mhile volume reduction is hardly possible for most FU5RAP
wastes, minimization of the volume of new waste generated by
remedial actions is desirable. Procedures tending to achieve
minimizstion should be adopted wh^n cost/benefit assessment
so indicates.
6
Macbeth et al. (1979)
A structural disposal facility (SDF) would be built of
reinforced concrete, fop greatest durability and fire
resistance at reasonable cost. Goth exposed and covered
structures could ba built, at any appropriate location.
7
USHRC (1980b)
To avoid proliferation of small disposal sites and to reduce
perpetual surveillance costs, by product-material shall be
disposed of at existing tailings disposal sites unless
[it cf.n be shewn thrt] transportation costs and risks [or
other coimtervai1ing considerations] clearly outweigh
benefits of reduced surveillance obligations.
8
USNHC (1980a)
The staff considered but determined it would be impracticable
and inappropriate to make a fully monetized, incremental
cost-benefit optimization the basis for establishing linits
on radon flux, given the complex, rulti-dironsional and
lcng-tei-n nature of the mill tailings disposal problem.
9
USHRC (1980a)
In order to support a cost-benefit balance approach to
radioactive emission control, the following basic factors
rust be established end there is either considerable
uncertainty or widely varying judgments as to the
appropriate value for each: (1) the period of tine over
which health effects should be integrated; (2) the
economic or monetary value of averting health effects;
(31 factors relating health effects to radioactive emmission,
that is, prediction of resulting health effects rer unit
of radioactive release; e.nd (4) the costs of providi.-Ki
ermission control and the effectiveness of sui.h control
in reducing emmissions.
1

USNSC 111931a1
0
An applicant for license must provide, prior to commencement
of operations, assurance that sufficient funds will be
available lor the disposal site closure onj stabilization,
including decontamination or dismantling facility structures
and such operations or activities as are needed to ensure
that no active irpintenaice will be needed during the
postclosure period.

A.4.3.3 Liabilities (Who Pays)
All costs of waste disposal should be paid by the
generators of the waste and borne by the
beneficiaries .
The federal government irust be prepared to pay
whatever costs are retired for waste disposal.
The costs of remedial actions involving DSD and
uranium mill tailings should be included in the
cost recovery calculations for commercial waste
disposal.
DOE should initiate a study to clarify liabilities
in all waste management sectors.

USDOE (1979)

USDOE (1979)
USDOE (1979)

Levin 11980)

USDOE (1980c)
Host long-term care funds have been deered Insufficient
to cover projected costs: costs have escalated
faster thrn capital accrues through interest, end
funds have been needed for corrective action.
USDOE 11980b)
The state is to identify candidate disposal sites for
subsequent study during the [preliminary] engineering
ond environmental evaluation. DOE would support
screening studies.
USNRC 11981a)
NRC has received evidence of a great deal of public interest
concerning the issue of financial resposibility for closure
of a disposal site, through both numerous written comments
on the preliminary draft regulation and the four regional
workshops held to review it.
Valore and Lamarsh (1978)
The extent to which each state should be responsible for its
own radioactive waste is a political issue which will only be
solved by the political process as the exigencies of the
situation require. In any case, the liscensing and monitoring
of waste dispcr.at sites should remain within the province
of the Federal Government. Independent monitoring of such
sites can <:nd should bo carried out by state and local
authorit ies.
Lash (19791
UPCC recopmends! the establishment of fees at a level which
assures adequ.iie fund", for long-term care for each cubic
foot of wr.sto buried; rnd the payment of fees by persons
that produce long-lived uosies to finance adequately safe
oermanent disposal.
u . n (1979)
It is far from clear that every stnte has sites that will
safely store low-level wastes, and proliferation of sites
to 50 Is undasirpble from a managerial point of view.
Sources of LLH cover a wide varitty of activities, and the
people who benefit from them are not always residents of
states in which those activities occur.
A stnte should not necessarily bear the major responsibility
for disposal of wastes produced uithin its borders.

CD

A.4.3.4 Specific Estimates and Comparisons

11

1

Macbeth et al. (1978)
Disposal costs for any alternative method would be
small fraction of coat of electricity generation.

2

U5DOE <1980b)
The basis of the [preliminary] cost estimates for
remedial action assur-.es contamination uould be reduced
to 5 picocuries of radium-226 per gram of .oil
(as corpsrr.ble levels for other radionucl ides),
which is in the hangs of 2 to 10 titles natural
background.

3

USDOE (1930b)
Packaging contaminated material [in] containers such
as 55 gallon druir.s [leads to] costs for handling and
transport [which are! three of four times greater
[than those] for shipment by bulk transporters such as
large-volume trucks or railroad cars.

4

Deichman (1979)
Development of instrumentation for in-situ physical
cheirical characterization of buried waste [would be
quite desirable]. However a high cost/benefit ratio
and restricted utility is probable.

-}

USDOE (1981b)
Classification by radiological hazard would: increase costs
of waste rrana«e>ent disposal, increase occupational risk
for generator employees but decrease public risk, require
new regulations (except for transportation*, Snd enhance
incentives for interstate compacts and new site development.

6

USDOE (1981b)
Enforcement and inspection of transportation regulations could
cost a state's agencies between $5QK and tlDOK a year.

7

USDOE (19S1b)
The cost/benefit analysis for the numerical guidelines developed
[in HASH-1253] criterion is out of date and may no longer
be reasonable because o* rapid escalation of waste
management costs. Addit. jnal environmental releases would
be considered ALARA.

8

9

USDOE (1981b»
Generic cost analysis for SLB (Macbeth 1979) include
costs for transportation, return on investment • money
Snd profits* r.cnitoring and surveillance for 150 years
after closure. Transportation dominates in cost
differences between eastern and western sites for all
disposal concepts.
USDOE (1981b)
Actual costs of disposal at both existing new sites will
probably be much higher than predicted [by Macbeth].

10i

USDOE (1981b)
Disposal costs (exclusive of transportation* are not
overly sensitive to the higher costs for deeper burial or
even Mined cavity disposal of part of the LLH so long
as that part is only, say, WA of the total waste.

Adam and Rogers (1978)
The value of *1000/person-rem/year has been usid for
assessing the tradeoff between occupational or public
do^es and the cost of mitigation measures for reducing
these doses.

12
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Transportation costs and in-pacts dominate cor-pPrisons between
eastern and western [disposal] sites, leading to the conclusion
that regional sites are desirable.
13

Macbeth et al. (1979)
For con-parisons of alternatives» no costs cow-on to all
disposal alternatives and borne by waste generators are
included in Macbeth's cost estimates, which therefore
do not represent actual cost.

14
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Macbeth's cost estimates include:
The cost for the alternative concepts are estimated in
1978 dollars with provisions for escalation and inflation
during the period of operation.
Cost for crpital investment return, time value of money
and profit arft included.
Institutional control over all land disposal sites is
assumed to continue for 150 years following termination
of waste disposal activities. This is the period of time
for which monitoring and surveillance costs are estimated.
15
Macbeth et al. 11979J
Disposal of t-LH generated in nuclear power production is
estimated to cost a consumer r.bout 0.05X to 0.1X of the base
generating costs.
16
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Incremental costs for the improvements to SLB discussed
would amount to 1* to 3'/. of the total of LLH disposal.
17
Macbeth et al. (1979)
The incremental costs for IOB as compared to those of SLB
are about 10tf of the total disposal costs, and the
incremental waste management costs ( s . c , economic impact)
are also about 10X of the total.
18
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Reference SLB site stabilization cost estimates £1978 dollars)
range from about *0.5tn for minimal plan at an arid western
site to about $5.5m for a complex plan at a humid eastern site.
19
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Estimated tire required to relocate the utiste from an entire
reference burial ground range from 20 to 25 years.
20

Murphy and Holter (1980)
Deep geological disposal charges assumed in this end other
studies are about one order of magnitude higher than for SLB.
21
USDOE (1981d)
Plains Electric is dedicated to protecting the cultural
resources of New Mexico and have already invested over
5200»POO in surveys arid archaeological mitigation.

A.4.4

Land Use

7

USEPA (1977b)
Should controls be implemented to prevent the use
of low-level waste disposal sites fop purposes
other than those for which they were planned?
Is it feasible to prevent relocation of such sites?
Is this of major concern? For how long?

2

13
Falconer et al. (1931)
The site shall, (1) be of sufficient area and depth to
accoi-morale the projected volume of waste and the
buffer zone, and (2) include a 3-D buffer zone of
sufficient size to allow unrestricted hunan use
beyond its boundry-including withdrawal of water
from aquifers.
14

USEPA (197S)
Institutional control of waste disposal shall cease
when there is no longer any need to restrict land
use.
USDDE 11981c)

Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be selected with consideration given
to current and projected land use and resource
development. It shall not be unique in its economic
or esthetic value for industrial, agricultural*
or recreational uses. It shall not prevent recovery of
fuel, mineral, or water resources of present or
potential economic value. Burial within an aquifer
is unacceptable.

What changes in land use uill disposal cause?
15

USDOE (1981a)
Preliminary site screening is to determine whether a
state or region can site a facility at alt. Finding a
suitable site in an area is less likely if it contains
one or more of the following: wetlands, shallow groundwater tables, high precipitation and low runoff* flood
plains, large population, or valuable lands.

16

U!
USDOE (1931a)
Technical and economic factors affecting licensing and
site design include requirements for! design, preoperat i-:>nal monitoring, waste acceptance, operations
and environmental modeling, closure, operational and
extended care funding.

USOOE (1981c)
How uill waste disposal change population or
effect housing, social structure, services*
and economic structure near the site?
USEPA (1931e>
What assumptions can one make about future
groundwater and surface-water use and of
land-use patterns in ortter to predict future
exposures!to disposed waste)?
Incentives should be offered to facillitate
siting LLH facilities.

Levin 11980)

Deichman (1979)

17
7

Macbeth et al. (1S78>
Uhat experience has there been, either in the U.S. or
elsewhere* in utilizing old strip mines for LLH disposal?

8

Macbeth et al. (197S)
Unrestricted [post-closure] use is unrealistic* and
restricted use acceptability needs be addressed.

9

Much pertinent information on the climax situation
representative of each site may be available from
studies of abandoned farmlands or other disturbed
areas near the site.
18

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Important site selection factors are: site availability*
distances to ground and surface meteorology and climatology,
degree of remoteness, geologic stability* proximity to
sources of waste and ownership for long-term control.

19

Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Non-radi^logical impacts from constructing an SLBF on a
site whi::h is undesirable for other uses and remote from
population centers would be sirall. Routine hazards to
workers would be co; pnrable to those in general construction
and in surface mining.

Macbeth et al. (1978)
tin] commercial site selection, the final decision [is]
based on hydrogeological and economic factors.

10

Macbeth et al. (1978)
Deeper land burial would [open] the possibility
of reclaiming old strip wines or other poor
terrain.

11

Macbeth et al. (1978)
Potential problems associated with SLB include
possible land reclamation, groundjiater teaching
and transport* and surface erosion.

20

•
USDOE (1980b)
Com.'ois o v c disposal sites may permit some beneficial land
use. such as trr.iting the area into a park where no
permanent structures tray be constructed.

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Sites for> intermediate depth burial tlDB) sre less
plentiful than for SLB, but many areas of the country
have tnor& than adequate soil depth.

21

Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Many former strip mines are available [for I0B sites],
where thif recontouring [for erosion control] could be
environmentally advantageous.

1

2

22

Macbeth et a ) . (1979)
Because deeper burial provides greater isolation of the
wastes -froir. the human environment, and because of the
possibility of using strip mines or other land unsuitable
for more productive use, IDB may be more acceptable to the
public than SLB.

23

USNRC (1980b)
Ownership of certain severable subsurface interests(for
example* mineral rights) may be determined to be unnecessary
to protect the public health and safety and the environment.

24

USNRC (1980b)
If the commission subsequent to title transfer determines
that use of the surface or subsurface estates or both will
not endanger the public health, safety, welfare, or
environment.the commission ray pormit the use of the surface
or subsurface estates or both.

25

V&'tchrrBn I19S0)
A potential radiological hazard from buried waste persists
for a considerable period beyond the time when wastes are
eriplaced. Unrestricted decommissioning of the site will not
be permissible until it can be shown that further control
and surveillance are no longer required.

26

IAEA (1981)
The past, present and potential future use of land should be
investigated so that the compatibility with the requirements
for disposal of radioactive wastes can be ascertained. The
more important considerations include the following factors:
(a) transport systems, (b) water resource manacjeirent, (c)
potential mineral resources* mining claims and operations,
(d) agriculture, (e) outdoor recreation, (f) especially
designated areas and those of special interest, and (g)
government land use plans, zoning and encumbrances (e.g.,
rights of way easement;, etc.).

27

USNRC (1931a)
A disposal site should be selected so that projected population
grouth and future developments are not likely to affect the
ability of the cite to meet the performance objectives.

28

USN'RC (1951a)
Areas must be avoid-.H having economically significant natural
resources whose exploration would jeopardize meeting the
performance objectives.

29

USNRC (1981a)
The site must not be located uhtr* nearby
facilities or
activities could adversely ih-pcict [meev : ng] the performance
objectives or significantly rrask the environmental
r-onitoring program.

30>
Murphy ?nd Holter (1980)
Uses that may be considered for a decommissioned l\.' burial
ground ffljJ undsr the general categories of restricted use.
conditional u-e, and unrestricted use. The restricted-use
category permits reuse of facilities and land ror nuclear
activities only. The conditional-use category is an interim

category ihat permits limited public use of tha burial ground
without disturbing the waste assuninci that contols to ensure
public sa-ety crn be adequately enforced. Unrestricted use means
that the potential exposure to members of the public from
any radioactive wastes remaining buried on the site will
not exceed the annual dose limit that ray be established
by U.S. r'-gulctory agencies. One objective of decommissioning
is to ach eve the eventual unrestricted release of land
areas thai: the public had been denied use of during normal
opGrStion^i! M f e of the burial ground.
1
Murphy and Holter (19S0>
To allow unrestricted release following the decommissioning
of future burial grounds, it m>ny be necessary to limit the
type. t]ur.ritity, and chemical and physical form of the
racltonucl ides buried at these sites.
2
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Oecopmiss'oning modes for SLB sites correspond to those for
fuel cycle facilities as follows: waste relocation/disircntlerfcn-t i strbi 1 izat ion/entombment, and long-term care'
safe storage. Definitions of actions, facility status, and
land use category for these modes are given by Murphy and
Holter in Table <*.\-\.

in
US0OE (WBIdl
The Tioga Mine Drainage Abatement Project IHard Township,
PA.) and J.bsaloka Coal Mine (Big Horn County Montana)
provide irportant experience in control or mitigation of
water pollution problems, and hove significantly influenced
current rr;ning regulations. It nay be noted that rrore then
592.000 cibic yards of fill were used in reclaiming strip
^ i n e pits in Tic«a.
u5D0E(TO1d.
In 1975. (ursunnt to state ond federal regulations the
Bear Crc!-:1 Uranium Co. outwitted a plan to reclaiia and
revaaetatt di;turbed land; continuously throughout -the
iWe'of the project. Tcpsoil removed froh each mined area
is segregated fron overburden, and is either stockpiled
or pieced directly on graded and contoured areas. The
con.FOny arr.de:: all waste durp and pit backfill areas to
blend with adjacent topoffraphy and to provide a positive
drainage lor runoff. It will also leave a potion of one pit
and all of another as water inpoundu.enU for livestock and
wildlife jse. and as a potential irrigation source for local
After billing operations shut down, the tailings will be
covered with 10-16 feet of overburden whose surface will be
coirpatibli with the natural land. Six inches of topsoil will
be applie), seeded, end itulched. Fencing will keep people and
livestock away from the recloired tailings area until Wyoming s
Department of Environmental Quality finds surface radiation
levels safe for unrestricted grazing. Visual surveillance
of th» si'ie will continue over the long tern. Finally, ranch
oicnars lia/9 nosotinted individually with the eoi»pany regarding
fii-ncial and other compensations for the loss of their
ciraiing end. The company seeks to i»inimi7e it's impacts on
water supplies by providing water to ranches fron other sources.

ID

4

tester et al. (1981)
Significant variables of note included weather pattern
(dryness, wetness, -aind velocity! agriculture in the air
path, nurlide quantity in the water path (held constant
in the air path I, End stack height in the air path.
Interactions in the air path included weather [wind nnd
rain) with cap erodibility (geometry of cap), soil size
with burial depth, soil size with site wind resistance
and burial d^pth with soil column retardation factor.

A.4.5 Noise
USOOE 11981c)
Hhat changes in noise level will occur during
disposal actions?

A.4.6 PubHc Concerns and Perceptions
1

USEPA i19781
The waste-disposal risk assessment should include
a survey of public opinion and, further,
dissemination, of the Sssessnent results to the public.
2
USEPA (1978)
Is the scope of public concerns as presently
suggested considered edequate for development of
sUndards?
3
USEPA 11978)
How are publ fc concerns io be used by stflndardsetting agencies in the development of their
individual regulations and general rulemoking?
*
USOOE (1979)
The IRS and DOE should sponsor nationwide TV
debates on waste-disposal management issues.
5
Macbeth et al. (1J78I
Decommissioning is unlikely and would depend on how iruch
DSD is needed. Include its consideration to assure the
public that all aspects have been examined.
«
Hacbeth et al. (1978)
Public hazard should be ALARA.
7
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Is disposal in manmade structures an acceptable
and cost-effective alternative for some FUSRAP waste?
8
USDOE (1980c)
It is essential that all aspects of the waste
management be conducted with the fullest possible
disclosure to and participation by the public and
the technical community.
'
USDOE (1980c)
Congress should prss legislation authorizing states
to enter into Interstate compacts to establish regional
disposal site-;. Such authorization is necessary to
exclude Kaste noiwrared outside tlte region from
the regional disposal site.CMGA]
10
USDOE (1980b)
Regional disposal sites for remedial action wastes
is a preferred disposal option.

11

USDOE (19£0b)
Scoping identification of alternative remedial actions and
candidate disposal sites will involve effected state
and Iocs', authorities, EPA, N R C and other pppropriate
aj'nciea. The principal issues to be examined will
be idem tied, and responsibilities, schedule, and
interfaces for conducting necessary studies will be
agreed ut on.
12
USDOE (1980b)
Results of preliminary engineering evaluation,
environmental analysis, snd DOE conclusions as
to preferred waste disposal option and reasonable
alt2;-n2ti7Cs will be communicated, for review and
cotrrent, !?y DDE to appropriate federal, state and
local agencies nnd to the public.
13
USDOE (1980b)
Risk, benefit, and cost analysis of each remedial
action and disposal option will be considered in
selection of the proposed remedial action, end
[uill covijrj environmentali technical and public
opinion i:;sues.
14
USOOE (1980b)
DOE will develop its proposals for waste disposal
options on a basis of interagoncy and public review
[of preliminary evaluations and conclusions].
15
UtOOE (1980b)
A final -eport Con each] remedial ection and all
strpport((••<; docin-entation will be stored in Federal
Archives, and copies or summaries placed in records
of appropriate local and state agencies.
16
Upton (1981)
After January 1, 198& any [regional disposal] compact
may restrict the use of the regional disposal facilities
to the disposal of LLRH generated within the region.
17
Upton (1981)
Problems with SLB have occurred, not because they are
inherently insurmountable, but rather, because they
w£re not properly identified and confronted:
(1) The early sites claimed zero release, which is
neither •J..?asible nor necessary.
(2) There was little interest anounu top level
scientist; in rtuding this field.
(3) Haste dispr-^al was considered a necessary evil to
be accomplished as cheaply us possible.
18
Upton (1981)
Future monitoring programs must
(a) verify compliance with accepted standards
(2) idantify potential problems in time to prevent
any adverse public irpnet, and
(3) provide public assurance of the safety of SLB.
19
USDOE 11981a)
Acceptance by special interest groups, public officials,
and individual citizens rpy be crucial to ths sites
establishment. Its not necessary or even feasible that
everyone support the process, but their understanding of
the need i^r the site and the legitimacy of the site
location process is required.
20
USOOE (1981a)
Some possibje tools for citizen participation are'
citizen advisory committees, workshops, informal
materials (newsletters, brochures, media interviews),
project field offices (to service requests for
information), and meet ings, forums, and hearings.

o

USOOE I 1981b)
The lock of comprehensive [waste] classification system
uould hinder fon-ation of interstate compacts, thus
ir.peding d5ueIoprcnt of regional disposal sites.
....
rrt
USDOE ( 198lbJ
In spite of the fact these tnuclear power-plont] wastes
exist and have no place to go in the near future, solving
this problem is tantamount to forcing acceptance of nuclear
power in the minds of some people.
ITDOE (1981b)
23
The degree to which [disposal] alternatives can be
ipplecented on a regional basis is important from the
^perspective of public acceptability.
^
^ ^
Disposal matched to the nature of the waste should be tore
acceptable than 5LB because it implies a mere rational
approach than use of a single generic technique for a
heterogeneous mix of materials and hazards.
25
USDOE (1981b)
In disposal according to the nature of the waste, any
components of the waste separated out as too hazardous
for SIB will almost surely lead to disposal and public
acceptance situations similar to those for HLH. It may
then be appropriate to consign some ILW to HLH repositories.
26
**
Jacobs et al. 11930)
Codas of practice, supplemented by performance standards
end measures of performance* would be useful for groups
wishing to make independent evaluations of the performance
of burial ground practices.
27
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Public acceptance Is a major concern:
Acceptability of risk=
Co.Tpatibi 1 ity of low-level radioactive waste
disposal with criteria for disposal of other
hazardous wastes. Consistent formulation and
assessment of risks from radiation. Comparison
of risks from other energy source wastes.
ZS
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
Public acceptance, major concerns:
P e e t i o n of risk varsus hazards:
Adequate infroiration and understanding of risk
essessn-ent
and cost
cost-benefit
Oefinit
tion
MisewSfrent cffiu
"otner < * tradeoffs.
ircocoTrs. vcj
uu 1i*
of acceptable ricks to public health and safety
and the environment.
29
Hacbeth et al. 119-79)
Public acceptance, major concerns:
Ethical and moral issues:
Morality of lea/ing "legacy" of concentrated
hazardous wastes for future generations.
Creditr.bi I ity of sources of information, especially
in light of conflicting views among experts.
Problem of appropriately transmitting descriptive
infrorotion concerning waste disposal sites to
future generations.
30
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
Both public acceptance and existing regulatory controls
appear to be adequate for continuing present SLB practice.
31
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Public opposition to new disposal sites comes primarily
from nearby urban areas, not tho rural areas in which
disposal facilities woujd be located [end in which it is felt
that] the growth potential outweighs environmental concerns.
21

32

Hacbeth et al. (1979)
To date there has been little information[provided] which
would allow the public to make rational assessments of
the risks associated with radioactive wastes [and to
compare then] to other activities ensuing from modern
technology.
33
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
The public: as well as much of the scientific community
appear inexperienced in assessing risks, land, e.g»] in
distinguishtno [between] consequences and risKs.
34
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Because deeper burial provides greater isolation of the
wastes from the hunan environment, and because of the
possibility of using strip mines or other land unsuitable
for more productive use, 103 may be more acceptable to the
public thisn SLB.
35
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Likelihood of future suneratlont encountering the waste is
less for KB thsn for 'iLB, and hence public concern for
moral and 'Ethical questions should be reduced.
36
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
It is uncliar as to hou closely the weights assioned In the
FBDU study to various evaluation factors pertaining to land
disposal would natch perceptions of importance in a broader
sample of the population. The technical advisory panel
polled to obtain the weights was not in close agreement, and
moreover did not have merbers from all societal sectors.
(e.g..no one from the NRDC was polled).
37
Healy (19S0)
The EPA procedure for setting dose limits, applied to the
setting of general standards, reduces the flexibility that
can be applied by the using Agency and provides standards
in which *iie outcome cannot be predicted before the standard
is available. Thus, we find ourselves in the position of
having no general guidance for the Agencies to follow so
that they fust wait until the more specific standard
covering o proposed action is issued before they can take
action or run risk of haying action taken on the wrong
basis. This has led to situations where individuals propose
interim guidance at as low a level as they can conceive
of (and often, perhaps, below a level at which the job can
be done). The public believes that a standard of this nature
represents a precipice between life and death. Thus, when
the standards are exceeded, the public believes that they
have been exposed to a dangerous situation and react
accordingly.
38
USNRC 11980a)
Major issutts raised in public comments on DGEIS on uranium
milling include: timing of regulations, application at existing
sites, form of regulations, scope of GE1S, siting of mills,
radon control and tailings cover requirements, period of
long-term concern, grounduater protection, cost estimates,
environmental impacts of obtaining reclamation cover material*
financial surety, long-term funding, government land ownership
and agreement state regulation.
39
USHRC (1980a)
The public comments on the OGEIS milling were distributed
as follows (topic (no.of comnentsj)* scope (2*»ii uranium
demand end production (11); representativeness of trodets
(25); analysis of base case impacts (231); alternatives
evaluation 1117); regulations (503); minor topics (5<t);
and long-term isolation performance t't7). Subtopics that
elicited s<gni-ficflrit nur.bers of comments are as follows.

Base case impacts-* radioactivity (releases, models, risk
estimates) - 154;
atmospheric transport - 9: other nonradiological - 51.
Alternatives evaluation; definitions ani selection - 45;
costs end cost-benefit " 47; long-tern impacts - 23;
decision criteria - 30. The largest subtopics (e.g.,
applicability - 22. clarity - 26, basis end need - 35,
legal issues - 11, etc., received relatively fewer ccrmsnts).
Sore of the more conspicuous regulatory technical issues
were: above vs. below grade - 65; long-term funding - 45;
radon limit - 37, ground*'ater protection - 31; cover thickness - 19; nonproliferation - 16 other - 26.
40
USURC (1981a)
Section 20.311 of the proposed 10CFR20 amendments establishes
requirements for a manifest tracking system for wastes. [The
intonded improvement of] the data base on waste should improve
the credibility of decision makers, enable better planning
for inspections end emergencies, enhance projection of the
future waste gererationi and help in site specific analysis
find planning.
41
Hurphy end Holter (19801
It Is assumed that a package In which taste is buried uill
lose its integrity shortly after burial. Therefore, no credit
is taken for packaging of the waste.
4Z
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Relative effectiveness And impacts ray be iror*» important
than absolute values for comparative analysis of alternatives
but not for questions of acceptability, unless a "no action"
alternative is appropriately presented.
W
Valore and Lamarsh (1978)
Ha issueJ should be dismissed as • priori insignific.int [in
envlrcnrental reviews]. Ciheyl should be categorized and
addressed by a competent group, then accepted or dismissed in a
reasonable manner.
4<t
Hebert et a ) . 11978)
The technical community tends to accept risk estimates at
face value, rn contrast, the general public often perceive:
the outcomes of an event to be more important than the
probability. This may be due to the fact that the public
is familiar with Murphy's law: If 4 ? * * * M » . O can go wrong,
it uill go wrong. Thus, probabilities are otten
perceived to be less meaningless than outcomes.
However, it is not only the general public that considers
outcomes to be more important than probabilities in certain
situations. This often occurs in the world of business and
industry, Dnd s good exctrple is provided by the nuclear
area. Insurance coirprnies would not insure nuclear reactors
for unlimited liability because they lack a data base for
actuarial calculations and because one large accident,
regardless of hou in probable the accident uas, could ruin
the insurance companies.
«
Cluett et at. (1979)
It is apparent that pubjic concerns about the safety of
nuclear waste repositories, regardless of the extent to
which these concerns are based on en accurate understanding
of the risks involved, uill be a critical impact of any
proposed waste ranagerent policy. In addition* giving the
public more information about radioactive wastes nay not
eliminate critical risk assessments, since research has
found that increased knowledge can actually heighten people's
concerns about potential risks (Kaspersen, et al., 1976).
46
Rotou et al. (19791
is the attached rtRDC Report shows, we believe a path
more responsive to EPA's legislated nandat* and to public
perception is to approach waste management criteria^fr.om
a perspective that ur.es environmental mn-degradat'On as
a fun&i.ental goal.

*7

Cochran et al. (1979)
Public confidence in any radioactive waste disposal system
will not be created by substituting mathematical modelling
exercises that are impossible to validate for objective
find verifiable design criteria. "Engineering judgement," that
is, best guesses of modelling assumptions, and model parameters,
should not be substituted for collecting basic scientific
data and ronservatively applying these data. On the other
hand, by Epplying the philosophy of defense-in-depth, and
insuring that the test of each component against its
independent criteria can be validated with basic scientific
data, public confidence in waste disposal systems should
be improves. Management of uncertainty through application
of ttefense-ln-deptli is a better way to proceed than an
exclusive reliance on modelling.
«
National Acad. of Sci. (1979)
Haste disposal is often used as s basis for the political
expression of more generalized opposition to nuclear power
find to the whole decision-making mechanism for nuclear power.
49
National Acad. of Sci. (1979)
The whole matter has received a great deal of public attention
since about 1971, but little before. Present difficulties have
three main causes: the generally negligent and uncommunicative
attitude of the Atomic Energy Comnission (AEC), even up to its
dissolution; continuing federal indecision about the acceptability of nuclear power; and an unfortunate mistaking of goals
for working policy. The management of radioactive waste has
been a political issue, which itself has several features.
The AEC kits at the same time declaring the nuclear waste
problem to be tractable and straightforward, and uas also
deluding itself that an abandoned salt mine in Lyons, Kansas,
originally selected only for nonretroactive experiments, uas
ideally suited us a permanent repository, despite the
presence of solution mining in the same salt bed less than
2 miles O'jcy, and despite the many unrecorded drill holes
throughout the strata. Chen all these ratters came to light,
the AEC and its successor agencies lost credibility that they
have not yet regained.
50
Farhar et al. (19801
Public opinion data tend to focus on the "noneconcmic"
factors influencing public preferences and action on
energy issues.
51
Farhar et al. (19S0)
From local studies, it is found that heightened knowledge
[about the location of nuclear plants] leads to increase
community polarization over the issue.
52
Farhar et al. (1980)
The major problem perceived as associated uith the nuclear
power are safety, environmental damage from radioactivity,
and waste disposal. These problems are considered serious
by large majorities! and the proportions indicating concern
have increased.

A.4.6.1 Specific Examples of Expressed or Potential Concerns
1

UBOOE (1981b)
Voters in cne state recently passed on initiative to ban
the disposal of low-level nomedical wastes from out of
state. Thi- classification by source has national irpact
on waste m^nagei-ent practices.
2
USDOE ('951b)
[There] is the feeling that it js unfair for existing sites
to continue shouldering the entire national burden of LLH.

ISJ

53
,
USDOE (1951b)
Frequent reports" of discovery of abandoned, illegal duips
^of hazardous chemical wastes and the fact that operational
problems contributed to closing the Maxey Flats and Moat
Valley sites have led to widespread demands that the
regulatory frsiework be "ticht" r.nough to ensure that high
standards for safe disposal will be Maintained.
*
„
Macbeth et al. (1979)
In combining Injuries end fatalities to attain impact*
fatalities were weighted ten tines as heavily as injuries.
(Set Macbeth 1979, Table 3.2)
5
Macbeth et al. 11979)
Construction crew sizes* hence the worker population subject
to oca'pationa! hazards, has been estimated by dividing
estimated capital costs by a single factor for labor.
6
°
Hacfceth et al. (1979)
Events such as the Three Hi It Island Incident tend to
instill suspicion of oil risk calculations, since to the
" public the fact that [it did] occur appears to mal<e
previous statements that it would be unlikely seem
purposely misleading.
7
USMRC (1981a)
The public exposure limits proposed by the NRC are given as
annual >r.a:<iiru.i doses, whereas a common view is that the hazard
of En activity should be measured by the total dose
commitment attributable to that activity.
»
Hilson (1978)
The Stark County Planning Commission of Stark County Illinois
is opposed to the reopening of the Sheffield Dump Site, which
is located in neorby Bureau County Illinois, and feels that
it should be closed permanently, it will be our intent to
suggest to the Stark County Zoning Board regulations forbidding the development of such dump sites in Stark County.
'
Hilson (1978)
The significant issues are: dump sites should not be located
in heave Iy populated areas; should not be located in or n;ir
land which is used for crops or pasture; dump sites should be
covered by more than 30 feet of earth due to percolation
irfiich occurs because of freezing and thawing; local opinion
must be solicited if a dump is proposed to be located in a
aiven area; and local zoning laws should be adhered to.
10
Valore and Laworsh (17781
There should clearly be an exclusion zone around the facility,
but a low population area is probably not necessary.
"
DohErty (1978)
He feel that it will be very important to have low I've)
waste be removable in the event of events that make
dispersal a possibility.
12
Slvmiro (1981)
In 1966. downriver from a Durango tailings pile, the Animas
carried three times the concentrations of radium 226 end
strontium 90 permissible in drinking water. Even itore alarming than these measurements were the levels of isotopes
recorded in the cells of water organises: The radium isotope
*as measured in river plants and creatures at up to ten
thousand tines its concentration in the river. This meant
that as the radium was passed up the food chain-from river
plant to fish-it becare more concentrated, and thus more
dangerous.

13
Shapiro (1981)
Last year, a retired Navy pilot told New Jersey environmental
authorities that in 1937 he flew over the Atlantic three tmes
and dropped a total of six tons of waste cannisters, and that
the fli<;ht records of these missions were later destroyed;
similar'accounts of unrecorded drops in the Pacific xcre later
given to investigators for congressional coirjnittees.
1<i
Shapiro 11981)
In 1979, after Hurricane David, Louis G. Uiljiams, an
emeritus professor of ecology at the University of Alabama
in Tusc&loosa, reported monitoring the passage ol a "slug"
of Tennessee River organisms contaminated by concentrations
of cobalt six thousand tit-.es ss high as normal fallout
measurenents and by concentrations of strontium and cesium
eight thousand to ten thousand times as high.
15
Shapiro (1981)
For example, government trenches at the Hanford Reservation
which contain sixteen million cubic feet of low-lev^l solids
are frequently burrowed into by desert animals, and when I
visited there in 1979 I was shown (from a distance) a sagebrushed covered tract of about four square miles which l-r»d
to be patrolled by health physicists, who vacuimed up radioa c t ^ droppings and the radioactive carcasses of rabbits,
coyotest. end other creatures.
16
Shapiro (1981)
"So far during the lifetime of this site, we have never had
waste sitting In water, and I think that is saying a lot."
It mny be saying too iruch. A 1978 Brookhaven National
Laboratory survey found significant levels of radioactive
cesium, cobalt, and manganese in water drzum from Barnu^ll
trenches.
17
Shapiro (1981)
United State: Geological Survey crew, digging [at Beatty]
more than forty feet beyond a waste trench, punctured one
of five waste drums that had been buried outside the
disposal area's security fence.
18
Shapiro (1981)
By 1978, with more than three million cubic feet of material,
Sheffield was filled to capacity. The facility could have
expanded, but Nuclear Engineering's attempt to have adjoining
land zoned was denied by the county Board of Supervisors,
and, as at K=st Valley, the operator is now trying to turn
the bur-ied waste over to s'.ate control.
19
Shapiro (1981)
In 197C., Nuclear Engineering discovered-and, to its credit,
immediately reported-that for some tire several of its
employees [at Beatty] had been diverting radioactive tools
and materials from the burial site and selling them or giving
them cuay. The EFA and the tiRC then jointly conducted a
radiological sweep of hopes and ranches in and around Beatty.
According to n^ws reports, the contaminated items picked up
and returned for burial at the site incluJed scores of hand
tools, sheets of plywood used in the construction of a
playground, and a radioactive-materials shipping container
that was being used a; a livestock trough. It also turned
out that a contaminated cement mixer borrowed from the
repository which had become known in the region as "i!»e store,"
had been used to lay down a radioactive floor at a local saloon.

3

Shapiro 11981)
The low-level end transuranic wastes that have built up
in the eqt.iipr.ont during its lifetime are inventoried as
D I D material. ...Already classified as such are ... an
estimated 19.") million cubic feet of former Manhattan
Project and AEC facilities that recent surveys have found
to be contaminated to some degree!.
Shapiro I19S1I
21
The Ork Ridge annual survey for 1980 estimates that a
program to cletn up former Manhattan Project and AEC sites
and one concentrating on Department of Energy surplus
facilities that are being phased out will generate almost
thirty million cubic feet of low-level waste-only slightly
less than half the voluie of all the low-level natcrial that
has been buried at federal sites since 19«-plus about three
hundred and sixty-five thousand cubic feet of transuranic
waste.
22
Shapiro (1981)
In 1974, after searching through i U records, the AEC said
that it had been unable to find documentation of decontamination for seventy-three of a hundred and twenty-six
such facilities once used by it or by the Manhattan Project.
Eventually, twenty-six of these sites were found to be
registering-some of them more than a decade after dacominiisioning-radiation levels that the Energy Department
says "appear to exceed rules for unrestricted release."
23
Shapiro (1981)
One of the twenty-six sites originally given priority for
possible reiiedial decontamination is the grave of the first
nuclear wastes, beneath the clearing in Palos Hills.
Tritium is still being monitored in wells there, but in
lesser
than itcpen,
was khen
ar proportions
The wells remain
their I ovisited
l d f a s hthe
o e site last
yea
year
Theunmarked
wells remain
cpen, their
old-fashioned
mechan-who
al pumps
by warnings
and accessible
to anyone
ght
happen
to
pass
by
and
draw
up
from
underground
streams
mi
water that is one of the
thee tritiated
.. ..
. ._ most persistent
manifestations of a national legacy of more than three
billion cubic feet of radwaste.
(1979)
2<l
Cochran et al.
The historical background on radiation standards presented
sbove illustrates two aspects of the public's attitude
toward radioactive contamination:
1. Mo amount of radioactive contamination is "acceptable."
This uas the public n.essase that brought about the
Atmospheric Test Ban Treaty and the demise of the
Plowshare Program for the peaceful uses of nuclear
explosives.
2. The effects of radiation on future generations are of
prima importance end can not be discounted. This is
illustrated not only by the AT8 Treaty and Plowshare
ban but also by the public concern over long lived
nuclides and the tailing piles.
25
Rotou et al. (1979)
EPA's attitude here is that a risk is acceptable to society
if it exists and if nothing has been done about it: a simplistic attitude, since most risks in modern technological
systems have never been explicitly reviewed for acceptability
and are not well undgrstocd. In any event, very fundamental
considerations show thnt the existence of a risk afcout which
nothing has been done does not mean that the risk is acceptable
to society.

20
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Henslawski and Horth (1979)
Because of the difficulty and cost of obtaining materials in
such a remote location, the people of Beatty appeared reluctant to part with any item that could have a salvage
value. H3ny residences were observed to have accumulated
stockpiles of salvageable items including lumber, tires,
autoir.ob'les, appliances, and a myriad of other materials.
Plywood shipping containers were routinely disassembled
to salvage the wood. Numerous radium dial objects, and
contaminated tools of all kinds were diverted. It uas
apparent that any item of practical use or of just human
interes! had the potential for being diverted.
27
National Acad. of Sci. (1979)
The problem of disposal must be seperated from the problem
of spent fuel storage.
28
National Acad. of Scl. (1979)
The quality of information circulated to the public about the
nuclear waste problem can only be described as abysmal. In.teed,
misinfornation is rife. At one extreme, many nuclear proponents
have claimed that the waste is less radioactive than the ore
ftfter 500 years, a statement that is simply not true. At the
other extreme, opponents have raised spectres of 250,000-yr
hazards iiithout a hint of their minute magnitude, or the
minute consequences of such hazards.
29
UStlRC (1981b)
Half ths respondents to the Advance Notice offered a
ccrment >.m ocean dumping and most were against it as an
alternative for U H rfisposal. The major perceived disadvantages are the probability of severe ecological
damage, international repercussions, and the issue of
disperal versus containment. The only advantage seen by
the respondPnts rppeared to be the comparatively lower
cost of disposal.

3
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A.5

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Should a specific disposal site have a capacity
rating lor radioactivity which should not be
exceeded?

12

USEPA (1977b)

USEPA (1977b I
Should controls be implemented to prevent the use
of low-level waste disposal sites for purposes
other than those for which they ware planned?
Is it feasible to prevent relocation of such sites?
Is this of r.ajor concern? For how long?
USEPA (1977b)
In what manner should a lou-level waste site be
deactivated/decommissioned? How long after
dsact ivat ion/decommissioning should surveillance
be provided?
RetrievebiIity is not an issue thDt requires
consideration for the burial of low-level
naturally radioactive wastes.

USEPA (7977b)

USEPA (1978)
Public health! safety, and full-cost analysis are
all essential components in the consideration of
••aste-disposal controls.
4

7

Levin (1980J
Interim storage onsite or offsite should be
allowed while disposal capacity is being developed.

USDOE (1980c)
It is essential that ell aspects of the waste
ranag;i-ent be conducted with the fullest possible
disclosure to and participation by the public and
the teclimcal community.
8
... .
.. .. .
Oeichman (1979)
Criteria establishing type and form I including packaging
of waste appropriate for burial, depth and dimensions
of burial trenches, and capping are needed to ensure
suitable operational practice.
'
, ,.
Deichman (1979)
Evaluations should be made of the potential hazard from
contaminated objects that may be interesting or useful
artifacts and procedures developed to provide security
against their removal.
10
USOOE (1981b)
Interim storage would increase both occupational
exposure and population risk.
I1
Jacobs et al. (19S0)
T . . , .
Technical issues related -to problems experienced at existing
shallow land burial facilities, which need to be resolved
by further research and development in order to develop
improved lOr.ru&.ent practices and provide information for
remedial ait ion; at both closed and currently operating
sites, may be grouped into seven major areas: 11) water
mr.n3ftn.5nt; (21 radion'jcl ide migration; (3) waste
inventory records; (4) performance monitoring and evaluation;
(51 prediction capabilities; (6) space utilization; and
(7) niinasenent practices.

_
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Codes if practice, supplemented by performance standards
and measures of performance, would be useful for groups
wishin.i to make independent evaluations of the performance
of burial ground practices.
13
Jacobs et al. (19S0)
A major- need in shallow land burial of low-level
radioactive wastes is a formal policy consisting of a
written set of goals, objectives, criteria, peHorrnnce
standards, measures of performance, and codes of practice.
1%
Jacobs et af. (1980)
A specific item related to management practices that needs
additional research and development emphasis is the technical
evaluation of policy options.
15
DiSibio 11980)
Controls that we do not have now should be in place: for
truckload shipments, quality assurance for packaging; a
permit system for brokers to provide state inspection
and control over users from, that state; a uniform point
system to monitor compliance; and power to levy fines.
16
IAEA (1981)
Repository operations trust make adequate provisions for
receipt of waste, waste handling and interim storage,
on-sitl! waste conditioning (if done at site), options for
emplacement and utilization of engineered barriers,
docurrentation of waste disposal, on-site monitoring, and
enforc(-rent of limits and constraints.
17
IAEA (1981)
Repository operations must make adequate provisions for
off-site surveillance to detect radionuclides that have been
inadvertantly released end ensure acceptable performance
of the site for radionuclide containment. The monitoring
should cover airborne radioactivity, waterborne radioactivity,
and radioactivity in soil, vegetation and wildlife.
18
USURC (1981a)
The principal parts of a disposal system which are readily
ictenti-liable and will be addressed in the minimum technical
requirements are:
. Charr.cteristics of the disposal site.
. Methad by which the site is desijned, the land disposal
facility constructed, the waste emplaced, and the site
closed.
. Oegrne and length of institutional control, surveillance
and monitoring of the site after closure.
19
USNRC 11981a)
The disposal site shall be used exclusively for the disposal
of racKoactiue wastes.
20
USf.'RC (19S1a)
Facili -y operations and disposal site closure [requirements]
for laid disposal facilities other than nesr-surface tare
reserved for future rule-making).
21
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Haste relocation involves the exhumation of buried waste,
repackaging of the waste if necessary, and reburial of the
waste at another disposal site or in another trench on the
sons site. Exhumation of waste originally buried without
any in'.eni of later retrieval is an expensive and tineconsuming operation that has n potential for significant
radiation exposure to decommissioning workers. Therefore,
waste ^elocr.tion would likely be considered only in
situations where other decommissioning procedures are
inatloq.nte to ensure that future risk from the facility
is uit'iin acceptable bounds.
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Murphy find Hotter (1980)
Decommissioning modes for SLB sites correspond to those for
fuel cycle -facilities A S follows: waste relocation/disnantle>ent, stabilizat ion/entor-bhont, and long-term care/
safe storane. Definitions of actions* facility status, and
land use category for these modes ore given by Murphy and
Hotter in Table 4.1-1.
23
Hurphy and Hotter (1980)
Safety analyses for decommissioning include radiological
and nonradiological hazards to the public and writers from
normal decommissioning operations find from postulated
accidents. The safety analyses utilize established data and
methodology to estimate the various factors required, such
as release mechanisms, dispersion pathways, and exposure
modes of the released materials.
24
Murphy and Molter (1980)
Estimated time required to relocate the waste from an entire
reference burial ground range from 20 to 25 y«*>rs.
25
Murphy and Hoiter 11980)
As shewn in Table 13.4-2* th* option of relocating an entire
trench offsite could result in tuo to three nonrsdiolegicnl
Injuries. For no cases would a fatal injury be expected, and
for the other options even the probability of nonfat a I injury
U slight. Houever. relocating 100.000 to 200.000 cubic meters
offsite (truck transport assumed)* about 12 to 24 reference
site trenches, would carry an expectation of from one to
three fatalities.
26
Cochrsn et al. (1979)
The waste repository design criteria should reflect NRC's
strong historical emphasis on ths single failure criterion;
accordingly* their development should proceed under the
defense-in-depth philosophy. Thus, the procers should begin
by resolving the proposed waste disposal plan into a feu
carefully chosen parts, each of which can be regarded as an
independent component. The keystone of this proposed
licensing process is that each component of the uaste
management plan Must be sufficient to duplicate the isolation
performance of the natural state (reference ore body) even if
all other parts of the waste manaoe.-ent system are arbitrarily assumed to have failed to perform.
27
national Acad. of Sci. (1979)
Th* problem of disposal must be seperated from the problem
of spent fuel storage.
28
Lester et al. (198H
Any pre-burial storage not on the actual burial site is
considered part of packaging. Interem storage at the burial
site (including parked trucks) is considered as part of the
burial operation. Transportation begins and ends at the
boundary between public roads end private ros'h at the
pacliaging-'col lect ion or burial location. Therefore, loading
and unloEding are not considered to be transportation operations. Packaging end transportation will be considered nonsite-specific as it is possible to do a reasonable generic
analysis based on a national system. Therefore, only one set
of patkjays will be described for transportation and for
packaging.
The pathxPys associated with burial operations and subsequent
site activities can be highly site-cpecific. Therefore, in
the following sections seperate pathways are presented for
each existing site and for reference sites.
In each aspect of the shallow land burial system there is a

22

potential for release of radtonuclide material to the population. Si^ch release can occur thrcugh a number of mechanisms
mSny of which are very ihprobfible. The system has been divided
into five parts for the purpose ol pathways analysis
I D packaging, 12) transportation, (3) burial operations,
t4) adninistrated post-closure, and (5) limited public use.
29
Lester et al. 11981)
LLW release scenarios were developed by specifying tho waste
manager.ant activity phase, the initiating events, package types
properties of the waste, vehicle condition, source category
of the -..-aste, and entry pathways. Activity phase- -<0*
packaging, transportation, unloading (arrival, handling),
burial I emplacement, uncovered wastes, backfill), repackaging,
post-burial (administrative control, limited public use).
Initiating events are chronic (direct radiation, atmospheric
release site contamination), natural events (rain/flood,wind),
operational (container rupture, waste spill, fire, or explosion)*
end intrusion events (theft, animals). Haste properties
include solubility and wind disperibility. Source categories
include decommissioning uaste and heterogeneous. The entry
pathways, are: aquifer, atmospheric, direct radiation* erosion,
contamination spreading, and unsaturated zone flow.

A.5.1 Monitoring Goals and Programs
USEPA (19S1d)
Groundwater monitor ing-procedure design must
consider sample collection procedures.
USEPA M981d)
Goundwater mor.ltortng-prccedure design must
consider sample preservation and shipment
procedures.
USEPA (I981d)
Groundwater monitor ing-procedure design must
consider analytical methods.

en
USEPA (1981d)

Groundwater monitoring-procedure design must
consider the chain of sample-custody control.
Levin (1980)
Development of standard methods for measuring
distribution of radionuclides in soil [is desirable].
6
USDOE (1950b)
Independent monitoring by D0E-ASEV will be conducted
during the remedial action and periodic status reports
will be prepared.
7
Lipton (1981)
The effectiveness of a monitoring system largely depends
on the knowledge of a sites geology and hydrology,
[e.g. sc] thM saupling points are properly placed in
relation to possible paths of migration. [GAO,1976]
8
Lipton (1981)
A Dames and Moore report emphasizes the use of
hydrogeological modeling to determine cost-effective
placement of monitoring wells.
9
Lipton (1981)
A minimum preoperationat radiological surveillance
program [would be] •
(1) Establish natural background radiation for the
tactual 3 disposal area, the buffer zone, and the
artn oulside the buffer zone.
(2) Ganua doses measurements from meterologs^al and
for hydf-ogeological sources.

[31 In-situ quantitative ga»ma spectrometric
measurements, snd analysis to apportion the total
gdi-ra rate among the contributing rfldionucl ides.
1$) Air tuples (or gross beta, and gamma isotoplc.
Cri.onthly composite].
[51 Periodic gai.ma isotopic analysis of water, and biota
per site specification. Particular attention should
ba given to critical pathways and sampling for
seasonal variations.
16) Baseline data shDuld be obtained on x-emmiter=,
such as I?a-22S, Pu-ZiS. Pu-239, Snd Th-232.
Lipton 119811
10
The nurbers and placement of monitoring devices should
be br.sed both on available information on potential
migration pathways and on cost-benefit considerations.
lipton 11981)
Future honitoring programs must
(a) verify compliance with accepted standards
(Zl identify potential problems in time to prevent
any adverse public impact, and
(31 provide public assurance of the safety of SIB.
OeiclMn IH79I
12
Development of methodology and equipment for monitoring
burial sites [is a priority technical issue].
13
Jacobs et al. 11980)
The monitoring program at shallow land burial sites needs
to be improved by placing ground-jater monitoring wells at
optimum locations, and designing the system so that othei
waste man'igoment activities do not mask evaluation of the
contribution of the burial grounds to the overall release
from the facility. The monitoring program should satisfy
the generally accepted objectives and requirements of
environmental monitoring around nuclear installations.
11
Jacobs et al. (1980)
An assessment should be made of techniques and instruments
currently in use and those being developed for monitoring.
Tl» assessment would serve a- « guide establishing additional
monitoring research needs. Particular attention should be
given to measurement accuracy and to in situ devices
capr.ble of continuous measurement.
15
Deichman (1980)
Sarpling should be conducted at selected disposal sites to
identify end quantify the soil microorganisms present,
laboratory studies should be conducted using soil materials
and trench leachates from selected site: innoeulated with
typical soil microorganisms to identify the reaction
macha-iisrs of microorganisms with radionuclides. Products
of nicrobial interaction with the wastes should be identified
to evalus'.e ths potential effects on radionuclide migration
find bionvoilabiIity.
16
Deichinan (19801
Monitoring of parameters directly affecting water migration
Ithe principal asrnt for transport of rsdionuclides within
and from burial sites) and radiomclide migration should be
conducted. Criteria and performance standards should be
developed so that predetermined remedial fiction measures
are iiplerented when "trigger" levels are reached. Improved
menitorinn techniques and instruments should be developed
and demonstrated and efforts continued to further uxyrads
monitoring systems. Attention should b» given to development
of statistically sound progrr.<*,z for operational end
postoperational monitoring systems.

17

U S r a (1980a)
Hlnle the primary means of isolating mill tailings must be
physical barriers/ it would be prudent to have some continued
surveillance and control of land uses at tailings sites to
confirm that there is no disruption by either natural ercsion
or by luftan-relatcd activities* as a supplementary measure
1
8
U S W C (1981a)
Preoperational monitoring shall provide basic environmental
data on ecology, meteorology, climate* hydrology, geology,
and seismology of the site data for site characteristics
subject to seasonal variation inust cover at least a twelve
honth period.
19
U01KC ( 1981B 1
Postoperstional surveillance must include a monitoring
system capable of giving early warning of migration of
radionuclides from the site and plans for corrective
measures should the performance objectives appear to be
jeopardized.
20
Murphy end Hoi ter (1980)
Proaran objectives for environmental surveillance and
records maintenance include:
. detection of changes in and evaluation of long-term
trends of concentrations of radionuclides in the
environment, with the intent to detect radionuclide
migration and initiate appropriate actions
. collection of data on the history of contaminants
released to the environment, with the intent of discovering previously unconsidered patliuays and modes
of exposure.
21
Hurphy and Holter (19801
Because site stabilization or waste relocation activities
may disrupt site edaphic conditions and vegetation,
additions and/or changes in environmental monitoring as
compared to the operational monitoring program may be
required (e.g.* in onsite soil* air, and vegetation
sam.pl ing).
22
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
Cor* sampling to verify or determine content of a trench
might have an initial series of borings on approximately
5-m spacinas » in 3 rows, made over the length of the trench
resulting in about 90 cores. Allowing an additional 25 holes
for areas that appear to warrant more precise characterization,
a total of 115 cores might be assumed for characterization of a
trench.

A.6.2 Water Management Goals and Programs
1

USOOE (1981b I
Hater management difficulties could pos* a long-term
operational problem for the closed Knxey Flats site.
2
Jacobs et al. (1980)
The most serious technical problems In shallou land burial
are related to water management. Hater provides a primary
vehicle both for erosicnal processes, which can reduce the
structural integrity of waste trenches and the trench csps and
for migration of the radionuclidos. Radionuclide migration in
water End subsequent possible exposure to the public, begins with
entry of water into the burial trench. The most common ways
water comes into contact with the waste are from infiltration
of precipitation through the trench caps and/or walls or
from crosicn leading to exposure of the buried waste.

cn
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3

Jacobs et al. (1980!
At location: such At at ORNL, Haxty Flats, and Kost Valley
where the climate is humid and the pemeabi I ity of the
backfill is greater than that of the undisturbed formation.
periodic sealing pay be required to limit infiltration of
water.
*.
Jacobs et al. (1980!
Both infiltration and erosion can be controlled by water
management prctices. Erosion control practices include a
good vegetative cover. » permeable cap, and shallow slope;
whereas measures for infiltration control include limiting
vegetation, an irpervious cap, find a high slope to promote
rr.pid drainage. Hence, management practices that reduce
erosion pay entutnee infiltration, and vice-versa. Selection
of a suitable burial site management program trust consider
a balance between the control of infiltration and erosion.
5
Jacobs et al. 11980)
The control of infiltration of uater into trenches is a
major step ire the prevention or Minimization of contact
between uater C v buried uaste. Studies have identified
nany of the f? <ur-. that control uater intiltration.
And have led t -jggestions for practices for reducing it.
Host of tho factors and mitigating practices rdlate to cap
and trench design. Pulping accomplishes the greatest reduction
in trench water, but it is by far the least cost-effective
and should ne considered a favorable management option
only on a short-term basis.
6
Jacobs et •!. 119801
A comprehensive evaluation of uater management to control
infiltration is needed. A literature review should be rrade
of field experience at both radioactive end nonradicactive
burial facilities. Much of the experience at operational
facilities ray not be reported in the literature: thus,
interviews or questionnaires may be necessary to retrieve
the desired information. The findings should be used to
identify techniques that have technical promise or ktiicb
have been useful at specific sites. These techniques should
then be subjected to experimental examination in field
situations uiih particular attention given to imposing
both controlled conditions to ensble interconparison
of techniques rnd ranges of anticipated conditions at sites
of potential application. The anticipated conditions should
include net only the native hydro^ological characteristics
. of the site, but also the change: in parai-etfrs that w.y
occur from operation of the facility or from nearby
' construction.
7
Jacobs et al. (1980)
The adoption of optimum practices of control of infiltration
at c burial site ray be at cross practices with opt iron
erosion control. Good water trcnagcrf.nt practice mist
consider the effects of possible practices on both
infiltration end erosion and arrive at the policy best
suited for optirun uater management at the site. This
balance will likely vary from site to site* reflecting
differences in hydrology, climate, topography, soil
mechanics, geology, etc,
I
Jacobs et al. (19801
Specific item] related to uater management that need
additional research and development erphasis incluJe:
(II field testing and engineering evaluation of techniques
for control of infiltration and erosion; and IZI development
of a ra1. icn.ile for arriving at a balance between control
of infiltration and erosion.

9

us:;sc (1930b)
Steps shall be taken to reduce seepage of toxic materials
into groundwater. including consideration of installation
of lou penieabiIity bottom liners, lihen clay liners or thin
in situ clay soils arc to be relied upon, tests shall be
run long enough to reveal any effects which may occur
(deterioration has been observed to occur rather rapidly
after about 9 months of exposure, in sore cases).
10
Oeichnan I19S0)
At several disposal sites, trench cops have failed due to
the forration of voids as the waste and waste packages
deteriorate r.nd then corpact. Failure of the trench cap
allows excessive infiltration of precipitation snd destroys
the effectiveness of any biobarrier that may have been
installed, resulting in increased rates of redionuclids
migration and a safety hazard to operations staff. These
failures could be prevented or ameliorated by compacting
the waste in situ to reduce void volumes, improving the
cap strength, providing better structural support for the
cap. or using standardized modular containers containing
compacted waste which permit compact stacking.

A.5.3 Records. Documentation, and Reporting
USEPA (19S0cl

i

Disposal sit* ouner/operator should provide a
description of the specific hazardous wastes to be
disposed of in the facility and the expected rate
of deposition.
USEPA
Oisposal tlte owner/operator should provide a
description of any in-situ process that is
expected to occur in the facility.
USEPA
Disposal site ouner/operator should provide a
description of the rate of mass transport of
leachate from the disposal facility.
USEPA
Disposal sit* owner/opernter should provide a
description of the earth materials above the zone
of saturation through which the le.ichate released
from the facility uill migrate.
USEPA
Disposal site ouner/operator should provide a
description of the earth materials in the saturated
zone in which the leachate released from the land
disposal facility uill migrate.

3
(1980c)
CO
11980c)

11980c)

USEPA 11980c)

6
Oisposal site owner/operator should provide a
description of ths hydrogsology of the area
surrounding tlie facility.
7

S

(1960c)

USEPA (1980c I

Disposal tite owner/operator should provide a
discription of the discharges (into surface water)
find uithirawals of grcund>iater that will be nixed
with leachate from the disposal facility
USEPA U9Bue>
Disposal sita owner/operator should provide a
desription of the use of all surir.ee uater and
ground-'ater thnt C O L ? S in contact with the
projected leschnte plune frim disposed wastes.

i

USOOE (19SPbJ
A final report [on each] remedial oction and all
supporting documentation will be stored in Federal
Archives, f.nd copies or summaries placed in records
of appropriate local and state agencies
Oeichman 119791
10
Documentation of burial practices: An encyclopedia of
rec-.mended practices and procedures for SLB, based
on effectiveness of practices used in past operations,
would be a cost-effective moans of improving 5LB.
Extensive site examination composed of literature
reviews, interviews with past and present operational
personnel, working tours at facilities, and access to
non-published records uould be required [to compile the
encyclopedia].
,,«.„.
1!
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Records on waste receipts and burial ground operations for
the early years of operation of the contractor facilities
are generally poor. Relatively little is kno-n fbout the
identity, quantity, and concentration ol contaminants
associated with these wastes. Hany records contain onlv
general information on the lorn, composition, or isotcpic
content of the waste. Records maintenance has been
recognized as a problem at several existing major
burial sites.
12
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Guidance is also needed by the lite operators for dealing
with waste receipts that do not meet the criteria for
transport or disposal.
'J
Jacobs et al. (1930)
Specific Items related to waste records that need additional
research and development emphasis include: I D standardization
of records; 12) verification of *aste receipts; (3)
development and appreciation of techniques to construct
inventories from past operations.
M.
DeichmEn (1980)
Present records frequently provide Inefficient Information
ttout the radiological, physical and chemical characteristics
of uaste package contents received for burial to porr.it
prediction
of the long-term behavior of the waste in burial
grounds. T:.(>roved instrumentation and measurement techniques
are ne?ded to provide the disposal site operator with tho
capability of verifying that the contents of the waste
package conforM to the properties required to be listed
on standard burial forms.
15
USrTSC ( 1981a)
Section 20.311 of the proposed 10CFR20 amendments establishes
requirements for a manifest tracking system for wastes. [The
intended improvement of] the data base on waste should ir-prov*
the credibility of decision rakers, enable better planning
for inspections and emergencies, enhance projection of the
future waste gereration, and help in site specific analysis
end planning.
",,.
,.
USfWC 1198 Is I
[Closure application must include] results of any tests,
experiments, or analysis pertinent to long-term containment,
« : p., on backfill, waste migration and interaction with the
site.
17
USIIRC (19S1a)
(.Closure applications trust include] nny proposed revision of
plans for decontamination «/or dismantling facilities,
backfilling, stabilization of the site.

1B

Murphy and Holler (19891
Program objectives for environmental surveillance and
records raintensnee include:
detection of <h.-nges in and evaluation of long-term
trends of concentrations of radienuclides in the
environment, with the intent to detect radionudide
aim-ation 8nd initiate appropriate actions
collection of data on the history of ccntni»mantt
rele.T.ed to the environment, uith the intent of discovering previously unconsidered pathways and modes
of exposure.

A.5.4 Performance Evaluation, Quality Assurance
1

2

3
«

5

6

7

6round*:ater ironitoring-procedeure design must
include en appropriate monitoring program for
non-compliant periods of facility operation.

USF-PA I1981dl

lipton (19811
* quality assurance program must be implemented to
identify and minimize errors in the environmental
monitoring program, including those due to:
I D Honunlformity of the sample population.
12) Limited sample size, sample points, and collection
frequency.
13) Analytical errors due to storage, preparation, and
aliquot ing variabilities; instrumental variabilities;
end counting statistics.
14) Variability in data treatment and interpretation.
Deichman 11979)
Development of instrumentation to verify waste receipts
[is apriority issue.3
oeichman 11979)
Criteria and performance standards should be developed
so that predetermined remedial action measures are
implemented when "trigger" levels are reached.
Oeichnan 119791
Performance evaluation requires an integrated assessment of
( D preparations), operational, and post-operational
characteristics and practices; 12) a complex system of
procedures (site engineering, stabilization, and
maintenance; trench construction; waste receiving,
segregation, implBcement); and (3) interactions of
procedures with site characteristics Imeteorologic,
geohydrologic, biologic).
Jacobs et al. (1980)
There are two najor needs in the area of performance
evaluation for burial ground operations: (1) A welldefined set of goals, criteria, and performance standards
and 12) monitoring programs designed specifically to monitor
burial ground operation for those factors included in the
performance standards.
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Perfort-.ance evaluation of burial ground facilities requires
a carefully monitoring system, the establ ishtrent of
criteria for evaluation, and the development of technology
for monitoring.

g

Jacobs »t al. (19801
Guidance needs to be developed m d provided to the site
operator for the design of a suitable monitoring system
for performance evaluation. The guidance should hove three
major considerations. First, the important pathways ot
radionu;lide movement must be identified. Second,
ncasurerent locations must be established which ui11
facilitate the detection and characterization of radionuclide movement. Third, r..easurei.>ent must be statistically
sound for accurate depiction of radionuclide movo:i(nt
anj the consequences.
9
Jacobs et al. (1950)
Unlike the monitoring for releases of radionuclides fron
a site, monitoring to evaluate performance require: that
measurements b« madi »t locations in addition to the
perimeter. A monitoring network for performance evaluation
should reflect the anticipated major pathways ot migration
as determined above, and should collect information to
represent the spatial and temporal distribution of radionucl ides.
10
Jacobs et al. (19801
The development of a suitable program for monitoring
per. nesnee evaluation is an iterative process. The system
cannot be designed until sufficient information is available
to predict the significant pathways and rates of radicnuclides
migration. Measurement points should be clustered around
these significant pathways and as further information
becomes available fron the monitoring programs, the design
of the system should be modified.
11
Jacobs et al. f19801
Standards and measures of performance against which to
evaluate the acceptability of burial ground performance
»rt! needed. Until environmental protection standards
end limits of release specific to shallow land burial
have been established by EPA and HRC. assistance should
be given each facility in the development of performance
standards for their operations. The development of specific
site performance standards should be couplei with the
establish-^ of remedial actions to be implemented when
"trigger" levels are reached. The establishment of remedial
action plans for each site would be an important step in
gaining public confidence in burial operations. A welldeveloped set of performance standards, measures of
performance, and graded action levels would also facilitate
review of the acceptability to the public of facility
operations.
12
Jacobs et al. (1980)
At sites where there has been no detectable migration of
radionuclides. the problems that have occurred have
resulted largely fron lr.pscs in good management practice.
There is a need to establish codes of practice to facilitate
quality coMrol for nanncencnt practices at operating
facilities. The codes should cover all aspects of facility
operation, e.g.. taste handling, emplacement, records,
monitoring and site closure.
II
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Specific items related to performance evaluation that need
additional research and development emphasis include:
II) Oeveloprent of site-specific nodeIs of radionuclide
migration to s>?rve as a basis for design of monitoring
pro^rairs: (2) development of criteria, performance standards,
and i-eas'-ire.-. of performance; and (3) improved monitoring
inside the perimeter of the burial ground.

A.5.5 Closure, Stabilization, and Lonq-Term Care
1

landfill-closure design and post-closure car*
must consider the type and amount of waste in
the facility.

USEPA (1951dl

2

USEPA (198ld)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care must
consider the mobility and expected rate of migration
of the disposed waste.
3
USEPA I1981d)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care must
consider site location
topography and surrounding land use.
*
USEPA (1951d)
Landfill-closure design find post-closure care must
consider climatic conditions in the area.
5
USEPA (1981d)
LpndfiJl-closure design and post-closure c&re must
consider characteristics of the cover including material,
final surface contours, thickness, porosity, and permeability,
slope* length of run of slope, and type of vegetation
on the cover.
6
USEPA M981d>
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care must
consider geological and soil profiles and
surface and subsurface hydrology of the site.
7
USEPA (198Id)
Post-closure care design must consider the
maintenance of any groundjater monitoring tysten.
8
Deichman 11979)
Development of operational practices to minimize
reliance on post-operational control and surveillance
[is a priority teclmical issue].
9
USHRC 11980b)
The final disposition of tailings or wastes at milling sites
should be such that ongoing maintenances is not necessary
to preserve isolation.
10
Oeichman 11980)
Suitable operational practices should be developed and
demonstrated for use during the active operational stages
of the site that will minimize the postcperational time
period that continued control and surveillance will be
required. These practices should be designed to ensure
that buried waste is protected from erosion, leaching,
infiltration, biological cycling. end intrusion and/or
exhumation until radiation levels have decayed to non-toxic
levels. Criteria establishing the type rind forn of waste
(including packaging) appropriate for burial, depths at\d
dimensions of hurial trenches, and trench capping are needed
to assure operational practice.
11
IAEA 119811
Shutdown s:id surveillance of repositories should make
appropriate provisions for stabilization, near-term
surveillance, maintenance snd access control, ot appropriate
levels during a demonstration period and period of cidministrative control. At the end of the administration control
period, after verification that th? radioactivity of the
wste has reached a level compatible with no radiation
protection requirements, restrictions on the use of the site
could be lifted.

O1
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12
U5NRC 11980a)
Wliile the primary means of isolating mill tailings must be
physical barriersi it would be prudent to have sorr.e continued
surveillance and control of Jnnd uses at tailings site; to
confirm that there is no disruption by either nntural erosion
or by hunsn-related activitiesi as a supplementary i»ea-,ure.
13
USEPA H980d)
The standards require a reasonable expectation that the
disposal petho Is will be effective for at least one
thousand years.
W
USNRC (1981a)
Safety over the long tern involves (1) protection of
individuals from inadvertent intrusion and contact with the
uaste in the future* (2) protection of the general public
from potential releases to the environment, and (3) stability
of the disposed wastes and tlie site to eliminate need for
ongoing traintenance after closure.
15
USN3C 11981a I
I.'RC (IDS received evidence of a great deal of public interest
concerning the issue of -fin.'.:icial resposibi 1 ity for closure
of a disposal site, through both nurerous written consents
on the preliminary draft regulation and the four regional
workshops held to review it.
16
USNRC (1981a)
The postclosure observation and maintenance period is
eypected to last shout five years to assure that the
disposal site is in stable condition so that only minor
custodial care, surveillance, and monitoring by the
custodial agency are required.
17
USNRC (1981a)
Active maintenance means »ny significant remedial activity
needed during the period of institutional control to assure
that performance objectives are inet; it does not include
Troutinel custodial activities or minor repairs.
18
USNRC (1981a)
Institutional control periods of up to 100 years permit the
disposal of Class A segregated end Class B stable waste
without special provisions for intrusion protect i'on» since
these wastes will decay during the 100 year period to levels
that do not pose a danger to public health and safety.
19
USNRC (1981a)
Class C uaste must be buried deeper than other waste, or*
if site conditions prevent this, protected by engineering
barriers. The assumed effective life of these barriers is
500 years, and the raxinuti radienuclide concentration for
all wastes trust, in oeneral. be such that at the end of the
500 year period no dr.nger to public health and safety regains.
20
USHRC (1981a)
The licensee must remain at the disposal site rafter
closure] for a period of at least five years, for postclosure observation an maintenance to assure that the site
is stable and ready for institutional control.
21
U3NRC 11981a)
Analysis [In license applications] of long-tern stability
and of need for poslclosure rraintenance must rest on analysis
of active natural processes such as Srosion-r.nss wasting*
slope failure, 8r.d adjacent soils, and surface drainage.
22
USNRC (1931a)
[Closure applications trust include] any significant new
infortttition on the environmental impact of closure activities
•nd on long-term performance of the site.

23

U5HRC (1931a)
Site design must be directed toward long-term isolation and
avoidance of active pnintennnce.
24
USNRC (1981a)
Site design and. operation trust be compatible with [an a-itnuate]
site closure Snd stabilization plan.
25
USNRC (1981a)
Adequate closure and stabilization measures must be carried
out as each disposal unit (e.g.. each trench) is filled and
covered.
26
USNRC 11931a)
An applicant for license must provide, prior to cowrencenrnt
of operations, assurance that sufficient funds will be
available for the disposal site closure find stabilization,
including decontamination or dismantling facility structures,
and such operations or activities as are needed to ensure
that no active maintenance wilt be needed during the
postclosure period.
27
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
Site/waste stabilization plans are suwnari-red by riurphy
I Hotter in Table 2.8-1 for en arid western site and a
humid eastern site. Principal actions are listed for
minimal* rrodest, and complex plans.
28
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
Long-term care includes administrative control, environmental
surveillance, and site naintfinance.
A'j-iinistrat ive control incJudos:
. control site access
. coordination of surveiIl&nce find maintenance activities.
. control of land-use end property-development activities.
. performance of necessary record; ir.aintenance
Envirorvental surveillance includes:
. collection of environmental siin.ples
. analysis of environmental samples
, records maintenance
Site .maintenance includes:
. maintenance and repair of fences* gates, monitoring systems, et
c.
. erosion control
. trench cap repair
. water infiltration control
. vegetation management.
29
Murphy and Hotter (1980)
Stabilization procedures would norrally be included as part
of burial ground operations. For sites where adequate site/
waste stabilization has not been perforred during the
operating phase, these activities would be performed at the
conclusion of burial operation:", prior to termination of the
operating license.
30
USOOE (198 Id I
When Bear Creek was approved, developers needed only the
mineral rights to land in order to bury uranium mill toil ings.
Now* under the Uranium Hill Tailings Radiation Control Act of
197S. they rust either control title to ths surface on uhich
they deposit their tailings, or construct their disposal
facilities on land controlled by a government entity. In Bear
Creek's cn-e, the surface of Hie tailings site h controlled
primarily by th2 State of Wyoming and to a lesser extent by
the U.S. Forest Service, folloaina reclanation of the tailings
area and termination of the Bear Creek Projecti title will either
be retained by these entities or wholly transferred io the
federal governmsnt.

J1

USDOE (198 Id I
In 1975, pursuant to state end federal regulations, the
Bear Creek Uraniun Co. submitted a plan to reclaim and
reveoetnte disturbed lends continuously throughout the
life of the project. Topsoil removed from eacli nined area
is sesrognte-J Iron overburden, and is either stockpiled
or placed directly 01 traded and contoured areas. The
coi pony <irE<'es ell waste duip and pit backfill areas to
blend uith adjacent tcpography and to provide a positive
drainage for runoff. It will also leave a potion of one pit
and all of snclher as water impoundments for livestock and
wildlife use, and as a potential irrigation source for local
ranches.
After nilling operations shut down, the tailings uill be
covered uith 10-16 feet of overburden whose surface will be
compatible uith the natural land. Six inches of tcpsoil uill
be applied, seeded, and mulched. Fencing uill keep people and
livestock away from the reclaimed tailings crea until Uyoming's
Oepartrcnt of Environmental Quality finds surface radiation
levels sale for unrestricted grazing. Visual surveillance
of the site uill continue over the long term. Finally, ranch
owners have negotiated individually uith the company regarding
financial and other condensation; for the loss of their
grazing land, TI19 cocpany seeks to minimize it's inpacts on
water supplies by providing water to ranches from other sources.
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Historical Problems-Examples

USDOE 11981b)
Because disposal operation have modified the
hydro-geological characteristics of the Nest Valley site,
erosion control end uater management could pose major
long-tern problems.
USDOE (1981b)
Technical problems at the three closed [disposal] sites
fall into four catagories:
1. Site-specific; mainly uater control.
2. Haste-specific; identification, form, migration modes.
3. Operation-specific: trench-structure management, security.
$. Performance-specific: including monitoring, performance
standards.
USDOE I198lbl
SLB has been safely practiced for over 30 years at
government sites find for nearly 20 years at commercial
disposal sites, and in no instance has concentration of
radionuclides even approached regulatory standards.
Adam and Rogers I197SI
The actual burial rate at Haxey Flats (measured in Ci I
exceeded the preliminary assumed burial rate by a factor
of 30. Thit experience points to the need for realistic
planning estimates and for careful monitoring and control
during operation.
Jacobs et St. (19801
Hater has core into contact uith waste in burial trenches
at six of the eleven major land burial facilities. (Solutions
for some of tliese uater problems have been implemented or
proposed.I
Jacobs et al. 11980)
The backfill material covering trenches has sagtied and
collapsed in soie trenches at onilL an llaxey F l n U .
Sasging of trench covers can enhance the infiltration of
uater into the trenches.

7

Jacobs et al. 11980)
Trench caps have eroded at Haxey Flats, West Valley, LASL.
and O3ML and periodic maintenance is required. It has bean
suggested that high velocity uinds at burial sites in arid
clit-.ates might result in removal of significant amounts
of trench cover.
8
Murphy and Holter (1980)
In Noverber 1973, Kentucky instituted a special six-month
environmental monitoring stud/ to identify the source
and scope of increased levels of environmental radioactivity in the Haxey Flats site environs. The study
report concluded that the burial ground uas contributing
radioactivity to the local environmenti that the activity
detected did not create a public health hazard.
9
Hurphy and Holter 117801
In 1972, a test excavation uas made in a burial trench at
the savannah River Laboratory that had been filled in 1753.
The waste articles wore in exceptionally weII-preserved
condition. Radioactivity levels encountered at the excavation
Lore essentially at normal area background.
10
Murphy and Molter 11980)
A second waste retrieval program at INEL. th? Enrly Hi-.te
Retrieval project was initiated in FY 1976 to investigate
the problems associated uith retrieval and repackaging of
drummed and boxed TRU uaste material that was buried between
1960 and 1963. The uaste material end drums were found to be
randomly distributed in the trenches, virtually all the
uaste drums uere severely rusted end otherwise badly
deteriorated. Several of the drums contained liquids. In
some cases, the liquids leaked from the drums during
excavation. In all cases, the spread of contamination uas
confined within the OAC building.
11
Shapiro 11981)
United States Geological Survey crew, digging [at Beatty]
more than forty feet beyond a uaste trench, punctured one
of five waste drums that had been buried outside the
disposal area's security fence.
12
Shapiro (1981)
In 1976, Nuclear Engineering discovered-and, to its credit,
immediately reported-tliat for some time several of its
ei-ployees [at Beatty] had been diverting radioactive tools
and materials fron the burial site and selling them or giving
them tuay. The EPA and the NRC then jointly conducted *
radiological sweep of homes and ranches in and around Beatty.
According to news reports, the contaminated items picked up
and returned for burial at the site included scores of hnnd
tools, sheets of plywood used in the construction of a
pic/ground, and A radioactive-materials shipping container
that uas being used as a livestock trough. It also turned
out that a contaminated cement mixer borrowed from the
repository which had become known in the region as "the store,"
had been used to lay doun • radioactive floor at • local saloon.
13
Shapiro (1981)
In 1974, after searching through its records, the AEC said
that it had been unable to find documentation of decontamination for seventy-three of • hundred aid twenty-six
such facilities once used by it or by the Manhattan Project.
Eventually, twenty-six of these sites uere found to be
register ing-son.e of them more than a decade after dacomnissioning-radiation levels that the Energy Department
says "appear to exceed r.:les for unrestricted release."
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14
Shapiro 119811
One of the twenty-six sites originally given priority for
possible remedial decontamination is the grove of the first
nuclear wastes, beneath ths clearing in Palos Hi U s .
Tritium is still betnj monitored in wells there, but in
lesser proportions than it uas khon I visited the site last
yeor
The wells regain open, their old-fashioned n-echanical puirps unmarked by warnings and accessible to anyone who
miciht hrppen to pass by and dray up from underground streams
the tritiated uater that is one of the post persistaht
manifestations of a national legacy of more than three
billion cubic feet of raduaste.
15
Hensleuski and Worth 11979)
Because of the difficulty find cost of obtaining noterials in
such a remote location! the people of Deatty appeared reluctant to part ;jith any item that could have a salvage
value. Mnr.y residences were observed to have accumulated
stockpiles of salvageable itefos including lumber, tires,
autoh.obilesi appliances, and a myriad of other materials.
Plywood shipping containers were routinely disasserrbled
to salvage the wood. Numerous radiun dial objects, and
contaminated tools of alf kinds uere diverted. It was
apparent that nny item of practical use or of just human
interest had the potential for being diverted.
16
USOOE (19S1dl
During the operation of the CllrQx Uranium Company's Grand
Junction hill, some 1.9 million tons of tailings were
produced, most of which remain on the site. The most likely
remedial action plan involves the removal of the tailings
from the current siteluhich is adjacent to densely populated
areas>to a more remote site for deeper burial.
Beginning in 1952. the corpany began to give away the tailings to local contractors, who were requesting them for
use for building material. It is estimated that well over
50*000 tons of the tailings were used in the building of
various structures, while some 250,000 tons were used in
the construction of local streets* driveways, swimming pools,
and sewer lines. In the late 1960's it was found that tailings
used in this manner were potentially dangerous to public
health, and an extensive investigation began, what had
appeared to be a solution to the mill tailings disposal
problem developed into a serious environmental and public
health problem.
Federal funds have been authorized to clean up part of the
problem at Grand Junction (with additional financial support
to come from matching State funds to clean up areas in the
country where radiation levels exceed guideline levels).
As investigation'; have proceeded, the estimated number of
affected hot-es end other structures has increased fron 100
to ovtr 800. In 1979. th« Department of Energy eat mated that the
remedial program would cost approximately #17 million.
17
USCOE (198Id)
Because archaeological sites uere suspected in the area.
Plains Electric began working closely with the State Historic
Preservation Officer early in the planning stages. Results
of preliminary surveys indicated those areas there presence
of archaeological resources was host probable. Plains
Electric. Rural Electrification Administration, the lieu
Mexico State Historic Preservation officer, and ^eipbsrs
of the Advisory Council for Historic Preservation consulted
and prepared a Memorandum of Agreement uhich outlines the
course that Plains Electric will follow to migrate th<2 irpnets
to the resources. By pfenning in advance snd by developing

a aell-thou3ht-out mitigation strategy. Plains Electric has
found that the construction schedule uill not be disrupted
They have also found that by coordinating frequently and
cr-cnly uith the scientific community and the state Historic
Preservation Officer, consultation and decisions on mitigation
strategics are accomplished quickly.
18
.
.
.
USDOE (1981d)
A core serrous problem arose because various Indian groups
declared that sr.cred burial grounds end cultural resourceexisted in the area. They insisted that these sites could
not be touched under any condition. Unfortunately, not only
would the trenching activities impact o these sites, but the-e
sites are of'.w times disturbed by the archaeologists"erviiied
in data recovery operations. The problem uith the Indian
cultural sites was unmitigatable because the Indians demanded
that the site not be touched. Because the seismic study required extensive trenching activity, impacts were inevitable.
Since there are no regulations governing these types of problems
the battle had to be fought in the courts. The INS Terminal
Associates won. but at the expense of delayes to the seismic
studies. There was also some problem with squiring a State
archaeologist to monitor and recover the data since the Indian
groups requested that no archaeologist participate. Many
archaeologists honored the Indian's request; however, a
qualified individual was finally found.

A.5.7 Waste Handling, Emplacement, Related Accidents
1

USEPA (1780c)
Technical requirements should prevent the
commingling of incompatible wastes.

2

USEPA 11980c)
Technical requirements should prevent the
placement of wastes that are incompatible uith facility
(excavation) liners.
J
USEPA (1980c)
Technical requirements should restrict the disposal
of bulk liquid wastes.
4
USEPA (1980c)
Technical requirements should restrict the disposal
of containerized liquid wastes.
5
USEPA (1980c)
Technical requirements should restrict the disposal
of empty containers.
6
Macbeth et el. (1978)
AutorrBte work Bs much as possible.
7
USDOE (ISSIb)
All operating sites specify the segregation of types of
W3jte and the packaging for each,
8
USOOE (1981b I
By observing how workers unload, unbolt, and dump waste
containers into trenches, operators have been able to
reduce loccupctionaU radiation doses by up to a factor,
of two in the past yoar or so.
9
USOOE (1981b)
The degrcrj of compatibility of treatment and packaging
required for disposal with packaging required by DOT
regulations will affect whether disposal packaging
is dona by the generator or at the disposal site.

CTi

10
Jacobs et al. 119C01
The handling and disposal of waste radioactive material
presents a potential for radiation exposure of operational
personnel Find a possible source of radionuclide release
to the environment. The development and implementation
of a safe waste disposal policy requires and understanding of the
extent of the potential hazards. Thusi the radiological,
chemical, end physical characteristics of the contents of
the waste packages MJst be knoun and recorded. To assure
that future records are maintained adequately requires
establishrent of techniques for the accurate characterization of the waste upon packaging and techniques for the
verification of waste character at the receiving site.
11
Jacobs ct al. [19801
Specific item related to »plc« utilization that need
additional research development emphasis include:
(1) evaluation of the (easibilty of increasing trench
depth; 121 evaluation of improved trench orientation; and
13) evaluation of the need for uaste volume reduction.
12
Macbeth et al. 119791
Because the operation personnel [at an SLBF] are trained
radiation workers nwtre of the hazards involved, they ui11
protect themselves and keep to ALARA standards.
13
Macbeth et al. (19791
As compared to present SIB practice, doses due to wnste
handling accidents night be reduced by. say. 25Z by use
of air supported weather protection buildings since winy
of the uaste handling operations take place within the
dispersion barrier they provide.
M
Macbeth et »l. 119791
Accident dose rates fright be reduced from those for current
SIB practice by a factor of two (or SDF disposal, since at
least half the uaste handling occurs inside the containment
provided by the structure.
15
Hncbeth et al. 119791
experience in interi» storsos ef wastes provides some
basis (or assessment of waste handling accidents.
11
USHRC (1?51a I
Class A segregated wastes Mist be placed in disposal units
that are sufficiently separated fro* other units [with uastes
not of Class A3 that there is no interaction between them.
17
USH3C 11981a)
Hastes rust be en-placed in an orderly H n * r that Maintains
package integrity during emplacement and disposal.
M
UStiRC I19»1al
Void spaces between waste packages nust be filled to reduce
future subsidence.
19
USIT. (1981al
Boundries nnd location of each disposal unit (e.g.. trenches)
rust be accurately located and mapped by land sur> >y. Three
perr.nnent survey marker control points, referenced to USCS
or ICS survey control stations Mist be established on the site.
20
Hurphy and Hotter 11980)
In decommissioning waste relocation activities, the most
(recent incident lending to individual exposure is
expected to be exhumation of undetected TBU uaste.
21
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
Inhalation doses to decommissioning workers ore expected
to be negligible for site stabilization and long-tern care,
since *ti6=e operations do not normally involve direct contact
with buried waste or contaminated soil. However. waste
relocation operations nay involve the generation of dust
containing radioactive particulars, and thece operations
could result in substantial inhalation doses. The use of
respiratory equipment to minimize inhalation doses fron
thos? operations which have potential for the generation of
airborne radioactivity, is assumed.

22

USNRC 11981b)
If. on the other hand, the stfcble wastes were segregated from the
easily degradable wastes, then the potential for dc9red.1tion
of the stable uaste would be greatly decreased. Ev?n after
severaj hundred years, the waste nass should still be clearly
recognizable as something other than ordinary dirt. It is
not credible to suppose that an individual would at lci.pt
to construct a house on or grow crops in a location characterized by Urge stacked netal cylinders filled with concrete
For such cases, exposures would be confined to those received
during discovery of the disposed waste. Upon discovery, it
is reasonable to expect that the intruder would cease
operations while the natter would be investigated. As discussed
below under institutional controls (Section '1.5.81, all
knowledge about a disposal facility should not be lost and
information Pbout the facility would be assessed in determining a proper course of action with respect to the inadvertent intruder. If the individual chose to ignore information
tbout the facility, the event would no longer be considered
inadvertent intrusion.
23
USNRC (1981b)
Thus, the use of engineered or natural Intruder barriers
would only be required for the higher activity waste streams.
This can be provided in • relatively inexpensive manner
through techniques such as layering.
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A.6 FACILITY ENGINEERING
1

14
USEPA (1981a)

Hhat consideration should be given to a natural
waste barrier versus engineered waste barrier
corporative analysis?
USEPA (1977b)
For site selection, u:hat is the relative
irportance of environmental barriers such as
geological strata versus engineered controls
such as containers?
USEPA (1977b)
Hhat rechanisirs are required to prevent site
disturbances that nsy produce environmental
ir.pacts?
USEPA H9S1d)
landlill-closure design and post-closure care
trust consider the type and amount of waste in
the facility.
USEPA (198Id)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care trust
consider the nobility and expected rate of migration
of the disposed waste.
USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care trust
consider site location
topography and surrounding land use.
USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care tr.ust
consider climatic conditions in the area.
USEPA I1981d)
Landfill-closure design and post-closure care rnust
consider geological and soil profiles and
surface and subsurface hydrology of the site.

USEPA (1981el
lihich techniques are most useful for managing the
rate and concentrations of air (gaseous) ehissions
(from waste-burial sites)?
levin <19801
10
Design of engineered barriers to inhibit
radionuclIrfa migration [is desirable].
11
Macbeth et al. 11978)
Is disposal in nancade structures an acceptable
and cost-effective alternative for some FU5P.AP waste?
12
Macbeth et al. (1978)
The major question regarding disposal in manwade
structures is its ability to confine the waste under
all conditions for the time period: required.
13
Falconer et al. (1931)
Th* site shall, I D be of sufficient area and depth to
accommodate the projected volume of waste and the
buffer zone, and (21 include a 3-D buffer zone of
sufficient size to allou unrestricted hutr.an use
beyond its boundry-including withdrawal of water
froi-i aquifers.

1

Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shot I allow wnste to be butted either completely
above or be-lew the transition between the unsattiroted
zones. For burinl in the saturated zone, preferable
earth materials are fine grained with low hydraulic
conductivity such that molecular difussion is the
dominant solute migration rrechanism,
15
Oeicht,.-m (1979)
Haste is generally covered with 1 or 2 meters of soil
for SIS and with 10 to 15 meters of soil for JOB.
16
Oeichran 11979)
The impact of engineering activities undertaken to
improve
waste
burial
practices
I
should
be
evaluated.]
17
Deichman (1979)
Development of instrumentation to verify waste receipts
[is 0 priority issue.]
•8
USDOE (1981b)
Host improvements in SLB [of significance which] have been
suggested [as solutions to probler.s encountered] h.ive
been included in NRC proposed regulations (10 CRF 611.
19
USDOE (1981b)
The [engineering] technical improvements suggested in the
literature can readily be implemented in SLB.
20
Jacobs et al. (1980)
The host serious technical problems in thai low lftnd burial
are related to wnter K-nnngeMent. Mater provides a primary
vehicle both for erosional processes* which can reduce the
Structural integrity of waste trenches and the trench caps and
for migration of the radionuclides. Radionuclide migration in
water and subsequent possible exposure to the public, begins with
entry of water into the burial trench. The tnost comtnon ways
water comes into contact with the waste ar* from infiltration
of precipitation through the trench cfips and/or wnlls or
from erosion leading to exposure of the buried uaste.
21
Jr.cobs et «1. (1980)
Specific items related to water management that need
additional research and development emphasis includeill field testing and engineering evaluation of techniques
for control of infiltration and erosion: and (2) dfiveIopn*nt
of • mtionale for arriving At a balance between control
of infiltration and erosion.
22
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Engineering improvements to historic SLB should make no
significant chnnre in overall non-radiological health
inputs, but about a 15x reduction in radiological health
impacts. (Macbeth 1979. Tables 3.8 and 3.9)
23
Kacbeth et al. (197^1
Enclosing the radioactive waste in engineered structures
fray offer advantages over SLP. Some of these advantages
have been exploited in certain structures used to store
wastes in Cnn",Jn.
24
Macbeth et al. (1979)
A structural disposal facility tSDF) would be built of
reinforced concrete, for greatest durability and fire
resistance at reasonable cost. Doth exposed and covered
structures could be built* at any appropriate location.
25
USWC (1930b >
The specifications shrill be developed considering the evicted
full capacity of tailings or waste systens.
26
USN3C t198Gb)
Sufficient esrth cover* but not less than three meters,
shell 1 be placed over tailings and unites to reduce surface
exhalation of radon to less than ••.wo picocurios per square
^etor per second.

27

USHSC (1980b)
Direct gamma exposure from tailings or waste should be
reduced to backgc-und levels,
2S
USHRC (1980b I
The final disposition of tailings or wastes at milling sites
should be such thai ongoing maintenances is not necessary
to preserve isolation.
29
Deichmen 11980)
Techniques should be developed and field tested for
itproving the structural integrity of waste trenches.
Candidate techniques include soil compaction, injection
of solidifying materials into the void voiuire of trendies,
and addition of expanding clays into waste trenches.
]0
VSHSC 11981a)
Safety over the long tern involves 11) protection of
individuals from inadvertant intrusion and contact with the
unite in ths future. (2) protection of the general public
from potential releases to the environment, and (3) stability
of the disposed waste: and the site to eliminate need for
ongoing maintenance after closure.
31
USIIRC (1981a)
The principal parts of « disposal system which ere readily
identifiable and ui11 be addressed in the minimum technical
requirements are:
. Characteristics of the disposal site.
. Kethod by which the site is designed, the land disposal
facility constructed, the waste emplaced. and the site
closed.
. Degree and length of Institutional control, surveillance
and monitoring of the site after closure.
32
usiiac 11981a)
For the purpose of this chapter, • geologic repository as
defined in Part 60 is not considered a land disposal facility.
33
U5HRC 11981a)
Near-surface disposal facility means l*nd disposal facility
in which radioactive waste is disposed of in or within the
upper 15-20 meters of the earth's surface.
34
USNRC (1981a)
Disposal site design [requirements] for other than nearsurface disposal [are reserved for future rulevoking].
35
USNTC (1981a)
Void tpaces between waste packages must be filled to reduce
future subsidence.
36
USHRC (1981a)
Eamma radiation at the surface of covers must be limited
to within a feu percent of the natural background levels
of the site.
37
U3HRC 1198 la I
Adequate closure and stabilization measures must be carried
out a: ea:h disposal unit (e.g., each trench) is filled and
covered.
J8
Cochran et nl. (1979)
The waste repository design criteria should reflect NRC's
strong historical emphasis on the single failure criterion;
accordingly, their development should proceed under the
defense-in-dopth philosophy. Thus, the process should begin
by resolving the proposed waste disposal plan into a few
carefully clior.cn ports, each of khich can be regarded as an
independent component. The keystone of this proposed
licensing process is that each corponent of the waste
nsnagc^ent plan lujst be sufficient to duplicate the isolation
per(ormfnice of the natural state I reference ore body) even if
•II other parts of the waste iranBgoment system ar«- arbitrarily assumed to have failed to perform.

A.6.1 Water Management
1

2

Technical requirements should prevent water run-on
to the disposal facility.

USEPA (19S0c)

USEPA 11980c)
Technical requirements should control water run-off
from the disposal facility.
3
_ . . ,
USEPA (1980c)
Technical requirements should assure that there be
no "ponding" of liquids (water) during disposal
operations.
*
USEPA (1980c)
Technical requirements should assure that a facility
(excavation) cover is stable and that it is capable
of avoiding the buildup of liquids in the landfill
by providing a lesser permeability than that of the
facility (excavation) liner.
5
USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-facility leachate and runoff control
systems design must consider the physical and
chemical characteristics of the disposed waste.
6
USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-facility leachate and runoff control
systems design Must consider elliptic conditions
in the erea.
7
USEPA 1198Id]
Landfill-facility leachate and runoff control
systems design must consider the volume of leachate
or contaminated runoff that could be produced at
the facility.
8
USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-facility leachate and runoff control
systems design must consider the available options
for managing any leachate or contaminated runoff
that is collected at the facility.
'
USEPA (1981d)
Srounduater nonitoring-systent design must consider
placement and depth of monitoring uells so as to
obtain representative samples of the uppermost
aquifer, both up and down-gradient from the
facility.
10
USEPA (19S1d)
Groundwater monitoring-system design trust consider
measures such as (well) casings so as to maintain
the integrity of monitoring-well bore holes.
11
USEPA I1981d)
Groundwater menitoring-systcm design must consider
measures uhich prevent contamination of groundu-ater
sanples.
12
USEPA I1931e)
Khich techniques are most useful for managing the
generation-rate and quality of leachate produced
at a wsstc-burial facility?
13
Deichman 119791
If [subsurface] fractures are present, fluid loss
inhibitions (e.g.,grouts) might minimize migration
of radionuclides.
14
Deichman 11979)
Determination of the effects of trench construction on
geohydrological parameters tis an important technical
issue]. Increased permeability and elevation of the water
table at the trench [can occur], and potential changes
in hydrological para^aters should be monitored.

en

15
USDOC (1981b)
HRC feels thai the main effort [connected to teachability]
should be put into minimizing water access to the trench
in the first place.
16
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Once radtonucl ides have been leached from the waste trenches and
have begun migrating through the ground, the opportunity
for control has been greatly diminished. Buffer zones
between the actual burial trenches and the site perimeter
would increase the opportunity for detection and control
of radionuclide migration.
17
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Both infiltration and erosion can be controlled by water
management prctices. Erosion control practices include a
good vegetative cover, a permeable cap* and shallow slope;
wheress measures for infiltration control include limiting
vegetation, an impervious cap, and a high slope to promote
rapid drainage. Honce, ranagitnent practices that reduce
erosion f-ay enhance infiltration! and vice-versa. Selection
of a suitable burial site management program must consider
a balance between tl\e control of infiltration find erosion.
13
Jacobs et al. (19801
The control of infiltration of water into trenches is a
major 3*ep in the prevention or minimization of contact
between water t.id buried uD'.ie. Studies have identified
rrany of the factors that control water inti Itrat ion,
and have led to suggestions for practices for reducing it.
Most of the factors and mitigating practices relate to cap
and trench design. Pulping accomplishes the greatest reduction
in trench water* but it it by far the least cost-effective
find should be considered Q favorable management option
wily onflshort-term basis.
19
Jacobs et al. (1980)
A comprehensive evaluation of water management to control
infiltration is needed. A literature review should be trade
of field experience a< both radioactive and nom-adioactive
burial facilities. Much of the experience at operational
facilities tray not be reported in the literature; thus,
interviews or questionnaires may be necessary to retrieve
the desired information. The findings should be used to
identify techniques that have technical promise or which
have been useful al Eptcifjc sites. These techniques should
then be subjected to experimental examination in field
situations with particular attention given to if posing
both controlled conditions to enable intercorparison
of techniques and ranges of anticipated conditions M sites
of potential application. The anticipated conditions should
include not only the native hydrogeological characteristics
of the site, but also the changes in parameters that may
occur from operation of the facility or from nearby
constructien.
20
Hacbeth et nt. (1979)
Irrpern.esble covers for burial trenches could be made from
many t-aterials: cornrron clay, asphalt, plastic irer-brt'.nos.
concrete, stainless steel. Host require soil cove.-inj
fsr protection against erosion, root or animal intrusion*
or sun I iijht,
21
U5NRC 11980b)
While the primary method of protecting groundyater shall
be isolation of tailings, disposal involving contact with
groundwdter will be considered provided it is demonstrated
that the groundwater will not be degraded from current or
potential uses.

22

US»:RC (1981a)
Any ground-jater discharge to the surface within the disposal
site must not originate within the hydrogeologic unit uzed
for disposal.
23
USNRC t1981a)
Cover* Trust be designed to prevent water infiltration* to
direct percolating or surface water away from the waste
and to resist degradation by surface geologic processes and
biotic activity.
24
USNRC (1981a)
Site must be designed to eliminate contact of water with
waste during storage , contact of standing water with wiste
during disposal, and contact of percolating or standing
water after disposal.

A.6.2
1

Erosion and Intrusion Control

USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-closure design end post-closure cere must
consider characteristics of the cover including material,
final surface contours, thickness* porosity, and permeability,
slope, length of run of slope* and iype of vegetation
on the cover.
2
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Deeper land burial LB» with final cover of 10 to 20 m of
clean soil, would largely avoid certain shallow land burial
problems: inadvertent encounter with waste,
water infiltration, erosion to expose waste
before it decays to innocuous residual activity.
3
Deicfoan 11979J
Development and evaluating erosion end intrusion
control barriers [is e priority technical issue].
[It must be] consistent with abiotic* edaphic* and
biotic conditions, and stable over long periods of
time.
4
Jacobs et si. (1980)
Both infiltration and erosion can be controlled by water
management prctices. Erosion control practices include a
good vegetative cover, a permeable cap* and shallow slope;
whereas measures for infiltration control include limiting
vegetation, an impervious cap* and a high slope to promote
rapid drainage. Hence, management practices timt reduce
erosion may enhance infiltration* and vice-versa. Selection
of a suitable burial site management program must censjdar
a balance between the control of infiltration and erosion.
5
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Control of trench cap erosion is needed to minimize the
contact between water and the buried uaste. Erosion may
dan-ayo the structural integrity of tlw trench cap
(1) promoting infiltration and 121 exposing waste for
subsequent transport by water and air. The technical
issue is to identify and quantify those factors which
influence \hn erosion of trench caps.
6
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Hanagehsivt practices for erosion control that should be
evaluated for their effectiveness include the use of I D
various types of vegetative cover* (2) contouring. (31
diversion channels for control of surface water flow
K ) various types of physical materials for trench caps*
and (5) trench cap maintenance.

7

Jacobs et al. (19S0)
In evaluating erosion control tneasurest consideration
should be given to their ability to remain stable over
long periods of time and to provide protection against
intrusion by deep-reoted plants find by small burrowing
aniirals as well as their effectiveness in providing
short-term erosion control.
S
Jacobs ct al. (1980)
The adoption of optimum practices of control of inf i Kr-it ion
at a burial site may be at cross practices with optimum
erosion control. Good water management practice Must
consider the effects of possible practices on both
infiltration and erosion and arrive at the policy best
suited for optimum water rnnagement at the site. This
balance will likely vary from site to site* reflecting
difference! in hydrology, climate, topography, soil
mechanics, geology, etc.
»
USHRC (1980b)
Embankment and cover sjepes shall be relatively flat
after final stabilization. In general» slopes should not
be greater than about 5 horizontal to 1 vertical.
1"
USNRC (1980b)
* full stlf-sustaining vegetative cover shall be established
or a rock cover ei-ployed to induce wind and uater erosion
to negligible levels. Rock covering of slope? may not be
necessary when tcp covers ar« very thick or inherently
erosion-resistant, slopes are very gentle, end there is
negligible upstream rain catchment and good uind protection.
"
Deichi»an (1980)
The breakdown of waste-trench coven or seals nay lead to
a variety of problems, such ns removal of radioactive
materials from ths burial site by wind or water erosion, by
subsurface transport resulting from increased infiltration
of precipitation, and by incorporation into flora and fauna
in contact with waste trenches or with waste migrated
from trenches.
'2
Oeichman I19G0)
At several disposal tites, trench caps have failed due to
the formation of voids as the waste and waste packages
deteriorate and then compact. Failure of the trench cop
allows excessive infiltration of precipitation and destroys
the effectiveness of any biobarricr that ray have been
installed, resulting in increased rates of radionuclide
migration and a safety hazard to operations staff. These
failures could be prevented or ameliorated by compacting
the waits in situ to reduce void volume-;, improving the
cap strength, providing better structural support for the
cap, or using standardized modular containers containing
compacted waste t-hich permit compact stacking.
13
,.
USHRC (1980a)
Deciding what should be a minimum cover thickness is a matter
of judgement. The staff considers, however,a minimum cover
thickness of 3m 110 ft) to be a reasonable lower limit.
M
.
,
UONRC (1980a)
Site design features for erosion control that should be
considered include: upstream rainfall catchment areas and
flood erosion potential; topographic features for wind
protection! enbankntnt and cover slopes, with emphasis
on avoiding slopes greater than 1:10 (vertical:horizontal);
and adequate self-sustaining vegetative cover or rock cover.
15
UOIiRC (TOlnl
Covers Must be designed *o prevent water infiltration, to
direct porcolrting or surface water away from the unste
and tc resist degradation by surface geologic processes and
biotic activity.

16

Hurphy and Holter (1980)
Plant roots, in addition to uptake of radicnuclides, are also
instrumental in the mechanical breakdown of buried waste and
overburden material. Host reports of biological interaction
with uaste have involved plants.
17
, ,
Murphy end Holter (1980)
A rock layer provides a barrier to digging and burrowing
animals, in principal, but its effectiveness for all
species of significance is not firmly established (e.g.,
prairie dogs).
18
IISHBC (1981b)
As discussed earlier in Section 2.2.4 regarding biological
barriers, installation of en engineered intruder barrier
such as the one described tibove would tend to becone an
extremely expensive enterprise unless subsidence of the
disposal trench cap had been eliminated. The whole point
of an engineered intruder barrier is that once it is installed,
it is difficult to remove. Any repairs or trench restabilization work required after barrier installation would be
both expensive and difficult.
19
USHRC (1981b)
The waste form should be effective against intrusion for
several hundred years. After several hundred years (i.e.,
on tha order of 500 years), most of the shorter-1ived
radicnuclides will have decayed away, leaving the longerlived radionuclides. The reduction in hazard after 500
yean takes place at a much slower rate. Attempting to
reduce intruder impacts through waste form beyond 500
years would really not accomplish much in the way of
additional protection.
20
USHRC (1981b I
Thus, the use of engineered or natural intruder barriers
would only bs required for the higher activity waste streams.
Ihis can be provided in a relatively inexpensive manner
through techniques such as layering.

A.6.3 Burial Trenches
1

USEPA (1981d)
Landfill-facility (trench) liner design must
consider the physical and chemical characteristics
of the uaste.

USEPA
Landfill-facility Itrench) liner must
consider the pressure head of leachate on the liner USEPA
Landfill-facility (trench) liner design must
consider the cliiratic conditions in the area.
USEPA
Landfill-facility (trench) liner design must
consider the perrcability of the linor material
including corpoction density and moisture content
where earthen irtiterials are present.
USEPA
Lnndfill-facility (trench) lin«r design must
consider the physical pud chemical properties o{
the soil underlying the facility that supports any
etrplficed liner.
USEPA
Landfill-facility (trench) liner design must
consider the potential for damage to the liner
system that could occur during installation of
any e,T,placed liner.

(1981d)
(1981dl
(198 Id I

(198Id)

1193Id)

3s.
at
CO

7

Macbeth et ai. ti97B»
Solid waste is usually buried in the shallow
surface soil to subsurface geology transition
zone. [Since] this zone has not received rcuch
geologic study,[there are] uncertainties as to
subsurface hydrology.
8
Macbeth et al. (19781
9urial trenches are or could be designed to
contain critical nuclides {or several hundred years.
9
Deich^an (1979)
Determination of methods to prevent or minimize
structural failures of trenches [is a priority technical
isr.ue]. Candidate techniques include sot] compact ion»
injection of solidifying materinl iato the void
voluine of trenches, addition of expanding clQys into
uaste trenches.
10
Deichntin 11979)
Oetermination of the effects of trench construction on
geohydrological parameters [is an important technical
issue]. Increased pertneabtl ity and elevation of the water
table at the trench [can occur), end potential changes,
in hydrojogical parameters should be monitored.
11
Jacobs et al. (19S0)
The backfill traterial covering trenches has sagged and
collapsed in some trenches at ORHL fin Maxey Flats.
Sagging of trench covers can enhance the infiltration of
water into the trenches.
12
Jacobs et at. (1980)
Modifications in trench orientation end geometry ot
shallow land burial sites may be appropriate. Trenches
at a number of arid sites could be deepened to increase
available storage volume. Increasing the width of trenches
and placing them closer together could also improve space
utilization* but care must be taken not to destroy the
integrity of the trench walls. Provisions must be allowed
for a buffer Tone between the trenches end the site boundary.
13
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Specific itens related to space utilization that need
additional research development eirphasis include:
11) evaluation of the feasibilty of increasing trench
depth; (2) evaluation of improved trench orientation; and
(3) evaluation of the need for waste volume reduction.
W
Macbeth et al. (1979)
In Europei burial in coarse sand has been successful by
placing a layer of fine sand over the coarse trench bo*,toh.
Hater penetrating the waste and fine sand is held up at the
coarse-finfi interface because of the stronger capillary
attraction jn the fine sand. This is effective only where
the ground is not saturated.
15
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Improvements in burial trench design could include:
. Inclined trench bottom plus sun>p,to avoid "bathtub
effect".
. Compacted clayey or si Ity soil under -trench bottom, for
enhanced ion exchange.
. Coarse sand layer between waste end trench bottom, to
en-ur© that water drains away from the waste. Drainage ditches, filled with crushed rock along bottom
of each trench wall.
. Gimp or drain at lower end of trench* with means of
sampling and pulping accumulated water.
. Process all water entering sutrp or drain* e.g. via an
ion exchange column.

16
Macbeth et si. (1979)
Trenches could be lined with concrete* as is presently
done for waste storage in Cona-)a.
17
USHRC 11980b I
Steps shall be taken to reduce seepage of toxic materials
into groundwateri including consideration of installation
of loj permeability bottom liners. When clay liners or thin
in situ clay soils are to be relied upon, tests shall be
run long enough to reveal Bny effects which may occur
[deterioration has been observed to occur rather rapidly
after about 9 months of exposure, in sor>e cases).
18
USHRC (1980a)
Site desig.i for preventing seepage of toxic materials that
should be considered include installation of impermeable
bottom liners and neutralization to prevent immobilization
of toxic substances.
19
USHRC (1981a)
A buffer zone must be maintained Bnd shall extend at l?nst
100 feet outward from the outermost waste disposal units.

A.6.4 Waste Emplacement
1

Macbeth et al. (1978)
Automate work as much as possible.

2

Upton 11981)
Low density waste cBn compact to produce voids in
trenches* resulting in increased water infiltration*
trench cap subsidence, and in iome cases exposing
the waste.

3

Lipton (19811
A fire or explosion in a burial trench would be of
major concern.

4

Deichmsn (1979)
Use of standard packages containing compacted waste
would permit efficient* modular stacking configurations
which would nllet'iate nany operational problems.
5
USDOE (1981b)
Compactors currently in use reduce uaste volume by a
factor of 2, although newer machines are up to a
factor of 4.
6
Macbeth et al. (1979)
In areas having heavy rainfall* the use of a movpble
structure for a weather shield during trench filling
operations may be useful.
7
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Improved overall weather* shielding* e.g. a weather shield
building during trencli filling End moisture barriers over
the pits, could decrease the inportance of adverse climatic
conditions in site selection.
8
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Engineering iMprov'S^ents* e\g. in weather shielding, may
offer ricU/cost/benefit tradeoffs against transportation
costs end risks.
9
Macbeth et al. 11979)
As compared to present SLB practice, doses due to waste
handling accidents might be reduced by. say, 25'/. by m e
of air supported wentnor protection buildings since many
of the wa-.te handling operations take place within the
dispersion barrier they provide.

en

10
Macbeth et al. (19791
Experience in interim storage of wastes provide: sor»e
basis for assessment of waste handling accidents.
11
USNPC (1981a)
Class A segregated uastes must be placed in disposal units
that are sufficiently separated from other units [with wastes
not of Class A] that there is no interaction between them.
1J
U5HRC 11981a)
Stability requirements are intended to assure for a< least
150 years that the uaste does not degrade end promote
disposal unit failure leading to water infiltration.
13
U S W C (1981a)
Haste Mist have structural stability, provided by the waste
form, by processing to a stable form, or by disposal con- .
tainer or stucture. A stable form uill maintain its dimensions within 5Z and its form under expected con-pressiue
load <jf 50 psi end other (adors (e.g.. moisture, microbial,
activity, radiation, and chemical effects, etc.)
14
Hurphy end Hotter (1980)
Stabilization procedures would normally be included as p m t
of burial ground operations. For sites where ade<vjate site/
waste stabilization has not been performed during the
operating phase, these activities would be performed at the
conclusion of burial operations prior to termination of the
operating license.
15
Hurphy and Hotter I19S0I
In some instances assumptions are made that may not be
conservative. Examples of possible nenconseryatism are the
assumption that corrosion of slit trench canisters and of
the stainless steel components inside the canisters is
Minimal during the 200-year period of administrative control
site, and the neglect of the effect of chelating agents in
increasing the mobility of certain radionuclides. Such
assurr.pt ions are ma-ie because of the inadequacy of the data
base that would lead to meaningful quantitative results.
16
Hurphy and Hotter (1980)
Enclosure candidates with demonstrated feasibility, for
use as weather protection and for containment du1 ir.g
exliumation* include: wind break, pole shed, air supported
envelope, plastic greenhouse, metal building.
17
UStiac 11981b)
Use of uenther shielding can result in additional waste
handling problems. Even the largest weather shields have
limited headroom. A tension structure with a clearspan of
about 36 it can provide about 12 n of headroom at the center
of the arch. This provides a serious limitation on emplacement of wastes from crane: located at relatively shielded
position: at the ground surface. Host waste erplac^ent would
therefore have to be performed by transporting the wastes
directly into the trenches, and locating <l<em by neanr. of
forklifts or small "cherry picker" cranes which operate
directly in the trench floor. The use of weather shielding
necessarily implies that the waste er.placerent work force
spends more <ime in relative proximity to the waste, and
therefore higher occupational doses are anticipated. It is
estimated that occupational doses uill increase by about 15Z
with the use of weather shielding.

A.6.5 General Site Requirements and Desiderata
1

Reliance on institutional control of diposed waste
should be minimized: Primary reliance should be
placed on engineered and nstural barriers to
protect the environment and public health.

USEPA (1978)

2

USDOE (1981a;
Technical and economic factors affecting licensing and
site design include requirements for: design, preoperationa) monitoring, waste acceptance, operations
and environmental modeling, closure, operational and
extended care funding.

3

USDOE 11981b)
Technical problems at the three closed [disposal] sites
fall into four categories*
1. Site-specific! mainly water control.
2. Haste-specifie; identification, form, migration modes.
3. Operation-specific1 trench-structure management, security.
4. Performance-specific: including monitoring* performance
standards.

*

USDOE (1981b)
The basic technical evaluation questions are:
1. Given a limit on doses that can be [allowed to be]
delivered in occupational exposure or to the general
public, to what extent can a disposal alternative
satisfy this requiremant with current technology?
2. If current technology is inappropriate, how feasible
are the needed improvements?
3. How widely available are sites with the hydrogeologic
characteristics needed for a given disposal technique?

5

Jacobs et il. 11980)
Technical issues related to problems experienced at existing
shallow land burial facilities, which need to be resolved
by further research end development in order to develop
irproyed meneaerent practices and provide information for
rer.edial actions at both closed and'currcntly operating
sites, may be grouped into seven major areas: (1) water
management; (2) radionuclide migration; (3) waste
inventory records: (41 performance monitoring end evaluation;
151 prediction capabilities; (6) space utilization; and
(71 management practices.

6

Hacbeth et al. 11979)
More accurate modeling of effects of unscturated flow conditions,
percolation, evnpotranspiration. and geometric distributions
of waste within the disposal site [may be needed].

7

IAEA 11981)
In general, primary reliance should be placed on the natural
protection offered by the selected site, an ideal site is not
always available, and appropriate measures such as additional
barriers (conditioning of waste, engineered structures, etc.I
con be used to provide additional assurance that nny detriment
to the environment is within acceptable limits. The design
should tr.fce into account site charccteristIcs. use engineered

3
I
-vl
O

methods to improve radionuclide retention characteristics
(reducing water infiltration is the most important near-term
consideration), and provide appropriate facilities for site
functions (wa;te receipt, repository construction, interim
storage facilities! laboratory facilities, personnel
facilities, etc.).
8

'6

U S H R C 1198 la 1

Migration analysis [in license applications] Bust identify
and differentiate between roles of natural site
characteristics end design features in isolating and
segregating the wastes.
9

USHRC 11981a)
Site design must be directed toward long-term isolation and
avoidance of active maintenance.

10
USNRC (198 la I
Site design and operation rust be compatible with [an adequate]
site closure and stabilization plan.
11

Hurphy and llolter (1980)
Potential site/waste stabilization activities include:
. engineered rout ing/flow control of ground and surface water
. modification of trench cops to minimize water infiltration
into the trenches
. stabilization of the land surface and erosion control
. grouting or injection of chOnicalJ into the waste matrix
to reduce the mobility of radionuclides
. control of plants and animals that might disturb surface
stabilization measures or transport radioactivity from
the trenches
. erection of physical barriers to control human activities
at the site.

17
Murphy end Holter (1980)
Hurphy snd Holter, in Table 10.1-1,indicate the applicability
of 10 identified site/waste stabilization techniques to
the control of 12 types of release mechanisms.
18

USHHC (1981a)
site design must complement and improve the site's natural
characteristics in re performance objectives.

12
USHRC (1981a)
Surface features must direct water drainage away from disposal
units at velocities and gradients which will not result in
erosion requiring future active maintenance.
13
Hurphy and Hotter 11930)
Site/waste stabilization plans are summarized by Hurphy
I tlolter in Table 2-8-1 for and arid western site snd a
humid eastern site. Principal actions are listed for
minimal, modest, and complex plans.
14
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
Long-term cars includes administrative control, environmental
surveillance, and site maintenance.
Administrative control includes:
. control site access
. coordination of surveillance end maintenance activities.
. control of land-use and prcperty-development activities.
. performance of necessary records maintenance
Environmental surveillance includes*
. collection of environi-ental samples
. analysis of environmental samples
. records maintenance
Site maintenance includes:
. maintenance and repair of fences, gates* monitoring systems, et
c.
. erosion control
, trench cap repair
. water infiltration control
. vesetaticn rsnsgs^ent.
15
Hurphy find Holter 11980)
Decommissioning modes for SLB sites correspond to those for
fuel cycle facilities as follows: waste relocation/dismantlement, strbilization/entombment, and long-term care/
safe storage. Definitions of actions* facility status, and
land use category for these modes are given by Hurphy and
Holter in Tcble 4.1-1.

Hurphy and Holter (1980)
Effectiveness of nineteen prospective stabilization techniques
for control of twelve radionuclide transport mechanisms is
rated by Hurphy and Holter in Table 10.2-1.

19

Valors and Lsnarsh (19781
There should clearly be an exclusion zone around the facility,
but a lout population area is probably n;t necessary.
20
USI.'RC (1981b)
The NRC had in mind at the time of the Advance Notice that
the use of multiple barriers Inatural and man-made, such as
waste packaging form, and content) to radioactive waste
movement and human contact uith waste should be emphasized.

A.6.6 Historical Examples
Upton 11981)

1
Transport of vspor pfsse tritium through joints and
porous zones has been observed.
2

Jacobs et al. 119801
Hater has come into contact uith waste in burir' . ~>nche?
at six of the eleven major land burial facility
• tlutions
for some of these water problems have been inrlt •.- i or
proposed. 1

3

Hurphy and Holter (1980)
In November 1973, Kentucky instituted • special six-month
environmental monitoring study to identify the source
and scope of increased levels of environmental radioactivity in the Maxey Flats site environs. The study
report concluded that the burial ground was contributing
radioactivity to the local environment; that the activity
detected did not create a public health hazard.

4

Hurphy and Holter (1980)
In 1972, a test excavation was made in a burial trench at
the savannah River Laboratory that had been filled in 1958.
The waste articles were in exceptionally well-preserved
condition. Radioactivity levels encountered at the excavation
were essentially at normal area background.

3
I

5

Murphy and Hotter (19801
A second waste retrieval program at KIEL, the Early Haste
Retrieval project was initiated in FY 1976 to investigate
the problem associated with retrieval and repackaging of
druji.-ed and boxed TRU waste material that was buried between
I960 and 1963. The waste iraterial and drums were found to be
randcnly distributed in the trenches. Virtually all the
waste drucs were severely rusted and otherwise badly
deteriorated. Several of the drums contained liqujds. In
sor.'e cases, the liquids leaked from the drums during
excavation. In all cases, the spread of contamination was
, confined within the OAC building.
„. . ,.„...
6
Shapiro (19811
For example, government trenches at the Hanford Reservation
which contain sixteen million cubic feet of low-level solids
are frequently burrowed into by desert animals, and when I
visited there in 1979 I was shown (from a distance) a sagebrushed covered tract of about four square miles which had
to be patrolled by health physicists, who vacuumed up radioactive droppings and the radioactive carcasses of rabbits*
coyotes, and other creatures.
7
Shapiro (19811
"So far during the lifetime of this site, we have never had
waste sitting in water, mid I think that is saying a lot."
It irfiy be saying too much. A 1978 Brookhaven National
Laboratory survey founJ significant levels of radioactive
cesium cobalt, and manganese in water drawn from Bornwell
trenches.

fl.6.7 Deeper Burial
1

Macbeth et al. 11978)
Solid waste is usually buried in the shallow
surface soil to subsurface geology transition
lone, [since] this lone has not received much
geologic study,[there «rel uncertainties as to
subsurface hydrology.
..«,.,
2
Hacbeth et al. (1978)
Oeeper land burial would [open] the possibility
of reclaiming old strip mines or oilier poor
^ erram.
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Deeper land burial IB, with final cover of 10 to 20 m of
clean soil, would largely avoid certain shallow land burial
problems: inadvertent encounter with waste,
water infiltration, erosion to expose waste
before it decays to innocuous residual activity.
4
Adam and Rogers (1978)
The critical nuclide and pathway for low-specific-activity
solids such as Mill tailings and coal ash is the radon
reclamation scenario (inhalation of radon by a reclaimer,
e.g., by someone living in a house built on the site).
The iirpact from this exposure event can be reduced by two
orders of magnitude by burying the coal ash or tailings
sufficiently d;ep to preclude exposures to unsuspecting
reclaimers (pbjut 10 m ) .
5
Macbeth et al. (19791
Hany forrer strip mines are available [for IDS silos],
where the recontouring [for erosion control] could be
environmentally advantageous.
j
Macbeth et al. (1979)
IDB will generate non-radiological impacts about the :.ne
as for SLD.

7

Macbeth et al. (19791
Radiological impacts for JOB. as estimated, would be less
than for SIB by a factor of 5 to 6. Percolation of surface
water down to the waste is retarded, and inhalation arid
food patliway exposure virtually eliminated.
8
Hocbeth et al. (1979)
Although the technique of IDB for disposal of LLH has not
been demonstrated, no technological problems in implementing
it are foreseen.
9
Macbeth et al. (19791
IOD has also been suggested for disposal of radioactive
uranium nil I tailings. (FQDU-211, May 1978)
10
USNRC
The "prir-e option" for tailings disposal Is placement below
jrade either in mines or specially excavated sites (that
is, whore there is no need for any specially constructed
retention structure).
11
USHRC 11931a)
Any waste Jiich, after the 100 year period of institutional
control, would cause exposure greater than 500 mren to an
inadvertent intruder is identified as class C intruder wast*
and must be protected by deeper burial (a minimum of 5 meters
below grade) or an equivalent natural or engineering barrier.
12
U3I1RC 1198 la I
Class C waste must be buried deeper than other wast*, or,
if site conditions prevent this, protected by engineering
barriers. Ine assumed effective life of these barriers is
500 years, and the maximum radionuclide concentration for
all wastes must, in general, be such that at the end of the
SOO year period no danger to public health and safety remains.
13
USDOE I1981d)
The Tioga Hire Drainage Abatement Project I Hard Township,
PA.) Ond Absaloka Coal Hint (Big Horn County Hontanal
provide important experience in control or mitigation of
water pollution problems, and have significantly influenced
current mining regulations, it may be noted that more tiien
592,000 cubic yards of fill were used in reclaiming strip
mine pits in Tioga.
1*
USNRC (1981b)
Both the design and operation of the example intermediate
depth disposal facility differ significantly from the reference disposal facility described p-. Appendix £. The
excavation is assumed to be a circular open-pit with a
spiral access road leading down into the excavation. The
excavation is roughly circular with a 410 M diameter at the
base of the excavation and a 480 m daimeter at ground surface.
The maximum depth of the excavation is 34 n. The disposal cell
consists of three layers of waste each 5 h thick. Each layer
of waste is eiplaced by forklifts and boom crcnes within the
exavation. Random emplacement is assumed througtout the
operations with a void space utilization of 50Z assumed.
For purposes of analyses, an average annual waste input
of 50,000 ml 11.77 million ft3l over 20 years duration is
assumed.
15
USNRC 11981b)
Comrr.entors who offered an opinion on Intermediate Lend
Burial as an ILH method were divided. The cement offered
most frequently was that the bulk of the waste would be
contained longer, but the increased cost would not be
justified by the relatively insignificant hajard.

N>

A.6.8 Retrievabiitty
1

USEPA (1977b)
Rfttrievsbi1ity is not an issue that requires
consideration {or the burial of loa-let-el
naturally radioactive wastes.

2

Hacbeth et ai. C19781
Site design considerations should not rely on
retrievsbi1i ty.
3
Hurrhy and Holter M 9 S 0 )
Haste relocation involves the exhumation of buried w.nte.
repackaging of the waste if necessary, and reburial of the
waste at another disposal site or in another trench on the
s5me site. Exhumation of waste originally buried without
any intent of Inter retrieval is an expensive and tit.-econsuiiinu operation tha' has a potential for significant
radiation exposure to deconmissioninci workers, Thereforei
uaste relocation would likely be considered only in
situations uh^re other decommissioning procedures are
inadequate to ensure that future risk from the facility
is within acceptable bounds,
4
Hurphy and Holter (19H0)
A second waste retrieval program at INEl, the Early Haste
Retrieval project was initiated in FV 1V76 to investigate
the problems associated with retrieval and repackaging of
drummed and boxed TRU waste material that was buried between
I960 and 1963. The uaste material and drums were found to be
randomly distributed in the trenches. Virtually all the
uaste drums were severely rusted end otherwise badly
deteriorated. Several of the druws contained liquids. In
some cases, the liquids leaked from the d r u m during
excavation. In all cases, the spread of contonination was
confined Mtthin the QAC building.
5
Hurphy and Holter ( K 8 0 )
Engineered storage could be provided for wastes likely to
require relocation at some future tire.
6
Ooherty (1978)
He feel that it will be very important to have lew level
waste be removable in the event of events that ir-ake
dispersal a possibility.

A.7 RISK AND UNCERTAINTY

13
USEPA (1981a I

How should waste disposal rufemaking consider the
aspect of risk?
USEPA (19S1al
Should the procedure for rulemaking consider both
"normal" end "accident" impact factors?
USEPA (1977b)
For the burial of low-level wastes, are
environmental accidents of major concern? Hhat
kind? For how long a time period?

A waste disposal risk assessment should address
mechanisms of local release of wastes from the
disposal site and the likelihood of such release.
15

USEPA (1978)

USEPA 11978)

16

Risk assessment should be done for the life of
the radiation.
USEPA (1973)

No prescription can b« stated at this time (April
1978) for judging an adequate degree of protection
for radioactive waste independent of circumstances.

To determine the population at risk, the Individuals
probabilities should be multiplied by the total
population.
USEPA 11978)

18
Statistical risk to the total population should
be included in rulemaking considerations.

USEPA (1978)
The uaste-disposal risk assessment must be performed
as responsibly as possible.

USEPA (19781

19

USEPA (1978)
The uaste-disposal risk assessment should include
a survey of public opinion end* further*
dissemination of the assessment results to the public.

Hhat risk is acceptable for radioactive waste
disposal?

10
A waste-disposal risk assessment should identify
processes and events which significantly contribute
to either release uf wastes or the human health
consequences of release.
A uaste-disposal risk assessment should be as
realistic as possible.
12
A kaste-dispo:al risk assessment should consider
resultant (Iron releases) health effects and
assumptions of the relation of radiation dose to
health effects.

USEPA (1978)

USEPA (1978)

USEPA (1978)

USEPA (1978)

USEPA (1978)

20
Public health, safety, end full-cost analysis ire
all essential components in the consideration of
uaste-disposal controls.

USEPA (197S)
Who should perform waste-disposal risk assessments
(EPA, NRC, National Academy of sciences,)?
A uaste-disposal risk assessment should identify
those physical parameters which most influence
risk End those parameters which have little effect
on calculated risk.

U5EPA 119781

USEPA (1978)

USEPA (197S)

i

USEPA (1978)

A waste disposal risk assessnent should consider
physical and chemical characteristics as well as
persistence of waste.

Risks due to radioactive wastes (disposal) should be
unacceptable unless more complete isolation is
unreasonable in view (terms) of technicali economic*
and social considerations.
5

A waste-disposal risk assessment should consider
movement of radioactivity through the environment
end the resultant human uptrke, taking into account
the effect of assumptions of future climate* land
use* end demography.

USDOE (1981c)
:t
Hhat will be the effects of accidents other than
those arising from release of radioactive material?
USEPA 11980a)
Cleanup standards should be risk-related. They should
linit the harm done to people.
23

USEPA 11980c)
Disposal site owner/operator should provide •
prediction of the h w r n health risks (chronic and
acute) presented by th5 consituent (of disposed
waste) at the concentration found in the uater
used by humans in the vicinity of the facility.

USDOE (1979)
The comment "Studies to date conclude that
Idisposal waste) migration does not pose any present
threat to public health and safety" downplays the
risl: thnt such a threat could develop in the future.
!5
USEPA I1981e)
Hhat assumptions can one make about future
grounds'itcr and surface-water use and of
land-use patterns in order to predict future
exposurcstto disposed waste)?

26

USEPA M931e)
Hhat factors are nest likely to undercut the accuracy
of o prediction f.bout environmental exposures (to
disposed write)?

27

USDOE M9fi0b)
Risk, benefit, and cost analysis of each remedial
action and dirposal cation will be considered in
selection of the proposed remedial action, and
[will cover] environmental, technical and public
opinion issues.
2«
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be located in areas where climatological
conditions allow reliable performance predictions.
Recurrence probrbilittes of any extreme meteorological
events which could threaten site performance shall be
predictable with reasonable confidence.
29
USDOE (198 la»
The safety assessment portion Cof the environmental
end safety report] examines consequences of potential
operational accidents, natural disasters, radionuclide
migration, and severe clir.atic conditions.
30
Oeichman (1979)
Determination of the potential hazards {row long-lived
radionuclides [ts a priority technical issue].
31
Oeichtnan (1979)
Effect of off-normal weather conditions on burial site;
[is an important technical issue]. "Catastrophic" storms
likely at burial sites in intervals of decades or
centuries [as well as more frequent severe weather
conditions] are to be taken into account.
32
Deichman (1979)
Assessment of the effects of severe weather and/or
"catastrophic" storms depends on on-site study in
conjunction with the best available information on
conditions which may be expected to occur and on the
frequency of their occurrence. Literature search for
surrogate data, empirical equations for water and
wind erosion and experimental tests of such can
provide initial assessment.
33
Cohen and Jow (1978)
(There is] an interminable list of "what if" questions
What if the weather pattern changed leading to
greatly increased or decreased rainfall?
What if drainage patterns were changed by earthquakes?
Hhat if a new ice age moved about large quantities
of soil?
Hliot if the site were forgotten and used to grow who knows
fchat crops?
34
USDOE (19S1b>
Host states impose restrictions such as monthly volume
limits* predisposal inspection prohibitions against
certain types of waste based on waste form (e.g. organic
liquids!* waste source (e.g. n.edical vs. nonrr.edical),
or location of the generator (in state vs. out of state).
35
U30OE (1981b)
Classificstion by radiological hazard would be based on
hazards nil along the path of LLH management: handling.
p.icltrgintj, transportation, find ultimate disposal.
36
USDOE (1981b)
Classification by total hazard is deemed desirable by the
states, which [should] enhance development of regional cor-pacts
and disporal sites, and it should achieve greater protection
of the public than airy alternative classification schc:-.e.
However, costs of wr.ste panageir.ent and disposal would increase
subctiMt rally, mvl regulation d&velopn-ent r.nd enforcement
uould significantly impact en regulatory agencies.

37

USOOE t1981b)
Chonical hazards of wastes in SLB can be due to
constituents whose degradation can be enhanced by
appropriate burial conditions, those lifetime is
essentially infinite, or which synergistically
increase radiological hazards. EPA regulations require
a 30 year post-closure control period for hazardous
wastes.
38
Mncbe»h et al. (1979)
Beyond analysis of oeneric disposal alternatives,
site-specific studies are needed. These should include
sensitivity analyses, improved impact estimation rrothods
and models, methods for combining long-term ar.d short-term
impacts including probsbaJ istic considerations.
39
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Construction crew sizes* hence the worker population subject
to occupational hazards, has been estimated by dividing
estimated cr.pital costs by a single factor for labor.
40 Exposures associated with transportation of LLH
Hacbeth
are et al. «19791
based on 1,8 x 10-5 manreiVcnr mile developed in HASH'1238.
41
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
To date there has been little information[provided] which
would allow the public to nnlse rational assessr->ents of
the risks associated with radioactive wastes (and to
cor-.pare them] to other activities ensuing from mode-n
technology,
42
Hncbeth et al. (1979)
Events such as the Three Mile Island incident tend to
instill suspicion of all risk calculations, since to the
public the loci that tit <frdj occur appear-, to r-ake
previous statements that it u o u H be unlikely seem
purposely nislesding.
43
Macbeth et al. 11979)
As compared to present SLB practice, dose* due to waste
handling accidents might be reduced by, say, 25tf by use
of air supported weather protection buildings since many
of the vazie handling operations take place within the
dispersion barrier they provide.
44
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Accident dose rates night be reduced from those for current
SLB practice by a factor of two for SOF disposal, since at
least half the waste handling occurs inside the containment
provided by the structure.
45
Oztunali (1980)
The level of safety which can and should be achieved nust
be considered. The level of safety can be designed for
prevention /e.g., stopping rainwater infiltration into the
waste cell) or for mitigation (e.g., minimizing the amount
of leachate leaving the u-aste cell) or for both. An important
consideration in evaluating the effectiveness of a safety
design feature is the predictability of its long-term
performance. Experience at shallow land burial sites have
shown that many of the safety features were not designed
with long-term performance preJictabi 1 ity ns a pr-ipary
considsration, r.nd as a consequence they have neither
prevented nor mitigated some of the difficulties.
45
USNRC
As stated, the staff considers that conservative design of
tailings disposal programs and careful siting of disposal
iirpountlneits can provide reasonable assurencc that the
tailings will remain isolated for very long periods of tirr.e.
However, the very long*-tern performance of tailings isolation

[that is. several thousands ot years into the future and
beyond!
climatic and
eyond! nil I be governed by cliatic
an geologic
g g forces
bey
b predicted
d i t d precisely,
i l therefore,
t h e e f r e there is
which
hi crnnott be
uncertainty ebcut very long-term effects. However, radioactivity in the tailings, unlike high level nuclear waste.

If degradation or failure of isolation were to occur, it
would not lead to catastrophic radiation effects. There
would be staple tine to take corrective action.
47
USNP.C (1981a)
Analysis [in license applications] of protection of individuals during operation must assess expected exposures due
to routine operations and likely accidents during handling,
storage, and disposal of uaste.
48
Hurphy find Hotter 119801
Haste relocation involves the exhumation of buried waste,
repackaging of the waste if necessary, and reburial of the
waste at another disposal site or in another trench on the
same site. Exhumation of waste originally buried without
any intent of later retrieval is an expensive and timeconsuming operation that has • potential for significant
radiation exposure to decora* ission ing workers. Therefore,
waste relocation would likely be considered only in
situations where other decommissioning procedures are
inadequate to ensure that future risk fro*, the facility
is within acceptable bounds.
49
Hurphy find Holter 119801
In November 1973, Kentucky instituted • special xix-nonth
environmental monitoring study to identify the source
and scope of increased levels of environmental radioactivity in the raxey Fist* sit* environs. The study
report concluded that the burial ground was contributing
radioactivity to the local environment; that the activity
detected did not create a public health hazard.
50
Hurphy and llolter 11980)
In 1972, a test excavation was made in a burial trench at
the Savannah River Laboratory that had been filled in 1958.
The waste articles were in exceptionally well-preserved
condition. Radioactivity levels encountered at the excavation
were essentially at normal area background.
51
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
A second waste retrieval program at INEL. the Early Uaste
Retrieval project was initiated in FY 1976 to investigate
the problems associated with retrieval end repackaging of
drummed and boxed TRU waste material that was buried between
1960 and 1963. The waste material and drums were found to be
randomly distributed in the trenches. Virtually all the
waste drums were severely rusted and otherwise badly
deteriorated. Several of the drums contained liquids. In
tome cases, the liquids leaked from the drums during
excavation. In all cases, the spread of contamination was
confined within the OAC building.
52
Kurphy and Holter 119801
In decommissioning waste relocation activities, tha most
frecp/ent incident leading to indit/Muftl exposure is
expected to be exhumation of undetected TRU waste.
53
Hurphy and Holter (1980)
Safety anajyses for decommissioning include radiological
end nonradiological hazards to the public and workers from
nonal decommissioning operations and from postulated
accidents. Tlv? safely analyses utilize established data and
methodology to estimate the vcrious factors required, such
as relea;e rechrnisms, dispersion pathways, and exposure
modes of the released materials.

54

Hurphy and Holter (19801
Little information is currently available on the hazardous
chemical content of LLW waste trenches. The migration of
hazardous chcr.icals is B very serious concern, and tin
environmental analysis of the impact of hazardous chemical
migration from LLH burial trenches should be undertaken in
ths future.
55
Rotou et al. (1979)
EPA's attitude here is that a risk is acceptable to society
it it exists nnd if nothing has been done about it: a simplistic attitude, since most risks in modern technological
systems have never been explicitly reviewed for acceptability
and are not well understood. In any event, very fundamental
considerations show that the existence of a risk about which
nothing has been done does not mean that the risk is acceptable
to society.
56
Lester et al. (1981)
The availability of data is a larg* concern. Hany existing
models far exceed data availability and their complexity
is wasted since many features are not used. Hodels used in
this study were chosen to maximize use of available data
and avoid features which could not be used at present or
in the foreseeable future because of lack of data.

A.7.1 Assessment Uncertainties
,

USEPA 11977b)

Should remedial measure* b« preplanned to
contend with accidents at a deactivated/
decommissioned lou-level waste site, or, because
of the nature of the waste and uncertainty of
institutional stability in the future, should
ihl* fipproach be avoided?
A waste disposal risk assessment should be performed
to such a time as the risk to an individual becomes
statistically insignificant or the uncertainties in
^ make results meaningless.

=?
USEP»<1978>

u5EpA

(MW

,

An adequate risk assessment should consider the
quantity ond persistence of the waste, and examine
the projected effectiveness of alternative methods
of control. An adequate risk assessment should also
coniidsr the probabilities of releases due to
failures of controls and the uncertainties in all of
^ these evaluations.
uSEPAI19S1e)
Given the absence of very long-term data,
uhnt confidence can one expect that a particular
uaste-manngsirent technique will, for a long period
of tine result in the predicted rate or concentration
of air (gaseous) emissions (from waste-burial s l « 5 ' J S E p A

(1981e)

Hhat factors are most Iikely to undercut the accuracy
of a prediction obout environmental exposures (to
^ disposed waste)?
uSEPA(1981e)
Hhat degree of confidence can one attain in
predicted environmental exposure (to disposed waste)?

7

USDOE 11981b)
Not enough is known at present about either the intrinsic
toxicity of the various chemical constituents of LLH's
or how they treak doun under different disposal conditions
to quantify their hazard, which can be done for radioactive
species.
$
Adsm Ond Rogers 119781
Are the calculations! models that have been developed
and used for estimating the radiation hazards from LLH
disposal due to: (1) inhalation of dust by a reclaimer*
(2) well water reclamation events, (31 direct gai-r-a
exposure. (4) atmospheric releases of contamination,
(5f groundwater migration! 16) ingest ten of food produced
on a disposal site, and (7) surface erosion reliable and
accurate enough to provide a sound basis for estimating
the radiological impacts from near-surface disposal
of FUSRAP waste?
9
Adam and Rogers (1972)
The ratio of calculated/measured dose rates from ev&porator
plume releases for Sr-90 and Cs-137 are 5 and V 5 .
respectively. The ratio of calculated/treasured trench water
concentrations from surface water transport for Sr-90 end
Cs-137 are 4 and 10( respectively. These res>.ilts suggest
that calculated doses pates should be regarded as orderof-rsgnitude estimates, and that the estimates obtained
by means of the analysis used in MUREG 0456 (Adams and Rogers
t1978 U are not necessarily conservative, i,e.> both overestimates and underestirnates can occur.
10
Murphy and Hotter (19&0>
In some instances assumptions are made that may not be
conservative. Examples of possible nonconservatism are the
assumption that corrosion of slit trench canisters and of
the stainless steel corponents inside the canisters is
minimal during the 200-year pericd of administrative control
site, and the neglect of the effect of chelating agont; in
increasing the mobility of certain radionuclides. Such
Pssu;pticns ore rade because of the inadequacy of the data
base that would lead to meaningful quantitative results.
11
Murphy and Holter (1980)
There are no well established models for treating overland
flow.
12
Murphy and Holter (19801
The calculated maximum annual doses are ba~?d on the ICHP
Publication 2 and the XCRP Publication 10A metabolic me-.'els,
the ICRP Task Group Lung Model 1 and standard iunn parameters
values. To the best of our knowledge, there are no report :•:•
assessments of the r.ccurscy of dose calculations using thjse
hadeU and parameter values. Dose results are presented with
no indication of the error associated with thoir use. Present
insights into the degree of uncertainty involved ai-e very
limited find qualitative.
13
Murphy and Holter (1980)
Many uncertainties exist in the parameter values used with
the WIT model to simulate radionuclide migration via the
ground-jater pathway. Order of magnitude uncertaint ier. exist
in values for soil pernc-.-ibility, dispersion ccefficients,
distribution coefficients (Kd)» and leach times.
W
H.irphy and Holter (19801
Little attention has been given to the verification of
transport rodels by fiold tests at existing sites, in part,
this is because of th<* lack of an appropriate erperinent.il
apparatus for monitoring waste burial sites to assess the
influence of environmental factors on radionucl ide migration
rates.

15

Cochren et B I . 119791
Public confidence in tiny radioactive waste disposal system
will not be created by substituting mathematical modelling
exercises that are impossible to validate for objective
and verifiable design criteria. "Enoinsuring judgment," that
is. best guesses of modelling assumptions, and model parameters,
should not be substituted for collecting basic scientific
data and con-.flrvatively Opplying the*e data. On the other
hand, by epplytng the philosophy of defense-in-rtepth. find
insuring that the test of each component against its
independent criteria can be validated with basic scientific
data, public confidence in waste disposal systems should
be improved. Hannge^ent of uncertainty through application
of defense-*in-depth is a better wiiy to proceed than en
exclusive reliance on modelling.
16
Adam f1979)
Became the analyses that were ua«d in developing the
classification system ore consequence rather than risk
analyses, the use of a 500 mrem per year exposure restriction for the k-aximally exposed individuals is considered to be conservative. He chose to use consequence
rather than risk analyses because of the difficulties in
assigning probabilities to the numerous events that can
take place over the many years involved (risk equals
probability times consequence). This is particularly
true khan dealing with generic disposal rather than waste
and site specific disposal.
17
Erb 11979)
Even though the analyses of the 28 cases cannot either
substantiate or invalidate the meterological and/or
cow-mi Ik nodeIs used* certain interesting observations
can be mr.de. These observations indicate that precipitation
scavenging is a primary mechanism in the environmental
transport of radioiodine and should be considered in any
modeling of the air-grass-cow-milk pathway.
18
Lester et at. (1981)
In choosing and adapting existing model* the principal
criteria were:
. Availability (quantity and quality) of data.
. Convenience of existing (rodeI application <e.g.f
machine compatibility, running tine, core storage, etc.).
. verification/validation renns Available.
, Compatibility with other subprograms.
, Compatibility with objoctives and scope of this project.
Emphasis in choosing models was on "sufficient" rather
than "best". The search for the "best" model involves
extensive search and exhaustive comparison of which many
model pay do the job needed. A sufficient model needs only
to meat the basic requirements end be reasonably efficient.
19
•
Lester et al. M981>
Mater path sensitivity interactions were aquifer water
travel time with nuclide solubility, aquifer water travel
time with water body turnover flowrate and nuclide solubility
with water body turnover flourate. The interactions of
solubility with travel time or water body turnover are very
significant. It means that reasonable site resistance
precludes any need to know solubility (nuclides could just
as well be in solution) or also thnt high dilution t-ntes
in a body destroys significance of solubility. Perhaps, the
need for better understanding of solubility is not alwnys
as necessary as night appear.

20

Lester et al. (1981)
Sorr.e variables showed insensitivity. In the air path the
layering of the solid column was found to be insignificant
indicating that the geology of the soil column may not need
to be defined in great detail but rather averaged properties
could be used. Total colunn depth causes a pure delny in the
output (with nuclide decay superimposed). The population
distribution in distance was also rejativcly insignificant.
That is* closeness to the site had little effect for airborne
transport. In4 the water path dispersion in the aquifer had
little effec on the results. Since dispersion coefficients
are difficult to dsternine( this is fortuitous.
21
Lester et al. 119811
In the sensitivity study, a Inrge nurber of independent
variables were grouped to reduce the total number of inputs
to the sensitivity testings, while this reduces the resolution!
on attempt was nade to group things that naturally track
together, such as wind and dryness, soil size and loft percent,
cous per acre-, and beef cuttle per acre, and so forth, other
values were held constant then it us? clear th.it the output
would be proportional to thost values (for example, total
population). The result was a set of 16 variable groups.
Using standard fractional factorial techniques and Analysis
of Variance, a test matrix of 645 air path and 144 water
path cases was used in the systems fccd?l end analyzed for
main effects and significant interactions. Interactions
represent significant effect* observed for one ?t a high or
low level of the other. Sorre variables were fouv.! to act
like switches in the model. At one jevel, they would reduce
doses to zero while at a slightly different level would result
in measurable results. These were adjusted to "turn on" the
problem. In a range where such variables "turned-on" the
problem, the effect of their value was insignificant. In the
water path switch-like variables were rainfall, aquifer Kd,
aquifer water travel tine (length divided by floaratelr
soil coluirn Kd znd nuclidc solubility. In the air path
switch-like variables were rainfall,nuclide solubility,
site wind resistance (shelter and field angle to wind) and
soi I colunn Kd.
22
Lester et al. (1931)
LLH release scenarios were developed by specifying the waste
mSnag?irent activity phase, the initiating events, package types
properties of the waste, vehicle condition, source category
of the waste, and entry pathways. Activity phises are:
packaging, transportation, unloading (arrival, handling),
burial (emplacement, uncovered wastes, backfill), repackaging,
post-burial (administrative control, limited public use).
Initiating events are chronic (direct radiation, atmospheric
release, site contamination), natural events (rain/flood,wind),
operational (container rupture, waste spill, fire, or explosion),
and intrusion events (theft, animals). Haste properties
include solubility and wind disperibility. Source categories
include- decommissioning waste and heteroponeous. The entry
pathways a.-et aquifer, atmospheric, direct radiation, erosion.
contamination spreading, and unsaturated zone flo'j.

A.7.2 Quantification: Risk Measures, Valuation, Comparisons
1

Should the procedure for rulemaking. consider
cost effectiveness analysis or risk/benefit
evaluations? Should a dollar value be established
for health-effect mitigation?

2

USEPA (1951a I

USEPA (1577b I
Are the relative advantages of the geology of
drier regions great enough to support the tradeoff
between the reduced risks at such sites versus the
increased risks and cost associated with the?
transportation of wastes to such regions?

3

USEPA (19781
High-consequence waste-disposal events that do not
have a probability of occurrence less than that for
coirparnble high-consequence events accepted by
society for similar productive technologies should
riot be considered acceptable.

4

USEPA (1978)
Chrini. risks that are not less than those for
com)*c.<ible hioh-probabi I ity circumstances
acceptable to society should not be considered
acceptable.

5

USEPA (1978)
Maste-disposal risks having high probabilities of
occurrence resulting in more than a chronic risk
which could not be reduced by reasonable controls
should be considered unacceptable.

6

USEPA 119781
Probabilities of individual risk for the persons
at risk should be aggregated over the total
population to determine population risk.

7

USEPA 11978)
Should therebe • disounting of risks to future
generations? How could this be equitably
accoinpl ished?

«

USEPA (198Icl
What relationship should be maintained between
permissible levels of risk to health from
radiation exposure ar.d othei renulated hazards of
disease or accidents?
9
Macbeth et al. (1978)
Public hazards should be analyzed in terms of integrated
long-term dose coir*>itmt{nt.
10
Macbeth et si. 11978)
Probabilistic analysis should be made of comparative
hazard of low probnbility/high consequence and
high probability/low consequence events.
11
Macbeth et si. (1979)
Public acceptance is a major concern:
Acceptability of risk:
Compatibility of low-level radioactive waste
disposal with criteria for disposal of other
hazardous wastes. Consistent formulation and
assessment of risk-, from radiation. Comparison
of risks from other energy source wastes.
12
Macbeth et al. (1979)
In combining injuries and fatalities to attain itrpact,
fatalities were weighted ten times as heavily as injuries.
(See Macbeth 1979, Tftble 3.ZI

3
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13

Hacbfith et al. (1979)
The public as well as much ol the scientific community
appear inexperienced in assessing risks, (and, e.g.] in
distinguishing [between] consequences and risks.
W
Hacbeth et at. f1979)
Engineering In-provetrent1:, e.g. in weather shielding* may
offer risk/cost/benefit tradeoffs against tronsportation
costs and risks.
15
USNRC 11931a)
The public exposure limits proposed by the NRC are given as
annual maximum doses, whereas a common view is that the hazard
of an activity should be measured by the total dose
con.mittr.ent attributable to that activity.
16
Murphy find Holter (1980)
To determine release conditions for a decommissioned LLH
burial ground this study uses the concept of the paxirum
annual <Josc to sn orctan of reference of a maximum-exposed
individual. The maximum-exposed individual is assumed to live
and work on the decommissioned site, to eat all of his -food
from crops and animal products grown on the site, and to
drink water from a well drilled on the site.
17
Hurphy Ond Holter (1980)
As shown in Table 13.4-2. the option of relocating an entire
trench offsite could result in two to three nonradiological
injuries, For no cases would a fatal injury be expected, find
for the other options even the probability of nonfatal injury
fs slight. However, relocating 100.000 to 200.000 cubic meters
offsite ttruck transport assumed), about 12 to 2f* reference
site trenches* would carry an expectation of from one to
three fatalities.
18
Hebert et al. (1978)
The technical community tends to accept rjsk estimates at
face value. In contrast, the general public often perceives
the outcomes of an event to be more important than the
probability. This may be due to the fact that the public
is familiar uith Hurphy's Law: If something can go wrong,
it will go wrong. Thus, probabilities are often
perceived to be less meaningless than outcomes.
However, (t is not only the general public that considers
outcomes to be more important than probabilities in certain
situations. This often occurs in the world of business and
industry, and a good example is provided by the nuclear
area. Insurance ccr-panies would not insure nuclear reactors
for unlimited liability because they lack a data base for
actuarial calculations and because one large accident,
regardless of how improbable the Occident was. could ruin
the insurance companies.
19
Rotou et al. (1979)
Protection requirements (for people and -for the environment)
should not be based primarily on assessment of risk to
individuals and populations; rather, ihey should be based
on societal evaluations of assessments of risk to individuals and populations.
20
Rotow et al. (1979)
EPA's attitude here is that a risk is acceptable to society
if tt exists and if nothing ha? been done a!>out it: a simplistic attitude, since most risks in modern technological
systems have never been explicitly reviewed for acceptability
and are not well understood. In any event, very funtVnirGntnl
considerations show that the existence of a risk about which
nothing has been done does not mean that the risk is acceptable
to society.

21

Haxey (1979)
The -following principles might better serve [i.e., better
than comparison to natural background or thnn the NROC'S
criteria] as guidance in the formulation of social policies
for radiation health protection:
(1) Any involuntary risks hnposed by social policies, for
radiation protection must be congruent uith, must not
be in excess of, and way be reasonably less than, those
involuntary risks it posed by the wide variations in
naturally occurring toxic eler-ents and harmful effects
from our natural environment.
(2) There must be evidence that basic goods end essential
benefits cannot be more satisfactorily obtained ihrouch
other alternative neans which entail fewer risks.
(3) The basic goods and essential benefits must be demonstrated or virtually assured, find they should outweigh
the possibility of basic harm to human well-being*
22
USNRC M9S1b)
The reference facility site minimally meets all of the site
suitability requirements set out in Chapter 5. The facility
(s also assumed to be operated in compliance with minimum
radiation safety practices required by provisions of 10 CFR
Part 20. Although the facility is assumed to comply with the
NRC Branch Technical Position on Site Closure and Stabilization (Appendix 2), no special effort \% assured regarding
the waste form or design and operational practices to ensure
long-term site stability. Several design and operational
improv2-.ents directed at stability that have been instituted
at sore existing sites have not been assumed for the ba;e
case site (e.g.* vibratory compaction of backfill material).
This has been done to establish a base cass level of longterm costs and radiological impacts against which treasures
to improve site performance, achieve greater site stability,
minimize radiological impacts, find to ensure adequate funding
can be assessed. The facility is described in detail in
Appendix E. A brief description follows.
23
USNRC (1981b)
As discussed in Appendix D. the reference waste volume
distribution is generated through averaging all the waste
volumes assumed to be generated in each of the 36 streams
for each of the four regions, and normalizing these volumes
to one nil lion m3 of wa^te for waste spectrum one. This
allows the effects of alternative waste spectra and alternative disposal facility designs and operating practices
to be compared on a common basis.

A.7.3

Specific Risk Statements
Macbeth et a l . (197S)

z

LLH transportation risk* are unlikely t. bt

s

I — n i t y to sabotage should be ensured.

^ ^ ^
>(

Hon-routine hazards are a very important consideration
if the consequence is large, but otherwise are
^unlikely to be important.
neictman .1979)
Evaluations should be wade of the potential hazard from
contaminated objects that M y be interesting or useful
artifacts and procedures developed to provide security
against their removal.

3
ID

5

USDOE (1981b)
The hazard to the general public from current LLH
packaging and disposal practices is extremely snail.

6

Mam and Ro?£rs 11975)

The hazard potential for waste should be expressed in terra
of radioactivity per unit volume at the tit>2 of disposal.
7
Adam f.nd Refers (1978)
The concerns and issues associated with the disposal of
coal ash night be used as a treasure for gauging the
seriousness of concerns and issues associated with the
disposal of FUSRAP waste. The ratio of the coal-ash/mill
-tailings radon fluxes range from 0.001 to 0.1.
8
Macbeth et al. 119791
Non-radiological occupational injury and fatelity projection
for disposal activities were based on [Notional Safety
Council] statistics for comparable industries.
9
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Risks for rail transport [of LLH] art slightly less than
for trucks fcut result in the same order of impacts for the
various alternative!.
10
Macbeth et a ) . 11979)
Sabotage and intrusion into the waste during ISO year
institutional control period were not included in Hacketh's
analysis* assuming iiimilar effects on all alternative
disposal methods.
11
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Non-radiological impacts from constructing an SLBF on a
site which is undesirable for other uses and remote from
population centers would be small. Routine hazards to
workers would be comparable to those in general construction
find in surface mining.
12
Hacbeth et a ) . M979I
In combining injuries and fatal itie* to attain impact*
fatalities were weighted ten titr.es As heavily as injuries.
(See Hacbeth 1979. Table 3-2)
13
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Transportation risks arc often based on HASH-1238 (1972),
uhich ttDy be out of date.
14
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Experience in interim storage of wastes provides some
ba^is for assessment of waste handling accidents.
15
Murphy and Holter (1?S0)
Inhalation doses to decommissioning workers ere expected
to be negligible for site stabilization and long-term cr.re.
since these operations do not normally involve direct contact
uith buried waste or contaminated soil. However, waste
relocation operations may involve the generation of dust
containing radioactive particulars, and these operations
could result in substantial inhalation doses. The use of
respiratory equipment to minimize inhalation doses from
there operations wSich have potential for the generation of
airborne radioactivity* is assumed.
16
Cochron et al. (1979)
Public confidence in any radioactive waste disposal syst-:m
will not be created by substituting trathcttatical modelling
exercises that are impossible to validate for objective
and verifiable design criteria. "Engineering judgement»" that
is* best guesses of modelling assumptions* find ir.odel parameterst
should not be substituted for collecting basic scientific
data and conservatively applying these data. On the other
hand, by applying the philosophy of defence-in-depth, and
insuring that the test of each component against its
independent criteria can be validated with foaiic scientific

data, public confidence in waste disposal systems should
be improved, Hnnneietr.ent of uncertainty through application
of defense-in-depth is a better way to proceed than an
exclusive reliance on modelling17
Wenslawski and Hor-th (1979)
Because of the difficulty end cost of obtaining materials (n
such a remote location, the people of Bontty appeared reluctant to part with any item that could have a salvage
value, tizny residences were observed to have accim-ulated
stockpiles of salvageable items including lurbor, tires*
automobiles* appliances, and a myriad of other materials.
Plywood shipping containers were routinely disassembled
to salvage the wood. Nuirorous radium dial objects, and
contaminated tools of all kinds uere diverted. It was
apparent that any item of practical use or of just human
inteiest had the potential for being diverted.
1ft
Haxey (1979)
External sources of exposure include cosmic rays, together
with the radionuclides they produce* and the primordial
radionuclides in the earth. Internal exposure from natural
radionuclides inhaled or ingested via foods and drinking
water augment that external exposure appreciably (e.q.,
potasstum-40 adds 17 mrem.) Large segment* of the population
in the United States receive natural external radiation
doses varying from $1 to 105 i»rew> per year simply because of
geographic location. Variations in natural exposure to
thoriua in nona2tte sands along the southeastern coast of
India range from 130 rnrem to 2*&00 tnrem; while on the coast
of Brazil, exposure ranges from 90 to 2*800 mrem with an
average of 550 mrem per year. There is no scientifically
established evidence, dispite contrived attempts to prove
it. that thare are basic harms to -those so exposed.
19
Lester et al. (1981)
A potential class of pathways from the LLM operations to
the public is by means of deliberate actions on the part
of operating personnel. The nost obvious of these is
sabotage. There lias already been an instance of sabotagerelated activity *'t the Surry nuclear powerf station. A
related rctivity is the theft of LLH from :hfi site with
malicious intent for political or other reasons. Because
of the form of the materials and the relatively lew lev»|»
of radioactivity, low-level waste: ore considered unlikely
targets for sabotage. Ev2n if subjected to criminal acts,
no major hazard would result.

A.7.4 Long-Term Future
I

>

J

USEPA (1981a)
Should the rulenaking bases consider limits on
planned individual and population risk* both for
present flnd future generations?
Shculd remedial treasures be preplanned to
contend with Occidents at a deactivated/
decommissioned lou-level waste site, or, because
of ths nature of the uaste and uncertainty of
institutionnl stability in the future, should
this approach be avoided?
Consid?rMions of risks to future generations
shctild be included in the boses for lou-level
waste disposal ru 1 —'•'--

USEPA (1977b)

USEPA (1977b I

<•

USEPA (1977b)
Low-level wastes chould be disposed of in luch a
way that the risk to future populations should be
nc- greater than we are willing to accept
ourselves.

5

USEPA (1978)
Risks to future generations due to our radioactive
waste should be no greater than those accepted by
th» current generation (as expressed in its
standards and regulations for radioactive waste).

6

USEPA (1978)
How con ke ensure that all risks ore included in a
risk assessment that is based (solely) on
calculations find judgement?

7

USErA (1973)
Are there enough reliable data available to perform
a waste-disposal risk assessment with certainty?

8

USEPA 11978)
A waste-dispostf] pick assessment should estimate.
to the extent possible* (uncertainties) in risk.

9

USEPA (1978)
If considerations of adverse effects (of waste
disposal) for a long period might result in
choosing B more effecttve disposal technique* then
general estimates should be ir.ade -for more than
1.000 years into the future.
10
USEFA (19781
An adequate risk assessment for radioactive wastes
should estimate the potential health effects on
humans for 1,000 years.
11
USEPA (1978)
Should therebe a disounting of risks to future
generations? How could this be equitably
accompl ished?
12
USEPA (1981e)
Given the absence of very long-term data,
what cotfidence can one expect thnt a particular
waste-mancig'nont technique will* for a long period
of tire '•ftsult in the predicted rate or concentration
of air Iy::3eous) emissions (from war.te-burial sites)?
13
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Among the expected radiological inpacts of a "reference"
SLBF, food pathways yield the nost significant lon<i-torm
effects, while accidental airborne releases lead to the
largest short-term effects (see Hacbeth 1979. Table 3.6).
11
U5HRC t1980a)
As stated, the staff considers that conservative design of
tailings disposal programs and careful siting of disposal
impoundments cf.n provide reasonable assurence that the
tailings will regain isolated fcr very long periods of time.
However* the very long-tern performance of tailing; isolation
Ithnt is, several thousands of yosrs into the future end
b2yc*nd) will ho. governed by clitr.-Mic and yeologic forces
which ennnot be predicted precisely. Therefore, there is
uncertainty rbout very long-term effects. However, radioactivity in tho toiling?, unlike high level nuclear waste,
pores a chronic as opposed to tin acute hazard. Long and
sustained exposure to radioactivity in tho tailings pile
would be required to produce detectable adverse effects.
If degradation or failure of isolation were to occur, it
would not lead to catastrophic radiation effects. There
would be ahple time to take corrective action.

15
USEPA (1930d)
The standards require a reasonable expectation that the
disposal rethods will be effective for at least one
thousand years.
16
Cochran et al. 11979)
The historical background on radiation standards presented
above illustrates two aspects of the public's attitude
toward radioactive centcnination:
1. Ho finount of radioactive contamination is "acceptable."
This was the public n-essage that brought about the
Atinospheric Test Ban Treaty and the demise of the
Plowshr.re Program for the peaceful uses of nuclear
explosives.
2. The effects of radiation on future generations are of
prime ifrpor-tance and can not be discounted. This is
illustrated not only by the ATS Treaty and Plowshare
bin but also by the public concern over long lived
nuclides and the tailing piles.
17
Adam (1979)
Because the analyses that were used in developing the
classification system are consequence rather than risk
analyses. ih3 ur.e of a 500 mrem per year exposure restriction for the *axitral!y exposed individuals is considered to be conservative. He chose to use consequence
rather than risk analyses because of the difficulties in
assigning probabilities to the numerous events that can
take place ever the many years involved (risk equals
probability titles consequence). This is particularly
true when dealing with generic disposal rather than waste
and site specific disposal.
13
National Acad. of Sci. (1979)
Caution is dictated not by the magnitude of the risks but
by their long duration. The principal risks extend for about
a thousand years, and the presence of actinides in the wastes
adds a very sirall continuing risk for millions of years. In
this respect, however, nuclear waste disposal is not entirely
unique. Elevated C02 concentrations in the atmosphere, once
established* will persist for irany hundreds of years, and
over this extended period could have devastating effects, if
the hypothesis of climatic changes due to C02 accumulation
proves correct.
19
National Acad. of Sci. (1979)
If our descendants are sophisticated and "radiation conscious"
they would find detection of the source to be very simple
and correction of the condition equally simple. If they are
not- it is likely to be because their technology has so
regressed that they are subject to much trore pre-.sing dangers.
20
Motional Acad. of Sci. (1979)
Ore tailings and lew-level radioactive waste from the nuclear
industry need a sound program of environmental protection to
ensure that they do not present significant health risks to
the public. Since even the worst-case risks from those sources
are quite low. the stej>3 required should be based on the host
probable values of costs and risks, rather than on the most
conservative possible flssurpticna.11)
dlStattment 5-12, by J.P.Heldrciv I disagree. Conservatism
is particularly nppropriate when the potential victims are
in future generations! at is the case with tailings and
low-level wastes.
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A. 8 WASTE
1

Deichman 11979)
The increased depth of disposal [in IDB as compared to
SLB] nay be especially important [when] formation of gases
containing rsdionuclide is a concern.

2

USDOE (1981b I
Issues relating directly,to waste classification which can
be evaluated on a quantitative basis using existing data
are: waste classification, reducing waste volumes, waste
packaging! environmental release* storage for decay*
interitn storage* and disposal options.

3

USDOE (1981b)
Industrial generators are considered tc be all commercial
uaste producers that are not power plants or institutions.

*

USDOE (1981b)
There are seven fuel-fabrication facilities in the U.S.
that produce fuel for nuclear pouier plants (in I'?A*NC,SC*
PA.VS.HO.CT1. A full process fuel fabrication plant
annually generates about 1,133 cubic meters of LLH
that is shipped offsite for SLB.

5

USOOE (1931b)
Host of the ILW produced through government activities
(energy research and military programs!* about 50*000
meters a year, is disposed of at government-owned and
operated sites, [of which] there arc fourteen in the U.S.

11
Reference uaste volumes and characteristics
CR-0630] uere selected to be typical of LLH
of in the future* and may not be typical of
of radioactive waste but represent averages
spectrun.

Macbeth et al. 11979)
[in the HUREG/
to be disposed
any single class
over a broad

12
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
It may be advantageous to render the taste unattractive
to a potential reclaimer to enhance protection after
institutional controls have been relinquished.
13
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
IDB has also been suggested for disposal of radioactive
uranium mill tailings. (FBDU-211. Hay 1974)
14
USNRC (1981a)
Although the Commission has no direct statutory authority
over naturally occurins .'.nd accelerator-produced radionuclides tr .valuation of any specific disposal site will
include consideration of the total impacts from all waste
disposed of at the site* including byproduct, source, and
special nuclear material* end naturally occurring and
accelerator-produced material.
15
Hurphy and Hotter (1980)
Engineered storage could be provided for wastes likely to
require relocation at some future time.

A.8.1 Characterization and Classification

3
CO
USEPA (1981al

Should the basis of environmental radiation
protection rulemaking be established gcnerically to
address all forms and types of radioactive wastes?

estimated (600*000 cubic yards) for FUSRAP generation
7

USDOE (1981b)
Chemical hazards of wastes in SLB can bt due to
constituents whose degradation can be enhanced by
appropriate buriaj conditions* whose lifetime is
essentially infinite* or uhich synergistically
increase radiological hazards. EPA regulations require
9 30 year post-closure control period for hazardous
wastes.

8

USDOE (1981b)
The major deficiency [of 10 CFR 61) is a paucity of
information regarding the handling of chemical hazards.

9

Jacobs et al. (1980)
Mith solid forms* problems have been associated with the
presence of organic chelating agents in the buried
waste.

10
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Currently* over 60.000 cubic meters of commercial LLH are dispose
d
of at commercial sites and about 35*000 cubic meters generated in
defense programs are disposed of at DOE sites.

USEPA (1977b)
Should rulemaking be based on waste
categorization* and if so* by what methodology
(activity, half-life, waste form, etc.)?
USEPA (1977b)
Does segregation of wastes by half-life, activity*
and/or other characteristics provide a net
advantage?
USEPA (19781
A waste disposal risk assessment should consider
physical and chemical characteristics as well as
persistence of waste.
USEPA (1978)
When is the packaging material for radioactive
waste considered a radioactive waste?
6

USEPA 119781
Should rulem&king considerations address activated
and'or absorbed radioactive materials that are
not currently addressed by standards-setting agencies?

USEPA (1978)

nuclear fuel, or byproduct material as defined
in section 11c (2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.
[Pub.L. 96-573, Sec.2(2)1

USEPA <19781

MRC must develop a simple LLN classification
system based on totflj hazard which includes upper
and lower concentration bounds.

Hou do rulemalong considerations specifically
address the definition of past, present, and future
radioactive wastes?
Should there be more categories of radioactive
wastes?
USEPA (1978)

i

USEPA (1978)

10

should redistributed naturally occurring
radionuciictes that increase human exposure
be considered radioactive waste?

11

21
The waste classification scheme that is recommended
is one that is based on total hazard.

Should there be distinctions between high and
low-level land naturally occurring radiation)
waste in defining radioactive waste?

USDOE (1980c I

USDOE (1°80c)

22
USDOE (1980c)
Some LlHs have such small levels of radioactivity that
they pose no significant hazard to the public. It
should be so designated in an appropriate classification
category. Environmental release is recommended as a safe
disposal option for these wastes.

USEPA 11978)
23

Is the rationale for the classification of wastes
on the basis of Ipre-existing) natural levels
of radiation reasonable?

12

USEPA 11978)

24
Oeichnan (1979)
Development of instrumentation for in-situ physical
chemical characterization of buried waste Cuould be
quite desjrablej* However a high cost/benefit ratio
and restricted utility is probable.

USEPA (1978)

25

USDOE (1931b)
The most detailed classification of LOt is contained in
regulations governing transportation (49 CFR 100-177).

26

USDOE (1981b)
Voters in one state recently passed fin initiative to ban
the disposal of low-level nonmedical wastes fro* out of
state. This classification by source has national impact
on waste management practices.

Do current regulations Irules) provide assurance
that radioactive materials that are restricted from
routine release to the biosphere will be properly
classified as waste?

13
When it radioactive waste material no longer
considered radioactive by virtue of (the) decay
process?

USEPA (1978)
How could the tern 'radioactive waste" be more
simply defined?
15

USEPA 11980b)
Since waste discharges (migrations) are generally
episodic end short-term in nature, designation of
hazardous waste should be limited to materials
exhibiting acutely toxic effects.
Substances should be designated as hazardous on a
regional basis, since water chemistry may vary at
differing locations.

18
Identification and study of organic materials
that influence release find migration of radionuclides
from the disposed wastes [is desirable}.

levin (1980)

Levin (1980)

USDOE (1950c)
The term "low-level radioactive waste" means
radioactive waste not classified as high-level
radioactive waste, transursnic waste, spent

27

USDOE (1981b)
All operating sites specify the segregation of types of
waste and the packaging for each.

28
USEPA (1980b)

LLH classification should be bBsed on total
hazard, e.g., chemical tc-xicity as well as
radioact ivity.

19

Upton (19811

It is nou generally accepted that Lt-H cannot contain
tnore than tOn Ci/g of TRU nuclides.

USDOE 11981bI
Five alternatives for waste classifications are
(1) continue present practice. (2) classify tall}
in one catago'-y. (3} classify by source* (4) classify
by radiological hazard* (5) or classify by total hazard.

29

USDOE (1951b)
The tack of comprehensive twaste] classification system
would hinder formation of interstate compacts* thus
impeding development of regional disposal sites.

30
USDOE (1981b)
General trash of very Jo» activity might be declared
legally non-radioactive and could be buried in sanitary
landfills.

31i

USDOE 11981b)
Classification by radiological hazard would be based on
hazards all along the path of LLH management: handling,
packaging* transportation, and ultimate disposal.

CO
Co

32
USOOE (1981b)
A [waste] classification scheme based on total haiard would
be similar to classification based on radiological hazard,
but would also take into account carcinogenicity* psthogenicity.
chemical and biological toxicity. The ultimate handling
transportation, and disposal criteria would be based on the
additive, and possibly synergistic. hazards of the uaste.
33
USDOE (1981b I
Classification by total hazard is deemed desirable by the
states, which [should] enhance development of regional compacts
and disposal sites, and it should achieve greater protection
of the public than any alternative classification scheme.
However, costs of uaste management and disposal would increase
substanttally, and regulation development and enforcement
would significantly impact on regulatory agencies.
34
USDOE «1931b I
The issue of environmental releases deserves • high priority
Central is the lack of consistency between current
requirements for disposal of LLH in solid form and
regulations allowing certain concentrations of liquid
and gaseous radioactive materials to be released to
the environment.
USDOE (1981b)
Current practice does not allow the release of solid
radioactive uaste into the environment. Items with

41

Jacobs et al. (1980)
Knowledge of the radiological, chemical, and physical
characteristics of the contents of uaste packages is
required to facilitate the optimum disposal of solid
r2dioactive wastes. It is difficult to describe adequately
the heterogeneous mixture of materials that make up the
uaste package; to be buried (USGS75I. However on-site
neasureh.ents of radioactivity are currently considered
economically prohibitive (Gat75l.

42
Jacobs et aj. 11980)
Haste form is an important factor in minimizing rsdionuclide
releases. The mobility of liquid and gaseous wastes makes
them undesirable uaste forms for shallow land burial.
43

Jacobs et al. (1980)
The handling end disposal of waste radioactive material
presents a potential for radiation exposure of operational
personnel and a possible source of radionuclide release
to the environment. The development and implementation
of a safe waste disposal policy requires and understanding of the
extent of the potential hazards. Thus, the radiological,
chemicnl, and physical characteristics of the contents of
the waste packages must be known and recorded. To assure
that future records are maintained adequately requires
establishment of techniques for the accurate characterization of the uaste upon packaging and techniques for the
verification of waste character at the receiving site.

44

36

USDOE (1981b I
The American College of Nuclear Physicians his recommended
that all federal agencies adopt the DOT definition of
radioactive material. This would expedite handling of wastes
now unnecessarily defined as radioactive.

37
USDOE (1981b)
Not enough is k n o w »( present about either the intrinsic
toxicity of the various chemical constituents of LLU's
or hou they break down under different disposal conditions
to quantify their hazard* uhich can be done for radioactive
species.

Jacobs et al. (1980)
The most thorough characterization of the waste csn be
made at the waste source. The waste producer should be
aware of the types of information needed by the disposers,
be equipped to make the necessary measurements in a
hetereogeneous mixture, and be motivated to be accurate
in the characterization.

45

Jacobs et al. (1980)
In the absence of suitable characterization or verification
of contents by the waste producer* waste characterization
could take place at the receiving site. Uaste properties
which influence options for disposal should be measured.
Thus, there is particular concern for long-lived radionuclides
with high radiotoxicity* and radionuclides with high
potential mobility. Methods to verify the physical
characteristics of waste receipts and procedures for
remedial action ere needed.

38
USDOE (1981bl
Disposal matched to the nature of the waste should be more
Acceptable I I ™ SLB because it implies a mere rational
approach than use of » single generic technique for a
heterogeneous mix of materials and hazards.

46

39

47

USDOE (1981b)
In disposal according to the nature of the waste, any
components of the waste separated out as too hazardous
for SLB will almost surely lead to disposal end public
acceptance situations similar to those for HLH. It may
then be appropriate to consign some LIU to HLH repositories.

40

U5BOE (1981b)
The regulatory framework requisite for disposal according
to the nature of the waste Mill not be fully established
for several years.

Jacobs et al. (1980)
Further instrumentation research is needed for assay of TRU
at the 10 nCi per gram level on uaste packages.

Jacobs et al. (1980)
The critical radionuclides in waste should be identified
on the basis of such factors as quantities, concentrations*
radiotoxicity* environnental mobility and persistence.
Potential acute and chronic release mechanisms should
be identified and ranges established for their probabilities
of occurence for the time period the waste remains hazardous.
Further work should describe find quantify the prebrble
ranges of the rate of environmental trnnsport and exposure
for a broad spectrum of pathways. Systematic evaluations
for the full chain of considerations would then identify
those radionuclides and pathways uhich are likely to be
most important so that er.phasis can be placed on their
quantification in subsequent research and development.
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48
Jacobs et aj. (19S0)
Specific iterris related to waste records that need additional
research and development erphasis include: I D standardization
of records; 12) verification of :aste receipts; (3)
development and appreciation of techniques to construct
inventories from past operations.
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
A typical LLH inventory (Macbeth 1979, Table 2.1) shows
90Z of the waste to have lo>i level radiation, totaling
1.2 Ci/m3, and 102 having higher radiation levels totaling
570 Ci/m3.

57

USNRC (1981a)
NIC recognizes the need for a "de ninimis" classification
of wastes, wor-tes uhich would be exempt from Part 61 and of
no regulatory concern. Such exceptions should, however, be
determined on a specific waste basis (as for tritium and C - K )
and Part 61 will not establish a generic "de minimis"
category for waste.

58

UStlRC (1981a)
The regulation in this part [i.e., Pa-t 61] do not apply
to the disposal of high-level waste z* provided for in
Part 60 or byproduct material (a-; defined in ^Q,4(a-l)l
as provided for in Part 40 and licensed material as provided
for in Part 20.

*9

50

Macbeth et al. (1979)
[For a typical inventory of LLH], the only nuclide of
significance for a direct gamma radiation after 150 years
is Cs-137.

51

Healy (19£0»
Limits for wastes disposed of in long-lasting containers
should be lou-^r, to controj intruder doses, than for limits
in uhich degradation snd mixing with the soil can be expected.
Note that the present regulatory trend of requiring containers
as long-term barriers will accentuate the problem.

52

IAEA (1981)

The wastes should be characterized according to their
radionuclida content, physical and chemical properties, snd
appropriate restrictions and burial procedures based on
this information should be adopted.
53

USHRC (1981a)
In response to HRC advance notice of proposed rulenaktng
many concenters advocated • system for classifying or
segregating LLH according to hazard, and the most often
expressed disadvantage of any alternative disposal method
was potential for increased cost.

5*
USHRC (1981a)
Any waste which, after the 100 year period of institutional
control, would cause exposure greater than 500 mrem to an
inndvertant intruder is identified as class C intruder waste
and must be protected by deeper burial (a mininum of 5 meters
below gradej or an equivalent natural or engineering barrier.
55
UStJRC (1981a)
For most alpha-emitting TRU, maximum allowable concentrations
were calculated to be in the range of 10 nanocuries per gram.
This conservative limit was retained because of its wellestabliihed achievability and a tendency toward more
conservative assessment of hazards of certain transuranic
nuc1i des.

59

USNRC (19B1a>
Haste there} means LLH containing source, special nuclear,
or byproduct material that is acceptable for disposal in a
land disposal facility. [Here] LLH has the sat?e meaning as
in the LLH Policy Act, i.e. is not classified as HLH, TRU,
spent fuel, or byproduct material as defined in section
lie.(2) of the Atomic Energy Act.

60
USHRC (1981a)
Haste which does not contain enough activity to be of concern
from the standpoint of migration and which decays to acceptable levels during the period that site is occupied is not
required to be in stable -form and is classified as Class A
segregated waste.
61

USNRC (1981a)
Institutional control periods o-f up to 1D0 years permit the
disposal of Class A segregated end Class 8 stable waste
without special provisions for intrusion protection, since
these wastes will decay during the 100 year period to levels
that do not pose • danger to public health end safety.

62
USNRC (1981a)
Hacte that will not decay to such [i.e.*innocuous] levels
within 100 years is designated as Class C intruder waste.
63
USNRC (1981a)
Class c waste must be buried deeper than other waste* ori
if site conditions prevent this, protected by engineering
barriers. The assumed effective life of these barriers is
500 years, and the raxitrAiw radionuclide concentration for
all wastes wjst, in general, be such that at the end of the
500 year period no danger to public health and safety remains.
(1981(i>
The disposal site shall be used exclusively {or the disposal
of radioactive wastes.
65

USHRC (1981a)
Class A segregated waste is waste that is segregated at the
disposal site r.nd disposed of with only minimum requirements
on the waste form and characteristicst «nd (1) whose
radiotsotope concentration does not exceed the values
slwwn in Cohnrn 1, Table I, [61.55 of 10CFR611 and whose
physical form s:id characteristics meet the minimum
requirements set forth in see. 61.56(8),
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66
USHRC (1981a)
Class fl stable waste is waste that must west more rigorous
requirements on wnste forn to ensure stability after disposal
and M l whose radioisotope concentration exceeds the
concentrations shown in Co limn 1 of Table I, see. 61.55 of 10
CFR61 but not those of Colutr.n 2* and (2) whose physical form
and characteristics rnust meet the minimum and stability
requirements sei forth in sec. 61*56.
67
USNRC 11951a)
Class C intruder waste is waste that not only must meet
more rigorous requirements on waste form to ensure stability
but also requires special measures at the disposal facility
to protect against inadvertent intrusion. (1) Its
radioisotope concentrations exceed those shown in Column 2
[of Table I* Sec. 61.55 of 10CFR61. but not those shown in
Column 3. 12) Its physical for» end characteristics meet the
minimum and stability requirements tet forth in sec. 61.56.
63
USliRC (1981a)
Haste [whose] radtoisotope concentration exceeds the values
shown in Column 3 Table I* of this section is not generally
acceptable for near-surface disposal*
69
USMRC (1981a)
Minimum requirements for all d p s set of waste which is to be
disposed of by near-surface burial include: (1) waste must
be packaged and the waste form and packaging must meet all
Applicable transportation requirements of HRC (10 CFR 71)
and DOT (49 CFR 171-1791* (2) wastes trust not be packaged
for disposal in cardboard or fiberboard boxes.
70

"
USMRC (1981a)
10 CFR 61.56(al ( 4 M S ) lists several minimum requirements
ffor all classes of waste) which pertain to non-radiological
hazards that are unlikely to be significant in the FUSRAP
wastes themselves. Requirement (3) pertains to liquids in
wastes. These re'iuiregents nay fipply to wastes generated
by remedial actions.

71
USNRC (1981a)
Stability requirements are intended to assure for at least
150 years that the waste does not degrade find promote
disposal unit failure leading to water infiltration.
72
"
USMRC (1931a)
Haste hust have structural stability, provided by the waste
form* by processing to a stable form, or by disposal container or stucture. A stable form will maintain its dimensions within W and its form under expected cojnpressive
load of 50 psi and other factors te.g.r moisture* microbial.
activity, radiation* and chemical effects, etc.)
73
USNRC (1981a)
HRC may* upon request or on its own initiative* authorize
other provisions for the classification of waste on a
specific basis, if, after evaluation of the specific
characteristics of the waste, the disposal site, and method
of disposal* it finds reasonable flssursnee of compliance
with the performance objectives.
74
Hurphy and Holier M 9 3 D )
To allow unrestricted release following the decommissioning
of future burial grounds, it may be necessary to limit the
type* quantity, and chemical and physical form of the
radionuclides buried at these sites.

75

Kurphy end Holter (1980)
Tho radionuch'de Ra226 presents a unique problem in determining site release conditions and requires ceperato consideration. The Rn222 daughter is a noble gas and does not
bind chemically or physically to the soil.
76
Murphy and Holter (1930)
tittle information is currently available en the hazardous
chemical content of LLH waste trenches. The migration of
hazardous chemicals is a very serious concern* find fin
environmental analysis of the irpact of hazardous chemical
migration from LLH burial trenches should be undertaken in
the future.
77
Shapiro (1981)
The tow-level and transumnic wastes that have built u;>
in the equipment during its lifetime are inventoried as
D ft D material. ...Already classified as such are ... sin
estimated 19.4 nil lion cubic -feet of former Manhattan
Project and AEC facilities that recent surveys have found
to be contaminated to sore degree;...
78
Roessler et al. (1979)
Tho naturally occurring uranium series radioactivity
appearing in phosphate mining spoils and the waste
nnd by products of beneficiation and chemical plant
operations is -for the most part contained in large
volui.es of relatively low radioactivity concentrations.
The solution to management of materials and lands with
radioactivity levels that do not reet unrestricted use
criteria consists of (1) restricting land and materials
use and/or (2) selective in situ placement of higher
radioactivity materials in a manner that meets criteria
for the desired use.
79
Roessler et al. (1979)
In late 1978* proposed hazardous waste regulations of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency designated overburden
and slimes from phosphate surface mining, gypsum from wfetprocess phosphoric acid production and slag from elemental
phosphorus production as hazardous solid wastes (U578).
80
USHRC (1981b)
Based upon the analyses in Chapters 4 end 5* there are two
fundamental mechanisms to classify wastes for long-tern
hazard: (1) Consideration of potential hazard to an
inadvertent intruder dun to direct contract with the disposed
waste; Pnd (2) Consideration of potential hazard to an
individual or a population from potential consumption or use
of contaminated around water.
81
USNRC (1981b)
NRC also recognizes that there are several other isotopes
(e.g.. thorium and radium) {or which concentration limits
should be developed. Others may also be identified. NRC
plans to analyze development of limits for such radionuclides
subsequently. In the meantime* some working concentration
limits should fce considered for isotopes not presently
analyzed. For these* HRC believes a reasonable, yet
conservative* approach would be following*
. Use of values for Sr-90 for beta-emitting isotopes with
little or no ganma radiation*
. Use of values for Cs-137 for beta-emitting isotopes having
significant oaiw-a radiation; and
. Use of values for enriched uranium (U-235) for olphaemitting isotopes other then rodium.
For radium* no limits ore established as of yet. IIPC plans
to further develop in the near future uranium* U-233i and
other isotopes.
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USMPC 1 1931b)
Given the wide range in potential hazards by LLH (e.g.,
chcmicali biological, physical as uell as radiological).
N!?C alr.o initiated a study to examine ch&r»ic?)l Hoi otlior
hazards associated with LLH and to examine if a quantitative method could be developed and applied for cr>i paring
radiological hazards with chemcal hazards (Ref.fi). B-r.sed
on the study results and current technical ebilities to
characterize potential effect* of biological and ct-.cmically
hazardous wastes and to make direct comparisons with
potent inI radiological hazards, it is not technically
feasible at this time to break down all the different
hazards and to assign a hazard factor that represents some
weighted index of hazard. In general, the site and other
requirements being developed for radioactive waste should
be adequate to cover other hazards.
,,„»,.,
JJ
USnRC ( IVBID)
Hastes which stdl contain appreciable activity after several
hundred years (&.g.. D00 years) would appear to more closely
resfirble high-level waste than what is usually considered
to be low-level waste.

A.8.2 Packaging,
1

USCPA (1978)
Hhen is the packaging material for radioactive
waste considered a radioactive waste?

2

Levin (1980)
Regulations for disposal packaging should be added
to existing packaging regulations for transportation.
3
USODE U980b)
The method of packaging for transportation of materials
generated by decontamination! generally, either
containerized cr bulk [1] is a key issue affecting cost
and schedule].
4
USOOE (1980b I
Packaging contaminated material [in] containers such
8s 55 gallon drums (leads to] costs for handling and
transport [which are] three of four times greater
fthan those] for shipment by bulk transporters such as
large-volume trucks or railroad cars.
5
Lipton ( 1981)
Migration through grountkiater must be considered fif]
waste containers are designed for safety only during
transportation and burial.
6
Deichran (1979)
Use of standard packages containing compacted waste
would permit efficient. Modular stacking confiourations
which would alleviate rrany operational problems.
7
Deichmar (1979)
Criteria establishing type and form (including packaging)
of waste arprcpriate for burial• depth and dimensions
of burial trenches, and capping are needed to ensure
suitable operational practice.
*
USDOE (1931b)
The most detailed classification of LIH is contained in
regulations governing transportation 149 CFR 100-177).
9
UEDOE 11981b)
A H operating sites specify the segregation of typos of
waste anr! the pockety ing for each.

10

USDOE (1981b)
The hazard to the g?n*ral public from current ILH
packaging pr.d disposal practices is extremely spall.
11
USDQE (1981b)
In the new part 61 regulations, only general performance
criteria will be given, [and] many different types of
packaging tray be developed to meet the criteria.
12
USDOE (1981b)
Leachabi1ity of radioactive materials from the package
and from the site are not considered [by HRC] th« train
problem in terms of packaging. Physical stability ot
[the] waste package [is to be erphasized.3
13
USOOE (19S1b)
Both tPC and DDT prefer stat* inspection end enforcement
of federal regulations for waste packaging and transportation.
1<i
USOOE (1981b)
Issuance of a single set of [packaging] reguEtltions for
both transportation and disposal [of LLH] wculd have little
effect on public health and safety.
15
USDOE (1981b)
The degree of compatibility of treatment and packaging
required for disposal with packaging retired by DOT
regulations will affect whether disposal packaging
is done by the generator or at the disposal site.
16
Jacobs et al. (1980)
In generali waste packages are designed to provide
containment of waste during transport to the burial site
end during emplacement» but not for long term contatntr,ent
after disposal.
17
Jacobs et al. (1980)
Attention needs to be given to the selection, design! and
fabrication of waste packages. The use of standardized
packaging would facilitate the development of improved
shielding for containers and mechanized handling systems;
both cculd reduce radiation during waste handlino (Hu176I.
18
Hocbeth et at. (19791
Initially) hydrologic and geologic site characteristcs
were relied upon for waste containment. Packr^ing was
provided to meet transportation requirements and for
ease of handling, but not relied upon for contninr^nt.
19
Ls?NRC t1981a1
Ha-.tes must be en-pi Deed in on orderly manner that maintnim
package integrity during etnplace^ent and disposal.
20
Murphy find Hotter (1980)
A second u'aste retrieval program at INEL» the Early Haste
Retrieval project was initiated in FY 1976 to investigate
the problems associated with retrieval and repackaging of
drurred end boxed TRU waste material that was buried between
1960 and 1963. The waste material nnd dru*s were found to b?
randomly distributed in the trendies. Virtually all the
waste drums were severely rusted and otherwise badly
deteriorated. Several of the drums contained liquids. In
some cRses, the liquids leaked from the drums during
excavation. In all cases, the spread of contamination was
confined within the OAC building.
21
USNRC (1981b)
The NRC had in mind fit the time of the Advance Notice that
the use of multiple barriers (nn'.ural and man-mads* such OS
waste packaging form; and content) to radioactive waste
movement and human contact with waste should he emphasized*
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A.8.3 Treatment
1

USDOE (1981c)
Hould there be any benefit derived from reprocessing
the waste materials to recover minerals?

2

Levin (19301
Regulations end incentives should be combined to
encourage optimal LIH treatment techniques.
3
Macbeth et a!. (197fij
Could dilution of s e e FUGRftP waste be accomplished
acceptably and bring activity concentrations to levels at
which diposal would be allowable in sanitary land fills,
in strip mines or nbsndoned quarries, or by ocean dun-ping
less constrained as to packaging?
4
Upton (1951)
Low density waste can compact to produce voids in
•trenches, resulting in increased water infiltration,
trench cap subsidence* and in sotne coses exposing
the waste.
5
USDOE (19&1b)
Compactors currently in use reduce wast« volume by a
factor of 2, although neuter machines are up to a
factor of 4.
6
USDOE (1981b)
Hhilft volume reduction is hardly possible for most FUSRAP
wastes* minimization of the volume of new waste generated by
remedial actions is desirable. Procedures tending to achieve
minimization should be adopted uhen cost/benefit assessment
so indicates7
UTDDE (1981b)
The principle of dilution and dispersion has long been fin
accepted treatment for certain pollutants* and is the basis
of current practice [when] releases of radioactive liquids
and gases [is allowed],
8
Macbeth et «». (1979)
It may be advantageous to render th« waste unattractive
to a potential reclaimer to enhance protection after
institutional controls have been relinquished.
9
IAEA (1951)
Haste conditioning (volume reduction, immobilization and
packaging) should be required^ as necessary» in order to
reduce hazards and risks.
10
La&h (1979)
HP DC recontrends solidification of all radioactive wastes
before shipnent.
11
USHSC (1981b)
The waste form should be effective «<iainst intrusion for
several hundred years. After several hundred years (i.e..
on the order of 530 ysars), most of the shorter-Iived
radionuclides will have decayed away, leaving the loncarlived radiomiclides. The reduction in hazard after 500
years tafcss place pt a mich slower rate. Atterptiru to
reduce intruder irr.p9cts through waste fort? beyond 5Q0
years would really not accomplish mich in ihu way of
additional protection.
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A.9 TRANSPORTATION
USEPA (1977b(
Are the relative advantages of the geology of
drier regions great enevcjh to support the tradeoff
between the reduced risks at such sites versus the
increased risks and cost associated with the?
transportation of wastes to such regions?
2

USDOE (1981c)
How will disposal operations effect transportation
networks, including changes in traffic patterns and
volumes?

3

Levin (1980)

13
USDOE (1981b)
The most detailed classification of LLH is contained in
regulations governing transportation (49 CFR 100-1771.

Levin (1980)

14
USOOE (19S1b)
Both NRC and DOT prefer state inspection and enforcement
of federal regulations for waste packaging and transportation.

Le-in (1980)

15
USDOE (1981b)
Enforcement and inspection of transportation regulations could
cost a state's agencies between *50K and »100K a year.

Regulations for disposal packaging should be added
to existing packaging regulations for transportation.
4
States should have the option of enforcing federal
transportation regulations.
5

12
USDQE (1981a)
Federal agency responsibilities are:
MPC-establish performance and licensing criteria*
approve licenses, regulate operation of LLHOF.
OOE-assist in proving state and regional solutions for
adequate waste disposal, providing technical and other
resources to the states.
DOT-re^ulate transportation of LLH, advise states on
transportation requirements.
USGS-advise End assist other agencies and the states.
provide objective technical assessments of
geologic and hydrologic aspects of the sites.

Transportation routing rufes should be set by the
federal government with state participation.
6

Hacbeth et al. (1978)
LLH transportation risks arc unlikely to be large.

7

USOOE (1980c)
LLH transportation is regulated by Dotlpackaging and
handling* vehicle safety and maintenance)*
USCG (transport over water), DQD, DOE (shipment in
nonciviJian vehicles* aircraft* ships)* and NRC (responsible
for developing performance; standards for large shipments).

16

USDOE (1981b)
[Establishment of standards for release of solid LLH] would
reduce the cost of LLW transportation and reduce the nurber
of highway accidents involving radioactivity.

17
USOOE M9S1b/
Generic cost analysis for SLB (Hacbeth 1979) include
costs for transportation* return on investment, money
and profits* monitoring and surveillance for 150 years
after closure. Transportation dominates in cost
differences between eastern find western sites for all
disposal concepts.

&

USDOE (1980b)
The method of packaging for transportation of materials
generated by decontamination, generally, either
containerized or bulk [11 is a key issue affecting cost
and schedule].

9

USDOE (19S0b)
Packaging contaminated material [in] containers such
as 55 gallon drums Cleads to] costs for handling and
transport [which are] three of four times greater
[than those] for shipment by bulk transporters such as
large-volume trucks or railroad cars.

20

10
USDOE (1980b)
Transportation of contaminated material to a disposal
site may be a significant factor in the cost of rei-edial
action, and the i.iajor factor in the [transportation]
cost is the distance for transport.

21

11
Falconer et al. (1931)
To the extent consistent with other criteria* the site
shall be selected with consideration given to location
of waste generators, access to all-weather highway and
rail-routes, and access to utilities,
(to minimize transportation costs Ond risks)

18

USOOE (1921b)
The degree of compatibility of treatment and packaging
required for disposal loith packaging required by DOT
regulations will affect whether disposal packaging
is done by the generator or at the disposal site.

19
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Transportation costs and irrpscts dominate corparisons between
eastern and western [disposal] sites, leading to the conclusion
that regional sites are desirable.
Hacbeth et al. 11979)
Risks for rail transport [of LLH] are slightly less than
for trucks but result in the sa^e order of impacts for the
various alternatives.

Macbeth et al. M979I
Transportation risks are often based on HASH-1238 11972),
which may be out of date.
22
Hacbeth et al. (1979)
Exposures associated with transportation of LLH are
based on 1.8 x 10-5 iranrem/car mile developed in HASH-1238.

00

23

Hacbeth et al. (19791
Actual charges for rail shipment of LLH from Rocky Flats
to INEL and available data {or truck shipping indicate costs
for rail and costs for truck shipments to be of the same
order of magnitude.

2*t
Hacbeth et a l . (1979)
Engineering improvements* e.g. in weather shielding, may
offer risk/cost/benefit tradeoffs against transportation costs and risks.
25

USNRC (1980b 1
To avoid proliferation of small disposal sites and to reduce
perpetual surveillance costs, by product-material shall be
disposed of at existing tailings disposal sites unless
fit can be shown thatj transportation costs and risks tor
other countervailing considerations] clearly outweigh
benefits of reduced surveillance obligations.

26
USNRC (1951a)
Minimum requirements for all classes of waste which is to be
disposed of by near-surface burial include: (11 waste Mist
be packaged Qnd the waste form and packaging must meet all
applicable transportation requirements of NRC (10 CFR 71)
and DOT K 9 CFR 171*179 )j (21 wastes must not be packaged
for disposal in cardboard, or f iberboard boxes.
27
USDQE (1981d)
Ivery kind of conflict of Authority and interest which could
arise over radwastc transportation is present* full blown* in
the future disposal of spont fuel for the plants planned by
Long Island Lighting Co.(LILCO). The only connection to the
irainland is throunh New York City. HYC has banned transit
through it of radioactive raterial, save under Certificate
of Emergency from its Department of Health (uhich has been
orantcd only for medical LLH and m&teriall. Brookhavcn Motional
Laboratory* uhich has a reactor# has identified ferrying
across Lcng Island Sound as an option. He.o London, Conn.« has
enacted a ban similar to NYC's. LILCD and the federal governrent unsuccessfully sought an injunction against the NYC ban,
the ense uas retranded for administrative action* and DOT found
the ban to be inconsistent with its existing regulations.
DOT is developing rules for routing ol raduaste transportation.
tP.C's proposed rules I June.1979) state that cities should be
avoided uhere possible* but "ovoidsbiltty" is open to dispute.
If DDT's rules favor the NYC ban* LILCO will probr.bly challenge in the courts. If DOT'a rules favor LILCO, NIC will
likely challenge DOT'S constitutional richt to rule on the
rat tor at all. it n>ay u e M t?ke the U.S. Supreme Court to
resolve the issues. The U.S. Coast Guard could alro be involved, since it regulates transport over wateri but that is
not expected to be a significant complication.
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A.10 SITE SELECTION
1

10

(1979)
Macbeth et al. (19
Eac;h generic disposal alternative has been analysed (Macbeth
1979
i c r n ' j UT
ilie T«JI
lu-uiiiy uryun
i IUI
tun t»
x considerations
'9)) in
in terms
of the
following
organization
of
(which are referred to as evaluation factors);
Techni coI eva1uat i on
Compatibility with the waste
Site selection factors
Safeguards
Environmental effects
Availability of technology
Sociopolit ical imp Iications
Public acceptance
Institution controls
Cost analysis
Cost estimates
Economic impact

11

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Improved overall weather shielding, e.g. a weather shield
building during trench filling and moisture barriers over
the pits, could decrease the importance of adverse climatic
conditions in site selection.

12

Macbeth et al. (1979)
Sites for intermediate depth burial (IDB) are less
plentiful than for SLB> but ttdny areas of the country
have more than adequate soil depth.

13

Macbeth et el. (1979)
Many former strip nines are available [for IDB sites],
where the recontouring [for erosion control] could be
environmentally advantageous.

14

UStlRC (1980b)
To avoid proliferation of smalt disposal sites and to reduce
perpetual surveillance costs, by product-material shall be
disposed of at existing tailings disposal sites unless
[it cr.n be shown that] transportation costs and risks [or
other countervailing considerations] clearly outweigh
benefits of reduced surveillance obligations.

15

OiSibio (1980)
The optimum location for sites must take into consideration:
conservation of energy in transport of radioactive waste;
fitness for a long-term disposal upon evaluation of
geological and hydrological conditions; and density of waste
production within the area in the predictable future.

16

Deicltman (1980)
A suitable balance must be maintained among complementary
characteristics in developing site selection criteria
(e.g.^precipitation* runoff* erosion* infiltration, soil
perne?bility* groundwater table level, and soil sorptive
capacity) to assure containment of radionuclides. Certain
site properties may be altered to improve site performance.

USEPA (1977b)
For site selection, what is the relative
importance of environmental barriers such as
geological strata versus engineered controls
such as containers?
iUSEPA

2

I 1978)

Locations of radioactive uaste disposal sites should
be chosen so as to minimize environmental and human
health impacts and, whenever possible, to enhance
isolation over time.
3

4

Compt. Gen. of U. S. 119801
Uhich, if any, of existing DOE and commercial LLH
sites could be used for FUSRfiP?
ttiAO is not convinced by DOE arguments.)
Include possible re-opening of closed sites.
Macbeth et al. (1978)
[In] commercial site selection, the final decision [is]
based on hydrogeological and economic factors.

5

USDOE (1980c)
New DOE LLH non-defense sites would also be licensed.

6

USDOE (1980c)
[A] regional[compactapproach is preferable to federal
preemption or 50 seperate sites, based on considerations
of cost* transportation* political issues* and health and
safety factors.[MGA]

7

USDOE (1980b)
Regional disposal sites for remedial action wastes
is a preferred disposal option.

8

Lipton (1981)
The site selection process should include sufficient
detailed information on site geology, hydrology* and
meteorology to identify and evaluate all potential
migration pathways.
Lipto 11981)
Tho USG3 has pubiched a list of 17 characteristics of
a proposed site which should be determined to decide if
it is satisfactory. These include:
(1) Depth to water table, including perched water
tables if present.
(2) Distance to nearest points of ground, spring, or
surface water usage (includes well and spring
inventory).
13) Ratio of pan evaporation to precipitation minus
runoff tby month for at least two years).
(4) Hater table contour map.
(5) Magnitude of annual water table fluctuation.
(6) Stratigraphy and structure to base of shallowest
confined aquifer.
(71 Baseflow data on perennial streams traversing or
adjacent to site.
(8) Chemistry of water in aquifers and aquitards and
of leachate from trenches.

17

ustftc
Although the Commission has no direct statutory authority
over naturally occur ing and accelerator-produced rfldionuclides the evaluation of any specific disposal site will
include consideration of the total impacts from ell waste
disposed of at the site* including byproduct* source* and
special nuclear material, and naturally occurring end
accelerator-produced material.

18
USKSC (1981a)
Haste [here] means LLH containing source, special nuclear*
or byproduct material that is acceptable for disposal in a
land disposal facility- [Here] LLW has the same meminq as
in the LLH Policy Act. i.e. is not classified as HLH. 1RU,
spent fuelt or byproduct material as defined in section
He.12) of the Atonic Energy Act.
19
USIIRC 11981a)
Disposal site suitability requirements for land disposal
other than near-surface [nre for future rulehaking],
20

USHRC (19S1a)
NRC may, upon request or on its own initiative, authorize
provisions other than -those set forth in sections 61.51
through 61.53 for the segregation and disposal of waste
and for the design and operation of a land disposal facility
on a specific basisi if it finds reasonable assurance of
compliance with the performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part.
21
Valore and Lamarsh (197SI
There should clearly be an txclusion zone around the facility
but a low population area is probably not necessary.
22
Lester et al. (1981)
The shallow-Land Burial ISLB) Systems Model is being
developed to provide a ireans of evaluating licensing
alternative: in terms of »ite and operational parameters.
The objective is to provide user-oriented code which makes
efficient use of available data to perform dose Assessment
of various assured scenarios. The SIB Hodel is designed
fron existing models and codes so that it is coi-posed of
previous established methodologies. The SLB Systems Hode;
is not intended to be a risk model in the sense that all
possibilities are considered and the most rigorous calculation made. The SLB Model is rather deirected toward
rrsking comparisons of situations to weigh alternatives.
A set of scenarios is being provided with the SLB Model.
These have bsen developed from detailed event-tree type
analysis end are considered to be a reasonably complete
list of irojor initiating events which have been condensed
from a larger list.
23
USHRC (1981b)
The reference facility site minimally meets all of the site
suitability requirements set out in chapter 5. The facility
is also assuned to be operated in compliance with minimum
radiation safety practices required by provisions of 10 CFH
Part 20. Although the facility is assumed to comply with the
HRC Branch Technical Position on Site Closure and Stabilization (Appendix I), no special effort is assumed regarding
the waste form or design and operational practices to ensure
long-term site stability, several design and operational
improvement:: directed at stability that have been instituted
at some existing sites have not been assuned for the bate
case site (e.g., vibratory corpaction of backfill iraterial).
This ha; been done to establish a ba^e case level of longterm coots and radiological impacts against which reasurss
to improve site performance, achieve greater site stability,
minimize radiological impacts, and to ensure adequate funding
can be assessed. The facility is described in detail in
Appendix E. A brief description follow.

A.10.1 Objectives and Taxonomy of Major Considerations
1

Falconer et al. (1981)
LLRHH goals for site selection are to;
(II Protect present and future generations from
unacceptable levels of radiation from waste
rsdionuclides.
(21 Allow access to required resources.
(3) Hinimize rosporsibi I it ies and costs of HH to
future generations.
2
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be located in an area not subject to
flooding. This criterion excludes floodplains. coastal
areas prone to hurricanes or storm surges* end regulatory
floodways.CAlsol marches, swamps, bogs, mudflats, and
areas with small enough slopes that precipitation £>nd
snowmwelt can pond.
3
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be located in areas where hydrogeologic
conditions allow reliable performance prediction.
Complex flow systems, such as in cavernous fractured
materials* may net be suitable.
4
Falconer et al. 11981)
The site shall be located where faults, liquefaction,
landslides! volctiiioes. or land subsidence will not
jeopardize site performance.
5
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall allow waste to be buried either completely
above or below the transition between the unsaturated
zones. For burial in the saturated zone, preferable
earth materials are fine grained with low hydraulic
conductivity such th£t molecular difussion is the
dominant solute migration mechanism.
6
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall be selected with consideration given
to current and projected population distributions.
(Effects of accidental and chronic radiation releases,
likelihood of human intrusion, etc.)
7
Falconer et al. (19811
The site shall be selected with consideration given
to current and projected land use and resource
development. It shall not be unique in its economic
or esthetic value for industrial, agricultural,
or recreational uses. It shall not prevent recovery of
fuel, mineral, or water resources of present or
potential economic value. Burial within an aquifer
is unacceptable.
S
Falconer et al. (1981)
To the extent consistent with other criteria, the site
shall be selected with consideration given to location
of waste gonsrntors. access to alj-ueother highway and
rail-routes, and access to utilities,
(to minimize transportation costs and risks)
9
Falconer et al. (1981)
Site selection shall be consistent with federal, state.
and local laws End requlat ions. Federal la<is include:
clean Air Act. cl*nn KDter Act, Safe Drinking Hater Act,
HEPA
10
Falconer et al. (1981)
The site shall not be within oreas protected from such
use by federal, state, or local laws and regulations.

Federal laws include: Wilderness Act of 1964, Hi Id and
Scenic Rivers Act of 1968, national Hildlife Rofuge Act
of 1966, national Parks National Historical Preservation
Act Of 1966, Archaeological and Historical Preservation
Act of 1974, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.
11
Macbeth ct al. (1979)
Important i M e selection factors are: site availability,
distances to ground and surface meteorology and climatology*
degree of remoteness, geologic stability, proximity to
sources of waste and ownership for long-term control.
12
USMRC 11980bJ
In selecting anong alternative -tailings disposal sites or
judging the adequacy of existing sites, the extent to which
a program meets the brood tNPC] objectives depends on =
. Remoteness from populated ureas.
. Immobilization and isolation of contaminants from
usable ground*ater sources, Ess provided by] hydrologic
and othor natural conditions.
. Potential to minimizing erosion, disturbance.
. Dispersion by natural forces over the long term.
13
Oitunali r1980)
The goals of LLH management find disposal are: ti> assurance
of public health and safety; (2) protection of the environment
and (3) minimization of the need for long-term social
commitment. These goals can be achieved by assuring thnt*
the potential population and occupational doses are within
applicable limits and criteria, existing air and water quality
standards are observed, direct and indirect impacts on public
institutions flnd bu»ran environment are minimized, end the
time periods for social commitment are controlled.
14
IAEA (1981)
A promising site for a waste repository can generally be
initially selected through consideration of four fundamental
factors* in sufficient Ustail to allow the decision to be
made to co™it resources for a detailed investigation of the
site. These factors are: Hydrogeology. Ecology, Land Use/
Status and Socio-econonics.
15
IAEA (1981)
The factors relating to the social and economic aspects
of shallow ground disposal are frequently difficult to
treasure or quantify* but tltey are important and can be
decisive aspects of the site selection. The more important
condiderfitions include the following factors: (a) proxinity
to sources of u&ste, (b) adequacy of transport systems,
(c) resources foregone by the commitment of land to waste
disposal, (d.) population density, (e) ownership and use
of the land. ( H impact upon the community (e.g..employment!
and (g) political constraints (including acceptance).
16
USHRC (1981a)
Primary emphasis in site suitability is on isolation of the
bastei and on disposal site features that assure that the
long-term perform-rare objectives are met, as opposed to short
tftrm convenience or benefits.
17
Hilson (1978)
The significant issues are: dump sites should not be located
in heavely populated nrens; should not be located in or nenr
land which is ucod for crops or pasture* dur-p sites should be
covered by more than 30 feet of earth due to percolation
which occurs because of freezing and thawing; loco) op illicit
trust be solicited if a dunp is proposed to be located In a
given area; and local zoning laws should be adhered to.

A.10.2

Prescriptive Guidance

1

Falconer et al. (1931)
The site shall. (1) be of sufficient area and dspth to
accommodate the projected volume of waste and the
buffer zone, and (2) tncJtfde a 3-D buffer zone of
sufficient size to alloy unrestricted human use
beyond its boundry-including withdrawal of water
from aquifers.
2
USMRC (1931a)
The disposal site shall be capable of being characterized.
modeled, analyzed, end monitored.
3
USHRC 11981a)
A disposal site should be selected so that projected population
growth and future developments are not likely to affect the
ability of the site to meet the performance objective?..
*
ustiRc (1981a)
Areas must be avoided having economically significant natural
resources whose exploitation would jeopardize meeting the
performance objectives.
5
U5HRC (1981a)
The site must be generally well-drained and free of arers
of frequc-nt ponding find flooding, tit must not be] in a
100 y&ar fJood plain-coastal high-hazard area or wetiand.
6
USMRC (1981a)
Upstream drainage areas must be minimized.
7
USHRC (1981a)
[There must be] sufficient depth to the water table that
groundwater intrusion, perennial or otherwise-into the
waste will not occur. Exceptions will be considered if it
can be shown conclusively that the predominant means of
radionuctide movement is diffusion slow enough to meet the
performance objectives.
*
USHRC (1981a)
Any groundaater discharge to the surface within the disposal
site must not originate within the hydroeeologic unit used
for disposal.
9
ustlRC (1981a)
Areas must be avoided where tectonic processes such as faulting,
folding, seismic activity, or vulcantstn may [jeopardize]
the performance objectives or preclude defensible modal ing
and prediction of iong-term impacts.
10
U5NRC (1981a)
Areas must b2 avoided where surface geologic processes such
as mass wasting, erosion, slumping, landsliding, or weathering
[could] significantly affect [meeting] the performance objectives
or preclude defensible modeling and prediction of long-tern
itrpects.
11
UStSRC (1981a)
The site must not be located where nearby facilities or
activities could adversely inpact [meeting] the performance
ebjectiyc-s or significantly mask the environmental
monitoring program.

ID
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A.10.3 Preliminary Screening
1

USDOE (1980b)
Scoping Identification of alternative remedial Bctions and
candidate disposal sites will involve affected state
and local authorities. EPA, HRC and other appropriate
agencies. The principal issues to be exnnined uill
be identified) and responsibilities( schedule, and
interfaces for conducting necessary studies uill be
agreed upon.
2
USDOE 11980b)
The state Is to identify candidate disposal sites for
subsequent study during the [preliminary! engineering
and environmental evaluation. DOE would support
screening studies.
3
USDOE (1980b)
Selection of the disposal tite uill take into
consideration, as appropriate, preliminary NRC
licensing evaluation of the site.
*
USOOE i1981a)
Preliminary inforration from [NP.CI indicates that licencing
• site tEkss ot least two years. Estimates for the tire
required for tlie siting process, including site development
could range from three to five years.
5
USDOE 11981a)
Preliminary site screening is to determine whether a
state or region can site a facility at all. Finding a
suitable site in an area is less likely if it contains
one or more of the following: wetland:, shallow grcundKater tables, high precipitation and leu runoff, flood
plains, large population, or valuable lands.
6
UEOOE (1961a)
Screening based on field reconnaissance uill investigate
geology and topography, hydrology and rreteorology,
seismology and volconology, socioeconomics and land
use, ecolcgy, soil types.
7
Oeichman (1979)
Determination of the potential hazards from long-lived
radionuclides [is a priority technical issue}.
8
USMP.C 11981a)
A proposed disposal site [would be) selected on the basis
of reconnaisnnce level information.
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A.11 OTHER LAND DISPOSAL OPTIONS
1

12

USNRC (1981a)
HRC may, upon request or on its own initiative, authorize
provisions other than those set forth in sections 61.51
through 61.53 for the segregation and disposal of waste
and for the design and operation of a land disposal facility
on a specific basis, if it findi reasonable assurance of
compliance with the performance objectives of Subpart C of
this part.

USDOE 11979)
BY 1981, DOE and MRC should review existing and
alternative LLH disposal techniques and determine
whether any should be adopted in the near future.

2

nacbeth et at. (1978)
LLH disposal alternatives considered by Macbeth et al..
but not selected for further evaluations are:
extraterrestrial, atmospheric, mixing into soil and
leaching ponds, release to aquifers, hydrofractured
geologic strata* seabed, ice sheets, submantle,
conversion. Which/ if snyt need to be considered
beyond cursory listing to demonstrate completeness?

3

USDOE M93Cb>
Results of preliminary engineering evaluation,
environmental analysis, and DOE conclusions as
to preferred waste disposal option and reasonable
alternatives will be communicated, for review and
comment• by DOE to spprc-viate federal* state find
local agencies and to the public.

<•

Macbeth et al. (1979)
All major alternative disposal methods were identified
in an HRC/FBDU study (Macbeth 1978). without elaboration
in detail of minor variations and combinations of approaches
or of site-cpecific considerations.

5

Macbeth et al. (19791
Alternatives selected for detailed evaluation are: SLB,
improved SLB> deeper burial CIDS], disposal in mine cavities*
disposal in engineered structures) disposal in the ocean.

6

7

*

9

Macbeth st al. (1979)
For comparisons of alternatives, no costs comnon to all
disposal alternatives and borne by waste generators are
included in Macbeth's cost estimates, which therefore
do not represent actual cost.
Qetchman (1980)
Analysis of radionucltde movement lor the purpose of
conpnring alternative sites should take into account
climatic, edaphic, geologic, find hydrologic conditions,
USNRC 11981a)
For the purpose of this chapter, a geologic repository as
defined in Part 60 Is not considered a land disposal facility.
USNRC 11981a!
Disposal site suitability requirements for land disposal
other than near-surface [are for future ruler-.aking],

1°

USHRC (1981a)
Disposal uite design {requirements] for other than nearsurfnee disposal Care reserved for future rulemDking3.

1'

USHRC 11981a)
Facility operations and disposal site closure [requirements]
for land disposal facilities other than near-surface [are
reserved for future rulemafung].

13

Murphy and Holter (1980)
Perhaps the only viable site release option for existing
sites that contain significant inventories of long-lived
radioisotopes is conditional release with land use restrictions and administrative control of the site.
W
Roessler et al. (1979)
The naturally occurring uraniun series radioactivity
appearing in phosphate mining spoils and the waste
and by products of beneficiation and chemical plant
operations is for the most part contained in large
volunes of relatively low radioactivity concentrations.
The solution to management of materials and lands with
radioactivity levels that do not meet unrestricted use
criteria consists of 11) restricting land and materials
use flnd^or (2) selective in situ placement of higher
radioactivity materials in a nsnner that meets criteria
for the desired use.
15
Roessler et al. (1979)
In view of the large quantities of relatively low activity
materials find considsrations such as the need for overburden
and tailings as replacement for mined volu:*es» the potentially
recoverable phosphate and uraniim resources of dewatered
clays, end ths superiority of furnace slag to other materials
locally available as ogarogutes, it is neither practical nor
prudent to ship these rntsriajs to off-site burial grounds
as is done with small quantities of "conventional" Tow level
radioactive waste from the nuclear industry and nuclear
research.

A.11.1 Stabilization and Engineered Structures
Levin (1980)

1
z

Interim storage onstte or offsite should be
allied wW le disposal capacity is being developed.

i

Is disposal In nanreade structures an acceptable
and cost-effective alternative for » » e F U W P M t r t

The major question regarding disposal in ranirade
structures is its ability to confine the Miste under
^ all conditions for the time periods required.
Interim, storage would increase both occupational
exposure and population risk.

g)

(WgJ

i

6

Macbeth et al. (1979)
the radioactive waste in engineered structure;
Advantages over SLB. Some of these advantages
exploited in certain structures used to store
Canada.
7
Macbeth et al. 11979)
A structural disposal facility ISDF) would be built of
reinforced concrete, for greatest durability and fire
resistance at reasonable cost. Both exposed and covered
structures could be built* at finy appropriate location.
8
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Accident dose rates might be reduced from those for current
SLB practice by a factor of two for SDF disposal* since at
less! Half the uaste handling occurs inside the containment
provided by Vhe structure.
9
Murphy and Holter 11980)
Haite relocation involves the exhumation of buried uaste.
repackaging of the waste if necessary* and reburial of the
waste at another disposal site or in another trench on the
same site. Exhumation of waste originally buried without
any intent of later retrieval is an expensive end timeconsuming operation that has B potential for significant
radiation exposure to decommissioning workers. Therefore*
waste relocation would likely be considered only in
situations where other decommissioning procedures ate
inadequate to ensure that future risk from the facility
is within acceptable bounds.
10
Hurphy end Holter 11980)
Estimated time required to relocate the waste from an entire
reference burial ground range from 20 to 25 years.
11
llurphy and Holter (1980)
Inhalation doses to decommissioning workers are expected
to be negligible for site stabilization and long-term care*
since these operations do not normally involve direct contact
with buried waste or contaminated soil. However* waste
relocation operations may involve the generation of dust
containing radioactive porticulates* and these operations
could result in substantial inhalation doses. The use of
respiratory equipment to minimize inhalation doses from
those operations which have potential for the generation of
airborne radioactivity* is assumed.
12
Murphy and Holter (1980)
As shown in Table 1S.<t-2, the option of relocating an entire
trench offsite could result in two to three nonrpdiologicBl
injuries. For no cases would a fatal injury be expected* and
for the other options ei'en the pre-vbility of non/ata] injury
Is slight. However, relocating 100*030 to 200,000 cubic meters
offsite (truck transport assumed!, about 12 to 24 reference
site trenches, would carry en expectation of from one to
three fatalities.
13
Hurphy and Hotter 11980)
Perhaps the only viable site release option for existing
sites that contain significant inventories of long-lived
radioisotopes is conditional release with land use restrictions and administrative control of the site.
Enclosing
may offer
hove been
wastes in

A.11.2 Deeper Burial
1

Compt. Gen. of U. S. (1980)
I0L8 not yet a proven disposal technique. Is it
a viable option for FUSRAP?
2
Macbeth et al. 11978)
Hiiat experience has there been, either in the U.S. or
elsewhere* in utilizina old strip mines for LLH disposal?
J
Dcichnan (1979)
Evaluation of the technical feasibility of Intermediate
Depth Burial [is a priority technical issue].
In comparison to SLB,for example, there is increased isolation
of waste* greater operational costs, decreased distance
to water table.
*
USDOE (1981b(
Disposal costs (exclusive of transportation! are not
overly sensitive to the higher costs for deeper burial or
even mined cavity disposal of part of the LLH so long
as that part is enly* say* 10X of the total waste.
5
Macbeth et al. (1979)
Sites for intermediate depth burial H O B ) are less
plentiful than for SLB* but many areas of the country
have more than adequate soil depth.
6
Macbeth et al. 11979)
IDB would provide significantly greater isolation and
protection against inadvertent intrusion than SLB. For
example* most reclamation activities would not involve
excavation to the depth of the uaste.
7
Hacbetb et al. 11979)
The incremental cost; for IOB as corpared to those of SLB
are about 10Z of the total disposal costs* and the
incremental waste management costs (s.c* economic impact)
are also about 102 of the total.
8
UStffiC (1980b!
The "prime option" for tailings disposal is placement belou
grade either in nines or specially excavated sites Ithat
is, where there is no need for any specially constructed
retention structure!.
9
Kuck and Hacks 11940)
The most viable near-term alternative to shallow land
burial appears to be space mined specifically for LLH
disposal.
10
DeichmBn (1980)
Intermediate-depth burial (IDB) would position the waste
farther from plant root systems and fauna than does shallow
land burial (SLB) and reduce the potential for exposure by
erosion and intrusion by humans. These advantages should bo
weighed against the increased cost, reduced distance between
waste and the water table, and the alternative of placing
more effective barriers in trench covers of conventional
SLB trenches.
11
Murphy and Holter (19801
Deep geological disposal charges assumed in this end other
studies are about one order of magnitude higher than for :'.8.
12
Mun*y end Molter (1980)
Engineered storage cculd be provided for wastes lil«!y to
require relocation at sonc future time.
13
USNRC (1981b)
Both the design and operation of the example Intermediate
depth disposal facility differ significantly from the reference disposal facility described in Appendix E. The
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excavation is assumed to be a circular open-pi* with a
spiral access road leading down into the excavation. The
excavation ij roujlily circular with a 410 m dianeter at the
base of the excavation and a 480 n daireter at ground surface.
The riwipum depth of the excavation is 3^ m. The disposal cell
consists of three layers of taste each 5 m thick. Each layer
of waste is erplaced by forklifts and boom cranes within the
exavaticn. Rs'i-Vm erplaceif.ent is assured throughout the
operations with a void space utilization of 50Z assuhod.
for purposes of analyse;, sn averoje annual waste input
of 50,000 »J 11.77 Billion ft3) over 20 years duration is
assumed.
14
USNRC C1981b)
Comrcentors who offered an opinion on Intermediate Land
Burial ar, sn LLH mthod were divided. The cft-ment offered
host frequently was that the bulk of the waste would be
contained longer, but the increased cost would not be
justified by the relatively insignificant hazard.

A.11.3
1

2

3

*

5

Cottpt. Sen. of U. S. 11980)
Adequate definition of LLH is lacking;
and needed for optimal screening of disposal
options (e.g. SLB, Intermediate Depth Land
Burial (IDLBI, landfill I.
Macbeth et al. (19781
Could dilution of some FUSRAP waste be accomplished
acceptably and bring activity concentrations to levels at
which diposal would be allowable in sanitary land fills,
in strip wines or abandoned quarries* op by ocean dumping
less constrained as to packaging?
USDOE (1981b)
The issu? of environmental releases deserves a high priority
Central is th» lack of consistency between current
reiuireiyents for disposal of LLH in solid form and
regulations e'.louinj certain concentrations of liquid
and gaseous radioactive materials to be released to
the environment.
USOOE (1981b)
The principle of dilution and dispersion has long been an
accepted treatment for certain pollutants, and is the basis
of current practice [when] releases of radioactive liquids
end sases [is allowed].
USDOE (1981b)
Current practice does not allow the release of solid
radioactive w^ste into the environment. Items with
surface activity can ba decontaminated end recycled, but
items with internal contamination from neutron activation
must be shipped to disposal sites whatever their potential
of hazard.
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